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REPORT OF THE PROCE~DINGS OF THE SEVENTH PROVINCIAL CO-QPERATIVE 
CONFERENCE HELD AT POONA ON SEPTEMBER 18th AND 19th, 1917. 

• 
The Conference met at 11·0 a.. m. on Tuesday, September 18th, in the Council IIo.ll, 

Poona. . 
Present: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Freeman Freeman-Thomas Da.ron Willin,.don 
of Batton, G.C.I.E., Governor of Bombay (presiding). 

0 
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R. P. Bengeri, Esq., Retired Deputy Collector, Hubli. · · 
L. K. Bhagvat, Esq., Secretary, Cosmos Co-operative Society, 'Foona. 

, K. B. Bha.drapur. Esq., M.A., Assistant Registrar, Co-operative Societies, S. D., 
· Dharwar. . -

Sardar P. K. Biwa.lkar, Veshwi Co-opera.tive Dairy, Alibag. 
· Syed Alidui Brelvi, Esq., M.B., ·LL.B., LaJlubhai Sa.maJdas Co-operative Society, 

Bombay. · ' · · 
B. A. Brendon, Esq., I. C. S., Collector of_ Satara. 
C. S. Campbell, Esq., I. C. S., Special Recruiting Officer, Poona. 
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F. A. C. Rebello, Esq., Deputy·Accountant-General, Bombay.· 
Rev, Canon Rivington, Gadag-Betigeri Co-operative Credit Society . 
. Rev. A. Robertson, Poona. . 
Rao Bahadur S. K. Rodda, Honorary Organizer, Dharwa.r. ~ 
Rao Saheb Rupchand, Director, East Khandesh Central Ba.nk, JaJgaon. 
B. G. Sabnis, Esq., Chairman, Para.sgad Guaranteeing Union. 
~- R. Same!, Esq., Sub-Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Poona.. 

· R. M. Sane, Esq., Honor~ry Organizer, Barsi. 
R.N. Sane, Esq., Veterinary Inspector, Nasik. 
V. K. Sanjanvala, Esq., Honorafy Organizer, Umbergaon. 
Rao Bahadur H. V. Sathe, Horlora.ry Organizer,·S~irdi. 
N. R. Sathe, Esq., Head Clerk to the Assista.nt Registrar, Poon8. .. 
C. N. Seddon, Esq., I. C. S., CommiSsioner, C: D., Poona.. 
K. D. Sethna, Esq., Special Auditor, Co-operative Societies, Bombay. 
C. G. Shah, Esq., Sura.t District Union. 
C. K. Shah; Esq., Honorary Organizer, Kaira. 
M. M. Shah, Esq., Special Mamlatda.r, Co-operative Soci~ties, Broach. 
Siddik H. Shaikh, Esq., B.A., Junior Assista.nt Auditor; JaJga.on. 
M. A. Shetti, Esq., L.Ag., Agricultural Organizer, Dha.rwar. · 
B. N. Shinde, Esq., Inspector, Co-operative Societies,I;'oona.- . 
C. S. Shirhatti, Esq., Honorary Secretary, Hubli. 

-F. L. Silva, Esq., Secretary, Bombay Catholic Housing Society .. 
L. V. Tikekar, Esq .•. 1'.1erchant and Commission Agent, Sholapur. 
Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki, Shamrao Vithal Society, Bombay. 
K. V. Tamhankar, Esq., Agricultural Inspector, Icha\karanji. 
D. N. Tantri, Esq., Office of the Registrar, C. S., Poona. · 
M. n: To.rkunde, Esq:, Honorary Organizer, Sasvad. 
B. r. To.vari, Esq., Inspector, Co-operative Societies, Dharwar. 
S. V. Telo.ng, Esq., Weaving Expert Assistant, Poona. 
Rao Saheb V. M. Tenaulka.r,· Honorary Organizer, Kolaba. .. 
D. S. Uud~. Esq., Chairman, Pandha.ra Uniou. 
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:M:. R. Uplekar, Esq., Co-operative J a.ggery Shop Manager, Da.ra.mati. 
G. R. Vaidya., Esq., Manager, Thana Dairy Society. · 
K. R. Valveka.r, Esq., Chairman, Hubli Urban Co-operative Society. 
M. 0. Vakil, Esq., Honorary Organizer, Surat. 
Sarda.r R. K. Vinchurkar, Vinchur Co-operative Society. 
P. K. Wadeya.r, Esq. . 
S. K. Wadeya.r, Esq., L.Ag., Mam!atdar on Special Duty, Bijapur. 
A. S. Wagh, Esq., Chairman, Socia.! Service League Society, Bombay. 
S. V. Wagb, Esq., Weaving Expert Assistant, Belga.um. 
Lieut.-Colonel G. K. Walker, C.I.E., F.R.C.V.S., Superintendent, C. V. D., Poona. 
A. S. A. Westropp, Esq., l; C. S., Collector of Poona. 
6. Wiles, Esq., I. C. S., Assistant Collector, Poona. I . , . 
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P&OCEEDINGS. 

~1. Opening Address by His Excellency the Governor. 
· . Lori Willingdon in opening the proceedings said:-" Gentlemen, permit 
me m the fi~st place to express the great gratification which I feel in bcin"' 
afforded this oppor~un~ty ~f presidi_ng at this important gathering of meml:er~ 
of. the B~I;llba.y Ptovinmal ~o-op~rative Conference. It had been my intention 
to do so m 1914, but tha:t mtention was ~nhappily frustrated by the outbreak 
of the war. The war still rages and contmues to exact a terrible toll in blood 
. D.?~ ~oney fr~m all the combatants, but when we survey its tremendous 
VICISSitudes dunng the last three years, I think, we in India must roco..,nise 
with heartfelt gratitude the infinite debt which we owe to the naval n.nd military 
forces of the Empire and the Allies whose sacrifices and valour have enabled 

· us to continue here t:Qe works of peace with comparatively so little disturbance. 
Among these great works of peace I reckon the co-operative credit movement 
and I welcome this opportunity of again coming into personal contact with ~ 
movement. which has already done. much and which I am convinced holds 
immense poteutialitiea for the benefit of India. 

I am sure that y~u will agree with me that the decision to hold tho 
conference this year in spite of the war was a wise one. In all movements in 
which larg~ numbers of persons are concerned, working indeed on similar 
principles and to a commoq ~nd, but necel!sarily under a great diversity of condi
tions, some opportunity for the interchange of views and the communication of 

. experiences is not only desirable but necessary, and it is, I think, especially 
consonant with the spirit of co-operation, the fundamental idea of which is 
mutual aid and counsel, that such gatherings should be encouraged. They 
bring;·the co-operative staff and leading co-operators together. They dissipate 
or prevent misun terstanding. They mak~ cq-operators from all parts of the 
Presid•ncy a.1quainted with eacli other, and help them to rea.I1se the unity and 
magnitude of their common cause. They promote a salutary emuln.tion between 
·different districts and societies and finally',-and this is. a ground to which 
I attach special importance,-they enable the Governor and his Government 
to obtain a direct and immediate acquaintance 'with all those gentlemen 
throughout the Presidency who are actively engaged in promoting the 
cci-operath:e .movei;iJ.ent and to learn at first hand of the chief necessities and 

. requirements for its development. 
Since the Conference last met there has been, I am gratified to observe, 

rapid progress in all directions. The total number of societies has increased 
by 50 per cent. and the number of mem\lers and the amount of working capital 
in almost an exa.ctly equal proportion •. In Sind, where t~e local conditions are 

. not as yet entirely favourable to a rapid rate of expans10n, there has never
thelesi been progress, and a. stage has be~n reache~ at which D_lY Government 
has deemed it expedient to place co-operative. work I_n that Pr~vmce under tho 
charge of the Registrar and to appoint a special Ass1stant Reg1strar. 
· Such ·rapid and comprehensive development necessarily entails the 
occurrence of new problems demandingc.onsi~eration a~d sol~tion. AJ??ng the 
most pressing are those which have ansen In connect10n w1th supe_rvrs1on _and 
. audit. Now in these respects, as it appears to ~e, we have to prov1d~ a~amst 
t'Yo divergent and equally undesirable, teD;denctes. If thes~ two Important 
functions were performed entirely by an offimal agency, th~ obyious consequence 
would be that the whole movement would tend to crysta.lhze Into a Government 
DeJ>artment. But co-operation can only flourish in an atmospher~ of sclf
rehance, of private initiative and of personal ende~vour.· The mot~ve power 
must be produced from within and no external machmery can .replace _It. These 
elements must be preserved intact. On the other band, cred1t IS a VI~al matter 
!Lnd the failure of any CO-Operative socie~y whether from Slackness, Ignorance, 
~mprudPnce or dishonesty among any of ~ts mem~ers, cannot be regarded as an 
Isolated misfortune. It must prove detnmental m a g~eater or lesser de?ree to 
the interests of all other societies which have any powt of contact w1th the. 
defaulter and to the good repute of the cause of co-o~e~ation itself. ~ow ev~n 
honesty an,d solvency are not in themselves suflic1ent to establish· crecht~ 
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'There must be a tanrrible and c~ncurrent guarantee and this must be provided 
in some' form or othe~ by a supervision and audit through an agency recognised 
at once as trustworthy and responsible in itself, and as my first proposition 
would indicate to be necessary, having an organic relation with the co-operative 
idea. To you these consider~tions must· be obvious an~ ~amiliar, and I 
recapitulate them merely to indicate that I have some apprec~atwn of and much· 
sympathy with the problems that confront you. I am interested to learn that 
one of the directions in which you are seeking for a. solution of the problem of 
supervision is in the adoption of the Burma. method of guaranteeing Unions. 
It seems to me an experiment full of promise. It fulfils many of the condi
tions which I have noted as essential to success and I shall watch its progress 
with great interest and goodwill. 

The allied and equally important question of audit is at present the subject 
()fa reference to the Government of India whose orders have not yet been 
received, and you will consequently not expect from me any definite pronounce
ment at this stage, I can only say that Government . recognise· that the 
interests of co-operation are also interests of the· administration and that the 
matter will receive very sympathetic treatment. · In particular we appreciate 
that the cost of a public audit will react on the rates of interest, which the 
societies are in a position to offer· and demand, and I can assure you that what
ever measures are adopted they will not. be adopted precipitately or without 
due attention to the consequences which they .will entail. . 

I have dealt hitherto with the co-operative movement generally, but there 
are two or three particular lines of development which I should like to mentiorl 
specially. As you well know I am particularly interested in the formation of 
societies for the purchase and sale of agricultural· stock and produce, and I am 
glad to notice·tha.t in .the last four years substantial advance in this direction 
has been recorded. I appreciate the magnitude of the difficulties to be con· 
fronted by rural.associations, which,·ha.ving little practical business experience, 
are entering into markets already 'occupied by keen and competitive private 
ent~rprise, and this is especially the case under the present a.bnormal6onditions 
which accentuate these difficulties. But I have great faith in the soundness 
of the principle. It has ~ftained, as you know, remarkable success in Denma.~k 
and. other western countrr.es, and I venture to predict for it a great future m 
Indra and trust that in this Presidency it will show a ste!l>dy and continuous 
advance. . • · . · 

. ~en ~here are two developments of non-agricultural•co-operatio~-~~:nd in 
·this drrect10n I am ·glad to see that the Bombay Presidency occupxes an 
advanced pos.ition-. with .which I am much ii_J. sympathy. The ;particular 
problem of vrllage mdustrres would perhaps be msoluble by any other means. 
Among mill-hands and others of the labouring. Classes the formation of co· 
~per~tive. societi~s may achieve much in ameliorating· th~ conditions of life and 
a~laymg mdustnal unrest. With the increasing political, economic and educa· 
tronal deyelopl!lent of this country it is already apparent to many that prob~em:s 
of vast drmenswns are above the horizon and I look to the co-operative pnnro-

' pie. to help us to antic~pate them in future years. The second development to 
WhiCh I have alluded 1s that of co-operative housing, of which· I have seen and 
heard a good deal, largely in company with Mr. Orr, and of which I hop~ to 
see~ a great deal more. I look upon it as one of the most beneficient functrons 
whrch a co-operative society can undertake, and I cordially wish it every 
success. 

I have already detained you too long; but before cop.cluding. I should like 
to convey to you one impression which I formed at a recenli visit to the 
excellent. society at Hadapsar .. I realiied in a more practical manner .th~n 
I had h1therto done, the potentialities of the· co-operative movement m xts 
moral aspect .. The tones of conviction in . which r~presenta.tives of nearly 
every class m . the miniature social organism of. Hadapsar asserted ~e 
advantages that had personally experienced, no less than the statistics laid 
~efore me, as ~o the diminution in crime, immorality and I may add ~e 
1~P:ovement m the general social atmosphere, the evidence that the co-operattve 
.spmt was gradually drawing and allying to itself all the best elements in the 
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rural polity of the village, left a. very deep impression on my mind. I have 
~~w_ays !l'tt:ac~ed great value to. the principle of co-operation as a moral and 
CiViC di~Ciphne as . well as an economic expedient. The fact that moral and 
economi.c regeneratwn cannot proceed far independently among great masses 
of m~n iS a commonpla.ce bot~ to the administrator Ulld to the sociologist. 
But it was ·profound!~ 1oterestmg to trace the operation of these ideas in the 

, ev~gday · work and life of a small rustic community. I trust to see this 
spmt year by year extending its · beneficient influence throucrh the vast 
population of India and bringing to many millions of toilin~ men hope 
.content, self-respect and prosperity. ., ' 

' . -
_In co~clusion, I should like to make some generai acknowledgment of the 

servwes rendered to the cause of co-operation by all from your Rerristro.r 
Mr. E~b~k, to the hum~lest viii~. worker. I desire especially to rec;rd my 
appreClatlOn_ of the labours of the Jong and growing list of honorary organizers 
a~d of the directors of the B?mbay Central Co-oper~tive Bank, including my 
fr1ends the Honourable S1r Fazulbhoy · Currimbhoy Ulld the Honouro.ble 
Mr. Lallubhai Samalda.s. I cannot mention in detail all who· have rendered 
conspicuous service. I am not sure that it would be congenial to tho spirit of 
the co-operative movement that I should attempt to do so. It is the best 
augury for its success that the task would b_e impossible. 

II • ...:... Report on the results of the last preceding Conference. · 
Mr. Ewb~nk said :-Your. Excellency, after· your Excellency's ~est 

sympathetic and encouraging-speech, I am sure that this Conference will wish 
· to get to business as quickly as possible. I will try therefore to say what I 
have to say as briefly as possible. 

The last truly Provinci!Ll Conference was held in 1914, at which three 
important resolutions were passed. In accordance with one a Government 
subvention of Rs.· 500 has been granted to the Bombay Debt Redemption 
Committee., In accordance with. another nine dairies· have been sto.rted and 
Government have recently authorized the Registrar to grant Government loans 
to them. The supply of agricultural implements has also been taken up in the 
manner suggested .. · 

· · Shortly after this conference the Committee on Co-operation toured round 
India and published its Report. In light of its recommendations it was 
necessary to re-examine the whole system on which co-c.':_)eration was orglllliscd 
in this Presidency and to decide what alterations ought to be introd_uced. A 
special conference of I{onoraty Organisers, Directors of Central Banks, and· 
Departmental Staff was therefore convened in this hall in 1916, when the 

, Committee's Report ·was taken into consideration a~d a great number of 
e;z:ceedingly important resolutions were pa~sed; _Practwally ~II _these resolu
twns have been put into effect. The constitutwn of the Provmmal Bank has 
been Iiberalised in the manner indicated. District Central Banks are being 
slowly · organised on the model approved. The use of pro-notes is being 
popularised. Guaranteeing Unions are being brought into existence and made 
the. unit of co-operative administra.tio.n •. The powers recommended for 
auditors aud liquidators have been embodied m the new draft Hules. 

On that occasion all the proposals were put forward .by the Department 
and unofficial co-operators were invited to qriticize and suggest improvcrnen~s. 
On this occasion exactly the opposite procedure has been adopted. You will 
see that no member of the Co-operative Department has contributed any paper 
to the Conference. We- have come here solely to receive your suggestions and to 
learn other points of view than our own. In fact we are i~ the rat~e.r _pleasant 
and unusual position for a. Government Department of havmg to cnticize your 
schemes instead of listening to your criticisms of ours. , 

No,v, gentlemen, yoa may think this Confe~ence too big and u~wicldy to 
get through much business. That is my own v1ew, and I fear ~hat it may ~o 
difficult for us to complete our programme. But I want to remmd you of this 
fact. Since the last Conference was held a great number of valuable and 
sincere workers have rallied to our standard. Mlllly of them are \Vorking in 
isolated places and know little of other co-operative workers except the official · 
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st~ff. What chance have they of getti~g .to know their fellow '~orkers and to 
feel that they are part of a great and hvmg movement spreadmg over every 
district of the Presidency, unless they are gathered together on occasions like 
this and see for themselves what is happening? The value of this conference 
will I believe lie not so much in its proceedings, important as they will be, as . 
in the informal conversations, the comparing of notes and the exchange of 
ideas, in the friendships that will be made and the inspiration that you will 
carry away forfuture work. 

Next year\ if Government permit it, it is proposed tha.t the number of 
members of this conference 11hould· be limited to about 100 or 150 delegates, 
mainly elected by the chief co-operat~ve institutions of the Presidency. The 
object of this change is not to restrict ·the .opportunity of co-operators for 
expressing their opinions but to give them a cha,nce of doing this efficiently. · 
For there wag never a time when advice, help, and criticism were more needed 
by the Department than now. The co-operative system is only half completed. 
We have fixed the type of our Raiffeisen village societies and Guaranteeing 
Unions. ·We have our Provincial B,ank and our auditing 'staff. We are 
beginning to get our District Central Banks. But consider what remains. to be 
done. There are innumerable delicate questions to be settled in the relations · 
of Unions and Central Banks to each other, to the Provincial Bank and to the · 
Primary Societies, There is the problem of primary audit and super·audit. 
We have our chief financial authority-the Provincial Bank, and our chief 
auditing and controlling authority -the Registrar; but where is our Federation 
to undertake propaganda and organisation, and to serve as our Parliament. 
Then agaiil think for a· moment of the innumerable problems that confront us 
in the field of agricultural organisation, in. connection with dairies, cattle
breeding, sotle of produce, purchase of implements and raw material, livestock 
insurance and so forth. Or turn. to the urban population and think of the vast 
complexity of all tbe questions connected with co-operative housing, debt
redemption, organisation of . mill-hands, co-operative grocery stores and the 
preservation of a dozen different. ha.ndicrafts. How can. you expect the 
Registrar and his one or two assistants to deal wisely and efficiently with such 
a vast range of subjects? ·On the contrary, gentlemen, the movement requires 
tbe best thought of all its best brains if it is to develop soundly and without 
accidents ; and it is only by the ·constant thought and help of every' co-operator 
that we shall be able to carry this movement to the height cif its opportunities. 

I have only one word to add about the procedure to be adopted to-day •. It _is 
proposed that all papers should be taken as read. The writer of each will 
make a brief speech summarising his argument and moving a resolution. The. 
subject will then be open to debate and before the resolution is put to the vote,· 
the writer will if he wishes have the right of reply. If His Excellency agrees, 
it is suggested that speeches. other than those of the . movers . of . resolutions 
should not exceed ten minutes without his special permission, and that no one 

. should speak twice on a single paper; 

. · lli.-The Foundations of ·co-ope~atlve Fin~nce. 
. The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta said·:-Your Excellency 

and brother co-operators, as the first non-official co-operator· who has been 
asked by your Excellency to address this gathering, may, I, sir, on behalf of 
my brother co-operators, thank your Excellency , personally and · your 
E~cellency's Government and, if I may, .mention itr, , the. Honol!-rable .the 
Fmance Member, for all the assistance that the co-operative movement has 
rec~ived till now and will also continue to receive ,up to the time that it has 
achieved a complete liquidation of the existing debts of the agriculturists. 

I ~~lieylt, sir, in.your speech, you referred to the question of audit and 
supervlSlon. ';('hat IS one of the most important · points. The paper th~t 
I ~ave .su.b~1tted to this conference, although not bearing directly on t~19 
subJect; 1s .mt1mately connected with it, because the foundation of co-operative 
finance Will depend upon the regular supervision of the work done by the 
central and the provincial banks. The correct and accurate auditing not only 
of Central and Provincial banks but of the primary societies· is 'necessary. 
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When th~ Commi~tee on do-operation discussed this question, they came 
to the conclus10n tha~ 1t was necessary, if. th~ movement was to go on success
ful~y, that ~e c~nt~a:I .banks and the provmc1{1-l banks should be in a position 
to· m~et their ~Ia~lhties when they. fell due. Then there was the question of 
the pnmary societies. It was thoug~t that the primary societies unless they 
were helped by the central ?anks might not be able to return deposits if called 
for when they fell due, and It was suggested by the Committee that these 
primary' societies should have a sort of cash credit or current account with the 
ceD:tra:l banks, so that in ti~es of crisis, if people were to rush to the primary 
someties for current deposits! there would be no difficulty in meeting the 
demands, because they could draw on the central banks. But if that was to 
be .done,_ it 'Yas. necessary that th~ central hanks should keep a largo amount of 
mo~e.y In hqllld shape, so that m case of need they could finance the primary 
someties not only for the actual needs of the moment but for meeting their 
Iiabil~ties. ~o~r -~~cellency has dwelt on the necessity of the central banks 
meetmg theu liab1hties when they fall due, because, as your Excellency has 
so w~ll put it, if one ba~ or one society fails in meeting its liability, all the 
depositors lose confidence m the movement and it spreads like wild fire. It is 
therefore absolutely necessary that .the central banks and the primary societies 
also should be in a position to meet their liabilities when they fall due. 

That raises the question as to how this money. should be kept ready to 
enable these central banks to meet their·own liabilities and to meet the liabi
lities of the primary societies. The question was discussed by tho Committee 

· on Co-operation. We found th11.t the technical experts had no definite view to • 
offer for guidance, and we had to fall back upon the experience of one province 
which had tried one system and which h:!.d the good fortune of being 
represented on the committee. ·Naturally )Vhen the committee saw that one 
Registrar had got a system and that he could lay out a. definite policy which 
others were not in a position to offer, they followed his lead.. I would like to 
refer to a personal matter. · When I gave my' opinion, it was considered as 
partly biassed, because I was connected with the Central Bo~.nk in Bombay and 
they thought that I :was not speaking in the interests of the whole movement, 
but in the interest of my own bank. · This was the disadvantage under which 
I laboured and the two provinces-Bombay and Madras-who had no official 
representative on the committee, were likely .to suffer most. Anyhow, the 
committee came to a decision that they should follow practically the lines laid 
down by the Burma Registrar that tlle central banks should provide fluid . 
resources to meet deposits falling due during the next six months or half of the 
deposits falling due within a year, . · 

This· of course leads us to the point as to what margin should be kept to 
make the societies able to declare even a small dividend. Each of us who had 
some experience worked out figures by various formul::e, and we all agreed 
that the minimum margin that would be required to make the central banks work 
successfully and enable them to declare a small dividend was 6 p~r cent. be~w~en 
the borrowing rate of the Central Bankf\and lending r~te of the·pnmary SO?tetJ~s. 
This is a complicated formula. and I do not want to tue the conference ":1th 1t, 
but if any member wants to know how it is done, I a~ prepared to show h•m that 
6 per cent. is the bare minimum that would be reqmred by central banks to make 
the provincial banks a success .• We found that if the lending rate to members 
is 9: as it is at present and if we deduct 6 from it, w~ c~me to. 3~ ,as the 
borrowing rate of the provincial banks. B1;1~ that rate ts l~possJble. When 
Government-! am talking of present condltion~~re borrowmg at 5} per cent. 
for short periods, surely a central bank or provmctal bank or even tho best 
financiers of Bombay cannot get money below that r.ate. Therefore tho 
lending rate should be increased from 9{ to lH. I tned to persuade ~y 
colleagues to make an exception in the case of socie~ies .whe~e the b~rro":mg 
rate was low. They would not agree. But the chatrman, With all. hts usual 
courtesy, agreed to pass on my remarks to the Government of Indu1o. .I now 
want this conference to go into this question thorough!y, and they should 
c?nsider if it is not possible to adopt one of ~wo al;ematlves. T~cse ar? that 
either we must get our money from the public at 3.& per cent. or, If that 1s not 
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possible we should inc1·ease our lending rate t~ at least 1~~ per cent. · If either 
of these methods is possible, then I have nothmg more to suggest. Personally, 
I think both these propositions are absolutely imJ?OSsible. We cannot get 
money at 3~ and we cannot raise the interest to 12t. 'The maximum should 
n!>t be more than 10 per cent. It is' a rule with us, when we declare a dividend 
of more than G per cent. to give half of tha profits to the societies that are our 
constituents. Those of you who have seen the balance sheet of the 

' Bombay Central Bank will have. noticed that even as. it is; there is 
very little left to be given back to the societies •. As we have to go on increasing 
the borrowing rate, it will not be possible to declare a dividend of 6 per cent. 
I must acknowledge here .that Government have helped us by appointing special 
mimlatdars to assist our work. 

If neither of these two alternatives are possible, then the only thing to do is 
to find out a third remedy, because as His Ex~ellency has just now said, it is 
absolufely necessary that each central bank should be in a position to meet its 
liabilities when they fall due. Among the experts whom I have consulted there 
were two bankers wholil. I consulted privately. There were pthers ~hom the 
Committee saw. ·They said that the whole thing depended upon the class of 
deposits, the kind of clients, personal· experience and· knowledge of banki~g. . 
'fhe committee u~fortunately thought that as regards the co-operative · 
movement, the same facilities of expert knowledge ·did· not ·exist.· Men in 
charge of the _banks are not always trained bankers. The reply to that is that 
they are not expert bankers, but they know the local· condition as well as 
managers generally can and the question is, whether after laying down certain 

··lines for the guidance of the managers of central banks (for the time I will also. 
· include the provincial banks and primary societies),you are prepared to ·allow 

the management to determine the requisite fluid resources to meet the demands 
of the depositors as they fall due. The Government of India have recently 
ordered that quarterly financial returns should be sent in. Those of you who 
have had anything to do with banks know that from these returns it is not 
p&ssible to get all the information that is requisite for. the purpose of lfinding 
out what the fluid resource should be.· The first thing in the morning that· a 
banker does is to have a statement .before him of his incomings for the month 

· and to estimate what his outgoings' would be. He then balances them and on 
this fixes the rate of interest that he can offer. · 

As regards provincial baDks, I am· rather in a difficult position, because· 
I ~m one of the directors, but so long as we have men like Sir Fazulbhoy. 
Currimbhoy and the Honourable Mr. c. v. MEHTA, men who are in constant 
toucb with banks, I do not think there would be any 'difficulty in meeting our 
liabilities whenever they fall due. We have recently been able-thanks to·the 
support of the Registrar and of the local Government and also to the fact that• 
Sir ~azulbhoy is chairman of the Bombay Presidency bank-to secure a c_ash 
cred1t of Rs. 4 lakhs on our · pro-notes ;with the Presidency bank. That 1s a. 
great advantage to us. With that, even if we were to. run amok there would 
be no difficulty in meeting our liabilities. . · · · 

As regards primary societies, I think•! ~ay very well take pride in them 
and say that our primary societies are absolutely the best, and it is on the 
primary societies that the foundation of the whole movement rests. Although 
as regards deposits we are second, I hope it will be agreed that as regards 
management we are second to none. . That is because our Reoistrar has 
allowed t~a· ~ovement to grow on right liJ?,es. Although. we may n~t have. as 
~any societies as other ~residencies have, our societies are really co-operative 
m the largest sense poss1ble. Moreover, in their case when they do not borrow. 
from banks, but get their mon.ey from local men, the local men are likely to 
tru~t them, bec!l'use they know almost with certainty how the money is us.ed. 
Owmg to sca.rc1ty or. famine, if they experience difficulty in repaying depos1_ts, 
they can eas1ly extend the period. I do not think there is any necess1ty 
for .fix.ing limits of fluid resource or laying down ahy similar rules for prima.~y 
SOCletws. For the larger rural societies however or the urban banks, it IS 
absolutely necessary that they must follow the same principles as central 
banks as regards fluid resources. 
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. In my paper I refer to another subject which is new to this conference 
o'l,l whi~h I am not moving 0: resolution,. but which I would like the conference 
to cons1der carefully and d1scuss amongst themselves and when we meet 
next if it is fo~lDd that t~ere is any unn:nimity of opinion, we will go to ~ 
Government w1th a resolution on the subJect. That is in connection with 
~nlarging the scope of the co~operative movement. At present we have not · 
been able to take ~p. the wo:k of liquidating the existing debts of all the · 
members of the socwt1es. ~t 1s a large problem.· Perhaps, as your Excellency 
knows! the Honourable S1r D. W a.cha. has advocated the adoption of tho 
Egyp~an ~ank model. Th~t model. has, we know, not proved quite a success 
even m Egypt. M~: McNeill sub~1tted a paper showing the needs of a single 
taluka, and cal~ulatmg o.n t~at bas1s he thought that some 60 crorcs of rupees 
\VOuld be reqmred to hqu1d_ate t~e debts of the w}lole Presidency. That is a 
large order. We have been domg th1s work to a certa.J.n extent. 'V e are ad vo.ncing 
moneys, not for two or three years, because we know that members cannot easily 

. ~epay by two o~ three instalments, ~11t for 5 years with the option of ox tending 
1t to 10 years, ~f they are punctual tn repayment. We cannot go on borrowing 
for one year, the period usual under the Bombay system, and then lending it · 
for· 10 years. We must borrow for the same period for which the advances 
are made.. That can be done by issuing debentures. There also. the Bombay 
Government has taken the lead and enabled us to issue debentures. All tho 
o.ther Presidencies have been jealous of us~ We have set them an example which 
unfortunately they have not the courage to follow, The Bomb:1y Government 
trust the banks and have been able to get good work done by them. Dut even 
'with these debentures we cannot meet all demands. Of course, after a time 
all the money comes back to the bank, but that takes time. During the interval 
we must find money, and to do that either we must issue more debentures or issue 
new shares which must be at higher rates, or, which is more practical, we must 
hav~ a. apical State-aided bank from which we can draw money whenever wo 
like. That scheme was discussed by the Committee, but we found that it was 
too technical. We tried to find out the Honourable Sir William Meyer's 
views on the subject, but he brushed us aside. What I want is that later on 
if it is the general feeling that it is one of the chief objects of this movement 
to liquidate the existing debts of the members and then allow them to start 
~ith a clean slate so far as the sowcar is concerned,. if you can trust the 

:.members to be honset and thrifty, we might tackle the pro hlem on a larger 
scale. I entirely agree with what Mr. Gandhi has said that the ~oral aspect 
has to be borne in mind. We do not approve of the Egypt1an method, 
because there the moral aspect is entirely ignored. If you are going to do 
this, we must have either the· guarantee of G~vernment for debentu.ros . to 11 

very large extent or a State-aided bank, and I think the second alternative 1s tho 
better one. Before I move my resolution I wo~ld like ~y brother co-operators 
to consider the question and when :we meet ag~m ~e Wlll be a.ble to formuln.te 
some definite scheme and'go to Government w1th 1t. 

• The; Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas then moved the following 
resolution :- · . 

(1) That as it is not possible to adopt in. this Presidency t~e stn:ndard 
of fluid resources prescribed by the comm1ttee on co-operat1on w1thout 
unduly raising the lending rate .. of interest on loaD~ to members ~f 
societies and thus checking the growth o~ t~e co-o~e~at1ve !Dovement,_ 1t 
is resolved that central banks and pnmary soc1et1es, WI~ !I' wor~mg 
capital exceeding Rs. 50,000 should prepare a. forecas~ of theu 1ncom~gs 
and outgoings at least. every quarte~; and the Duector or. 1-~an~~~?g 
Committees should provide for such fltnd resources to meet theu hab1httes 
as they deem expedient. . · . . . . . 

{2) That as in. view of the importa'?-ce of. mamta1.nmg some fl~1d 
resources in central banks· and of the1r havmg to 1ncur to ~eav1er 
expenses on account of audit and supervision they maY: have to. r.a.Jse the 
rate of loans to ·primary societies, this conference IS of. opm10n tha.t 
the maximum rate of interest charged to members by soc1ehes may be 
raised from 1! pies to 1~ pies per rupee per month, wherever necessary for 
new societies. • 
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Mr. R. B. Ewbank :-His Excellency has aske~ me to su~marise the 
meaning of these two resol~tions as they are. necessartly worded. 1~ rather a 
complicated manner and it 1s ther~fore not qu1te. easy to catch t?~ll' 1mport. 

The point is this. The lending rate, that IS to say, the mm1mum margin 
between the rate at which the central bank ca.~ borrow money and the rate at 
which village societies can lend ~oney t? t?eu members, must b~ 6 per cent;· 
Our rate in this Presidency at wJ:nch soCieties lend to members 1s 9ir. That 
means that the Bombay Central Bank has got to borrow at 3!. But owing 
to the war the borrowing rate bas increased to 6. per cent., and therefore the 
rate at which we have to lend goes up to 12 per cent. There is one 
alternative and that is to reduce this margin of 6 per cent. if we can 
find out some way of removing the burden from the central banks which the 
Committee on Co-operation have placed on them. This burden is that· of 
providing what the Committee regards as adequate fluid resource. The first 
resolution therefore says that as it is not possible to adopt in this Presidency 
the standard of fluid resource prescribed by the Committee on Co-operation 
without unduly raising the lending rate of interest on ·loans to members of 
societies and checking the growth of the co-operative movement, it. is resolved 
that central banks and primary societies with a working capital exceeding 
Rs. 50,000 should prepare a forecast of their incomings and outgoings at least 
once every quarter and the directors or managing committees 'should provide 
for such fluid resources to meet their liabilities as they deem expedient. . 

This very subject was discussed at the last Bengal Provincial Co~operative 
Conference and the special committee passed the following resolution:
(reads} The President in speaking on that resolution informed the con.ference, · · 
of the terms in which the Local Government had addressed the Government of 
India. They were as follows:-· (reads) " This Government while fully 
realizing the neqessity for keeping adequate fluid r.esources, considers that the 
standard ·proposed by the Committee is impossibly high in the case of banks 
with small capital.. ....... The Governor in Council would restrict the application 
of the standard proposed by the Committee to banks with a working capital 
of 4lakhs and over." · · . . ' 

-we have no means of know,ing what recommendations the Government Qf 
Bombay have made to the Government of India on this matter. But I have 
reason to hope that the Honourable the Finance Member may be willing tD 
indicate to us the vie")Vs that this Government has ex. pressed.'. 

That, gentlemen, is the point with regard to fluid resources. If we can 
.reduce the amount of fluid resources that we have to maintain, we will not 
have to keep such a ~igh margin between borrowing and lending rates and I 
hh?ldh that on general financial grounds, the amount prescribed is unn~cessarily 
~· . 

I think most of you laiow that two . months ago the Registrar was 
compelled to issue a circular that the lending rate at any rate for the present 
sha:uld b~ 1~ pies per. rupee and he has declined to register any new societies 
wh~ch Without speCial reasons have _not adopted that rate in their bye-laws .. 
Th1s was partly due to war conditions and partly also to the committee's 
recommendation. · · . 

Mr. Walwekar :-Your Excellency and brother co-operators, I wish to 
say a few words with reference to this resolution. · · 

T~e standard recomme~ded by the Committee on Co-operation is certainly 
very h1gh. That standard 1s that the central banks should at least keep as 
flUid re~ources a sum sufficient to meet half .of the :tixed deposits falling 
~ue Au!mi? the ensuing year apart from the amount needed for meeting the 
hab1h~u:s m connec~ion with current ~d saving accounts. They also say that 
the mm1mum margm between the lendmg rate and the borrowing rate sh~uld 
be 6 per cent. They also say that there should be a sum on hand suffic1ent 
~o meet th~ demand with regard to the urgent loans by the rural societies. So 
~n these .Circumstances, I think, a central•bank has no other alternative but to 
mcrease 1ts lending rate. But when we take ·into consideration that these 
co-operative soc.ieties are intended for benefitin" the rayats and the artisans, for 
whom they are Intended, I think this standard"should not be followed. 

' . . 
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. It i~ not at all desirable to give effect to the suggestion of tlie Committee, 
~f you wish to benefit the p~or people for whose benefit these societies nre 
mtended. The pre~ent rate m th~ case of fixed deposits i~, in our part of the 
country, from 5 to 6 per c~nt., and In the case of current deposits 3 to 4 per 
cent. If t~e suggestiOns of the Committee on Co-operation are followed it will 
come to this that the central banks shall have to pay· interest on such n. large 
sum as half the fixed deposit for nothing and also on the whole of the current 
~eposit for nothing witho';lt bein~ able to make use of these amounts. I think 
m that case t~ere certamly. will be a loss. They will have to deal with half 
the fixed deposits and also With the share capital which is in all cases very 
much smaller than the fixed deposits. So in these circumstances my su•mestion 
is that no hard and fast rule should be laid down with re<>ard to the am~~nt of 
fluid resourc~s that should be maintained by the cent(al bank. It should be · 
left to the directors ·of the bank to fix that amount in vie'v of the local 
circumstances. 

With regard to the minimum margin of 6 per cent., "ith all due deference 
to the opinion of the Honourable Mr. Lallubhai I think it could be cut down 

. Having regard to my experience I think it can be cut down if they take it int~ 
their heads to reduce that margin. I have got the experienr.e of. the Karmitic 
Central Bank as well as the Urban Bank in Hubli, and I think the minimum 
margin can be reduced. I do not know how the Honourable Mr.· Lallubhn.i 
has arrived at the figure quoted by him. :Q:e has not at all explained it. But 
in view of the circumstances that these co-operative societies are not joint stock 
companies and are not intended for the purpose of making profits but. are 
started for the purpose of doing good to the poor people, I beg to say that this 
minimum margin should be cut. down if all co-operators think that it is their 
duty to work in a co-operative spirit. · 

If the· lending rates are increased there will be no benefit to the people for 
whose use these co-operative societies are intended. No body will care to become 
a member of a co-op~rative society when he finds that the society is not able 
to lend money on· easy terms, and thus the beneficient object of the society will 
be frustrated. . · · . 

. Under these circu;nstances I think that the resolution moved by the 
Honourable Mr. Lallubhai be accepted with regard to the first part, and with 
regard to the second part, I think. that there should be some modification. 

The second part· of the resolution is to this effect that having regard to 
the fact that the central bank has to incur heavy expenses, the maximum rate 
of interest charged to members by the society may be raised from ll toll pies 
per rupee. 

I do not at ·all agree With my friend the Honourable Mr. Lallubhai 
Samaldas · in raising t.he rate of interes~ under any .circumstances; T~e 
prevailing market rate is .9 per cent. and 1f that rate be I?crease~ I thmk tno 
societies will not be of any practical use to the people and m no Circumstances· 
should the rate of interest be raised. As regards necessary expenses these 
may be borne by societies ot Government may be asked to contribute towards 
expenses, and. l think also that Govem~ent will do this ~inca co-operati':e 
societies are started at their instance and smce the co-operat1ve movement 1s 
intended for the benefit of the people. · 

B.ao Bahadur Ohitals :-I think tbat the resolution now moved is of 
extreme importance. The,first part i~ bas~d on the.delib~r:t.te opinion of ~he 
Committee . and that is a matter which IS not ent1rely m our hands. W1th 
regard to the latter portion of it I should think that there are. o~e or .two points 
of view which ought to be put before you. From the Adm1rustrat10n Ueport 

. you will find that the real difficulty arises from the fact that ~\'e are working on 
a very small share capital of our own and are dependent mamly on borrowed 
capital. · The wurking capital is made up of GB or 70 per cent. of borrowed 
capital, with the natural consequences th~~ you ca~ot borrow m~ncy at a ehc~p 
rate of interest on account of war conditiOns, wh1ch I h_ope w1l~ not remam 
very long with us, and therefore, na~urally, the Committee thmk that t~e 
lowest margin on which you can work 1s G per cent. No"! the only remedy 1s 
that the share capital must be increased. The share capital may be (say) 70 
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per cent. by itself an~ th~. bo~rowed c~pital inay be in .the proportion. of 30 per. 
t I think one tlung IB•qmte.certa.m, namely, that if the co-operative move

::nt is to be spread on the line~·on whi~h it has so long spread, you cannot ~fiord 
under any circumstances to brmg up the rate to the same. extent as the VIllage 
soiVcar does. When the Dekkhan Agriculturists' Relief Act is administrated on 
this basis vou all know that the debt of the agriculturist cannot be said to be 
easily liq'uidated by a re~uct~oo of_ 1 per cent. in 12 per ceo~. ·Now we are 

·ourselves asked to come m hne with that and make our lendmg rate 11 per 
cent. I should think that is not a safe thing for the ~a-operative movement, 
and I do emphatically submit that as a matter of policy and as a matter of 
prudence we ought to restrict ourselves to ~ur present lending rate of !Jj per 
cent. The margin of pz:otit might look very small, but as a matter of fact, as it 
has been stated that these banks, even the CentraJ. Bank, or the smaller ones· 
are not start~d with the object of making profit or earning more dividends, we' 
ought to be satisfied with less. If the share capital is increased our difficulties· 
will be 50 per cent. solved. , If in any circumstances it is not possible, 1)'ell, I 
should. think that the increase of . lending rate would knock the whole· 
movement over. · Even now, in these day&.· the village sowcar, on good· 
security, bas not raised the lending rate .. They are,williog to laud. at 12 per 
cent. and even less, and I am speaking only of the Deccan. In Madras and other 
provinces of course they have a smaller rat~ ... If they· have. not .. seen the 
necessity of increasing their own ·rate of interest, I do not see • why , we co~ -
operators here should agree and pass a resolution increasing our rat~. Then. 
again, you bave to rt>member that you have· got a certain , model out of which 
you cannot go. Our rules are not elastic. .We cannot get the same benefits 
as the village sowcar, and all the so wears are not bad. . Under these .circum-, 
stances I think it will he disastrous to· raise our lending rate to 11 per. cent.. I . 
therefore, think that· you will. very seriously consider _the . effect . of . this 
resolution, and you will do, I think, better to employ your energies· to see why. 
this margin. arrived at after mature deliberation of 6. per cent. is needed.. I 
think the reason is, beomse, there' is a central bank and they waot to borrow 
and earn money on it. · We want a central bank of. fJte type where the share-. 
holders would rais.e the requisite !Ware capital and be independent of, the 
market.' I have a little experience of these thin'gs and I should · think that we 
should employ our energies in' that direction, but this much is quite clear, that 
all co-operators do think that to raise the ·lending rate ·will be suicidal a.nd J · 
hope you will set your face against it. . · · · ··· · · · . ~ · 

Mr. Gopaldas Desai :-I agree with,the' gEmtlema.n who spoke before me 
that under present circumstances it would not lead to the progress and 
development of Co-operative Credit Societies to increase the rate oHnterest, · 
but since the proposal bas come from one of the originators and directors of the 
Central Bank, I tbink co-operators :cannot take exception to it. They must, . 
of course, base their calculations on their own business 'and when they have to· 
borrow at a high rate of interest they must consider all the · accidents, loss, and 
bad debts and seve1al other things in order. to secure the margin of. 6 per cent. 
The only course for all co-operators in these. circumstances is to secure cheaper, 
capital locallY,, but when we have t() g() to the Central Bank for our capitaL they 
have first to consider their own terms- which they have calculated on reasonable 

' grounds. Now the best course for every society is to ·secure its own capital 
locally if possible .. Otherwise, as the Honourable Mr. Lalubbai Samaldas has · 
said the better thing will be , to ask Government to lend the Central Bank a. 
loan at a cheap rate, and if this is possible these societies will be . able to get a. 
better rate. . 'J'be great necessity is that of raising· cheaper capital for ·the 
agriculturists. If this is not possible, as pointed out by the Honourable· 
l\!r. Lalubhai, progress will be in a. great measure hampered. So, in the resol~·. 
t~on, from.th~ stand-p_oint of the Central Bank, I think there should be a prov1· 
sion ment10nmg th,at 1t should be left open t() any society to accept that rate. · 
It should not be standardised and where the society-bas the power to frame i~s 
0~ by-la.ws they might mention in them the cheaper rates of lending their; 
c~p1tal which they think will be suitable for their own local markets. I think 
w1th that amendment there sj:10uld. be no objection to accept the resolution 
moved by the Honourable Mr. ;La.lubbaj. 
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Rao Bahadur Talm~lci :-I do not know whether the httter pn.rt of the 
Honourable Mr~ .~alubh?'l s resolution was intended as o. temporary measure. 
I :-v~s unrler the ImpressiOn t~at the Registrar's circuhw, issued Io.tely, that the 
mmimum rate should be 1~ pies per rupee, was to last durin" the strinrrency of 
the money market, · . · · •· 0 

o 

Mr. Ewbank :-· Certainly it was: 
.. Rao. Bahadur Talm.aki :-I£ that be so I would like to suggest that a few 

words Dllght be added t~ th~ Honourable Mr. Lalubha.i's proposal to the effect 
that t~at r~te should contmue during the stringency of the money market. 
That will perhaps settle ·the points of some of the objectors. 

Mr. Jadav :-~our ~:jtcellencY: and brother co-operators. I think tho 
Honourable Mr. Lalubha1 s resolution should be taken up in two different parts· 
because the :first and second parts are quite distinct from each other. Tho first 
part deals w1th the balance that has to be kept by the Central Bank accordinrr 
t? the recommend?'tion. of the Committee on Co-operation. If the recommenda~ 

. t10n of the <?ommtttee IS ;adopted, then the Honour~bl~ Mr. Lalubhai's proposal 
comes .to thts, that the .. differep.ce between the lending rate and the borrowing 
rate will be 6 per cent., and the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai has shown in his 
paper that that state of circumstances cannot exist, because we. cannot have tho · 
borro~ing rate below 3 Fr cent. or raise our lending rate to 12 per cent. So 
the first part of the reso tion'states that a. recommendation should be made by 
the ;Bombay Governmen stating that the minimum· fixed by the Committee on 
Co-ope~tion is rather too large and that it should be modified according to the 
cit:cumstance~ o~ _this 'Presidency and the ,other· Presidencies and upon that I 

· thihk the maJonty of the co-operators are agreed. But the second part of the · 
resolution concerning raising the lending rate, has given rise to· some discussion 

. and it ought not to have any connection with the previous one. The previous one 

. is with regard tJ the recommendations of the Committee on Co-operation and the 
second is as regards the circumstances created by the present stringency in the 

. money market. Government have raised their borrowing rate to 5~ per cent. 
and consequently tb.e borrowing rate or deposit rate of other- banks and co
operative societies, is 6 per cent. or more. ·.There is no other alternative than 
to raise our lending rate to 11 per cent. as has been pointed out by the 
·Honourable 1\:fr. Lalubhai and the Registrar, I think that is fair because we 
are obliged to raise our lending rate on·accorint of the stringeney in the money 

· market. Our co-operative movement is not a philanthropic movement. It is 
.intended to benefit the ryot, the down-trodden ryot, and we have not started it 
~th the_ object of competing 'with the local sowca~. The lo~l.sowcar. has got 
his own .'methods and ways.' In some cases he IS very lement but m other 
cases he is very exorbitant; I have seen men who preferred to borrow at !J·G 

''per 'cent. from the. society' when they were offered an equal sum at about !J per 
cent. by the sowcar. At a higher rate of interest they preferred to deal with 
the Co-operative society than they can borrow from the local sowcar, becauso 
they knew that it was quite a· different thing to borrow from' a co-opera.tive 
society than to borrow from a sowcar. Because in the first ca~e they were 
borrowing fro in· themselves and in . the other case they were gomg under the 
clutches of ·the sowcar. So I think, taking into consideration the present 
stringency in the money market, it is· but necessary thatw~ sh9uld slightly raise 
our interest to ·1! pies per rup~e per month for a certam time. Of course, 

. when normal conditions return we shall be only too glad to reduce tho mte of 
interest. ·With these few words I beg to commend the. second part of tho 
resolution as a substantive proposition for the consideration of this conference. 

Bao Sahib A. U. Malji.-' I want both parts moved separatel.y. If the first 
part of the resolution· is independently moved, I. should thmk the whole 
conference will be with the Honourable Mr. Lalubha1. 

With reference to the second part of the r~solution the~,· we h.ave to 
consider the special needs' which compel us to consider the propr18ty of It. In 

·the first place, the Central Bank lend money at the r~te. of 7 per cent. and whe.n 
tlte same is advanced to members of the rural societies at Q·O per cent.; this 
means there is a difference between the lending and the borrowing rate with 
reference· to the rural societies of 2·6 per cent. only. Now when we come to 
the business transacted by a Central Bank, some Ce~tral Banks can.lend money 
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at 7 per cent., although the Provincial Bank le?ds at 7l per cent. Speaking 
f r my district of Broach, although we had a Circular from the Central Bank 
that 7t per cent. may be the minimum rate, our rate was n~t i?cr~ased. If the 
borrowing rata with reference to members of rural somet1es 1s not to be 
increased and the Central Dank cannot fin~ money at a c~eaper rate to lend 
out to the rural societies, we should not dictate terms w1th reference to all 
societies that the rate of borrowing should be increased, but only with regard to 
the societies for which t'he Central Bank does find mont>y. Money is welcome 
at a cheaper rate, but if it cannot ,be found we cannot help it. 

The Honourable Mr. Cltunilal V. ·Mehta :-Your Excellency and gentle
men,-Perhaps it would make the debate ~ore clep.r if I.say that the resol.ution 
moved by the H~nourable Mr. Lalubha1 .Samaldas 1s a purely permissive. 
resolution. He says that. the rate may be raised and, moreover, at the end of 
his rr>solution he adds that it may be raised wherever possible, and in the case 
of new societies only. I am quite sure that it is with extreme regret ·in the 
case of both Mr. Lalubhai and M:r. Ewbank that they consider it necessary to 
move the resolution even in. this modified and weak form.· SpeakiJlg from 
experience of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank, I may mention that the 
rate at which the bank lent in previous years was 7l per .cent. When the 
money market got easier and as the operations of the bank increased, the bank 
reduced that rate from 7! per cent. to 7 per cent. in many cases, particularly to 
new societies. The position now is entirely altered, and in view of the extreme 
stringency in the' money market and the high rate which even Government has 
got to pay for its loans, it is impossible for the Central Bank to obtain money . 
even in slack times like the present at anything less than 6 per cent. The only 
alternative proposal and the only constructive proposal that is made in view of all 
these difficulties and against the proposition of Mr. Lalubhai was by Rao Bahadur 
Chitale, and he said that we should try and obtain almost all the capital in the 
shape of shares or, at all events, 70 per cent .. of the capital. Now I would like 
.to point out that that is hardly a.remedy, because you will see that in the case 
of the Bombay Central Co-operative Bank the share capital is 7 lakhs and we 
have a debenture capital of nearly 7 lakhs-Rs. 6,83;000-the debentures bearing 
interest at the rate of 4 per cent. Therefore, even though half the capital is in,.... 
the shape of debentures with this low ra"te of interest, the Bombay Central 
Bank is only able to earn a fraction more than 6 per cent. dividend to give, to 
the shareholders. . The result is that the shares of the Central Bank have long 
been quoted at a discount. - Now I would like to ask, in view of the ·experience 
of the Bombay Oentral Bank, whether any other central' banks in the Presi
dency will be in a position to find r;o per cent. of the capital which Rao 
Bahadur Chita.le wants at anything like 6 per cent., and if the dividend be 
also 6 per cent. whether there would be a rush for the shares. I may point 
out that in the case of the Bombay Central Bank, although "the debentures are 
at the rate of 4 per cent., they haye also set'apart a sinking fund-if 1he whole 
capital was in the shape of shares, and if we could pay 6 per cent. to the share
holders, then the shareholders would be satisfied, and I assure you that all 
the shareholders of that bank are not men of what we . may call the capitalist 
class who want an excessive rate of interest Many of. them or a. large 
proportion of them are persnns who have a sincere interest in cq~opera.tion, 
and would be quite glad·to take less than the market return for their money. 
So it seems to me that in the absence of any constructive proposal it will not 
be ~o~sible to go on wi~h the present rate o.f interest in lending to the .primary · 
societies, namely, 1l p1es per rupee. It m1ght be 11ecessa.ry in certa.m cases 
to raise it, to lJ pies, and the resolution only says that power might be given to 
the Registrar to raise that rate in ·such localities as wilf not object to it and 
will be benefited even though the rate is raised. I therefore think that fJ?.e 
resolution might be accepted. 
. Mr. !J.· J:I: Sa_ne :-Your Ex?ellency and brother co-operators,-This 
1s .a questiOn In \Vh1Ch we are all mterested. The question really comes to · 

. ~his : what should be the lending rate of interest and the borrowing rata of 
mterest? I venture t~ t?ink that it will always depend upon local circum
~tances. I~ Bom?ay 1t 1s rather hard to find money at a cheaper rate of 
mterest, while we 1n Sholapur have been able to collect Rs.l40,000 at 3 per cent. 
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and Rs. 80,000 at~ per cent. We have got deposits of more th~n Hs. GO,OOO 
~tt 5 per cent. So 1t all depe~ds. upon the circumstances mfd upon tho loca.l 
mfl_uen?e of. t~e W?rkers .. 'lhere are so many circumstances which ~0 to 
assist m brmgn:~g m capitttl that we cannot fix auy hn.rd and fast rule aR 
r~gar~s the lending rate a~d the bono~v.ing rate. What I respectfully submit, 
Su, IS tha_t 12 per cent. ts the prevailmg rate at ··present, at least so f<tr us 
Sholapur IS concerned. 12 per cent.· is a general lending rate, because these 
p~ople cannot borrow money locally. By and by as they arc able to raise local 
cap~tn.l to the. extent of, say, Rs. 8,000 or Rs. 10,000, they can think of lowering 
thetr rate of mterest. S~ ~e cannot lay ~own any hard and fast rule in these 
~attars. Only those soc1ettes who find; 1t ne~essary to. pay a higher rate of 
mterest for the money would have to raise thetr rate of mterest, otherwise tho 
Bo~bay Central. B~nk cannot aff?rd to advance money to thorn. Wo tLJo 
trymg to start d1stnet banks, and 1£ we are able to succeed .in startinrr them 
on a lower borrowin~ rate, _then we might su'cceed in giving loans to others at 
l~we~ rates. Inste.ad of go}ng to the central bank, t~e societies will go to tho 
dtstrwt banks. What I w1sh to respectfully snbm1t is that Mr. Lalubhai's 
resolution is _only recommendatory and not obligatory. Of course; we ·may 
express any Vle.ws here, but all depends upon the local circumstances and how 
people· are situated. In· some societies. the central bank or union or the 
distr~ct banks are willing to lend at a low rate of interest, because it depends 
upon the management. · . · 

As to the picture drawn by my friend Uao Bahadur Chitale that tho 
·sowcar is coming up to tho level of ·co-operative societies, I beg to clitfcr from 
him, seeing that the private rate of interest, in the Sholapur. district at any 
rate, is n?t less than 2 per cent. per month. My./. experience for tho last 
ten years 1s that people have to borrow.money at a high rate of interest. They 
have to pass bonds for Rs. 100 or Rs. 150 while they have to nctually tako Jess 
than that amount. All these practices are still going on.· If tho sow cars are 
coming round, they are cominll" round by our efforts. Sowcars have questioned 
me in several places "what shall we do with our money"? L tell them 
"deposit the money in our societies". But when we try to bring them round, 
they ~on't come round all of a sudden. At first they would be inimical to 
you, but when you persistently try to bring them roun.d and point out tha.t tho 

· rate of interest offered by the co-operative ·societies is far more beneficial than 
the rate given by the·sowcars, then they come round. And now they want to 
lower the rate of interest in some places in order to compete with co-operative 
societies; but still people are not willing to go to the sowcars because there are 

·so many sundry expenses and troubles in going to them, which are saved by 
their having resort to co~operative societies, whose help is ~laced at their 
disposal. Therefore what I would urge is that Mr. Lalubhai s resolution is . 
simply a recowmendatory one. In Sholapur the interest, runs to at least 
12 per cent. So it ·does not come in the way of our present practice-and I 
commend it for the acceptance of the Conference. 

. . Mr. F. OZark :-Yo~r Excellency and brother co-operators,-:May I, who 
. am not an· expert in rural societies, say a word? In our o~n ·society, tho 

G. I. P: Railway.society, we have now lent 33 lakhs. of rupees m loans to our 
st~ff since it was started 3i years ago. ~s I haye _hstened to what has .be.en 
sa1d, it appeared to me that the co~operat1ve _soCietiC.s referred to are ~oc1e~Ies 
for lending money. I should like to emphasize the 1mportan<:e of their bemg 
s?cieties· for receiving deposits from in~ividu~l~~ al~o. It sec;IDS that if indi
Viduals can be persuaded to deposit the1r savmgs w1th t~e soCiety at a low rate 
of interest it will save us a middleman's profits, that Is, the profits of tho 

· central or ~hatever bank it may be. If they can receive deposits direct from 
individuals and lend that money out, they will save at least one profit. 'Vo 
borrow money from our staff and we can get any amount . we want at 5 per 
cent. and we lend it out to the staff at 7! per cont. At the present moment I 
hold ~bout 101 Iakhs of rupees deposits from the staff of the railway, and our 
capital is, roug!Jly, 13llakhs, and at .tho present moment I have money offered to 
me at 5 per cent., as mucb.as .I can take for the purposes. o~ these _loans. I 
sho.uld like to say that I am perfectly confident that t.he~o IS m. Indta a largo 
amount of money which can be obtained by local soc~ebes, and 1f they can got 
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these drposits direct fro~ the individ~als and ~end it out t~ the ryot& direct, 
there would be no neC!lSSlty for the mLermedmte profit whwh has got to be 
paid for, because you.get all the profit yourselves. 

The Honoumble l:r!r.;G. Cam.zichael :-Your Excellency,-! wish to make 
a few remarks with regard to the discussion that has taken place on the 
~econd part of the Honourable Mr. ·~al~bhai's resolution. . I wish to point 
out to this Conference that the resolutiOn Is based on two grounds: The first 
is the importance of maintaining some fluid resources by the central banks 
and secondly the heavier expE:nses of audit and supervision that these central 
banks and the societres generally may have to bear. Perhaps, the_. Honour
able Mr. Lalubhai did not notice what His Excellency said· in his opening 
remarks on this particular question of audit and supervision. His Excellency 
made it quite clear that, with regard to audit, Government is dealing gener'ously 
with societies and does not intend to make any change with regard to charging 
the societies for the cost of their audit. (Hear,, hear.) It seems to me that 
the subject of the Honourable Mr. Lal'ubhai's .second resolution is knocked 
out by His Excellency's pronouncement. lllr. Ewbank has asked me to say 
what view the Bombay Goverm:ii.ent expressed to the· Government of India 
with regard to the recommendation which the committee on co-operation 
made in their report on the point of the fluid resource to be maintained by a 
central bank. I am not able to give you the exa'9t words of the recommenda
tion, but I may _tell you that ·we supported the Registrar's view, the view 
expressed by Mr. Ewbank, that it . is undesirable to make a hard and fast 
rule id the matter. We ·did not go quite so far as the Government of· 
Bengal appear to have done, and propose a lower limit than that which 
the committee proposed, but we, in general terms, said that it would ·be 
wry much better to depend on the management of the banks themselves and 
to· see what limit they should maintain irr particular circuii)stances. Of 
course, that armngement does impose on the Regit~tr'ar a good deal of 
restJonsibility as wei! as on the· Directors· of t]fe Bank, but in that. matter 
I think we can trust the views of the Registrar and .those who are responsible ~ 
for these banks. in Bombay. I should now like to refer to what Mr. Chitale 
said with regard to the Central Bank in Bombay. He sugges•ed th~t more 
share capital should be raised. The Honourable Mr. Chunilal· Mehta has 
already 'dealt with the point that the capital was nowJarge enough, and that if 
more capital was issued, the.shares would be at a still greater discount than 
they are at. present in the market, but I think, .if we regard the question from 
that point of view, the ~ct that the shares are at a· discount in the ·market is 
not of particular importance at the present time, especially as the shareholders 
come' from people who are interested in the co-operative movement. I think 

' it is a matter which the Directors should take into consideration, as to whether 
they should not issue. more share capital to' the societies. There are a number 
of our societies which can I!Ubscribe to these shares, and I think that .was one 
of the obj· ch the promoters of the bank had in view when it was started. In 
this way the question of fluid resources would become one of much less 
importance. The question, of cour~e, is always an important one, but it would 
not be ne<ies;ary to maintain so large fluid resources' as recommended by the. 
committee on co-operation. I think I ought to make one other remark on the 
gener~l question of a State Bank which the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai has 
raised at. the end of his paper and with regard to which he does not propose to 
move a resolution. I am not at all surprised that Sir William Meyer co~
demned the proposal which the Honourable 1\Ir. Lalubhai. suggested for hts 
consideration, i( it w:u not based on stronger grounds than those now put 
forward. A point which I wish to remark on is the suggestion· that ~he 
largest field for the co-operative movement in this Presidency is the redemptiOn 
of existing debts. I very much doubt whether the direct tackling of 
redemption of existing debts is the best way of removing the evil. Our record 
of rights has shown us that the amount of debt for which the landed property 
of the cultivators in this Presidency is mortg:tged and the extent to which land 
is incurubered is much smaller than was anticipated and.there is no doubt that 
a v~r_.v large ~umber, I think a ~reater proportion of tbo cultivators, ~re in the 
posltton o( bemg free f~om debts except, of course, with 1·egard to the curre~t 
debt necessary for agncultural work. Before you tackle this· those who :ue 
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intere.sted in th~ co-operative movement must remember that many cultivators 
have mcurred l~ttle m?re than the or.dinary debt which any agriculturist inn.uy 
c~untrJ: has to mcur, 1f he means to 1m prove his land arid to make the most of 
h1s cap1tal. . · 

. Rao JJ_ahadur Govi~'drai Sala1natrai :-Your Excellency and gcntlemen,-
1 simply Wisb.to say one W?rd. I am one of those who know what troubles wo 
have about this. system of mterest. But l'Ocieties in Sind having been started 
only recently, 1t ~ay b~ too early yet to taise the rate of interes~ thcro. 
P~ople are ~o~ takmg kindl_y to the societies just in the Ycry beginning, even 
w1th the existing rate of mterest. If you increase tho rate of interest, 
~e~efore, the s~a.te of ~flairs will be worse. Therefore I beg to urge that, oven 
lf; m the Pres1de~cy 1t may ~e thought that. the rato of interest l\l10u!d be 
raised, the rate of ll~terest for Smd may be left alone· at present. · 

Kh.an Ab~uZ Maiid Khan:-. Your Excellency and· gentlemen,-I speak 
?nlr . w1th regard to the rate of. mte.re~t charged by co-operative societies to 
mdividual members. We have to .sec first of all whether tho incrcasecl rate of 
interest benefits the co-operative societies or not. I think it will benefit them 
bec~use one of the main principle~ of co-operation is self-help, and unless and 
.until we have a. reserve and a. cap1tal of our own we sha.U .not be nchievinrr our 
object. Therefore I say ·that we must have some margin between the lcr':dinrr 
and borrowing rate,. and we must have a reserve fund. If we fix n. margin ~ 
3 per cent., I think it will not be much; i.e., if a central bank is able to lend 
to a. co-operative society at 8 per· cent., then· that ·society may lend to 
individual members at 11 per cent., and if one central bank can manage to lend 
at 7 per cent.; the individual member!! of the borrowiug society may have 
to borrow at 10 per cent., and so on. If a llociety becomes self-supporting i.e. 

; ·working on its own deposits and reserve fund, this \V~Juld tend to decreas~ th~ 
rate of interest as it (the society) becomes self-supporting, · 

It has been said that money-lenders are advancing money at equal rates 
with tbe co-operative societies. It may be so here, but my experience ig that 
just for the sake of their selfish purposes, tho money-lenders want to drag 
people away from the co-operative societies and bring the~ back into their 
own clutcbes. · Now, even supposing for a minute their rate of interest is tho 
same as that of the co-operative societies, the more you see .aud strldy tho 
position of ryots in the villages, the more surely you wlll find that 75 per cent. 
of . the fyot~ who 'have had dealings with · money-lenderrs have been 
absolutely. ruined. The rea.sc;m is this~. The _more a. man has got dealings 
with · money-lenders the ·worse .becomes hts credit, but the. longer o. 
member deals with a co-operative society the greater is his credit. And, 
furthermore he does not·quite pay as much to the society as he pays to the 
money-lend~r because at least. a part of it-one-fourth or one-third-remains in 
the society in' order to help to reduce the future rate of interest. I think, 
therefore it will be better for us to propose a certain rate of interest as a 
margin ·a£ difference between the rate of lending and ?f ~orr~ wing capi~al, sq 
that this will be equally.regulated throughout all the d1str1cts m the PresJdcncy 
here. : . · · 

His Excellency the Governor :-Gentlemen,-! think we had a vcry·full and 
interesting discussion.on this resolution of the Honourable Mr. Lalu_bhai, and 
your Registrar has informed me that you have got three o.thcr ''cry Important 

. questions to- discuss this afternoon and only two days to discuss all. th~ many 
important matters on the program~e. If Y.ou agree1 therefore, I thmk It woul~ 
be well to close any further discussiOn on this reso~ut10n and to ask 1\Ir. Lalubhai 
to reply on the general debate that has occurred,, m order that you may bo suro 
to get through the other three questions which will uomo up for discussion this 
afternoon. 

The Honourable Mr. Lalublti!i Samaltlas :-Your E;Xcollcncy, ancl br~ther 
co-operatoFs,-I am not 'going to take up much of your t1me. . . 

Com in"' to the remarks made on my paper. I welcome Yery much tho 
remarks m"a.de by the Honourable l\fr. ~armichael. 'l'ho G~v~mmcnt of 
Bombay have in their report said that they d1d .not approve ?f a ngHl stand:ud 
of fluid resources. That is all that could be sa1d on tho subject 
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1\Ir. Walwekar said he could not m;derst~nd how the. ~argin. was .~ix per 
cent. I am prepared to show him outs1de th1s Hall how 1t IS so, 1f he gJVes me 
time by mathematical calculation. · . • 

Tho Honourable Mr. Carmichael ~as just now said that p~ovision has been 
made _for the bearing of the cost of aud.1t by Governme~t .. It 18 very welcome 
news. indeed. So the chief argument In favour of the mcrease of the rate 
disappears. I base my arguments on tw~ main important considemtions : that 
of maintaininrr fluid resources and of aud1t expenses. I only wanted to giVe an 
option to som~ societies to raise the rate of . interest where _it was absolu~ly 
necessary. . 

. Mr. Clark says that he can get dep~sits at 5 per ~ent. ' But I do n_ot think 
it is possible to get shares ~t 5 per cent. ; and for th1s rea~ori I quest10n Rao 
Ba.hadur Chi tale's suggesbJOn. · Then there was a suggestiOn made by another 
brother co-operator who said that the question of 3 per cent. margin should also 
be considered. I am ~ot going to press this resolution if the general sen~e of 

. the Conference is against ·it. I have modified my second resolution in 
consultation with the Registrar as follows:-

"Societies which cannot raise a fair proportion of their capital locally, and 
must depend on central banks for the bulk of their :finance, ·should be required 
to satisfy the Registrar that their rate i~ fixed at a level which will prevent 
them from working at a loss." · . . 

I am prepared to leave the matter in the hands of the Conference. 
The resolutions as amended were put to the Conference by His E:acellency 

the Governor and were unanimously adopted. . · 
. . . 

' IV.-Co-operative Societies and District Officers. 
\ . 

. Mr. B. A. Brendan :-Your Excellency and gentlemen,-,.In my paper J· 
have attempted to indicate the' share which the district officers could take in 
the co-operative movement in the rural areas. At present, to all intents and · 
purposes, the district. officers stand outside the movement, anr,l I . think this 
isolation involves a loss to the cause, and personally I think the loss is mutual. 
I think the Civil Service would not wish to identify itself with the movement, 
but could not fail to draw some useful qualities from contact with the movement. 
I suggest that the distriCt officers' proper function in this respect is to stimulate 
interest in co-operation in villages. Under the conditions or, as I put it in my. 
paper, in the atmosphere which the district officers' sustained interest would 
produce, I hold that new societies will spring into being, that the existing 
membership will extend, and that new capital will be attracted to the movement. 
The capitp.l which I have in view is not the capital of a few individuals, 
but the sinall capital of an indefinite number of prosperous cultivators and 
others interested in co-operation. But this function should be discharged with 
due regard to the principles which I have stated in my paper. The district. · 
officer should attend a meeting of every· society in his sub-division once a 
year. He should go as a co-operator and not ~s an. inquisitor. He should 
endeavour. to place his experience at the disposal of the societies and t() 
use his influence . in furtherance of the cause. He must neither organize 
nor control. In a word, his sole aim should be to create a hel).lthy atmosphere 
which is necessary for the growth of belief in co-operation. As I have said in 
my paper, I believe that the establishment of panchaya.ts will assist the district 
officer in discharging this function, and ~n order· that panchayats may them
selves be living parts of the scheme of administration of local self-government, 
I want to see thes& bodies invested with some small powers, without which I 
b~lieve they will find their duties uninteresting. It will be readily under
stood that- I do not like to suggest the issue 'of orders which would result 
in another duty being added in every Colle«ator's programme. At :first sight 
the additional work may seem to be formidable, but in practice I do not think 
it will be found·to be serious. Every Collector and sub-divisional officer has 
to visit a large number of villages and spends much time in 'Conversation 
wi~h the inhabitants. I believe that in villages where co-operative societ_ies 
e~1st a part of every day. would be spent to great advantage in conversatwn 
With members of the s~Clety~ !lnd; as far as I can see, the only additional work 
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en'tailed will . b_e a journey to distant yillages 'Yhich otherwise perhaps 
would not be VISited.. There may_ very poss1bly be a diversity of opinion as to 
whether the ~uty whwh I ~m askmg Government to lay on district officers 

·should be obhgatory or_opt!Onal. No doubt work done spontaneously is hotter 
done, hut ~t the same t1me we must ?ot entertain any unpractical ideas. We 
w:ant pra.~t1ca.l results, and m;y: experience suggests to me that compulsion will 
g1ve us b1gger al!d more tang1hle results '$an a mere expression of hope by 
Go~ernment wh~ch w~uld y_e~y soo~ he forgotten or driven out of wind by the 
var1ety of details of admm1strat10n. It may also be considered by some 
memb~rs of the Co~ference that the movement is already going fast enough. 
Perhaps they are right, perhaps they are _not; but I must, confess that I look 
fo~ard ea~erly to the day wJ.len ~e fasCID;_a.tm~ record of the Hadapsar Society, 
whtch Mr. Dev:adha.r was cht.efly mstrumenta.II.n' founiling, will be repeated in 
thousa~dsofvi~lages.- Ibehevethat"each.shtpwill carry more sail", but I 
empbastze. the grea~ lJ?lportance of not allowmg any deviation to occur from the 
course whtch expenence lays down and which I have .attempted to indicate in 
my paper. . . , . 

~ith these remarks, you.r Exoellen?y, I beg to submit for the ncoeptancc 
of this Conference the following resolutiOn :- · · • 

· ."_This Conference r~co~mends tha~ Government be pleased to issue orders 
requmn~ 9?llectors of dtstrtcts a.ild Asststant and Deputy Collectors in charge 
of _sub-dtvisions to endeavour to attend at least one general meeting of every 
co-operative society in the sub-division in their charge once a year." 

Dr. Lokre :-I beg to oppose the resolution. I hope you will excuse me 
for t)lis. 'The proposal seems to me to convey an idea. of creating an atmos
phere _of officialdom:· The presence of a Collector is awe-inspiring to the 
ordinary folk, and the situation of confidence is much more possible in an 
Indian officer who has a missionary spirit and works with the intention of 
creat~ng some sort of feeling in the co-operative movement •. Dy laying an 
obligatory thing upon the Collector to attend all general meetings in villages 
and thus·to be in direct touch with societies, I think the freedom of thought 
that is now existing between officialdom a.nd the co-operative movement, i.e., 
the members of the societies themselves will be set aside. I might just say 
that in, my society some days ago, there was some sort of mismanagement. 

,Some of us naturally went down to the Registrar with extreme confidence in 
hiri:t. · We spoke to him and said that we doubt such and such a figure and 
that a certain gentleman was· responsible for the bad management. The inner
most motive was not any punishment to the man but·. setting right the mis
management. But in the case of a revenue officer I thmk the members would 
'not confide immediately in him in ~e same spirit they would do with tho 
Registrar. It may be, if the revenue officers c~oos~, they ~ay be ~llowed 
to do it. as ·an optional thing. What I am obJectmg to. 1s the .obhgatory
fllDction. Some officers might naturally even take a good deal of mt~rest m 
the co-operative work. · They might even permeate the people With the 
co-oper!lotive spirit and encourage them and ask them to promote the movement. 
In that event it might even .be that he was able to work the movcrrJent up, 
b~t I suppose the results .would not be as was expected. I~ remains much 
more with the individual officer with whom the whole matter hes, and conse
quently I should recommend to . this Conference ~at the ~atter should bo 
entirely an ol'tional one, that is, the officer may t.ake mterest 1~ ho wa.nts, but 
not that he should attend each and every meetmg of ~he soCte.ty, as tt would 
produce an awe-inspired spirit in the members. of the co-operat1vo movement 
rather than give them a helping· band. W1th these words I commend the 
resolution to the Conference. 

Rao Bahadur R. G. Naik :-I heartily suppor~ the !esolution moved by 
Mr. Brenden excepting that I request him to cop,s1der lf he co.~ delete tho 
words " Assistant Collectors and Deputy Collectors. I request the Conference 
to support. the resolution of Mr. Brendo? ~ba~ Co~ec~ors.sbould a~tend at least 
one general meeting of co-operative so01ehes m h1s dtstnct •. Ho" ever, I h~vo 
my own reasons for supporting it.. I have been an orgamzer ~f co-operative 
societies in the Belgaum District smce the year l!Jl2, !1nd slll.Ce then the-
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number of societies has very largely increased. In the course of my atteU:.pts 
I have been helped very large!~ by the district officers in the dis~rict. Every 
year at the time of the tourmg ~f the CoD:ector I used to orga~1ze a meeting 
for deliverin" lectures on co-operation by different people and Its effect was 

, that a good ~any. societie~ w~re started in the taluks where the meetiJ?-gs were 
held. Also an annual d1stnct conference or a taluka conference pres1ded over 
by Commissioners ·and_ other officers ~ave given a ve9' ~reat impetus to the 
spread of the co-opera~1ve movement m. the Belgaum D1stn~t .. Mr. Brendan in 
his resolution does not want to exermse control over soCieties or to organize 
societies · so that whatever fear there may be in the minds of co-operators I 
believe that Collectors will only attend a general meeting witl;t a view to cre~te 
a good atmosphere for the spread.of the co-operative movement, and iherefore 
I submit to this Conference that the resolution is .worth their consideration 
and they may favourably adopt this ~esolution. · · 

ltir. Rafadnya :-I have full sympathy with the resolution. and for the 
(3ollectors, but I submit that I. have some fear .that it would be difficult for us 
to carry out some of the suggestions. Now the author of .the paper says that 
a special meeting should be held when the Collector wishes to visit. a; society, 
but nowadays, according to the new rules · recently sent to the societies, only 
two general meetings are to be held in a year. So if he wants to attend any 
meeting he is welcome at that time, but to hold a meeting specially at the time 
when he comes to the village will not always be possible. · Perhaps the date of 
the meeting may be changed for his ~nvenience, but the holding of a special 
general meeting at any time of any year will not be possible. Moreover, in my 
taluka the presence of a District Deputy Collector has been of much use. He 
attended one meeting· of the Ashta Society, and with his infl.uenc€f the society 
has been going on without any loan from the central bank. We . had two 
conferences in our three villages during the last two years, and our Registrar was 
requested to attend the meeting of a conference, but he did not find time. His 
}lresence is always useful ; the value of the societies increases in the opinion of 
the sowcars and we get more deposits. But I think it is not possible to have 
a special meeting when a Collector is on tour or he happens to go there. 
There is one other simpler. way in my opinion, and that is, that if he finds it· 
convenient and he is near the society he may attend the first general meeting 

. of: the society; and that would be a great help to the society when it is first 
started. In the paper it is stated that the Manual of Co-operative Societies 
should be added as a text-book, but it is difficult to study.it·thoroughly. · .. There 
.are so many subjects-Balance Sheets . and how to prepare loan applications, 
and so forth. It is not necessary to study all these. If we study a few things it 
will be enough. I think that special general meetings should not be held when 
the Collector COJ;lles, but he should see his way to come to the general meet· 
ing of a society whenever it is held. With these words I support the resolution. 

The Chief of Ichalkaranji :-. Your Excellency and gentlemen,.:.._I wi~h to 
thank Mr. Brendan on behalf of all the co-operators for the paper that he has 
presented to the Conference. He is quite right when he says that Indians look 
upon the British Government as a paternal government, and for any riwve· 
ment in. India to prosper, it is necessary that ·the .district officers should 
encourage and foster it for some time to come. We find even if education has 
to make any headway, it is to the district officers and their subordinates and 
th~ <;Jfficers of the Educational Department that people have to look ·for 
brmgmg pupils, etc. The same is the case in Forest administration. In the 
case of everything with regard to a. district, unless the District Magistrate or 
Collector takes interest in it, no administrative reform or anything of usefulness 
could be fU;rthered. For this reason r tliink it is very good thing that a 
Collectm; h1mself should come and move this resolution .for your acceptan.ce. 
I take 1t that Government sympathize with the resolution that. is bemg 
11ubmitted for the acceptance of Government, that they should ask the district 
offic~rs.to take greater interest in the co-operative movement. I am quit~ sure 
t~at ~h1s ~ovement would not have made the headway which it has, If the · 
d1stnct officers had not taken keen interest in the matter. 

Then again I am very glad that Mr. Brendan has prominently brought 
before the co-operators the state of things inthe villages, namely, that there 
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l?'ra jealousies and factions t~ere, and though education has made an a,dvanco 
m th~ country the educatiOn. that we have received has not enabled us 
m~tenally to alter the state ?f thi.ngs existing in the villages. This is re~tlly 11 
thmg to ~e deplored, and 1f th1s bad tendency in the ruml economy is to bo 
combated, 1t. ca.~ only be doD;e by the further spread of education and by the 
great ed~oo.t1ve inBuence whiCh the co-operative societies-have on the moml tono 
of th? v1llag~rs. But I am sorry to find in this paper that Mr. Brendan has 
not g1ven thet~, due to the low~r officers of the districts-! mean Mamhttdars 
and others. E rom my experience at least-! am not talkinrr of experience in 
my state, but of exp~ri?nce of British territory round abotrl mo-l can say 
that many Qf the somet1es tha.t were started- were first initiated by tho Mamlat
da.rs and they were practically fostered by .them, and if such a valuable class of 
peopl~. ":ho really ~ow t~e. people and wh~ i_nduce the sowcars to put their 
depos1ts 1n co-operative somet1es were to be ehmmated from takin"' interest in 
a valuable movement like this, it is a thing which I do not quite t1'nderstand. 

I a.l~o strongly support Mr. Brandon's suggestion that· text-books on 
co-operat10n should be made on~ of the compulsory books for examinations. 

With these words and giving my personal S:ssurance, Your Excellency that 
distri~t officers do form a. very great force in the advancement· of the co~ntry 
and with0ut them no movement -can spread, I beg to support the resolution 
moved by Mr: Brendan. 

· .. Rao Bahadur. S. K. Rodda :-Your Excellency and brother co-opemtors,
It is co-operation that we want and Mr. Brendan's paper deals with tho 
co-operation which the district officers are to give. The co-operation of district 
officers is necessary in most cases-. in matters of education, sanitary committees, 
local boards and so on. Every factor of the ·administration demands the 
encouragement of the district .officers. With regard to co-operative societies 
the co-operation of district officers is most essential. The Collectors, not only 
tour in every part of the district, but they go to all the ta.lukas within the 
120 days of their touring season.· The work also of the Assistant Collectors 
has been greatly lessened by taking away from them many of the duties such 

. as crop inspection, etc. So . they also can. ~evote m~ch of thei~ time to 
co-operation.· What Mr. Brendan advocates 1s that w1th the ass1stanco of 
district officers much can be done ·in the way of promoting the interests of th6 
societies, a.n~. closer contact secured between the district officers and the people 
in gen~ra.l. Every co-operative society consists of important members of tho 

• village, and the presence of the Collector to cultivate acquaintance with them, 
not only with regard to co~operation but the condition of villages, will aid him 
also· in the administration and at the same tirpe it will be very useful to 
co-operation as such. As regards Administration Reports, the Collectors now 
do actually, write in. their Administration Reports how many societies exist in 

. ·their charge, how tHey are working, etc., and they also quote i_nstanccs to show 
. whether they are good ones or bad ones. 'Whenever there 1s a conference or 

anything special, .if a Collector is invited to be .pres~nt, he . co~es there even 
from a. very long distance. I have known m my own d1str10t the Collector 
coming in the rainy season from a distant part to be present at a conference. 
The Collector's presence is needed, not in a spirit of opposition or unnecessary · 
control but what M. Brendan says is: "We are here ready to co-operate; we!J, 
let· iis 'have a. hand in it." And if this duty is laid down upon the Collec
tors by Government, of course it will be ~ blessing to the s~i~ties and . not to 
the Collectors because the Collectors will have to do additional dutws. If 
these duties a.~e devolved upon th6m by a~ ex~cutive or~er. of G~vernment, 
they will have some hand and they will thmk that 1t IS their duty to 

. inspect the societies and help them. 1\Ir. Brendan's pape~ contains a very. 
good suggestion and I hope the distric~ officers, even the Assistant and Deputy 
Collectors, will act up to it. I would.mclude Deputy Collect~rs also, as most 
of them have done a.dmirab1e work w1th regard to co-operation. Therefore I 
support the vie\VS expresse'd by Mr. Brendan in his paper • 

. His Excellency the Gove~nor :-G~ntlemen,-~ am again rising_ with a. view 
rather to shorten the discuss10n, espeCially for th1s reason that th1s partwular 
resolution recommends that Government should do a particular thing. So it is 
on ~overnment to make some reply with regard to this. Now, I have had the 
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t nity of talking to my honourable colleagues, who have been sitting 
oppordume while this discnssion has been going on, a!fd I wish to give you the 
aroun · ·n 'th d t th 1 t" eneral opinion of myself and my co eagn:es 'W_l regar . o e r~so .u 10n. Xs to the spirit of the resolution, I am entirely m favou,r. of 1t. B?t It 1s the 
method with which Mr. Brendan proposes to work for h1s resolution that we 
cannot approve of, and" Gov~rn~ent would not be disposed t? i~sue any order 
compulsorily orderin" any d1stnct officer to attend one meetmg or any number 
of meetings of co-oPerative so~ieties. Gov~rnment'~. posi~i~~ is this.· Vj' e 
expect district officers-and I think ws. can fa1rly say that. 1t 1s the practiCe 
amon"st them-to create such an atmosphere in their. districts !!-nd to inspire 
such "confidence in their districts that co-operative societies · and other 
organizations of all sorts in the dis~ric.ts, and individu~ls in any part!cular 
district will always be ready and anx1ous to come and· discuss any particular 
matte~ that may be of importance to them. That is the atmosphere which 
we expect .our district officers to · c~eate, and I_ am sure that the;r do so on 
every pos~ible occasion.· Under the circumstances, therefore, you. Wlil see that 
it is quite clear that, as head of the Government, I · must . suggest to . 
Mr. Brandon that it would be . little use his moving the resolution that a 
compulsory order should be issued to the district officers in this matter' as 
the members of my Government, including the Governor, would be unab,e.J;o 
accept the suggestion. ' . . 

I think my honourable colleague . Mr. Carmichael wishes to make a. few 
observations with regard to departmental examinations of Assistant CollectcA-s. 

Tlte Honourable Mr.· G.' Garmicl~ael:-Your Excellency and gentlemen,-· 
Mr. Brendan suggests that the Manual of Co-operative Societies ·should be 
added to the text-boqks prescribed for the higher st'andard departmental ~ 
examination of Assis~nt and Deputy Collectors. I think that in a subject of 
this. kind a ·departmental examination is not a good· way of instilling the ideas 
of co-operation in the minds of young officers. It is proposed to make it ·a 
subject in the special course which these young officers have to undergo at 
some early period of their career. As regards this proposal I may point . out' . 
that the DeputY. and Assistant Collectors have to undergo a course of 
agriculture and co-operation in Poona, and I am sure they will learn very 
·much· more· under the inspiring teachings .of Mr. Ewbank and Mr. Keatinge 
than they would be able to do if they w~re simply to read a particular manual 
for a departmental examination. · 

Mr. Brendon :-In view of the declaration •made by Your ExcellE:nQy and 
'the Honourable Mr. Carmichael.! withdrl!-w'my resolution. 

The resolution was then withdrawn by permission . 

. vi.-The Moral Basis of Co-operation, 
· His Excellency decided that item VI of the .programme should be taken 

l:iefore item V. • · · . · 
Mr. M. K. Gandhi :-Your Excellency and friends,-! must confess that 

I stand in the position of doubting Thomas before the Jesus of co·operation 
and the army of believers. . I confess also that I appear ·here to utter a n,ote 
of warning, but I know that criticism is easy-as also it is difficult, and I have 
experience about criticism. Criticism, · when it is preceded by some . 
constructive work is often valuable. In my case, I am not in a position to 
offer any constructive work. I know that. I appear before graduates in 
co-operation as a person belonging to the primary class. . 

I have sketched hi the little paper th,at I have prepared for this Conference 
. the humble work that I have been endeavouring to do. I am hoping that when 
·that work has prospered, when I have gone through the mathematics of the 
movement, as also its history and geography, I hope then.that I shall be able 
to arouse every~ody in this hall, from His Excellency down to the peon, with 
the same enthusiasm that I have for the weaver class. I expect that one of 
these days I shall see you all, from His Excellency down to the peon, using 
cloth woven by the 'veavers of India. · Then· I think that I shall have· 
graduated in the course and I shall command some little attention if I· speak 
to you as a critic and utter also a note of warning. But I am here falling an 
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e::tsy prey to the suggestion made by Mr.' Ewbank, and you have got the paper 
and therefo~e you have now to listen to. an explanation on that paper. . 

· Listening to the question of margin of interest .listeninrr to the difficulties 
of fluid resources, and listening also to Mr. B;endoii.'s bresolutlon and his 
prop~sed mal.lual,, I feel that I am a roun~ man in a square· piece or a square 
man m a round p1ece. I do not know the correct phrase, but that is really my 
position. I feel that in a movement of this character, and it is undoubtedly · a 
ve'ry great movement, if the founders Df the movement take care that the founda-

. tion as also the coping stones have the moral aspect about the movement then 
··1. have no doubt that it will become a blessing to India. ' 

· I want to. recite ju.st a li~~le bit of experience that I have only recently had . 
in a co-opera.t1ve exp~rliJ:!.en~. I do not. know w~e~er ,YOU would be prepared 
to call 1t an .experiment m co-operatwn; but 1t 1s th1s :There is probably an 
amount of Rs. 10 lakhs circulating amongst the so-called co-operators that 
I refer to. The result of it has been that these poor villagers are not only a prey 
to this so-called co-operation, but they have also to grow their crops to order and 
have also to s~ll their crops at a stated price. .These are the possibiiities if 
you, for. a smgle mornent, forget the moral aspect of it. If for a moment the 

· spirit of co-operatiq.n becomes tinged with the spirit of modernism-and I think 
by this time· the country ~nows more about the scepticism of the spirit of 
modernism permeating this country-you will find in a very short time what has 
.happened in this little experiment that I ha.ve just now been endeavouring to 
describe to you~ . You will find that stl!ote of things being reproduced throughout; 
the le~gth ~d breadth of In~a., ·and I am positive that neither His Excellency 
nor the Reg1strar, nor the Duecto:rs of CentralBa.nks or other bankers desire 
that such a. result; should happen anywhere, an,d it was in that spirit that. I sat 
down to wri~e·my paper, and it is,in that spirit that I have risen this afternoon 
tq appeal to this great Conference and to His Excellency, as also to the Registrar, 
and to utter a word that has been uttered by an English statesman. • Do not 

· believe. in the multiplication table and think that we shall have achieved every
thing when you multiply your co-operative soieties, and you can think in millions . 
instead of in thousands. · Hasten slowly in reference to th~s movement and do 
not destroy the mighty edifice that · India has produced on its own soil, an 
edifice. that is congenial to its climate; do not be ready to lay a heavy hand 
upon this edifice. Examine it and if you find that it bas become corrupt, .then 
get rid of the corruption, but in that process do not destroy it unless you are 
entirely satisfied that that edifice is wrong, that edifice is corruption itself .• 

I think that I have said enough in order. to explain the little paper that; 
I have put.before you; I would like ·again to express. my apology for having 
stood up this •afternoon at all, because I know so bttle of the. methods of . 

· co-operation, I know so little of the history of the progress of this co-operation 
in India. I feel therefore considerable diffidence in standing. before you, but; 
as the position has been given to me, I rise and I utter this further warning 
with all humility, but certainly .with the greatest earnestness, because I wish 
with you that this ·movement should progress, but I do wish also that it should 
progress along sound lines. · · 

· V.-·The qo-operative movement and local self-government •. 
. . /.[r. Devdhar :-Your Excellency and fellow • co·operators,-At the outset 
I owe you an apology for my sheer inabilit:y to place .this paper i~ your hands 
earlier than· this morning and I trust you will ex~end your u~ual mdulgence to 
me. The title of the subject of the. paper wh1ch I am .gomg to place before 
you is-" The co-operative movement and local self-govemme~t." . As yo!! will 

··notice, it is altogether a new subject for the c.o-ope~ators 1n thi~ Presidc!lcy 
and therefore I would like to attempt a. bnef history of this question. 
[Mr. Devdha.r proceeded to read out portions of his paper and to summarize 
other portions. His speech was not; recorded verbatim. He moved the two 
resolutions printed on page 72.] . 

Rao Bahadur Naik :-Your Excellency and brother co-operotors,-I believe 
that Mr. Devdhar has done a very good service to the. co~operators of the 
Bombay Presidency by writing this paper. an~ thereby seekmg duect repre~en
tation for co-operators· on the taluka and distnct !~cal boards. ~t the same tllllo 
I believe that what Mr,' :J?evdhar suggests to this Conference 1s not the wbol<t 

• 254-6 
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of what the best co-opera~ors m taus Presi~ency woul~ wish that they . should 
have. The ·co-operators m the ot?er provmces of. In~1a have been urgmg on 
the attention· of Government duect representat10n m the l?cal and provincial 
&nd imperial councils, and here Mr. D~vdhar urges on this Conference the · 
desirability of bringing. to the attention of Gove~m~nt the need for the 
representation of the co-operators on the taluka and dtstnct local boards. 

The Conference knows that most of .the ~a-operator~ . in this Presidency 
are educated people-! mean the co-operators lD urban areas who .have been 
doing very great service to the people and also to Government for many many 
years-and these co-operators. als? know the real wan~s o_f the people. If this 
people were given representat1on m the taluka and d1stnct. local boards, nay, 
even in. the provincial and imperial .councils, they will be the direct representa-
tives of the people, themselves knowing the peopl~'s wants. . 

I therefore, submit to this Conference that they may consider the question 
as to ~vhether in this resolution they should urge on the attention of Govern
ment the desirability of amending the Indian Councils Act also and thus 
giving the co-operators direct representation on the provincial and imperial 
legislative councils. · . 

Tlte Honourable Mr. Lallubitai Samaldas :-.Your. Excellency and brother 
-co-operators,-In the first part of the resolution Mr. Devdhar makes a general 
request to Governmeut"-to give the co-operative movement some share in the . 
taluka and district local boards .. In the 'second part he gives details as to 
how these elections should be arranged. · 

With r~gard to the matter referred to in the second part of the resolution 
of Mr. Devdhar I can only say that we had no time to look into this question. 
However, as "Mr. Devdhar has apologized for not sending the paper to Uf! in time 
I do not wish 'to say anything more on that point. · . 

If Mr. Devdhar agrees, I would move an amendment, namely, delete the 
whole of the 'second paragraph exoepting the last. sentence. 

Mr. Devdhar :-I accept the amendment.· 
His Excellency then read the amended resolution to the Conference. 

. 'Afr. Rajadnya :-Your Excellency,-· I move an amendment tha.t the repre-
,sentation should be given to unions and not to the society. · 

Mr. Ewbank :-I rise to ·a point of order. The details cannot be discussed 
a.s they have now been left out. · • · 
. His Excellency :-The second part of the resolution has been deleted and 
1t would therefore not be proper to refer to the details. . 

. 'Afr. Ewbank :-On. this· question· of the representati~n ·of co-operative 
societies on local self-government boards it is possible for us to hold wide 
divergencies of opinion. You will. see from Mr. Devdhar's paper that the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies in the Punjab says that " the Briysh rule 
oQ{ keeping the movement sepa~ate from politics seems to be the wisest. What 
is essential is that the Government should really represent the agricultural 
interest or should at least realize the overwhelming importance of agriculture 
in the state." The question which arises in oners mind is :whether the 
~onnection of co-operat~ve, ;~~ocieties with localself-govemment might not 
mvolve some . controversial tssues. Today Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Devdhar and 
myself, I take .1t, represent very diffe~ent points of view in polities but still .we 
can work cordially together for a -common economic object. If' you are gomg 
to link this movement to politics, then there is no knowing where i.t. will _end. 
Local self-government, as a matter of fact is a very uncontrovers1al topic at 
present, except, perhaps, with regard to so~e municipal affairs; and I, do_ not 
suppose tha.t co-operative societies by taking part in the election campatgns 
w~ul~ be very yiol~ntly inflamed. But this is the beginning· o.f · a. n_ew 
prmciple. Const1tut10nally we have set before ourselves certain defimte social, 
~noral and economic objects. We are not here to promote ·questions like the 
Improvement of roads or the popularization of inoculation and the innumerable 
other questions that come before ta.luka boards. Our: constitution does not 
allow it. The poi.nt, therefore, is that co-operative societies cannot dire~tly 
undertake these kmds of work. If indirectly :you allow societies a. franchise, 
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then I pres~me !bat you will .be accepting them as a collection of sensible 
representative. v1llage~s ; and 1f Government wish us to elect representatives it 
would be a r~ht thmg for co-operative societies to undertake it ns a duty. 
But, ~entlemen,_ at any rate, I s~ggest a warnidg that if we accept these outside 
functi<?ns and m1x ourselves up In local or imperial politics then we shall do it 
~s du.ties forc~d upon us 'as loyal citizens and not as co-operators because there 
IS a nsk that 1t ID:ay do as much harm as good. 
. The Chief of Ichall~aranji :-:-Your Excellency and gentlemen,-Today 
se~I?~ to be a day of u~ter!Dg wammgs. Of course it is not proper for me to 
.cntw~ze Mr~ Dev.dhar s paper, because t~ere is vast difference between his 
e:xpenenc~ and mme and I have had no time to read the paper. But I find 
th~t mention has ~een made of several cOl;mtries, but he has not made mention 
-of one co~ntry wJ:Uch I saw and about whiCh I wish to speak. At any rate, he 
has ment10ned Sir H. Plunkett. I had the good fortune of having an intcr
yiew with him w:hen I was in,Ireland. W~en !asked the people whom I saw 
m Ireland, how 1t waa that With so much disturbance and difference of opinion 
in Irish politics,.they coUld get on so very well as regards co-operation they 
.assured m~ that the on~y way that tJ;Iey could get on was that people wh~ had 
had ~yt~mg ~o do With co-~pera.t10n had s~verely left alone all P.olitics, or 
anythmg 1n whtch there was likely to be any difference· of opinion. They said 
that the spread of the co-operative movement in Ireland ha.d helped the nation 
'to come together as one nation in spirit and helped it far more than any other 
movement or any other organization that was started in Ireland. • 

Of course, politica1 power is a sort of power and human nature is fond of 
political or any other sort'of power. The giving of the franchise either in local 
board or municipal administration to the societies will not conduce to good. I 
think this would be the thin end of the wedge. As it is, our village politics are 
very disturbed.· In our social l}la.tters also-I am talking of social reform as 
it is understood in the Deccan-and in other spheres of life there is keen 
difference of opinion .. ·It is Q. common experience that at meetings of the taluka 

, local boards some members would like to have a thing in their own village 
. rather than in anotli.er member's village. If half a dozen co-operator's were to 
join there and thresh out the question, I do not think there would be great 
-enmity between the several members of that body. I was also for some time a 
member of the District Local Board of Belgaum. . When the question of 
selecting a member for the Legislative· Council came on for discussion, I sa.w 
that the Lingayats were all on one side and the others on the other. 

In this connectio;n I may also sa.y, not with great authority, that in 
France I found from tlie little talk that I had with some leading co-operators 
there and even in Italy co-operation did not make as great o. headway· or did 
not have such a unifying influence as in Ireland, because politics came rather 
into play in starting the socie,ties. . Of course, people like Mr. Devdhar know 
these things much better than I can lay·claim to,. but I would utter a warning, 
as has been done by. the previous speaker, that we must th!nk twice before 
.anything of the sort is brought on the statute book of the Pres1dency. • 

The .Honou1·able Mr. LaZlubhai Samaldaa said that they· had no time 
. to read the paper and moved that the discussion on it might be adjourned to 
·the next day. · · ' 

The motion was carried. · 
' His Excellency the Pt·esident :~Before 'Ye ad~ourn, I would say tha~ it 

has been a matter of extreme interest and sat1sfacbon to me to be here durmg 
this morning's proceedings and to have listened to the various remarks that 

. hav~ been made on the papers a~d res,olutions which ~ave be~n moved. I 
sincerely hope that as a result of today s an.d tomorrow s m~etmg ~he force 
and strength and the activity of the co-opera.tave movement wall be mcrcased 
throughout the Presidency; and I would fu.rth~r add that I endorse every word 
which Mr. Gandhi said with regard to has '!leW that we mu~t always keep 
before us in t:liis co-operative movement what IS the essence of 1t all, a~d that 
is its moral 4pect. And this I would urge ~pon you very strong_ly mdeed, 
because there ma.y be a. tendency to look upon It as a means of gett!Dg some
.body out of difficulties. If we find, as· I found at Hadapsar, that the rea.] 
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benefit from every point of view is to the villager, le~ us have. societies in 
v'lla.ges throughout the length and breadth of the Presrdency-v11lages full of 
p~ople contented, happy a~d self-respecting, and we shall be sati.sfied with the 
excellence of the co-operative movement. . . 

It is a great satisfaction to me.to find ~t I am go~ng to have the oppor
tunity of making a closer acquamtance w1th you to~orrow afternoon at 
Ganeshk)lind. 

The Conference then adjourned till 11 o'clock on Wednesday the 19th 
September 1917. . 

The papers classed as items VII,' VIII and IX were referred to Sub
committees which .met at 3 p. m. in the afternoon under the chairmanship 
of the following gentlemen :- . 

Sub-committee on item 'VII-The Chief of Ichalkaranji. 
Sub-committee on item VIII-Mr. C. N. Seddon, I. 0. 8., Commis

sioner, 0. D. 
Sub-committee on item IV-The Honourable Mr. Keatinge, C.I.E., 

I. C. S., Director of Agriculture. . · .. r • • • 

2ND DAY, 19TH SEPTEMB;ER 1917. 
'Ihe Conference r~assembled at 11 o'clock, under the Presidency oef the · 

Honourable Mr. G. Carmichael, Member of Council. . 
Tl£e Honourable Mr. G. Carmicliael :~1 open the proceedl.ngs· of the. 

Conference. We will now proceed with the discussion of the reports of the 
Sub-committees. · · · I . 

. · VII.-Scheme for the Secretaries' Training Class. · 
The report of the Sub-committee w~s as follows :- · · ¢ · 

We have gone through the·paper submitted by Mr. N. M. Joshi: B.A., 
Member, Servants of India Society, and recommend the adoption of the scheme 
prepared by him, subject to the following changes :-. •· · 

(1) HonorliJY . organizers and other co-operators should have . three 
members on the Board as representatives of primary societies. 

(2) Trades, the knowledge of which is essential for the development of 
co-operation, should have one representative on the Board. · 

(3) The Chairman of the Committee should be elected by the Board 
and need not necessarily be a non-official. ·. · 

(4) The Board should have a Vice-President e1ected by it and not a. 
Vice-Chairman. . . . ' 

(5) Elementary accountancy should be included in item.D .of the 
Junior Course. · · · • · · , · · 

(6) For the first three years; the Senior Course should· be held in 
· · Bombay, subject to the discretion of the Registrar as regards 

the holding of the Senior Course at·other centres. ·. . 
(7) The Junior Course should be held at Broach instead of AP,medabad. 

As. regards Belgaum, it may be held either at Belgauin or 
Dharwar at the discretion of the Registrar. , _ 

Present: 
Narayamao.Babasa.heb, Chief of 

Ichalkaranji. · ·. 
S.D. Garud. 
G. I{. Devdha.r. 
R. G. Naik. 
V. H. Gonehalli .. 
R.N .. Ra.jadnya.. , 
V. N. Jog. 
R. K. Inamati. 
C. B. Huli. 
C. 8. Shirha.tti. 
L. K. Bhagwat. 

, . 
· Durlabhaji R. Desai. 
· K. D. Setbna. 
. K. B. Gore. 

N. M. Joshi. 
B. V. Raya.ka.r. 

. B. V. Mehta.. 
Govindbha.i H. Desai. 
Gopa.lrao L. Mirikar. 

· R. S. Hiremath .. 
Atmaram, B. ~Wagh. 
Abdul Mazid Khan. 
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The Chief of Ichal~aran;"i :-Mr. President and brother co-operators,-· I 
was asked to be. the chatrman of the sub-committee on the p11per submitted by 
Mr. M. N. Josh1 on the Scheme for the co~opera.tive secretaries' tmining class. 
Out of 32 members on t~e sub-committee about 28 were present and we have 
reco~mel_lded the adopt1?n of that paper with a few modifications. Those ' 
modificat10ns h!'v~ been signed by 22 members and our proposals have been 
passed by a maJority, and there was no dissentient voice. 

I sba:J.l briefly ~tate to you the modifications that have been recommended. 
Mr .. Josh1's paper IS before you. The first item which elicited considerable 
discussion was as to how the seats on the committee should be distributed 
imd after some deliberations we have come to the conclusion that the bonoraey 
organizers, who had only .two members, should be given one more and that we 
should add in their category the promoter of soCieties also •. ' In order to 
restrict ourselves to the number 15 we have cut down one member from the 
represent~tives of trades, the knowledge of which is essential for the purpose of 
co-operation. · · 
. · . Thll next ch!l.nge is that whereas it was put forward that the chairman of 
the cqmmittee should be elected, and that he should be a non-official and should 

. have a casting vote, we did not think it proper to restrict the ch~ice to non
official members because in case an official was elected there should be no bar 
and'with that view we thought that the· chairman of the committee should b; 
elected by the board and need not necessarily be a non--official. 

An.other 'change is to have a. Vice-President and not a. Vice-Chairman. 
Then we have added one more subject, elementa.ry accountancy, to the 

subjects recommended for the junior course. We cannot claim that we have 
added the subject but we have made the point clea.r. · 

Then there was a. considerable amount of discussion as regards the place 
·where the senior clllosses were to be held, and though it was on the whole 
thought desirable that for some time the classes. should be held in Bombay, 
I am, glad to inform you, gentlemen, that ~everal persons came forward 
with a liberal promise to .help in case permission was granted to hold 
the classes in other places, and to support them with money, o.nd also to got 
peop~e to study or give lectures; and Mr. Ewbank, who. was present at the 
deliberations of the sub~committee, readily acceded to this demand. We have 
therefore altered the wording of that clause so that any set of people who are 
anxious that these classes should be held in their own towns, and are ready to 
spend money and organize the same, can d~ so in: consultation with the Depart-
ment and for this reason paragraph No. 6 IS proposed. · 

Then with respect to junior cl~sses, we have made only ~light changes. 
So far :we have selected Broach mstea.d of Ahmedabad as It would be a. 
more suitable place to bold these classes and we h~ve left d~sc~etion to tho 
Registrar as to whether the classes should be held 1n Dharwar m preference 
to Belgaum. 1 1 . • 

• . . With these slight modifications I. beg to recom~end to you, gentlemen. 
that the paper submitted by Mr. Joshi be _adopt.ed With the amendments that 
,we have jnst now submitted for your consideration. 

. Mr. Rajadnya :-I suggest ~ha~ elementary accountancy should be 
included in the junior .course. · . 

Mr. Devdhar. :-1 am against its inclusion. in the.junior course. · 
Mr. Ewbank :-Gentlemen,-Mr. Raja~ya suggests. a~ o.~e.ndment to 

paragraph 4 of Mr. Joshi's paper on co-operative _secreta~Ies. trammg <:lasso~. 
His proposal is to include elementary accountancy m t~e JUlllOr course. . This 
is a small point of deta.il. It is as a matter of fact mcluded already m the 
leaflets included in the syllabus of the course. ' 

In these circumstances I think, that while we agree with the proposal of 
Mr. Rajadriya, the point is too small for consideration by this Conference. 

The Chairman :-In view of.the explanatio~ by Mr. ,Ewbank I hope the 
mover of the amendment will kindly withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. Bajadnya :-1 withdraw my amendment. 
1'125!1-7 
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Mr.' Ramnikrai Mehta :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-I beg to propose 
an amendment which runs as follo'."s : ".As regards P?ona ~,he class may 00 
held at Barama.ti or Poona at the discretion of the Registrar. . . . 
. ·Mr. Ramnik1'ai Mehta's amendment was put to the vote and Carried; 

The Chairman then put the.adoptiou of the report of the board to :vpte 
and it was.carried. . 

vm.-Co-operation in Co-operation with Native States. 
The Report of the Sub-Committee was as follows :-
That it is unnecessary to consider the application of Act II of 1912 to 

Native States, as this is clearly impossible .. But on the other hand if Native 
States wish to adopt an Act in their own te~ritorie~ of t~e sa.me kind as our Act 
there is no reason why they should not do it. It iS behaved that in the larger 
States such an Act bas been very usually enacted. But any Act of any . Legis
lature ca.n only apply to the territories under the authority of that Legislature. 

While we recognize that it is desirable to assist Native States and their 
subjects we think that any particular suggestion should emanate from such 
S.tates. It is not desirable' or· possible for us to take the first step. With 
regard to particular suggestions the following remarks are offered :-

(1) There is no objection to the Registrar and his Assistants helping 
. societies in Native States so far as they can arrange it without detriment. 
to their other wor~; But it is not, possible to guarantee or promise such. 
help in all cases, for these officers have work of their own which is 
constantly increasing and is already very extensive. 

(2) Th!)re is no objection to inviting the representatives of Native 
States to common conferences. · They may be given any assistance in the 
way of training and discussion and any other way that .tnay be possible, 
subject to the condition that this should be. done at the expense of the 
States benefited. 

(3) That the Central Bank caimot finance societies in Native States 
by its agreement with the Secre~ary of State, and that it is not desirable 
that it should unless the Registrar has complete -control over such societies, 
and this appears impossible to arrange. . 

(4) That other minor .facilities should 'be considered on their merits if 
and. when a;ny .sta.te ap:pli~s for such facilities on behalf of any of its 
subJects· or mstitUtions. · · . . 
Mr. 0. N. Seddon :·-Sir, I beg. to.propose the adoption of the report of 

the second Sub-committee, appointed to consider Mr. Jadhav's paper about 
Co-operation in co-operation with Native States. · In the first place, I would 
like to explain that by a peculiar accident my .name appears as the only name 
below the report. That is .due, I think, to the hurry of printing which has 
resulted in other signatures not being printed ; in fact, there was no time to get 
all the signatures printed. But I believe I am .justified 'in saying that the 
report is the report of us all. ' · · , · 

Now, of course, Mr. Jadhav complains of the disabilities that people suffer 
from living in smaller Native States, .and I am sure that we are ali-I mean 
those who understand the ~:Usabilities-very anxious to do all we can to remove 
them, but the. fa~t of the matter is that these disabilities apply not only in the 
ease of co-operation, but also in most other branches of administration. They 
are inherent in the system under which a Jarge number of people live in small 
Native States. Mr. Jadhav calls our attention to the rieed of amending Act II 
of .1912 s~ a~ to cover ~e area of Native States. ·Well, in our-report vye have 
said tha~ it 1s not possible to ma_ke any Act of. any Legislature ·apphcable to 
any tem~ry. othtlr than the temtory controlled by that Legislature. T~at 
seems qutte clear. Of course, most of the Native States the larger Native 
States have their own Act corresponding to our British :A.~t and that is the 
only thing that can be done as far as we can see. It does ~ot meet the case 
be~ause it d_oes no~ bring us together exactly, but in the circumstances that 
exis~ there ts ~othmg else that can be suggested. They can have their own 
Registrar, and i~ they are not la~ge enough for having a Registrar, they .must 
couple the duttes of the Registrar with some other duties. There seems 
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nothing else to be done., Now:, in other ~atters the Committee was of opinion 
that we could not do anythmg very much on our own intitiative. It is 
necessary that the first steps should be taken by the Darbars of of the States that 
are affected. If they make any proposals i.n the regular way, I am suro tha~ 
G?veroment would be very ready . to cons1der what cau be dono to moot their 
Wishes, and I am sure that the Registrar and his Department would do all they 
possibly could, bearing in mind, of course, that they have got as much as they 
at. present c~n manage; ~nd th.ey will help the Native States if they can do so 
w.Ithout detnment to their duties. But, subject to that, I am suro they. would 
give, and Government would be likely to give, any assistance they could to 
Native States. · .. 

. Then, we think there is no objection to inviting representatives from 
~at1ve States to ?O!llmon co~ferell:ces and to give them any possible assistance 
m the y;ay of tramm~ and discussiOn, to give them a comer in the Co-opcmtive 
Magav.1ne, and anythmg of that sort that may be possible. 

With regard to the Central Bank, we understand that tho Central Dank 
cann?t finance societies in N!l'tiye States, and we think that it is impossible 
that 1t should finaoce such soCieties unless the Registrar has complete control 
over such societies, and this also it is quite impossible to arrange. . 

Therefore, with this explanation I submit to your approval the report of 
the sub-committee. · · 

• The Chief. of Ichalkaranji :-I have nothing to say nbout tho sub-
committee's report, but the reason for it is that Native Sto.ws do get what 
.assistance could be rendered from 'the Registrar. The Registrar is always 
willing to. give assistance, and the Agricultural and all other Government 
Departme•1ts are always willing to assist so far as it can be done without 
entering into political questions. J;t is ~lready being done. · ; 

Mr. G: K. Devdhar :-I may add. a word with reference to the attitude 
of the Co-operative Department with regar.l to Native States. In connection 
with training secretaries, etc., we had some difference of opinion in the 
beginning, but ultimately I was able to press the claims of the Native States so 
far as training it:l this Presidency is concerned, and my friend Mr. Ewbank was 
quite 'Willing to extend to them th~ privilege of sending secretaries for training 
last year. But .this year it must be said to the. credit of Mr. Ewba.nk that of 

· his own accord in the training class where 60 students are admitted he ha.s 
allowed us to take 10 from Native States. What I would, therefore, like to 
urge upon my friend Mr. Jadhav is that we are already moving in thE~ direction 
of Co-operation in co-operation with Native States. Therefore I support tbo 
adoption of the rt>port tbat we have now heard. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav :-I· am very thankful to Mr. Seddon and tho 
Committee for giving a very· sympathetic consideration to . my paper. Of 
course, it is a. "very knotty question how to deal·with matters in Native States, 
and I do ngree that it is almost impossible to extend British legislation to 
subjects in Native States. But I am afraid that the last paragraph of my paper 
was not very happily worded. All I wanted to say was that societies registered 
in Native States should be allowed to enjoy the same privileges ll!l soci• tics 
regi~tered in British territory. For instance, societies registered in ~riti~h 
terntory are exempt from income-tax and are exempt from stamp dulles m 
transactions within the British area, but societ•es registered in Native States are 
not granted these privileges or advantages, a.nd one point of my paper wa~ ~at 
the same considerations and the same treatment should be shown to the societies 
registered in Native States. Now, for instance, some societies in .t'\ativo States 
have purchased Government paper, and when they realize in~ercst ~n that 
paper they have to pay the incom~-tax. unlf'~s. they hl!-v~ exemption certificates 
that the tobl income of the soCiety 1n Br1t1sh Indu1. Is not over Rs. ~ ,000. 
Well, it io~ a very small ma.tter and such certificates are granted very readily by 
the Political Agent, but I think that such distinctions should not be made and 
some way should be found out to avoid all these small difficulties. I am 
extremely grateful to to the Co-operative Department for the assistance they 
give to Native States. It hAs been sufficiently acknowledged by the Cbief of 
lchalkaranji and ~y Mr. Devdha.r, n.nd I also give my thanks for the same. I 
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hope the Department will conliu~e thei_r sup~ort ~~;s before and some arrange
ment might be mil-de by which mmor dlfficultres. w1ll be removed. 

, Tl•e Chairman :-Before I put ~his resol~tron to the vote I just wish to 
say that what Mr. Seddon has stated Is the attrtude of ~he Goyernment in this 
particular matter, and I ~m sure that the co-operators 1n Nat1ve States will be 
given every possible assistance from our Department, so far as that can be 
done.' · 
·. ' The report of the Sub-committee was then put to the.vote and carried 
unanimously.. . 

- \ . . , 
IX.-Social and Educational Activities of Co-operative Societies. · 
The Report of the Sub-Commitee was as follows:-:-
The Committee favour the idea-of an organization of the nature suggested 

in the paper. 'l'his organization should have its headquarters in Bombay 
City, but may extend its operations throughout the Presidency. 

Objects of the Organization-
A.-Co-operative Propaganda- . 

(1) A library of Co-operative literature, 
(2) Co-operative Publication, . 
(3) The organizing of Co-operative meetings~ lectures, conferences, . • 

etc. · ' · · 
(4) The training of Co-operative Secretaries and Workers. 

B.-· The promotion of social and 'educational advancement in Co-operative 
Areas.' . · · · · . '-

' 0 • • -

C.-Organizing and supervising affiliated societies in Bombay City •. 
D.-Affording advice and guidance in Co-operative matters when requested 

to do so.' . · · . 
Constitution- , · , 

Societies and ~ndividuals may be elected members subject ·to the payment 
of such donations ot subscriptions as may be prescribed. · The Cowmittee 
of r.Janagement to be.elected by the general body of mewbers, and the 
President and Secreta~ by the Conimittee. · · - , 1 

Finance-
Sources-· ' 

(1) Subscriptions of me~be~s. · 
(2) .Donations. . 
(3) Subventions .of Government (as already given for specific objects), 

and grants by Provincial and District Banks.· • . . . 
The difficulty of the'scheme lies in the. :finance .. The beginning must ~e 

in Bombay. If a substantial fund can be raised in Bombay to start with it wrll 
give the· scheme a much better chance of success . than would otherwise be the 
case. 

A small Committee should be appointed to draw. up a detailed scheme on 
the above lines .. 

G. Keatinge. 
B. I. Kamat. 

Present: 

K. B. Bh,~drapur, A.R.S.D. 
P. K. Jambhekar. · . 
S. D. Wadeyar. 
:M .• R. Tarliunde. 
A. U. Malji •. 
8. A. Brelvi. 
Vaikunth L. Mehta. 
S. S. Talmaki. 

K. B. Ankaligi. 
V. S. Gokarn. . 
G. G. Bandivadekar. 
R. B. Palekar. 
V. S. Kembhavi. 
B. S. Naik. . . 
Appasaheb Bahadur Desai. 
Ramnikrai N. Mehta. 
M. R. Upalekar. 
D. S. Unde. · 

The Honourable Mr. Keatinge :-I rise to propose the adoption of t~e 
report of the Sub-committee No. 3. The report of the Sub•committee 18 
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un~ni_mous but it must b~ confessed that that unanimity was obtained by 
om1ttmg: reference to certam other matters o?- which complete unanimity was 
not p~ss1~le.. ~ ~he first place, we all cordtn.lly agree with tho iucn. that an 
orgamz~t1on ~vtth 1ts head-quarters in Bombay which would bo ut the axis of 
the co-operative moyement and undertake co-operative propaganda would be 0. 

useful one, a;0d tJ;te I_dea sho~lld be encouraged and a definite effort should be 
made. to. brmg It Into ex1st~nce. It will be noticed that wo talk about 
orgamza~10.n and not of federatton, the word given· by Rao llahadur Talmaki. 
~hough 1t IS the nucleu.s of.~ federa~ion, we think the proposn.l in tho :first 
mstance sho.uld be to start 1t as an !ndependent organization. However, the 
exact na~e 18 not a.matter of great. tmpo~ta.nce. We have tried to put down a 
fe:W defimte state~ents ~s to what the obJects of the organization will bo. It 
will be. se~n that It co~sists of the pro~?tion of propaganda and tho promotion 
of educat10nn.l and social advancement m co-operative. areas. This is rather a ~ 
vague term. a?d ~·e.found it impossible. to know w~at it meant. 'rhis particuhr 
form of act1v1ty Is closely connected mth the subJect of financo and it was 
suggested at the meeting that uuless a considerable sum could' be raised or 
until primary societies have considerable funds at their disposal it will bo 
difficult to get a considerable move_ on in this direction. 'rheU: 11s r ... ards 
(C) or~~nizing an~ superyisi~.g a.f?Iiated ~ocieties in Bombay City, it" was 
r~cogmzed that this organ~z~~on will have 1ts ~ead-quarters in Bombay itself' 
and would undertake a.ct1v1tles of a more primary nature thoro than were 
:in~icated for t~e ~residency as _a. whole. 'l'here it would be a question of 
pnmarv orgamzatwn and the soCiety, as a whole would be more of an 1vlvisory 
nature. and would ·enter into those activities which· were 'air ady in existence. 
That is· the general idea. Lastly; its duty would. be to al101·d advice and 
guidance in co.:operativ~ matters when requested to do so. Then there 
remains the question of Finance, which is of considera:,Io importance. Opinions 
in the Sub-committee differed as to whether large sums would be necessary to 
start with,. Some members expressed the opinion that very little would do to 
start witn. Other members were inclined to the opinion. that we must have a 
very substantial sum to start with if any real pjOfjress were to made. W o did 

··not agree in the ·Committee, but I think it would be very ·desirablo if a 
·considerable sum is collected in the beginning; otherwise I do not seo how we 
can obtain the results intended. We have had something of the Fame 
experience with the Gentral Agricultural organization which· aims at cloing 
similar· work, for agricultural organizati~ns as th_is ~rg~nization will do 
for primary societies and other. co-operative org:amzat10~s thr_oughou.t tho 
Presidenny, and we _find that we have _bee~ hand1c~ppe~ .m ih1s Presidency 
·by not having suffi.cient ·funds to mamtam an 0 gamzmg Se_cretn.ry who 
will, earry . on continuous and sust~ined work, an. by not bemg nblo to 

. obtain from members of the Committee an orgamzer who could ·carry on 
continuously.· Well, it occurred to some of us, at an~ rate,·that tho,prcsent 
time, being one of prospe;rity, might be a good OJ?p~rt~mty to get t:Onstdcrable 
funds to start this movement. · Some of the socteties Jn Bombay will no doubt 
benefit by the location of this orgarii~ing body in their midst, es~ecially_ if it is 
able to secure funds so as·to start a library; etc., as suggested. '!hey might be 
prepared to . put down fairly large sub~criptions. It. was cons_idercd that 
probably the small societies in the JD.~fussil would not! J.? tho fi;~t msta_nce, be 
in a position o.r be inclined to furmsh lar~e subscnpbons. I• u•a~ly It was 
suggested that a. small Committee be appomted to ~aw up a. d~ta1led •ch~m6 
on the above lines. I believe Rao Ba.hadur Talmaki has def~mte suggestwns 
as to the names of the gentlemen who should be on the Comrmttee. 

Mr. Chimanlal Harderam :-Mr. President and gentlemen,..!... I b(·g to 
suggest only a few additions to what has been placed on the agenda:- •• 

(1) Instead of " Library of co-operative literature" I humbly su~gest 
that it should be iU its place "Library of co-operative and agricultural 
literature." 

{2) Instead of "Co-operative publication, ... " Co-operative and agri
cultural publication.'' : 
The Chairman :-I think that it is somewhat outside tho business of our 

Conference. 
"254-8 
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· Mr. Harderam :-Co-?pera~ion and ~griculture are ~lied subjects1 and all · 
co-operators are agriculturists ; 1f t~e ~ubJects are dealt w1th together It would 
be better for their moral and matenalrmprovement. 

Tlte Chairman :-I do not think I can accept the amendments proposed. 
After o.ll this is a Co-operative Conference and the amendll!-ent is merely a 
suggestion, not a scheme. I therefore propose to put the adoption of the report 
to the Conference. · 

Report of the Sub-committee No. ? was then put to the vote and carried. 

Rao Baltadur S. S. Talmaki :-I beg to propose that a. small Committee 
for taking steps in accordance with the report of Sub-committee No. 3 be 
appointed consisting of the following gentlemen:- , 

The Registrar o~ the Co-operative Societies. 
Sir Fazulbhoy Currimbhoy, Kt. . 
The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas. 
Mr. G. K. Devadhar. 
Myself. 
Mr. V. L. Mehta of the Central Bank. 
Mr. Narottam Morarji Goculdas. · . 
Dr. Sir Stanley Reed. · . 
1\Ir. Sane of Barsi, one of the Honorary Organizers. · · 
Mr. Govindbhai-Desai, representative of the Native ,States. 

. ' . 

'. 

· You will :find from this proposition of mine, gentlemen, that we have not 
forgotten the Native States, and in this matter we will be ready to co-opera.te 
with them, and they too, it may be hoped, will give us all . the necessary 
assistance in drawing up our programme . and coming to some satisfactory 
conclusion in starting the institution that we have. in view. With these 
remarks. I propose that the Committee be appointed. 

The motion was put to the Conference and agreed to. . . . : .. 
V.-The Co-pperatlve Movement and Local Self-Government~ . . . 

' 
[Discussion resumed from th'e previous day.] . 

-Mr. Sane spolia as follows :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-The writer. 
· of this paper is very anxious to avoid any controversial matter of any political· 
or religious character from our movement cif co-operation but at the ·same time 
he is anxious that as the movement has grown . for the last 12 years ari~ 
has got some public. confidence it should have some recognition in con
nection with certain measures which are likely to be adopted by Government, 
and therefore he has asked for recognition only to the panchayats to the taluka 
local boards and the district local boards. He has included the words " district 
advisory councils.". ·· · 

I do not rise to oppose the proposition; but I rise to oppose the inclusion 
of m unici pa~i ties. . . . · . 

The President :-May I point out that the resolution only .refers to the 
District Local Boards Act? · · 

Mr. Sane :-There will be some· difference of opini~n on the question of 
municipa.J franchise, because the taluka. local boards and .district local boards 
are more or less considered harmless. The people do not take so much keen 
interest as they take in municipal matters, and we know that there are parties 
and· factions in municipalities. The area being small, interest is more or less 
taken and there are more or less speaking, in every town, parties and factions. 
If you want to avoid the co-operative movement being dragged into all these 
things, I only suggest to you whether it would be desirable to give them 
municipal representation. So far as talukas and districts are concerned, 
I have nothing to say, but so far as any ·controversial thing that is likely to 
occur in municipalities is concerned, I submit for the consideration of this. 
Conference whether it would be prudent and wise to include the municipal 
areas in the movement. · 
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. ~ao Bahadur Ohitale :-Mr. President and brother co-oporators,-I was 
hstemng to many ~pooches, and we have read a lot of papers. We uro told 
that the ~o-.operattve movement has succeeded and has como to stay. If 
~erefore It IS based on a m?ral force, as it should be basod, it has got a special 
mte~est: If the co-operative movement- has a special interest, and if all 
spec.Ial mterests are to be represented on bodies which represent local sclf
gove~ent,. I ~o n?t see why the co-operative movement should be oxclUtlcd 
from 1t. If I~ ~s sa1d. t~at all of. us who have assembled here have got only 
co~o~rless poht10al opm10ns, I thmk it would not be the truth, We havo our. 
opm10ns, _but when.we meet here we forg~t them, and we pin our attention to 
~e particular potnt~ of. the r,o-operat1ve movement alone. Under these 
e1rcumst~ces, do you bel~eve that it will be· a sound policy to divest tho 
-co-operative movement_ altogether from the things in which it must take 1m 
.active inte!est ? For iusfia:nce, supposing the village panchayats are established, 
do you behave ~at the vlll_agers, when the panchayats are flourishing in u 
:proper m~nne~, will not take Jnterest _in i~? Of c?urse, politics is also moderately 
mvolved m this movement, and I thmk 1£ you w1sh the co-operative movement 
to run on p~oper lines, the soundest policy would be to allow ~ese people to. 
take part m such movements on a. healthy and sound basts. You will 
remember therefore ~t the purpose of the paper a.nd the resolut•on is that if 
~e co-operative moveme~t ~as a special inte!est to guard and has got special 
mterests to look to; then It IS necessary that m local boards and municipalities 
it should be accorded representation. If you ·look to the various papers that 
will be presently read to you you will see how all-embracing the movement is. 
Do you think it desirable that all that sort of thing has got no special ·interest 
to look after even in municipalities? I should decidedly s:~.y that it has an . 
interest which deserves a. speci~ recognition and ought to be recognized by 
us all. 1 

I am not at all afraid that the movement would go on b~d lines if we 
allow the members of the managing committee alone· to exercise o. vote. 
Remember the distinction that is made. We do not wish all members of the 
co-operative societies to be given. representation,· but we only say that tho 
members of the managing committees, who have learnt to wield responsibility 
.and speak in a responsible manner, should be given the right and privilege of 
-election. Under that safeguard, if you think that the managing committees 
.are able to wield other powerS, I do not see why they should not be entrusted 
with this privilege also. If therefore you confine yourself to a. small electoral 
-college such as the members of managing committees of several societies, I 
:should think that they have got the inherent right. 

Now, if you look into how these managing committees .are formed, 
I daresay you will find that two-thirds of their members possess the privilege 
.now in one capacity or another. For instance, on taluka. local boards you 
know that members who pay a certain tax a~e given t~e franchise: I take it 
that if you analyze the members of the ma.nagmg committees you will find that 
many of them do . possess the qualification. Where is the harm then if we 
11ay that those very members 'who have g?t that privilege in. another way 
sho.uld exercise it on behalf of the co-operat1ve movement? W1th respect to 
municipalities in societies which exist in big municipal towns you will find 
that the members of the managing committees_ who col?-trol them ~ve alrc~y 
got the privilege of electing or voting. . If so, where IS the harm 1f )'0';1 gi~o 
this privilege on behalf of th~· co-o:pe~at1ve movement?. Therefore I thmk 1t 
would be very wise to recogmze somettes for represen~t10n, because th~y havo 
a special interest and therefore I commend the resolutwn to your adoptiOn and 
I am perfectly sdre that you will adopt it. ' 

Mr. Walvekar :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-The c~-operative societies 
·have no doubt an existence in tJ;te eye of law ~s well _as. m the eyes of. the 
public. Now, the question is whether co-ope~a~1ve. ~omettes should be given 
the privilege of electing members to tho muntclp!l-hties and also.~ th~ local 
boards on their behalf I think in view of the Circumstances ex1stmg m tho 
local boards and also i~ municipalities, specially in election matters, _it is 1;10t 
.at all advisable that such a privjlege should be asked ~or. T~e ~ucstJOn whiCh 
-we should put to ourselves is whether the co-operative soctetJcs are strong 
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enourrh to resist the temptation of identifying themselves with 'the members of 
the p'~uties in the municipalities and the local board~ or ·taking interest in their 
disputes. You k!low w~at sort o! disputes .take place i~ election matters, and 
you know what kmd of mteres~ IS ta~el!- . m the electwn matters. My own 
experience i~ that the_ co-oper~t1ve soc~etres are p.~t yet stron? enough to resist 
the temptatiOn of takmg part m the drsputes, or m the factiOns or any o"ther 
unpleasant things which occur in the case of municipalities. . It is quite 
necessary for the proper and healthy development of co-operative societies tha~ 
they should not involve themselves in these fact1ons and disputes, and they 
should be free from these local disputes. So for these reasons I suggest that 

. we have not yet arrived at a stage at which these societies should be given the · 
privilege of electing a member to the municipalities or local boards. For some' 
time more they should be quite free from all the disputes' and factions that 
exist in the case of municipalities and local boards. · . · . 

Dr. L~kre :-Gentlemen,-The . question that is now before us ·is the 
relation between civics and the co-operative ·movement. Whether persons 
"taking part in co-operation should or should not be citizens,_ that is practically 
the question; and looking to the ·state of the .co-operative movement and the 
educational effect it has on the. human being in general, would you think that 
a man who is being trained as a co-operator is unfit to be l!o citizen? 
Would you deny him the right of an ordinary citizen? . You say you want the 
co-operative movement, for· educating the people, for giving them an uplift in 
society, for giving them the first lessons in political education. Would you 
then deny them the privilege that is asked for by the proposal that is now 
under consideration? That is the question. · 

Secondly, as. regards political disuniOn. that ~any of you hav~ been 
discussin~, allow me, gentlemen, to say that the life of a man is · never mono• 
tonous. You have been seeing it every day. Can you dissociate yourselves 
from ordinary matters of life in which you are connected with each and every 
thing· in the outside world? Is politics ·something. beyond it? If you want 
yourself to be a social unit, to be a worker iv the society, a man interested in 
the welfare of the society, would you dissociate yourself from politics? Well, 
I think many of you would agree with me in saying that politics is absolutely 
necessary for the well-being of the general masses. If you do not,· well, I am 
sorry I shall have to call you pessimists. 

Thirdly, .it is said here and by some writers that the co-operative movement 
has created mischief, that it has been taken advantage of by certain ·political· 
parties, and so on. It may be in one or two countries, but what is the general 
effect? Those of you who have read the history of the movement will always 
find that the general effect has been a wholesale uplift of the community. In 
India as we are today 95 people out of .100 are· illiterate. · That an ordintary 
man should know how to transact his ·own business is the first thing that the 
co-operative movement aims at. Many of the ·people of the present generation, 
that are not yet in touch with the movement, will be a~quainted with it by 
education in the co-operative movement. Now, _at. such a 'stage, therefore, , 
would you not give them· a· chance of having further lessons? If you deny 
them the further lessons, your aim is practically null and void. When you 
come near it you say you don't want a further lesson. · ·.&re you going to deny 
them this privilege? That is my question~o all the co-operators. 

Now, as regards the electorate Mr. Devadhar has suggested, he plainly. 
says therein that the members of the managing committee shall from the 
constituency. The only point that I have to bring to your· notice is that
after receiving education in the co-operative movement for· a certain stage, 
those people who have already got such sort of training are the better fitted 
people for taking further part in public life. Disunions and dispntes there are · 
bound to be. Even in one house two brothers cannot always agree "with each 
other. What you have to do is to wade your way through all these difficul
ties. In the life of a nation difficulties are always to be expected. If you 
do not want to overcome them, and learn for yourselves how to overcome 
them, I do not think we shall have any progress in life. . 

With these words I support the resolution. 
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Khan. AbduZ.Maj~cl K_han :-~r. Presiden_t and. gentlemen,-Tho very 
first questwn wh1ch r1ses m my mmd on rending th1s proposal is: "Are wo 
co-op~rator_s . a separate body from the villagers?" 'fhe answer to this 
questwn .w1l_l solve the whole problem. We are admittedly not n. separate body 
from the _villager~. If we hav:e got really. a. moral force, we must have our 
f?llowers l!l ~e vlll.ages. Askm~ for these rights is, .I think, begging the 
nghts, w~ch IS ~gamst co-operat1on .. If we have got a. moral force we must 
have our r1ghts and we must have the villagers and the rayats to back us. 

_I will not go to exampl~s ?utside India., but will give the example of the 
PunJH:b· The~e are three d~stncts. They are Jullunder with 475 societies, 
Hosh1ar:pnr. With 450 · socJetles, Gurdaspur with 590 societies. In all these 
three distncts more than half the members· on the district boards nro 
co-opera~ors. As they, had a 'moral force on the members the other villnrrers 
were bound to ·follow. them. We are their representative~; we are Iiot a b~dy 
separate from those VIllagers. · 

Taki~g the case of municipalities, I ·give you the example of Jullnnder 
city. It has been diviP,ed into 16 different mohallas and bazars. Wo hn.vo 
got 16 SOcieties WOrking in Jullunder city proper and there are now Ottt o£ 
10 members of the municipality, 3 belonging to co-operative societies: Then 
going on to the .Legislativll Council, out of 11 non-official members, 3 aro 

. belonging to the central .banks. There is no reason .why we should ask for 
a separa:te electorate here, while it can ea.Sily be worked without it. ' 

What I mean to say is this: that. in putting this proposal we aro 
separating ourselves from the other villagers and rayats and wo are dl'nying 
that we ~re their representatives. The point is that wo are. the representatives 

·· .of the VIllagers and the rayats. Therefore I conclude by sayi~g that if wo 
have got any moral force in the villages, the natural result ruubt be that tho 
villagers must follow us, and then. the natural result will be that co-operators 
shall come on these bodi~s automatically. · 

· Mr. G. N. Seddon :-I should like to say a few words from the point of 
'what the last speaker ha:s said. I do say' it with some fear and trepidation. I 

· feel that it is rather a difficult matter to throw myself into 1he mi<ldlo of this 
storm of eloquence, but I should like just to emphasize whnt he has said and to 
add my word to it •. I do not propose to say anything about the desirability of 
keeping yourselves apart · from political faction and political intrigue and 
political feeling.. . That has been. emphasized by others, and I. myself feel 
perfectly sure that for healthy development you had better, for the present at; 

· 8J( events; keep clear of that. What I specially want 'to ask you is what is 
the nee.d for this special representation 'l Mr. Chitale said: What is ~ho harm? 

· What is the need? ·I want to know. Co-operators are, after all, s1mply tho 
people.who vote and elect members to the local boards and municipalitiea. 
They ·have their vote. I should think that from their po~ition and fro~n their 
opportunities they are certain to, take the lead .. I should hke also to pomt out 
that if you once begin by .represe~ting interest~ :rou never know whcr~ t•l ~top. 

, Co-operation of course -is a great mterest, and 1t 1s far fro~ ~e to belittle 1t or 
to 'say anything which will indi~~te an~ doubt as to 1ts .1mportanco. ~ut 
there are other interests to cons1der w1th regard to spec1al reprc~. ntatwn. 
There is education and law.. There are all sorts of other in~crests, and if you onco 
begin by representing one interest I do no't .know where you are going to stop, 
and therefore I thilik it would be very much sounder that you should in tho. 
first place, in order to avoid the entanglement of parties, keep yourself as far as 
possible from it, and I think for the healthy development of our !~cal self
government it would be far better that ·they should a~ ,far as poss1Llo havo 

·their representation territorially rather than by separate mtcrests. 
Mr.-Nalavde:-Mr. President and gentlemen,- I wouhllike to say a few 

words in favour of :the proposal brought ~orward by lllr: Dcodhar from a.. 
practical point of view. What is the ~nte~t10~ of co-operu.t1qn 'l .W.hy .~hould 
~e have the development of co-operatwn m '\'J~l~gcs 'l _Of course, 1t_1s \\llh tho 
mtention of developing the village commurut1es socJallly, cducatwnally and 
financially. Of course, :financially _we niean to h~ve ronda, .ta~~s ~nd_ wells 
that will serve to improve the village commumty. I th1nk that 1s tho 
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ultimate intention of the co:op~rative. movement in villages. T}_lat is why 
the co-operative 'movement IS mten~mg to have a. reserve fund. ~f what 
use will this reserve fund be to the village commumty ? Of course m times 
to come we shall have to use it for the general benefit of the villagers. 
What would be the general benefit in which you can utilise this amount ? I 
think it would be in th"e way of having wells, tanks, roads, schools and so on 
and various other purposes. Then, what are the functions of the local boards? 
I say that the two functions in this connection. do coin_cide, ~ecau~e the local 
boards also are looking to the benefits of the vlllagers m havmg wells, roads, 
etc. When the two functions coincide, I think it is better that the two boards 
also should work together because if there be no representation of Co-operative 
Societies on local boards, the local boards may not be in a position to know 
what is going on in a village from the co-operative point of view and what the 
co-operative societies are doing in the interest of that village. If we have a 
member from the co-operative societies on the local board, the local board will 
know what is going on in such villages. And so, from a practical point of view, 
I think the two functions do coincide. and so I support the proposal .. that .there 
should be representation of the co-operative movement on local boards, both 
taluka and district. ' 

The Honourable Mr. Lalub7lai Bamaldas Mehta here moved an amendment 
. to the effect that the discussion on this question should .be adjourned for .a year 
until the next Conference and ~e Conference should pass on to the next item of 
business. · · · · · 

, The amendment was put to· the vote and lost. 
/ 

Mr. Deodhar replied to the debate as follows :-Mr. Chairman and friends,- · 
I am glad tha.t we had some lively di.scussion on this question, though it has · 
been described by some friends as an apple of discord. You·aU know that I ani 
as anxious as anybody else to avoi.tl even the re~otest chance or any element . 
that is likely to introduce into the movement anything like discord, difference 
or disturbance, and those of you that have read my paper will have clearly seen 
that I have tried my best to prevent all matters of controversy, political, religious 
or social, from being introduced in~o the co-operative· movement. , " 

. Among the speakers that have spoken on this resolution there are some 
that honestly hold views with which I cannot agree a.n,d they are people to 
whose views I am bound to pay the gr!}atest heed. · 

The Chief of Icha.lkaranji while speaking against this resolution yesterday 
pointed out that I have not given sufficient attention •to the progress this 
movement has made in Ireland. His remarks were due to the fact that the 
paper was not read by him at that time, which was not his fault but my fault, 
for which I apologise. Well, in my paper I have given four or :five quotations 

-from Ireland in support of the -view I have advocated because I think in a 
matter of this sort it would best serve my purpose to g~ve parallels of countri~s 
the conditions of which are more'or less similar to·the conditions which obta.m 
in India. · . . 
· ' · Well, on the othtJr side, !do not know why my. friend Mr. Lalubhai has 

taken to the course of adjourning further discussion· on my resolution. From 
this I do npt think he is opposed to my resolu~ion, but ~hil.t he thinks if it is 
postponed It may have some chance of success. So. I take it that he is not 
against it. · · · · . 

_Then as regards the caution that was uttered by Jl1.Y friend Mr. Ewbank, 
I thmk he was perfectly right. ·We are all anxiqus that nothing should be done 
by us which will introduce an element of discord into this movement, and if, 
anybody will convince me that the adoption of my proposal is likely to bri.ng 
about that effect, I shall at once withdraw it and will not land the co-operative 
move~ent in a. position which would not be, suitable to· its healthy growth. 
But p~rso~ally I do not think that the adoption of . my resolution is at . all 
fraught With such danger. It is not the co-operative movement that is gomg 
to be affected by its taking part in local self-government. What we ask is that 
O?e ?r two members of the co-operative societies situated in a taluka o~ a 
d1stnct are to be elected to represent not necessarily the side of the co-operatiye 
movement, but to be elected to the local bodies such as taluka and district 
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boar~s. with; a view that \hey might bring their own experience their 
admmist~ative kno~ledge and other capacities which they have developed. as 
co-operatn;e work~rs to bear upon the work of local self-government. 1\fy 
·argument ls. that 1~ you careful~y read th~ speech of the Viceroy which was 
recently delivered m the Imperml Counml, you find something like an invitation 
to tlw people to co~e forwa:rd, _because local self-governing bodies are going to 
be extended. . Theu franchise 1s to be extended, and if that is to be made a 
success, cerla~y the best type of people trained in business capacity, mana~e
ment and expenence of the world ought to come on the local boards whether 
they be tal~ka local ~oards or district local boards. Then the third 'reason is 

·that the~e 1~ now before the Gov~rnment of _Bombay-and I also know before 
the provmma~ Go':etnments of ~adras and United Provinces-certain legislative 
measures which mclude provxswns for ~arming thtl co-operative movement 
in~o a separate ele~t?~ate. Well, _if that is gning on, I am not prepared to 
shuk tha~ res~onslbihty, because m my opinion the functions which a co-opcrn.
tive credit soc1ety has to perform are not materially different"from the functions 
for wh~ch ~ocal self-governing bodies have come into existence. An experiment 
was tned m Madras by the local Goyernment there in extending the franchise 
to 20 co-operative societies. So I do not personally think that the functions 
that are being discharged by local bodies, like taluka and district boards are 
very much different from th~ larger functions of the .co-operative -move:Uent. 
·Yqu have all adopted the paper which was read by my friend Rao Bahodur 
Talmaki in which he complains ijhat the co-operative movement is confining 
its activities to the economic side only, to what is called economic relief. He 
is not satisfied with that progress and he wants the moral and social sides to be 

. taken up also, and I would even go further and say that there is still anothlfl' 
directipn in which the co-operative movement should be extended. What we 
want is . this :-Government is now anxious that the local self-government 
should be. a great success, arid if that is to be a great success, let it boa 
success in every way in which we cail make it. There is an invitation from 
the Indian Government in this connection, and the Home Government, as you 
all remember,· in issuing their recent declaration of policy concluded by saying 
that we are an intelligent people, but we have not got a class of ,voters fitted to 
represent people . in · those representative assemblies. Well, here is an 
opportunity for the co-operative movement to create that class, which will 
consist of men not only with· certain ideas, but· men who have tested those 
ideas, men who have developed capacity for working out those ideas, and men 
who -understand the affairs of the world. Well, I say when we have such 
material ready, why not utilise it for making local sell-government a success'/ 
Up till now what happens is this. Ii:t the taluka or district local boards, I must 

, admit, either people absolutely ignorant of w.hat takes p~~ come there, so that 
they will have to vote one way or another Without know1ng the real and correct 
position, or people come there who _have ~ot identified. themselves with the 
interests of the villager or of the agncultunsts, o~ men With more or less to~vn 
education and town sympathies. If. you, therefore, a~opt the co-operative 
11ocities as a particular interest confi;m~g the tiel~ of electiOn to the ~embers of 
the managing committees of the someties, y~u w~l have for the serviCe of l.o?al 
self-government men who will have been tramed l;D all the. f:leces~ary quahtiCs 
required for making locd self-government an efficient a'!mimstr~tlOn, and at ~he 
same time they will be people who really ought to take mt~rest m those a!Iaus. 
Local self·government ~s more or less. confined to making roads and t~nks, 
-digging some irrigation works, and startmg schools and a number other things. 
-r am not talking mere cant. You must have heard ab~ut the Hadapsar 
Sqciety being called a complete success, but even Hada_psar .1s not a complete 
11uccess as a society in my . opinion. What I mean. 1s this : Have we n~t 

· come to that stage when we can entr~st these m~n With sll!all w~rks on thcrr 
. ·own initiative and we can have real vrllag~rs takmg part In therr ~wn loc~ 

government? It is after all an opporturuty for them to do what '!ltl!Dately 1s 
their duty. It is n~t as thou'gh this privilege, which we demand, IS m return 
for ~he service which we have rendered, and I wo~ld accept that ame':ldment of 
Mr. Sane if he were to put it. But what I mean rs that a? oppor~um_ty ought 
to be afforded to these co-operators to di~charge a funct1o~ which xs one of 
their own functions and which they are emm,ently fitted to discharge. 
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With these few words, gentlemen, if you ~gr~e, I will· accept Mr. Sane's 
dment although my friend Rao Bahadur Ch1tale seems to be against" it. 

i~: not in' favour of postponing the resolution; bu~ if yo~ . all feel that the 
question is likely to h~troduce an el~me?-t of d1scord .m the co-operative 
movement, then I·can w1thdraw the resolutwn. . . 

Tlte Chairman (Hon. Mr. Carmi.chael) :-':!'he· Hon. 11~r. Curtis, ~ am 
sorry, has been unable ~o come here to-day. I th1nk .he proposed to make some 
remarks on this resolut10n, but· I could not ascertam what they were. But 
I understand that the question has actually been mooted and probably will 
come up before Government for consideration. ';['he opiniop. of this Conference 
will no doubt help Government in deciding that question. My personal point 
of view ·is that I do ~ot se~ that Mr. Deodhar has made.oil~ that this experi-
ment has been tried in any other country. · · · 

Mr. Deodhar:-Madras? 
.·The Chainna~ (continuing):-! do not ~now much about Madras,-! very 

much doubt about the success of experiment there,-. but.you referred to Ireland. 
and other places. My personal view is in agreement ·with what has been 
expre·ssed by Mr. Seadon. · I think it is rather .unfair to give to members 
of co-operative societies represe~tation to the exclusion of other persons in the 
village. If it is applied in this country,-in this Presidency,-! presume it will 
be largely not hi recognition of the valuable seryices otthe co-operative move
ment, but on account of the great difficulty which exists in India in obtaining· · 
a. suitable electorate for ~ervice on ~e local boards. · · · · . · ·. 

The following resolution moved by Mr. peo:lhar was then put to the vote . 
by the Chairman :- · . · , . · · . 

" That in recognition of the valuable. services of the ~o7operative move~ 
ment in this Presidency in the domain . 6f economic improvement, moral 
elevation, practical education, administrative experience, and the development 
of the qualities of self-help and thrift on the part of the rural population and 
labouring class population in urban areas, thE! Bombay Government be 
requested to so modify. the.Taluka and District Local Boards Acts that when 
the time of revision comes a.s to secure direct and substantial representation 
to the co-operative movement within that circle." i 

The motion was d~cl~red lost by a majority. .. . 
X.-Co-operative Stores. 

. Professor Kale :-In my brief paper I have tried to. put·. in a.. plea for 'the 
extension of the principle of co-operation .to distribution and consumption. So 
far the progress that we have .made m co-operation has been more or less 
confined to <;~redit societies and you must 4a,ve seen even from the latest report 
. on co-operation in this Presidency· that co-oper~tive . societies started' and 

· conducted for any other purpose than supplying credit are very few: It was 
natural that attention should have been concentrated upon supplying the 
needs of agriculture; but aftPr the many years that have elapsed since the 
inct>ption of this movement, I think the time.has come when vigorous efforts 
s~ou~d b? made for extending the principle of co-operation to cqnsumption and 
d1stnbut10n, There are several other papers that will be submitted to you 
to-day which: a!so put in a similar plea. Dr. Mann for_example is going.to put 
before you h1s 1dea about the organization of the supply of milk.. The need of 
extending this principle to consumption and distribution is very gteat. As you 
ar~ aware, we have resorted to co-operation for the purpose of eliminating the 
m1ddlemen,· and what applies . to the supply of credit and capital IJ}.ust also 
apply to consumption and distribution. Societies for consumption have. made 
very great progress in. other countries. and there is rio reason why a similar 
attempt should pot be made in:. India also. Attempts have been.made in many 
of the other Presidencies. Some of the societies. started for· the purpose of 
distribution are doing very good work, but many of the attempts have failed. 
There are_various difficulties in the way of the organization of societies for 
consumpt10n and I have pointed out what those di.fficulties are .. We want fot 
the management of societies ·for consumers and co-operative stores men whet 
<Jan devote a lot of time to the work of the society and 'men who have got 
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e~perienco of business.- Then o.l~o, we must make people generally to appre
ciate the .advan~ages of co-operattoi\ for consumption nnd distribution. These 
are tho difficulties we meet with, but I am quite sure that if granter efforts nro 
made in th~s dire~tion we nre likely to succeed here also. The ndvnntages that 
consumers are hkely to get nre I think patent. The advnnta,.es that culti
vators derive from ~eceiving cheap capita~ and credit and tho ad~antarres that 
cons~mers wo1;1ld derive fro~ obtaining articles of good quality at u. stc~dy and 
reasonable pn~e ar-2._ I ~htnk valuable. At the present moment there is 
much waste gomg on ; pnces .are never steady and articles of every-day use 
are adulterated ; we are•getting complaints from all sides about adulteration of 
ghee, so ~hat even the arm of the legislature is being invoked to put a stop to 
adultera~H?n· It may be, I hope, possible to organize the supply of these 
commoditieJ! at a· steady and cheap price and to"supply articles of very good 
quality. It is for this purpose that consumers have to orgnnizo themselves. 
For this purpose co-operative stores ought to be started. It·is not possible to 
start a store in the beginning in villages, but there is no renson why similar 
stores . should not be started in district and taluka towns. My friend 
Mr. Patwardhan. will give you an example from the City of Poona whore a 
store has been conducted for the last few years and is making eminent progress. 
I think if efforts arfl made, stores are sure to prove a success. I do not think 
it is necessary for me to take long over commending what I have to propose. 
The resolution which I have to put before you for ·your acceptance is :-

. " That this Conference is 'of opinion that the co-operative movement has 
now reached a stage in its development when it is necessary to make vigorous 
efiorts to apply the principles of co-operation to distribution and consumption 
and to start societies and co-operative stores in district and taluka towns where 
it is possible." This resolution I wish to place before you and I hope it will 
commend itself to you. -

We :find from the last report of the.Registrar on the Working of Co-opera-
. tive Societies in this Presidency that credit societies both in rural and urban 
areas have taken deep root though the rate of progress in different parts of 
the Presidency may vary. • It is therefore now time that we should devote our 
attention to other branches of co-operation, particularly the spread of co-opera
tive stores. We have so long tried to help the producers; we should now make 

·a beginning .to help the consumers, especially as the present se~ms to me to be 
a very opportune time· for starting the movement. · The prtccs of the bare 
necessaries of life have risen very high owing to various causes, while the profits 
of middlemen at various stages tend to double the price of an article in its 
passage from the producer to the retail seller. Any efforts therefore which 
are likely to lower this price and tci give relief to the consumer, h?wevcr small, 
are likely to be appreciated and -understood even by the 1gnoro.nt and 
the illiterate masses. . · 

We' should therefore make vigorous efforts to start shops for tho retail sale 
of the staple food-grains and grocers' and drapers' goods on co:op~ru.tivo lines. 
One such shop should be opened at the head-quarters of each dtstnct town to 
begin with, and .it' should be open to n:embers _as well. as non-members for some 
years, that it may succeed from a buswess_pom~ of v1ew. The members of ~11 
the credit and non-credit societies, now In cx1sten.ce .and sta~ted hereafter! m 
the district or at least such of them as' are located w1thm a radius of 20 m1les 
from head-quarters, should support this shop eith~r as members or purchasers, 
and in addition·to dividends to members a port10n of the profits should bo 
divided amongst. customers whose dealings in the year amount to, say, Rs. 20 
or over. . 

It will not be out of place if I give you her~ a. sho~t account of a small 
endeavour made in thjs direction in Poena CI~Y 1tself. I refer to the Vastra. 
~ho.ndar Co-operative Society's shop for the retatl sale of cloth started. !>Y ~ur 
llld~fatigable co-operator Mr. D~odhar three years ago. Th~ di.ilic~lties 
agamst which we have been strugglmg are threefold-tho lack of kn~\\lcd?~ of . 
co-operation on the part of sharc~olde~·s, the ~ant of a pubhc ~~mtcd 
manager possessing the necessary quahficatwns for ~Is post, and tho \\an~ oj. 
sufficient share capital. To make it a successful bus mess concern, the shop 1s at 
present open to members as well as to non-mE·mbers, and though wo sdl to 
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members at. concession rates under certain . conditi~n, their p~rchases only 
amount to a fifth of the total sales. Notw1thstandmg our d1fficulties our 
annual sales amount to about Rs. 20,000 or over and the gross profits. amount 
to nearly Rs. 4 000 or a fifth of the total sales. Of these profits again three
fourths are spe~t in salaries, house-rent, interest on loans, insurance and other 
charges leaving a net profit of Rs. 1,000. The actually collected share ·capital 
is about Rs. 5,000 at present, and if in course of time we collect the sanctioned 
amount of capital, namely, Rs. 10,000, we shall be able tQ make larger prc;>fit on 
a larger total out tum and thus be able to give a dividend of· one rupee per share 
of Rs. 10 on a thousand' shares. I ·may here mention that we have appointed a. 
paid Secretary or Manager as we found by experience. that it ~as" impossible in 
a city like Poona to expect an Honorary Secretary to work from mom to eve 
and from day to day in a s·atisfactory manner. It is only in the. case of a 
paid servant that we can exact timely work and enforce responsibility. We have 
also secured the help and co-operation of a··leading cloth merchant in the city, 
1 mean Shet Hanmantram Ramnath, owner of the firm of Tarachan~ Ramna.th 
in Kapadganj, who has also become a. shareholder of the society. · 

This brief account of a year's working will show you that. if we make 
honest endeavours to start work from now we are sure to. succeed : if we also 
anticipate our difficulties' and try to select a few young ~lien and train them 
in their work as apprentices and in the meanwhile try to collect t!:J.e necessary 
share capital and secure the sympathy and support of a few public-spirited 
traders in the locality at the outset :we shall have done everY,thing to make a. 
good start. · , 

. All this good work cannot, howev~ll'. be aceomplished without the initiative 
of Government, and if we wait till a real demand comes from the people them
selves we shall have to sit with folded hands. at ·least a generation if not more. 
Government should therefore take the initiative a~ they did in the case of the
rural societies and utilise the existing machinery and ask its officers, the 
<>rganizers, and the leading co-operators to devote a portion of their time and 
energy in starting co-operatfve stores, and, then this new branch of c~-operation 
shall have been placed. on a firm footing within the next decade •. · . . ' ' . . 

The existing rural societies which shall have made far greater progress 
during this further period and those that will be started hereafter shall 
be benefited by the object lessons ·placed before tliem and shall feel encoura.ged 
each to start a co-operative store by itself in its real sense and thus spread 
a net-work of these stores over the Presidency. ' . 
. Mr. Gonehalli :-The resolution p~aced 'before the Conference . by 
Professor Kale is one, which I expect will be accepted by all. There is however 

· a. very slight matter with referenc~ to. which I wish to propose an amendment. 
In the . body of the resolution it is suggested that co-operative stores should be 
started ip. district 1!-nd taluka towns. If you look into the report of the 
Registrar you will find that there are in the Ratnagiri District five stores ~nd 
that all of them are village stores. Similarly, the Gokak :Mill Stores Soe1ety 
is neither a taluka headquarter store nor a district headquarter stor~. 
Recently w~ ~a':e ~eceived app~ications for co-operat;ive stox;es ~rom. villages·~ 
the Ratnagm D1stnct and I thmk that the demand for such v1llage stores will. 
be an everincreasing one. In these circumstances I suggest to Professor Kale 
to omit the w~rds, " at ·district and taluka. headquarters " . an4 in their _place 
·I would subst1tute the words "at such places as may be regarded as sUltable · 
for such store~ "~ This is on:ly a slight amendment and I hope Professor Kale 
would accept 1t. · 

The amendment proposed was accepted by Professor Kil.Ie. 
Rao Bahad1tr .8. Ei. Talmaki :-I wish to say only one word with _regard 

to the proposal that is placed before us. I am in entire sympathy w1th the 
store movement, but at the same time we must bear in mind one important 
fact, that, the conditions which favour. the store movement in England 
are quite different from those in India. The success of the store movement 
i~ England was due to the fact that the large increase of the industrial popula
tw~ and the development of the industries themse-lves ·led to the neglec~ _of 
agnculture nnd to the high prices of daily necessaries. One great requisite 
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of the . store m~vem~rit is that all purchases should be mado in cash. 
On the other hand, m the case of our Indian villages where credit will 
be 1 the uppe~most factor, .I doubt whether a· store movement on the lines 
of an ' English store w11l be a success in our country. Of course 
whol_esale purc~ases1 f?r · the benefit of the agriculturist, retailed to them at 
credit, ar~ qu1te disttnot from the shop system in England. One important 
factor w~ch relates to the success of that movement is the cash business 
whether ~ the wholes.ale or retail transaction. Another fact 'that accounts for 
success m England 18 .the neglect of agriculture in England. They had 
t? re~y solely ~n . fore1gn ma:rkets and that again brought o. number of 
links m the cham by way of m1ddlemen. The elimination of those links in 
that chain added to' the profit of the consumer. But I do not think 
tha~ there. is such .a vast difference between wholesale and rot11il prices in 
Ind1a as 1s found m England. Of course I am in favour of the store move
ment, but you should not expect the same standard of success in the c:1.se of 
stores her~ as in the case of England, and that is au important point to 
remember. . · . 

The. Registrar of Hyderabad :-Mr. President and gentlemeu,-1 fully 
support the proposal, but tJ:ere is ~ne point to which I am absol~tely opposed. 
One of the supporters s1ud thai; m the store here they are prov1din"' things to 
non-men:'-~ers. Non-members find no P?sition in co-~peration. If they supply 
commodities to non-members, why not g1ve out loans m "the co-operative credit 
-societies to them? We cannot call this a. co-operative store. You may call it a 
<:o-operative shop. If you form a co-operative store it should supply only to 
the members.· Our. business is not to compete with the other dealers. Wo 
.are simply supplying to the members and we must not supply to tho non
m~mbers. · If. a sufficiEmt'number of members are not found to· join in the co· 
.operative . store, then perhaps I would say that the time has nd come to start 
it. · If it is to be started, it must supply the things to the members only and 
have nothing to do with nox;·members. · . · 

. Professor Kale :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-! shall first briefly 
refer to the last speaker. My resolution does not say anything about selling 
goods to non-members. I want to recommend to you the i~a of starting 
co-operative stores. Whab the speaker therefore has said does not apply to the 
·suggestion that I have put forw1,1.rd before you. It might perhaps apply to tho 
-shop, a description of which was ·given to you by my friend Mr. PatwardlJ:.m. 
So I da not think it is necessary for me to say anything f~uther in connection 
with the remarks that he has made. But I may po1nt out at the same 
time that if we were to wait till sales could be made only to members, and if 

.·non-members were absolutely to be exclu~ed, then it would be impossible to 
make a start at all. ~t is no doubt desuable that sales s~ould be confine~ to 
members. That is an ideal. But if we have not got the 1deal state of thmgs 
.at the beginning I think we must accept the state of things in \vhich we aro 
:anly making an ~pproach to the ideal. We are sure that we are on the road 
to the ideal. . I admit that sal'es should be confined to members, and the 
principle of 110•0peration requires th~t the ~ales s~oul~ be confl.J;ed to membc.rB; 
but at the same time there are ~anous d1ffi.cultJes m extendmg co-operatiOn 
to those branches of consumption and distribution. Therefore, at tho bcgin
nin"' at any rate it is absolutely essential that non-members should be allo,Yed 
to ~ake purchas~s from the co-operative shops. It must, however, be borne 
in mind that the advantages of the shop are not extended~ n?n·members. 
They are only granted to members. Non-members have no votce m ~he. man
.agement of . the shop •. Therefore, ~ve do not depart from the prmmple of 
·co-operation. I think I am perfectly m ord~r when' I ~ay .that tJ?.e non-memberR 
·are admitted to the purchases only because m the begmnmg we are unable ~o 
make the two ends meet. That is an initial difficulty .. " If rou canno~ avo1d 

· sellin"' to non-members do not start a store "-That 1s a ddicrcn~ thmg. I 
·do not think the majority will hold this view and I hope that you Will support 
the resolution which calls upon all co-operators to make efforts for the purpo~c 

·of startinrr such stores wherever it is possible to do s~. They arc wanted m 
villages. "'You know what. 11 toll is taken by the VIllage shop-keepers, how 
the people are cheated and dirty and shoddy goods are shoved upo~ them. 
'The prices are also unsteady. Therefore, in order to prote~t the1r own 
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interests, they must combine. It .is possible fpr.them to save th~ profits which 
are going into th~ po_ckets ?f the ~mddleman. It lS a pr?blem whlCh ha~ becoi?e 
very serious and Insistent m Ind1a. In western. count~ws the same ~~~cult1es 
are encountered by workmen. They are vast lll Ind1a and the societies are 
therefore necessary. · - · 

With these few words I commend the resolution to. your acceptance. 
The resolution was then put to the vote and carr.ied. 

· XI.-Co-operative Societies for Factory Workers. 
Mr. H. V. Rajwadkar :-Mr. President, brother co-operators and gentle

men -I must thank Mr. Ewbank for giving me. this opportunity of placincr 
befo~e this Conference my humble suggestions in ·regard to the spread of ou~ 
co-operative movement among factory workmen. . My esteemed friend 
Mr. Deodhar must be 'given the credit of :first introducing this important 
subject for discussion by this Conference. His were not empty words. He 
had already commenced some practical work even before he read his first 
paper on this subject in 1913. . He had succeeded in moving this Conference 
in that y"lar to lay down certain practical lines on which the work . of starting. 
co-operative societies among mill-hands might be conducted. Mr. Deodhar 
with the help of his !ellow-workers in the Servants of India Society persevered· 

· in his laudable efforts and succeeded in setting up a few more societies for 
labouring classes in Bombay; He even succeeded in starting' a Debt -Redemp
tion Committee of some very influential gentlemen . with the distinct object of 
promoting this work; and in his second paper before this Conference in HJ14 
he made once more a very e'ffective appeal on behali of the labouring classes 

- and set forth the need of the Debt Redemption Committee: The Conference 
again gav:e a very ,sympathetic ear to what he had to say, approved of his line 
of work, and recommended Government . to grant an annual subvention for 
partially meeting the expenses of the Debt Redemption Committee for three 
successive years. The :first report of this· committee published. in July 1915 
gave a short account of the work done by it, and I have given the summary of 
its work. in my paper. I could not get any authentic information about the 
work done by this committee during the last two 'years.· .• 

:My humble object in writing this paper is to make a few practical 
suggestions with a view to spread the co-operative movementi ;tmong fabouring
classes: It is my fum conviction that unless factory owners are persuaded to 
look upon this movement with favour and undertake to see that their em
ployees take full advantage of it, it is not likely to spread widely· among work- . 
men and do them any substantial good. I am glad to learn from Mr •. Deodhar's · . 
last paper on the subject that some far-sighted and .well-disposed factory 
owners were willing to render help 'in spreading this movement among their 
operatives, and we have before us the very encouraging ·example of the owners of 
the Gokak Mills and Broach Mills, who have been taking parental care .of the 

· co-operative ·Societies started for their operatives. · I am very optimistic _in 
this respect. We have only to move in the right direction .. Our influential 
authorities have only to go a little out· of their way and discuss with the 
factory owners the feasibility and advisability of starting' co-operative societies 
for their operatives with the help of their. own select and infiuentia'l employees 
who are intelligent enough to grasp readily the main principles of co-operation 
and to conduct co-operative societies on approved lines. . · · 

. While advocating this initiative on the part of the factory owners thro11:gh 
the1r agents ·or managers, I do not for a moment think that co-operative 
societies to be thus started for each factory should be under their direct 
control. I perfectly go with Mr. Deodhar in thinkin"' that societies started 
for workmen should enjoy perfect autonomy. My contention only is that they 
cannot thrive unless employers take parental care about their progress, Ien:d 
occasional pecuniary help and encourage honest and capable workers in th1s 
field. I also perfectly agree with him when he says that no operative should 
be compelled to join such societies, and they should not be reckoned as depart
ments of the .f~ctories. The control of the factory owners should not extend 
beym~d prOYISlon c:n their p11rt for efficient super>ision of the independent 
worbng of such societies, from tin1e to time. 

I 
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' Now as ~o one of. the facilities. 'Yhich we. are to get from the factory 
OWJ?-e~s there IS s~me dlfier~nce of op1ruon. It 1s about recovering dues of such 
soCietieS from the_lr defaultmg members at the time of their monthly p<ty· 

. ments. Some think ~at such help sought from factory oflicers who mako 
these payments to theu e~ploY:ees is against the principles of co-operation. 
But: I do not see any V10lat10n of ·co-operative principles if at tho time of 
ma.In~g advances to ~orkmen, a ~istinct condition is laid down' to tho clioct 
tha~ m ca~e ~hey fail ~o pay their regular instalments, deductions from their or 
the~:: suretie~ w~ges w1~l be made at the time of their monthly payments. 
My mform~t1on IS that ~n ~ome factories in Bombay usurious moneylenders 
resort to thi~ ruse by wmnmg over factory officers who are entrusted with tho 
work of ~akmg payments ; and there _are agents and managers of such factories 
who ?onruv~ at such underhand · dealmgs. . I also learn that a Co-operative 

. Credi~ SoCiety star~d for the ;men of the lower grades of service in tho Telo
graphw Department m Bombay IS allowed to recover its dues from its members 
~t the ti~e of ma~ing monthly ~ayments ... I therefore do n:ot see any harm 
.Jn resort~ng,to th1s 11!-ode ?f m~k~ng recoveries from defaulters, whoso previous 
co~s~nt.Is to.be obtamed In writmg. I am led to. ~ink that unless this special 
facility .Js secured from factory owners the stability and prosperity of such 

· , societies cannot be counted upon. · . . . 
· As ·reg~rds the difficulty of getting tra.ined D;len to start and conduct such 

societies for each department of moderately large factories, I am inclined to 
think that it ill unnecessarily made much of.· My humble experience in this 
connection is that a man of ordinary intelligence and education and possessing 
very elementary knowledge of account~ can very· easily grasp the main princi
ples of co-operation and conduct co-operative societies. The working of such 
societies is admirably simplified and there is no want of men of sufficient 
calibre in every factory. Besides needy persons in each department of a 
iactory: are ·sure to hail the institution of such societies for their use, because 
the advant~ge of joining such societies are so manifest and tempting that 

· there is scarcely any need of exerting very muclt to persuade them to join such 
'societies; and when they once: become mem'bers they are sure. to imbibe 
gr8.dually the real principles o~ .co-operation, .when they get practical experience 
of the working of such so~ieties~ · 
· · . Now as to the unsteady and unreliable workmen employed in factories, 
Mr. Deodhar has sufficiently cleared this point in his excellent paper which he 

. wrote for the last Conference. He has rendered great service to the poor 
labouring.classes in that he has sufficiently certified to their character and 
proved by means of statistics that on the :whole the op~ratives. ":or kin~ in 

. mills and other factories are fit ~arsons. to ·form co•operat.Ive ~oc1et!cs. · f:lo I 
need not labour this point here. The gi.st of our contention m. th1s connec
tion is that even supposing that about fifty per cent. of the factory workmen are 
unsteady and unrelial>le, the other fifty per cent. ~i the~ s~ould not be barred 

·from reaping the benefits aQcruing from co-operattve soCieties •. 

I think I have said enough in support of my suggestion. in regard to the 
forn;.ation of co-operative ·societies for each fact?ry with the active sympathy 
and encourage;ment of factory ow~~rs.- Now permit me to say a wo~d about .~Y 

. other suggest1on .about . the , fa01hty t_o be a~'?rd~d _to co-operative housmg 
societies to be evolved from co-operative credit societies. In each moderately 
large factory there lire more than a th~usim~ ~-orkmen. Supposing that about 
half of them become members of credit soCiettes forme~ for each of th~ depart
ments in that factory, abo1,1t 250 of them ca~ be mduced to go m for a 
co-operative housing society .. They can contri~ute a. decent sum as a sharo 
capital and make small deposits every month rangmg from one to ten rupees. 
In tLe' course of three years they can bring together a nucl~us of about 
Rs. 20,000; and if.their employers are go~d enougpo to m_ake a deposit of about 
Rs. 2,000 every year, each such cq-operabve housmg soCiety can ~ve a nucleus 
of Rs. 25,000. This is about. wha~ tJ;te Improvement Tmst requu~s a fac~o.ry 
owner in Bombay to lay out m bulldmg c~~ap tene;ments for their opcra.tncs 
Hence my contention is that the same facilities which the Improvement Trust 
Act as lately amended affords to the factory owners may be extended to tho 
co-operative housing societies of workmen; and the Improvement Trust may 
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be further induced to grant the use of con":enient sites to' such societies on 
very moderate terms, .and thus ta.ke the credit of solving the problem of the 
housing of the labourmg classes m Bombay. , · , 

Now it will be argued that as most of the factory workmen in Bombay 
and elsewhere are not permanent residents of these places and have their homes 
in the mofussil, co-operative housing societies to be formed among such persons 
will not have any stability or use. 1\Iy answer is that this objection .can 
equally be taken to any co-operative society to be started for such men; now 
the chawls and houses to be erected on co~operative principles are to be for the 
use of workmen who might be employed in factories either temporarily or 
permanently; and the interest of those who might contribute towards. the fund 
of such co-operative housing societies need not; cease even when they leave 
Bombay for good ; and as t9 the permanency of such housing societies there 
need be no anxiety, for there will be constant; influx and outfl.ux of members as 
in other corporate concerns. · 

I do not like, Sir, to take up the time of this Conference by dilating upon 
some of the very important points in this connection. Besides Mr. Rebello 
has already submitted his views in a very excellent paper now before the Con
ference. I fully go with him in many points which he has so lucidly and ably 
elaborated. If my suggestions commend themselves to this ·Conference, the 
kind Registrar with the help of some of the experienced gentlemen in this line 
may settle the details of schemes" based upon them. I therefore very earnestly 
and ardently request the Conference to pass all the resolutions ,which I have 
humbly proposed at the end of my pager, which run thus :-

(!) Due efforts should be made to start one or. more separate co-
operative credit societies for workmen in each factory. · 

· · (II) The Registrar may be requested to frame by-laws for such 
societies and distribute them broadcast among factory owners and factory 
workmen. · · 

(Ill) The factory bwners should be · induced (1) to afford all 
facilities to establish such societies, (2) to deposit in them all unclaimed 
wages, fines and unpaid pies, (3) to make advances to them from their own 
surpluses, (4) and to assist them in recovering overdue ·loans by making 
deductions from the wages of the defaulting workmen. 

(IV) Government may be requested to. assist ·the co-operative housing 
societies of workmen by extending ~o them the provisions of the Bombay 
City Improvement Trust .Act which- are at present limited only to the 
factory owners. · 

, · (V) The Bombay City Improvement Trust may be . requested to help 
co-operative housing societies of workmen by providing them with con-
venient sites on cheap terms. · ' . · · 
Mr. Ewbank :-I rise to support Mr. Rajvadkar's first three. resolutions 

'for .the. adoption of this Conference. This Presidency is at present leading · 
Ind1a m the matter of urban· co-operation a~d that at present is .very largely 
due to the efforts made by Mr. Hajvadkar and by !lfr. Deodhar and by other 
workers in Bombay. But it is a fact that we should make far more progress if 

. we had the real support of the factory owners, and not only of the masters of the 
mills themselves, but of the jobbers who are at p?esent the greatest obstacles to 
the .advancement of these societie~. I would accept the proposal that the · 
Registrar should frame by-laws suitable for such societies. As a matter of fact 
such by~laws have been framed by Mr_. Deodhar and they. are available in 
Marath1 ; but most of the mill-owners are Gujarathis, and I do not think that 
these by-laws are as well known as they ought to be. The best way is to ltring . 
them up to date, translate them and circulate them. If Mr. Rajvadkar and -
Mr, Deodhar agree, I would suggest that we should arrange, after we have 
got the by-laws, to send them to the Millowners' Association and go down to 
Bombay ourselves· as a. deputation reprtlsenting this Conference and interview 
the n?mbay nl~ll-owners. I think, gentlemen, that if we tackle the heads of the 
factone.s of th1s Presidency, we shall be able to enlist their sympathy and get 
somet~mg done ; and if we get non-officials to do it, that will be valuable, and I 
am qlllte sure that we can make some progress. In addition to 1\Ir. Rajvadkar 
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,and Mr. Deodhar, if this Colfference approves of a deputation I would wish 
.either that the ~fanager of Pratap Mills at Amalner or Mr. Rohinson, l\Ianager 
-of the G~kak Mills, or Rao S~heb Ma.lji of Broach, who has started a society 
there. whiCh has been '_"Orkmg successfully, should be in it, One of these 
pr::"ctiCal managers of mllls ·would probably carry much more weight with tho 
mlll-owners of Bombay than we three more or less theoretical co-opcrntors. 

]fr .. N. M,· Joshi :-Mr. Preside~t and gentlemeu,..:...I rise to support 
Mr. Ra.Jwadkar s proposals ~bout start~ng co-operative societies for factory 
workers. I have seen somethmg of the hfe of the•e workers 1md I. can assure 
you th_at. the. need for the co-operati~e societies among them is very great. In 

. my opmton It IS perhaps ~ore than m the cast) of _agriculturists. At tho very 
,start when a factory work~r ·comes to Bombay from the Konkan or from somo 
other district he gets into difficulties. He perhaps has no money. When ho 
comes to Bombay he borrows money even for his passa"'e to Bombay and when 
he joins a factor~ he does no~ get his first pay for two

0 

months. B
1

ombay life, 
.all of you kn9w, lS very costly, and therefore in the first two months he has to 
borrow so.!De money, and the rate at which he has to borrow i~ not less than 7f"J 
per cent."ln 50 per cent. of the cases. In at least 50 per cent. of the cases ho 
.has to borrow at the rate of 150 or ;mo per cent. As a result of this at least 
75 per cent. of the .mill operatives in Bombay are heavily indebted and it has 
been found by the few societies that are founded in Bombay at present that 
these organizations Mcome useful to them.. • · 

I also agree with Mr. Rajwa.dkar that generally thes~ organizations aro a. 
·success.. There may be some difficulties and there are difficulties in the cases 
.of factory workers. ~ut as a general rule these societies are found to work 
well, and as regards. difficulties, I think by making provision in the bye-laws to 
.meet· them they may be overcome. 

I will mention one very great. difficulty, and that is about the strikes. 
When there is a strike the person who borrows leaves the mill and his sureties 
.also leave with him. If he has taken a loan of 30 ·or 40 rupees, certainly that 
money is very difficult to be recovered; but by keeping a rather high rata of 
interest the society may be' able to have a very stroug reserve fund and it may 

· not be ruined by even sucli a catastrophe as a strike. 
· Then there is one further point upon which I should like to s'ay a. few 

·words, and that is the fourth item of ~he thirdzesolu~ion. Personally I am very 
much against any interference py the owners of factories in the transactions of 
the mill operatives. I know how these mill operatives, who are ignorant and 
quite helpl~ss, are in the hands of the capitali~t cl~ss i~ Bombay; and to give 
the capitalist class further . control over. thetr. hves IS very dangerous and 

.against the interests of these poor men. I should therefore very much liko 
the mana.aers of the mills to be kept outside this co-operative movement. I 
should lik"e the mill-owners and managers of mills to be kept outside the 
·co-operative movement,-at Iea:st outside_its management ... I! they want to h~lp 
the mill operatives, let them give deposi_ts or other facilities. If t?ey give 
some money for keepin·g an o!fice .estabhshmen~, etc., let them do _It, but. I 
·should not like any control bemg given ~o the mt.ll-o~ers over the C?-opcrativo 

. ·societies. started for the benefit of tbe mill operat1ves stmply because tf once the 
principle is admitted that the mill-owners should have s~me cont~ol over this 
movement there will be no end to the troubles of the mtll operat1vcs. Thcro 
'!!ore doctor~ in Bombay who cater for mill operatives ~d ~ey may ~o to the 
mill-owners and say " I am doing service to ~he operatives m your mill ; please 
help me· in recovering my money". Th~re IS also ~he grocer. and o~hcr people 
who wduld like to take the help of the mill-owners m recovenng thCir dues. 

I therefore am strongly against taking the a.ssist~nce of mill-owners in 
recovering the dues of co-operative societies through mill-owners. 

• ·The societies should be run on independent ba.sis and you should keep a. 
highei: rate of interest if necessary and also pass st~Ictcr by-laws about recovery. 
There may be also some easier process of re_covenng the money .. I}ut I am 

.strongly against giving any control to the mill-owners over tho socwtH~s started 
for the mill operatives. 
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I would therefore propose an. amendmen~ ·to this ~esolution, and that, 
amendment is to delete the 4th section of the thud resolutiOn. . 
· Tlte Cltainnan :-We are now considerip~. the amendment· proposed by 
Mr. Joshi to the third paragraph of the resolutiOn moved by .Mr.•Rajwadkar .. 

Rao Saheb Malji :-· Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-It is the fourth section 
of resolution 3 that is being objectea to. It refers to the recovery of loans 

. through the mill-owners. General~y these diffic~ties cannot be seen at once. 
It is only when the wages a:re. forfeite~ by the. mill-owners that we shall feel 
the difficulties. Therefore It IS only tim.e which ,can more or less solve the 
difficulties which are being felt by Mr. Joshi. · " · 

As at· present situated, our solution of these diffic~ltis lies in enlisting the 
sympathies of the mill:owners. Being connected 'Yith them, I can assure you 
that the sympat~es •of mill-owners ~r~ indi~~ensible! and unless they . ~e 
enlisted there are chances of the soCieties losmg their own money. .Tl:its 
money i~ to be advanced to people who have no property, whose assets consist. 
in their hone~ty of purpose only, and if they are to move away and go away . 
for some reason or another, the money is lost. 

. · I therefore sU:ppoit the resolution as it stands. · ·. . 
. ' 

Mr. Jambhekar :-Mr. Qhairman and' gentlemen,-:-I wish to speak against 
the amendment of Mr. Joshi. I know from my OWn experience of a E\OCiety 
that the facilities for the recovery of-loans are imporlian1i. · Speaking .of the 

· telegraph society to which I belong, there we recover the loans and all dues in 
fact from the S!l.lary bills, and we .do not find any difficulty at alJ. ·There is no· 
pressure brought upon members at all. We get the list from the secretary and· 
we recover the dues that are certified by the secretary,. and I do ·not, think the 
mill-owners will be able to oppress the factory workers"if they: form a. part of the 
societies. · · 

I do not thi~ there wilfbe any difficulty in recovering the loans through 
the niill~owners. Not only that, but the factory owners should be members 
of the committee· of mangemell-t also as · when recoveries are to' be made 

. through.the sal3.ry bills of .the factory workers it is very convenient to enlist.the· 
· sympathies of the factory owners. by giving the latter. facilities in a.llowing. 

· them. a voice in the management .of the societies. · · 
· · . I beg therefor'e t~ support the original resolution. 

Mr. F. J. Clark :-We have a committee formed practically entirely of the 
members 'of the co-operative soCiety. · The chairman of that committee is the 
head of the railway, and one who k1oks after the a.Ccounts is the chief auditor 
of the railway. Beyond that there ~s no interference whatever by the.· railway 
company as such .. The society is outside ·the railway, but every man who 
borrows money from· the society in his agreement' authorises the railway to 

. deduct ax~y of· his dues 'by instalments from· his· ·salary. Without ~t 

. indiVIdual authorisatio;n it could not· be done, because the ·society is qUite 
outside the railway company as such. Now I think that that will solve the 
difficulty. The company as such has no authority over the society as such, 
but it is strongly represented there and every man belongs to· both. I do ~ot. 
think that I need say more than that we' deduct instalments from the salarxes 

. of a.ll our borrowers regularly month by month, and I· .think· at the present·· 
moment Rs. 80,000 is the amount of deduct~ons made ,month by month. . 

Mr; G. K. Deodhar :-I rise to support the amendment· which my friend 
Mr. Joshi has moved. l look upon the resolution from ~e point~ of. view. of 
co-operation. Mr. Joshi is not against securing tht;' sympathy of the mill·. 
o"!ners ; in fact, we all want the sympathy and also the active· assistance ~f}he 
mtll-owners. What he really wants to urge is that if the'mill-owD.ers are.gxven 
anything like an active voice in the management of the. societies, a great deal 
o~ the ~o~a:J. force of the work pf the societies will disappear.: If there are· 
ddliculties m the·matter of recovery of their dues we have got the laws of 
arbi~ration: , I know. my friend who is working the telegraph society is very 
particular 10 recoverxng the dues from the salaries of the membere. I opp~se 
this piactice because it does not develop . th~ moral side of co-operatxve' 
work. ~ ma.n who ·bas been gra.n~ed a loan is not going to run away froDl 

• 
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· B_ombay! he will ~ot ru_n away_ from. the society, and even if he docs, there nro 
h1s sureties to remmd h1m of his obligations to the society and the man himself 
knows the c~nsequenc_es and. penalties to which he will b~ subjected. But if 
we look ~o th:emoral side of 1t, the ~esult of asking ~he managers of these ofllces, 
as ,pur fnend Mr. Clark has told us JUSt now, or askiD" the mill-owners in whose 
mills we want to start these societies, to assist in re~overin" dues by cutting 
the.same from the lfil.laries of the men, would be that we sh~ll not be tcachin .. 
co-?peration: For these r~asons and others, I strongly support the amendment 

· wh10h my fmnd Mr. Joshi has moved. 
· . The ,Chairman :-In rega.rd to Mr. Joshi's amendment I may say that in 

Mr. Josh1 we have one who lwows very well \Vhat he is talkin'"' about but nt 
the same time I wish· to suggest for the consideration of the Confcrc~ce that 
the wording of the resolution is that factory owners should be induced to assist 
tb,e _society in recovering .o-yerdue loans by deducting them froip the wagcs·of the 
workmen. · Well, we do Wish to_get the factory owners interested in the work 
of the society. and we have to reme_mber that the machinery which we propose 
to adopt-which Mr. Ewbank has Just proposed on Mr. Rajwadkar's subject-if 

·this resolution is passed, is that a deputation of persons interested in co-opera
tion should · !l>pproach the Millowners' Association and. decide the lines on 
which the .work could be carded out, and I think it is advisable that we should 
riot fetter them as regards their discretion with regard to the discussion of this' 
particular matter. We know quite well that Mr. Ewbank will not commit 
himself to anything which is out of accord with the co-operative spirit, o.rrd so 
I think it would be just as well to leave this particular item as it is. It will 
dono harm when we remember the particular way in which \ve are going to 
take action upon it. . 
· Mr. N. M. Josh~ :-After the assurance that the Chairman ha.s given, I 
will not mind withdrawing my amendment if Mr. Ewbank takes care to see that 
every effort is 'made not to allow mill-owners to have any control over tho 
societies. · . . . , . 

Mr. Ewbank':-· ·The Chairman suggested that no power inconsistent with 
the co~operative spirit should be given. . 

Mr. Clark :-Why not stop at' the. word "societies" in (3), i.e., it will 
read ~· The factory owners should be induced to afford all facilities to establish 
such societies " ? · ' • 

. T-,e Chairman :-Yes; I think it would be a good idea.· The 1\fillowners' 
Association will co-operate with the deputation. ·Probably it will suffice i£ we 

. place on record that Mr. Ewbank has told. us that action will be taken art it in 
the way he proposed. Perhaps the Conference will adopt 1\fr. Clark's suggestion 
to omit an details. Will Mr; Rajwadkar say whether he accepts that proposal? 

. Mr. Ra.jwadkar :-Yes, I accept it, . 
· The Chairman :,--Then paragraphs (1) and (2) stand as they are, and 
paragraph .(3) will rea.d as follows : " The _factory own~~ s~?uld be induced to 
afford ali facilities in their power to establish such soCieties. · · 

' These resolutions were put to the ·meeting and'carried unanimously. 
The Chairman ruled that resolutions IV and V should be temporarily 

postponed and considered when item XIX was reached, since they. covered the 
· same ground. · . . · 

· XIII.-· Co-operative Organization of the Milk Supply of Cities. 
Dr.H. H. Mann :-Mr.Chairman and gentlem~n,-. The paper w~ich Ihavo 

to lay before you today is the "co-operative o:ganisabon of _the ~mlk supply 
of cities from o!tside villages". It deals w1t.h: what I thmk IS. the. most 
prominent problem, that is, the milk supply of cit~es. In a l~rge c1ty .m . the 
Bombay Presidency you will nnd that the first .thu~.g that stnkes. you Is that 
the amount of milk which is available for the c1ty IS short; the~e 18 n?t nearly 
as much milk as there ought to be •. The milk !-'t pr~scnt avatla~le IS. o! tw.D 
sorts, from the gaolis or from the vdlages. outs1de. . The proportion whiC_h ~s 
derived from these two sources is differept m eveiJ ~1ty. In som~ cases I_t 1s 
derived'from the gaolis in the city and in others .1t IS almost entuely dcnved 
from villages au tside. · 
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Now the problem of adapting co-operation to the gaolis who live in:side the 
0

·ty has' proved exceedingly difficult. A number of dairy societies were 
started, but all of them have pro~ed themselve~. al~ost beyond the p6w~rs. of 
those who attempted to . o~gamse them. W1th regard to these s~c!et1es, 
therefore, I want to say nothmg. , ~ut fortu~ately t~e.supply from g~~hs u~side 
the city is small or, at any rate, hm1t~d. ~t 1s on? wh10h ca.nuot b~ mdefimtely 
increased. But the supply from outstde villages 1s one whiCh ultimately will 
be the main source,-almost the only source,-of an adequa.~e supply .of milk 
for the cities. 

Now, this supply can be . very largely increased sim.ply,. I believe, by 
organization. At the present t1me the whole _supply so far as 1t comes from 
outside is derived from an area of 8 to 10 miles from the city. I know one or 
two villages which supply milk from as far ~ff a_s eight .miles, but ~ven · in that 
eight mile,area a,very large am?unt of _the mllk IS suppJ.!ed.t~ the ctty only by 
an enormous lot of labour. It IS supplied, as a rule, by md1viduals, not even by 
carts carried on the heads and shoulders. Now, this process is obviously. an 
extre~ely uneconomic one, and one which allows only a limited amount of 
milk being brolilght, and· consequently at a very high price, when it reaches the 
city. Beyond 8 miles or 10 miles the milk may be abundant, and in many 
cases it is abundant ; but it cannot be taken: into the city under . the present 
conditions and it is converted almost entirely, so far as it is used,. into ghee. 
Now the difference in the price of milk in those villages beyond eight miles and 
the city is very large indeed. According to my· enquiries, the average rate 10 
to 12 miles trom the city is 16 to 18 lbs. per rupee : inside the city it is 
only 8 lbs. peJ.: rupee, i.e., the difference in price is practically double. · It seems 
to me then here we have a comparatively simple co-operative problem, the 
problem of organising the transport from the villages. The village supply is 
abundant, it is also very cheap, and all that is needed is that that supply should 
be organised so as to be brought to the town where milk is at present deficient in 
quantity. I want this conference to recommend that the organisation. of this 
supply, whether from the producets' point of view or the consumers' point of 
view should be recommended to "the Registrar. and to all co-operators· as a 
legitimate field of co-operation and one in which co-operation is likely to be 
applied with success. I therefore want to move th~ following resol~tion :~ 

· ''In the. opinion of this Conference, the most promising field of co~operative 
effort in connection with the supply of milk to towns is the organization of its. 
collection in villages and distribution in the towns on behalf either of the 
consumers or the producers as may be most suitable in each case." · · . . 

The Honourable Mr .. s. n: Garud :....:.Mr. President and . gentlemen,-! .. 
rise to oppose the resolution. This resolution merely aims at asking the 
co-operative department to undertake the organisation of the supply of milk 
from the villages tO the cities; but I would like to see a resolution which wguld 
ask the co-operative department to undertake the production of a plentiful 
supply of milk in the cities. . · . . . · 

I am one of those who believe that the cities must organize societies to 
produce and supply their own milk, and that they should, as little as possible, 
come in the way of villages enjoying ·their own milk supply. I am one of 
those who are actively interested in the management of a dairy society at 
Dhulia, and it may not be uninteresting to tell you . how we are gradually . 
progressing towards this goal. In the first place, the gaoli, as he finds himself 
in the city, is handicapped in several ways. He is, you mnst remember, a 
professional· producer of milk. He is not the amateur who merely takes up 
the prof~ssion: as a side one. The ~rst duty that we owe to the gaoli is to s~e · 
that he. 1s preserved and that he .1s taught the elementary principles of. his 

·profess10n. The first handicap that the gaoli suffers from is one of cap1tal. 
In: a city the consumer is most interested in a pure aod plentiful supply of 
milk. If you ask the consumer, he will be willing to help you with all the 
capital. I haye received applications from consumers who are willing ~0 
advance large sums of l:noney almost without interest for. the benefit of thts 
society, if only the society will continue to supply them with good, pure mil~, 
and I have no doubt that it will be possible to find the same class in plenty 1ll . . 
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~oona. yYhat has been happening in Dhulia is the very same thing that 
~s happemng here. We produce a plentiful supply of butter. All that supply 
1s taken away from us and elf:por~ed to Poona and Bombay. We do not got 
butter. ~ut. we get ghee whtch IS sent to us from somewhere in the Punjab. 
Some say 1t 1s beef suet. I do not know whether it is but at any rate we have 
ple~ty of butter there locally,, which can be obtained if only the necessary 
capt tal and the J?,ecess~ry ~ranis could be placed for some time at the disposal 
?f the loc~ gaoh and 1f he could only be made to stand on his O\'\"D legs. As I • 
JUSt ~ent10ned, he su~ers from handicaps, one of them being that he is not 
only 1.gnorant, but he IS also poor. My management of tho co-operative society 
h~s g1ven me enough experience to show that he can be improved out of 
himself at;td can be made a much better man. Before I began the management 
of the soCiety out of the 1,000 ,rupees that were advanced Hs. 900 were in tho 
hands of defa~lters and a portwn of the milk that we used to receive was of 
doubtful quahty. We have now been able to ascertain that not only is thoro 

. no defaulter, but the .whole s~pply' of milk is absolutely pure and guaranteed 
fresh, .and t~at the lo.cal gaohs have learnt to take an interest in the reputation 
of the1r som~ty; Th1s moral lesson has been inculcated upon them, and if this 

.can be suffi~tently learnt, then I am sure that all the necessary capital would 
be forthc~mt:t;t~· When I conducted the first .meetings of the society a few 
gentlf?men desued to be present. . They were Marwaris. They heard the 
proceedings and. after some time one of them expressed a wish to speak, and 
the very first thmg that he told us was that we were wasting our time on 
'dishonest people, and that he had quite enough experience to convince him 
that these p~ople cov.ld never be improved.. I was desired to order that he 
should speak-no further and I acceded to· the request. But after the society 
had been going for some tirpe·I asked the same person what he thought of the 
gaolis and he confessed that they had changed. I am quite confident that the 
local gaoli can be improved and can be made to give all the plentiful supply of 
good guaranteed milk that you need,. if only thEI consumer will advance tho 
necessary capital and help him with his brains.' One of the handicaps of the 
gaoli is capital. ' He does not know how to buy buffaloes. He does not know 
how to breed ·his cattle. . In times of scarcity that man is driven to the 
necessity of buying his fodder at Rs. 5 per 100 lbs. It can be produced at 

.1-anna. The experience of· the Poona fodder farm is that green fodder can be 
supplied at 1 anna and that one acre can be m;tde to yield about 34,000 lbs. of 
green fodder & ye.ar. · 

. ·Then coming to the next question of the production of milk, one buffalo 
can·be made to produce-about 4,000 lbs. of milk if it is only kept in good condi
tion and ~f the proper breed ~s obtained. The best that the man can produce 
is about 8 Ibs. from his buffalo per diem. In the one case he can realize l.iOO 
rupees profit aud the feeding charges per 100 lbs. would not come to even half 
an anna for the fodder that . he would require for the whole day for his 
buffaloes. These are statistics that I give you from the experiments that have 
been conducted at Dhulia and I suppose no one knows them better than 
Dr. Mann. Therefore, gentlemen, the b~st way is not to get yo~r milk supply 
from the villages but to teach your gaolis to produce more mtlk and better 
milk and to form' co-operative gaoli dairy societies. · 
· The Honourable Mr. Keatinge :-1 am s~re all mem~ers ?f ~his Co~fercnco 
will recognize that in organizing and developmg the gaoh soCleti~s, whiCh were 
just referred to in Dhulia the Honourable Mr. Garud has been dowg extremely 
good work. S~ long as the gaolis remain in a town and the milk sui_Jply .is 
produced there it is very desirable that -they shoul_d be helped and _advised m 
every way to produce their milk as econom_ically and chea_PlY .as poss1ble. I_ do 
not think there is any necessary antagomsm between h1s vt.ew and t~o v1ew 
which Dr. Mann has put forward in his paper o~ the resol~t10n. I thmk that 
the point the Honourable Ur. Garud made aga~~st the m1lk S?PPl~ from the 
villarrer was that he did not wish to .rob the villagers of thet~ milk. That 
argu~ent seems to convey that there is in a_ny village a defi~1te amount of 
milk, and that it will always remain a defimte ~mount, and 1f Y.ou t~k~ that 
away it would be to deprive the vill~g~ of th~ milk •. I do not ~hmk ~t 1s the 
case at all. Because in the great maJonty of villages vthere there 1s considerable 
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grass, or where ·there is a consid~rable at~ount . of jowo.r~ or other fodder 
producing crops grow~ng, ~e quantity of milk which any village can prod~ce 
can be almost indefimtely mcreased, and we have found that where co!lectm" 
agencies have been started it has very largely incr.eased. . I~ this is ~he only 
argument which the Honourable Mr. Garud )las o.gamst brmgmg the milk from 
the villa{Tes I think there is really nothing in it. He pleads in his argument 
that in Dh~lia a considerable amount of milk is produced and taken away to 
Bombay but if they want milk there is really no objection to their keeping the 
milk the~e if they will pay for it. Well, if in these villages the production and 
handling of the milk can be so improved by co-operative societies as to enable' 
it to be taken out to the to\vns, the people themselves 'vill take this work up on 
a large scale. It is found in other countr~es where milk is. organized on a 
large scale, as in England, now-a-days, by bringing it from country districts. to 
the urban areas, that a great improvement in the milk supply has been 
produced, and that people in areas which are suitably situated for bringing 
milk to the city do prefer dairy farming to other. kinds of farming because they 
find that with a suitable organization they can make much bigger profits. I 
can assnre you that the ten miles round Poona could be utilized by cultivators 
very largely indeed for the productiol!. of milk, because they have in Poona a 
large market ready to buy their milk, but in the absence of an organization for 
bringing in that milk, in the end' it does not pay the men _to produce the milk, 
We liope to reduce this evil by organizing a system of marketing and distribu
tion in the town. If that is done, it will be found . that the supply will have 
largely, increased. My opinion is. that· there is at present ·large. scope for 
bringing milk from villages, and a _considerable scope and necessity' for gaolis 
and gaoli societies such as those described by the Hono~rable Mr. Garud; but 
I do think that the tendency of the .future must be to a decrease· among the 
gaolis and to get the milk from outside. That has been the tendency in all 
other countries where industries have' been developed on a large scale. I think 
it will be to the benefit of the country, because the town is not suitable to the 
animal, and it is not altogether healthy or sanitary for the production of milk 
or for the animal. ·As regards the animal, the stable in a town is in closed 
quarters with very little air 'and natural life. In a town they certainly ao not 
breed so well or regularly as they would in t)le villages. Their cows are not 
reared. Both male and female die off, and consequently there is a very severe 
'loss to the supply of dairy cattle, which woW.d lie avoided if these animals were 
kept 'in natural and healthy conditions in the villages and the milk only were 
transported to . the towns.· I therefore agree with· the view ·that the milk 
industry should be improved in the, direction indicated by Dr. Mann. I hope 
this Conference will accept this resolution. · · 

Rao Balteb Oltitguppi (Hubli) :-I am connllcted with the working of the 
Hubli Co·operativ~ Dairy Society. Our society is orGanized for the sole benefit 
of gaolie~. Our gaolies are put to great losses because they have to borrow fro~ 
savkars at exorbitant rates of interest. Therefore our dairy supplie~ the gaoh 
members with loans at a low rate of interest. The dairy has also benefited the 
gaoli .members by. securing for them grazing area oii the joint hire system. 
In this. way gaolies are benefited. · At the time they draw milk from cattle w.e 
supervise the operation in order to see that millt is drawn under clean condi
tions and that it is not adulterated with water. Milk is taken from gaolies 
and ~istributed to consumers by the 'Managing Committee. By this method 
gaohes are first benefited. We do not want to benefit the consumers at the 
expense of the gaolies. The society wants a good name for its milk and there
fore it. superv~ses the production. The price of milk. to consumers is fixed 
accordmg to a. uniform rate which is corresponding to market rate. . . 

2. As regards Dr. Mann's viewt~ I do not agree that the Co-operative 
Depa~ment should stop doing· anything for the benefit of gaolies. If co
oper~tlOn can help every class · of people in India, can it not help also the 
gaohes too? Dut gaolies are -poor and ignorant and also. in the hands of 

. money-lenders. They are like weavers. Ill' weaver-societies weavers and non-
wea:rers ioin together to. help the weavers. . Similarly in gaoli society 
gaohes and non-gaolies should ioin together to help gaolies. Dr. ~fann 
says that consumers should not have anything to do with gaolies who are 
producers. Because a few consumers join the producers' societies, it should not 
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be thought that. consume.rs w~l .always work against the interest of producers. 
Th~re.fore I thmk gaol! socretles should be helped as well ns cultivators' 
socretres a':ld I do request that Government may kindly help gaoli societies in 
every possrble way. · 

· The Honourable ~r. Garud ;-The Honourable Mr. Ke~tinge pointed out 
that there was pra~trcally no drfference between my statement and that of 
Dr.-~ann. TJlere rs o~e stat~rnent in his paper to which I want to take 
exceptiOn. ~e s~ys :-. It m.rght b? asked then ~vheth~r I would entirely 
abandon. tb.e rde_a of a .co-op~ratrve soCiety as a means of improving tho quality 
?f the milk obtama:bie m a 01ty. B~yond what is necessary to secure tho businrss 
mterest of the so01ety, I may defimtely say that I would abandon it." 'fhon ho 
goes on to ·say why he would abandon it. · 

The whole tendency ~f the paper i~ t~ obtain thi~ pure milk from outside 
and .not to encourage gaoh co-operative societies in cities or to teach them tho 
process ~f producing ~ilk of good, rich quality and getting it at a cheap mtc. 

Mr. Gonehalli :-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-There is no doubt what
~oever th~t this subject of co-operative dairies has 'created a good deal of interest 
IJ!- the mmds of all that have attended the Conference. Dr. Mann has sub
mitted his paper and has made important recommendations. The views of 
Dr. Ma~ have been opposed by the HonourablA Mr. Ga.rud and also by UttO 

Sabeb Chitguppi of the Hubli Dairy Society. It is necessary for us now to 
understand what is the real difference between the proposal of Dr. Mann and 
that. of t~ese t:wo gentl~men, who . are connected with the working of two 
co-.operat1ve daxry socteties of gaohs. Dr. Mann' advocates the elimination 

·of the gaoli class altogether from the scheme of co-operative dairies. In other. 
words, he recommends that the co-operative organizers should have nothing 
to do whatsoever with the gaoli class. He does not want any ga.oli society to 
be started for the improvement of the milk supply of towns, but wants us to 
do everything possible to encourage dairy societies of cultivators. 

In· this .connection I ve.O:ture to bring to your notice that the results 
hitherto gained in the sphere of gaoli dairy societies are not discouraging. 
We have certainly met with qifficulties, but we have also achieved very satis
factory and encouraging result!~'. Let any one interested in this subject go to 
Bhusawal or Dhulia or Hubli or 'any other place where there is a society and 
let him make enquiries with the-consumers. What do they say? They say, 
that they have been all getting a good, unadulterated milk supply at a fairly 
good price. I think the results of the gaoli dairy societies so far achieved in 

. this direction are satisfactory: I do not know why we should n.t once give up 
our attempts in connection. with the gaoli and why this one class of people 
should be excluded from the benefits of co-operation. You li.re aware that we 
are.'doing a good deal for helping su?h peo~le as weav~rs, who are to.~ ccrt~in 
extent in the same category as gaolis. W1th the development of Cities, with 
the disappearance of the grazing areas ip. the neighbourhood. of citie~, Hnd 
certain other disadvanta"eS that have accrued to them, the gowl1s arc no doubt 
in a bad condition ... Ca; we not find a way of helping them ? Certainly wo · 
can; and the results hitherto achieved through co-operation are not bad. If 
We want ·to help gaol is we· want money. ~very econo~ic improvement 
requires finance. With tbe support of the· Director of Agnculturo wo have 
recently got some financial help from the Bombay Gove~nme?t.. ~ho Gove_rv
meut of Bombay have sanctioned Rs. 10,000 for_.the Dairy Societ!Els. _H • .vm):\ 
got that amount we want to go forward. I thwk we ha\'e already gamed ~~~ 
amount of experience which should b~ regarded ~sa fi~st ~tcp,. as au csscnt1~l 

· step, in the further development of thrs co-op~r~t1v~ d~Iry mdustry, whcthPr It 
be the cultivators' dairy industry or the Gowhs d1my mdustry. 

Supposing the resolution of Dr. Ma~n is adopted with?ut any amcndmen~ 
whatsoever what will be the effect of 1t P The effect will bo that tho gaeh 
dairy socieiies will be excluded from the financial help which GoYemment have 
sanctioned and which I have just refe!rcd to. ~-":ould therefor~ request Dr. 
~ann to consider the_ advisability of shght~y mod1fymg the resolutiOn so _far .as 
1ts wording is concerned. Personally I thmk we should try to start gaoh daay 
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societies where there are suitable gaolis, a?d ~hou!d also ~tart .cultivat~rs' dairy 
societies where they can be started. If this VIew IS. kept m mmd, I thmk there 

· need be no controversy in the. matte_r. 
Dr. Harold llfann:-Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,-! feel as a man who 

has been knockedaownstairs when he did not expect to be. But as a matter 
of fact what I intenaed to say has been rather misrepre~ented: I did not intend 
to say one word against.the gaoli societies or one word against milk brought 
by gaolis. I am very glad tha:t the Honourable Mr. Garud's gaoli society at 
Dhulia is successful. I am always very glad whenever I hear of the success of 
a gaoli society, and nobody will rejoice at it more tha;n I do; but there have'
been very many difficulti~s in organizing gaoli societies, and at the present 
time I think there have been more failures than success; and even in the matter 
of capital to which Mr. Garud has alluded, the supply of capital by the consum
incr element has in more cases than one ruined the society, and I know one case 
at

0
the present time in :which a society has b~en practica.~y ru~ned because the 

consumers had wome into the society supplymg the capital and compelled the 
milk to be sold below cost price. [Mr.' Gonehalli here _questioned the correct
ness of this statement.] But let that be as it is. . I have no intention what
ever of discouraging in any way gaoli societies, but what I do say is that at the 
present time the most promising field for the development of co-operation in 
connection with dairying is ·in organizing the supply of milk to the cities from 
outside sources. That source is a very large one, and as the Honourable Mr. 
Keatinge said, that source is one which can be indefinitely extended. That is 
so in the' case of districts round Poona. We have made enquiries during the· 
last three months and we find that it is one. which can be increased; easily, and 
within, I .believe, two or 'thr~e years by 60 pet cent., if only we can organil!e the 
supply to the city. Well, that being the case, without in the least disagreeing 
with ~he Honourable :M:r. Garud's position and without wishing to deprive the 
gawlis in any way of the benefit or the villages in any way of their milk 
supply, I believe we can increase the supply to the cities by simple organization 
on co-operative lines either_ by producers or consumers, and we can reduce its 
price and benefit the cultivators, and we can do all these without in any· way 
interfering or in any way discouraging the gaoli societies. ··In fact it may 
actually improve their' position. . • . . · · 

Dr. :M:ann's resolution was then put to. the vote and carried. 

[The Conference then adjourned for lunch.] · 

XIX. Co-operative Housing Societies. 
Mr. Rebello :-We in Bombay sulier from a lot of troubles and diffipulties. 

We have got much overcrowded area and much unbuilb'area and we have got 
all sorts of evils and diseases among us. Now in the paper, which I propose, 
several remedies are suggested. The chief remedy is co-operative housing. 
I believe that with co-operative housing we can remove the congestion and 
some of the. evils from which we are suffering. There are in Bombay lots of 
slums and the removal of these has created difficulties. The only way in which 
it can be done is by · encouraging as much as possible people of the same 
community, ideas and associations to live together. If we go to the landlords 
and ask for the capital they will not come to our help •. _ Therefore, we should' • 
~elp ourselves, put our hands into our own· pockets,' each of us subscribing a. 
httle, and thus combine and have houses of our own, so that in times to co~e 
the r~nt may .not be so very high, and we may have healthy houses to live m 
and If ~ecessary: to go to out of Bombay. With these remarks ;r propose to 
move th1s resolutiOn :- · · 

. '.' That in view of the deficiency of housing accommodation, of tbe 
nse m rents, of the many evils from which people in the congested ar~as 
of Bombay suffer, and of the probable speedy solution of the housmg 

·problem by means of co-operative societies, this Conference recomme~ds 
that .. Gove~m.ent should specially encourage and support co-operat1ve 
housmg societies and to this end create a. housing board to look after 
C?-operat~ve housing questions and to co-ordinate activities and help from 
ddierent sources." 
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The various qu.estions .involv~d in housing if we have such an agency, 
there would be no difficultpn s~lvmg. The only solution is that there should 
be some board or some authority which would decide all this and give tho 
necessary help. 

Rao Bahadur R. G. Naik :-The H.onourable J.Ir. Carmichal. and gentle
men,-M~. R~bello has ~oved a resolutiOn and on reading that resolution, ono 
would be mclined to beheve .that the r~s~lution confines itseH to the City of 
Bombay. Now we all know the con~t10n of. the towns in the Presidency, 

· wher~ peopl.e a:re congested, ~nd . des~re · housmg accommodation, and where 
h~usmg somet1es on .co-ope~ativ~ hnes_are absolutely necessary •• I myself once 

_ ~1ed ~o start a housmg society m the town of Belgaum to remove tho conges
tiOn. but peop~e there brought before me several difficulties .. The dil!iculties of 
gettn1;g the Site, ~nd also the. required .capital. _Once wh~~ the proposul of tho 
questwn of removtng congestiOn was discussed at a mumc1pal meeting at tho 
tow~ ?f ~elgau;n and I threw out a suggestion to the municipulity that tho 
mun~mpahtY: mlifht freely take up the subject of forming or encouraging a 
housmg somety 1D the town of Belgaum and do so by building at least 100 
houses for poor people on the Belgaum town extension site at a moderate cost 
and letting out the houses to. the poor residents. of Belgaum, on the hire 
purchase system and thus popularize the system of a housin" association or 

· . housi~~:g societies in mofussil, that idea was not very favourably considered by 
the municipality and people were disappointed. Therefore, I would request 
'Mr. Rebello to inc~ude in. hi.s resolution a recomnendation tp the municipalities 
to encourage housmg sometie!#wherever formed. . · 

· Rao · Bahadur Rodda :-Mr. President . and brother co-~perators,-Tho 
subject of the resolution moved by my old friend Mr. Rebello who has experience 

·of Bombay for so many years is a very importa;nt one. The question of housing 
people in the mofussil to my mind appears to be the first duty of all co-operators. 
In a place ~here the population was formerly small and the population 
has now outgrown. the accommodation, it is necessary· to enlarge towns and 
villages. I have seen in the Southern Division, especially in my own district, 
a · very small area within which the· population ·live there is worse than 
many of the condemned portions of the .Bombay City. There are villages in 
which there are many houses but the accommodation in them for the families 

·is simply unbearable. I do not know how these people survive except it be for 
the food they get, but it would be an act of inhumanity if we do not assist them 
in this most important matter. Dharwar town itself though it is not extensive 
in area has now taken up the idea. ·During the last 10 years as plague is 
raging, houses have grown up outside that town, and since that portion ha~ 
been used for housing purposes there has been scarcely any case of plague and· 
the houses are built on most sanitary lines but poor pt.bple cannot afford to 

. build their own houses .. What we do ought to be for the masses and not for 
the rich. The rich man can no doubt afford to have a bungalow or a field to 
appropriate to himself and he can build "a palatial building on it but tho poor 
cannot. Government should relax the land revenue principle a little and then 
give us sites at as cheap rates as possible and build houses for the poorer classes, 
the people who are to be well looked after. It is a problem why labour in cities 
has decreased. The reason is that a larga number of labourers have been 
~arried away by plague simply because they had no houseS' and they ~ave to 
live in congested areas in insanitary houses, where plagu~ can make 1ts way. 
Many of the labourers' succumb to that terrible disease called plague. Such 
being the case it is the bounden duty of Governmen~, s.upported of course by 
efforts from the public, to assist these lab~urers by bulldmg houses. Of cour~o, 
we cannot ask Government to do everythmg: the people of our own commumty 
should come to the help of poorer classes an_d it is only by me~ns of a so~icty 
started for housing our poor people we can .do much. The foundmg of hospitals, 
th~ founding of institutions for educatiOn, well, .they are all good . and 
philanthropic acts, but taking care of th~ po~r people, I~ the first duty. To t~ko 
care of one's body is the first principle m H!ndu religiOn. Therefor~, h~usmg 
co-operative societies are needed not only 1n large towns b?t also m. v1lla?es 
where the area is congested. 1 could quote you a num~er of mstance~ In wh1~h 
the population of villages 20 years ago was 250: now 1n th~ same VIllages, m 
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· th extent there are more than 700 or 800 accommodated in the sa1ne 
~ sam~he hou'ses have been the same, the construction and the water supply 

· ~~~\as been changed, and in these cir?umsta.nc_es _I appeal· to you .that you· 
co-operators, instead of being money-lendmg assoCI~t10~s, should be ~lfe-giving 
associations as they are more valuable. In every City .mstead o~ lookmg to the 
margin of profit and dividends you must be content w1th very little return ~nd 

·start societies to bring cont_entment to ma~y of .our po9r brethren a?d by domg 
80 you will not only ba domg your duty m th1s world but you Wlll also earn 
merit in the next world and in the eyes of God. This i~ humanity, this is 
co-operation, and if you fa~ in ~t I think there is ~o co-operation at all. ~ou 
must be co-operators he;e m. th1s very hall,· not ~~t.h the 1dea of money mak~ng 
but with the idea of givmg bfe to the poor b,Y bmldmg them good houses which 
are sanitary and healthy. With these observations I beg to support the resolu
tion of Mr. Rebello that- there should. be more housing societies than money- · 
lending societies. 1 • · · 

Professor Kale :-Mr .. Chairman and ·gentlemen,~ I should like to say a 
few words in favour of this resolution. . 

The question of housing the poor}~?- B~mbay, at· any rate, is pre~sing and 
in the Improvement· Trust Act a prov1s1on lS lately made that the mill-owners 
should come forward with a small capital and the Improvemlint Trust is to help 
them with about 75 or 85 per cent. of the capital need(ld to e~ect tenements for 
their operatives. • . · . _ 

Now this facility has been offered to them and to my kno.wledge in Bombay 
there is only one mill-owner who has taken advantage of the amended law, and 
it is the .owner of the Spring :Mills who has erected some four or :five chawls for 
his operatives, and I do not think that any other mill-owner has come forward. 
to take advantage of these facilities. 

, · • Then the 'question is if the mill-owners for the last 5 or 6 years •have not 
been doing anything in that direction, why should some other. association not 
come forward, or, as Mr. Rajwadkar said, why should we not start co-operative 
credit societies for each department in a large factory and from thosE! co-operative 

. credit societies evolve co-operative housing societies? I£ such societies bring 
together Rs. 25,0QO, why should not the Improvement Trust come forward- to 
help them with the money whicli they promised to give for. helping the mill· 
owners ? . If such housing societies for .the sake ·of the poor are start~ a, why 
should not the Improvement Trust Act be 'amended to such an extent that the 
same facilities may be offered to them ? · That. facility has been offered for the 
sake of the poor workmen, and if a society is started by workmen or for 
workmen, why should not such a society be helped under the Improvement 
Trust Act? · · 

The resolution .means this :-that Government should give the same 
facility which it is giving to the mill-owners, and I think it is not asking too 
much when you get a suffi'cient nuc\eus of Rs. 20,000.· · · 

.. An objection is taken ~o the mill operatives forming a co-operative housing 
soCiety among themselves m that they are not permanent residents of Bombay 
and that they are to go to their own native places and that after some time thtJY . 
are to leave Bombay or other big towntl in which they are working.· Well, tha~ 
does not matter. They have to stay here for some time and fol" that time they 

, must get some chetp house to live in. The members. of a society formed of 
workmen may go and stay in the mofussil but their interest will .be there on the 
society., The societies will not ·die. You know the co-operative societies that 
may exist for hundred years. They are ·not meant for the lifetime or a few 
men. So these housing societies 'will be started to live long. Their life does 
not depend upon the life of the individuals. I therefore do not see any point. 
in the objection raised on the score of the mill operatives being not residents 
in Bombay or in Ahmedabad or in Nagpur. · ' · 

We ask these facilities from Government because. Government has already 
allowed these facilities to the · mill-owners for the sake· of their. workmen. 
And if these facilities are given to the mill-owners and if th!)y are not coming 
forwarc;l, we ask the ·same facilities for the sake of the workmen who start 
their own societies, or, as Mr. Rebello )las said, a board may be established to 
' -
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-look after those s~cieties. · I sho~l~ ~herefore like this Conference to urgo upon 
Government to give the same fac1hties to the housin" societies sto.rted for the 
workmen as they have afforded to the mill-owners 0 

·. The Honourable Mr. J: f>· Orr :-Mr. Presid;nt and gentlemen,-! rise to 
~upport all the t~ee provositions ~t ar~ before the Conference. Taking them 
m order, Mr. RaJw!l'dkar s proposalm his first resolution is" Government may 
be requested to .a~sist the co;operative societies of workmen by extending to 
them the p~ov_Isions of the Bomb;ty City Improvement Trust Act which at 
pr~sent a~e limited only to the facto~ owners in Bombay." There is a slight 
!flistak~ ~ the· terms of the res~lut10n. The Bombay City Improvement Act 
1s not limited to factory owners m ~ombay. It applies to all employers of 
labour, but that does not make any. i!l~erence to the meo.nicg ofthe resolution 
because the Act ~oes not extend facihbes to co-operative housing societies for 
w~rkmen. Nothmg ~s pleased me JllOre than to hear from Mr. Rajwadko.r in 
his paper that he behaves that co-operative housin" societies for workmen 
could at once undertake to llrect their own chawls if 

0
they ho.d the necesso.ry 

facilities. · I I?~~· perhaps, be allowed to correct the last speaker as regards 
what those facihties are. Roughly, the provisions of the Act amount to this 

· that if employers want to have their own housing nccommodation for their 
· employees, the Improvement Trust will find the necessary capital nnd build 

chawls._and the capital will be repaid to the Improvement Trust by annual 
instalments so that at the . end of 28 years the cha.wls becoine the 

. property of the employers for whom they were put up. It will be an excellent 
thing· . if instead of .those chawls. becoming at the end of 28 years 
the property of employers, they can remain the property of the employees 
then:selves. I think_, perhaps, . Mr. ~ajwadkar is a. li.ttle optimistic, and 
possibly does not reahze all the difficulties that there are m the way of makin"' 
houses. for the poor pay.· It has always been an economic problem as t~ 
how far . we •were justified in using public funds for housing poor people 
at non-economic rates. . ·. The economic theory is that we really should 
provide for housing the poor from public funds, and they should be required 
to pay sucli.rents as will yield a fair return upon the capital invested.· Now it. 
is pretty certain that at the present rate of wages they cannot pay such rent as 
will yield an economic returJl on the houses built in Bombay, where land is 
very expensive and where the cost of building is at present very abnormal. 
In the mofussil of course them is a better chance. I am quite sure that if 
the idea of extending co~operation to thll problem of housing had been mooted 
at the time when the Improvement Trust Act was altered Government would 
have extende!l these · facilities to the housing societies as well as to these 
emplojers, always· assuming tha.t housing societies of workmen could be 
created, which, I am delighted to hear, has now been taken up. There is no 
doubt the Impro-vement Trust will support any motion of the kind that is put 
forward. · · . · . · · 

The second proposition is-" The Bombay City Improvement Trust may 
be requested to help co-operative housing societies of workm:en by providing 
them with convenient sites on cheap terms." Well, there 1s absolutely no 
doubt ·that if the Trust werll applied to they will be delighted to do so: It is 
part of their duties to see that the poor are properly housed,_ and. where the 

· poor or other people ask for it the:r _are always ready to provide sites on tho 
lowest possible terms. If the provisions .of the Act referr~d to are extended 
to co-operative housing societies. of workmen, the land will be handed over 
to the societies at its actual cost that is to say, the housing societies will get 
the la.nd not at an artificial price but at its real market value, as anyone 
would h~ve to pay if he wanted a particular piece of land. I do not see why 
that should no_t be done. 

Then turning to Mr. Rebello's paper, I am very g~ad that 1\Ir. Rebello 
thought of bringing this question up. I a:r;t her? speakmg. to people, a large 
proportion of whom do not realize how pressmg this problem Js, or at least they 
do»ot realize as much as we do in Bombay. You people who belong to other 
places might think "This question does not concern us, as we M ve no 
difficulty at present " but there is a warning to be got from !he people of 
Bombay. People who have been in Bombay for the last 2.J years, who 
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know of the increase of population and the e~ten~i?n of building~ under 
inadequate municipal control, well know the ponditw_ns under whwh the 
hDusing problem has bec?m.e serious. ~ome spea.ker. ~a1d that he wan~ed to 
see that some housing soCieties extended m mofuss.il mt~es. .-w:ell, there 1s one 
word of warning. Do not encourage the ext~ns10n of bUlldm~s. unless you 
have got good building by-laws. If yo~ don t have good building by-laws 
what will happen will be that you will remove a slum here and create 
another there. That is one warning as regards that. Then I noticed in what 
the last speaker said that there was nothing to show what were the conditions 
of co-operation in housing .matters. It is too big a subject to go into in detail 
here but I may tell you that there is in Bombay a. housing association whose 
object is to give out propaganda pamphlets written by members of the society, 
and we are always glad if anybody interested .in this question will send for 
these pamphlets. We have already 20 or 30 pamphlets in· which you get 
information on various points connected with the housing problem. I think 
that anybody can get these pamphlets.· , · 

Somebody referred to the mill-owners not having done their duty: 1 am 
glad to say that there has been recently an awakening among the mill-owners 
and recently there was a good deal of discussion as to how · mill-owne~ can 
help their employees, and the suggestion has been made ·that they. might give 
increase.d wages. Does not increased. wages practically amount to a housing 
allowance ? But you cannot at present with the wages you get build rooms· . 
and chawls for the poor in Bombay except at a. loss. The loss · ro).lghly 
an:iounts.to Rs. 2 per head per a!).num, and now when money· has gone 
up, the loss. would probably amount to Rs. a· per annum p_er head, or 
reducing it to J."Ooms .with 3 people in . a. room, a. rupee per head per annum. ' 
Now if these mills 'give operatives a. rupee per head; in addition to their wages, 
to build cha.wls,.they will render their chawls self-supporting, and in that way 
help the housing of the poor without aid from public funds. I was going ,to 
mention just briefly the advantages that come from associations taking· up the 
housing of people instead of individuals. First of all, you can raise capital 
more easily. Secondly, you can make your operations cheaper by buying 
materials in large quantities and employing architects for a. large group· of 
buildings. Thirdly, and this I think is the most important, you can secure large 
areas of land and build over them rapidly so that your capital'does no·t lie idle 
for a long time, and the most important, you can .Jet out your land in such a 
way that no house ·erected on that estate. will ever become depreciated, as 
houses all over Bombay depreciate by reason of their neighbours building ju~t 
anywhere, so that every man knows that his neighbour cannot extend his 
building more than it is at present and in that way ·sanitary conditions can l>e 
secured and maintained. I think there is an immense deal to be done in the 
way of developing housing operations by co-operative societies and I should be 
delighted if this' Conference will pass all the resolutions that are b~fore them. 

Mr. Ewbank :-Mr. Chairman· and gentlemen,-On the subject of co
operating housing generally and on co-operative housing in Bombay in particular, 
the Honourable Mr. Orr speaks of course with unequalled authority, and it is · 
wi.th _great trepidation· that I venture to speak· after he has discussed the 
~uest10n. But there was·one .point in his speech which impressed me,· and 

. that was his silence on the vast difference of conditions which exist between the 

.. organization of co-operative housing societies for the middle classes and those 
for workmen. · . , · 

The proposal before us· is only concerned with· co-operative housing 
as~ociations for mill-hands, and up~o now my experie~ce has be.e!l that while tp.e 
m1ddle classes have got money, the difficulty about the labourmg classes has 
been mainly that they have got·no money. Their wages are not adequate to 
do more than to support them, or they provide so small a. margin that they are 
no_t .really a.~le to save anything. What saviug there· is must be devoted to 
ralBlng theu standard of comfort and to enabling them to live rnpre dece~tly. 
They ar~ not in a position to put by any money. Co-operative building IB. a. · 
lock-up mvestment. The second difficulty is that the mill-bands of Bombay 
are a transient set ?f pe.ople. T~ey come to'Bombay and go back home for t~e 
monsoon. They hve m Bombay fo~ some. time and then return to .their 
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country. Then ~gain, gentlemen, I think, we ought not to try and s.top that 
tendency, a~d 1f we h~v~ ,a c~ass. of people who n.re not going to live 
permanently m Bomb~y, 1t IB obv10~s that t~er w~ not want to put money in 
a~y houses, and have It locked-up m a bmldmg m Bombay. I should view 
wit~ the greate~t abhorrence a. tendency among the .. country people to forsake 
their healthy life. on Ian~ permanently, and to go and settle down in Bombay, 
and the~efore I do not thmk that we should press the people to lock-l!p their 
money m such a. way a.s to tempt them to live in Bombay permanently. 
. Bes~des the fin~cio.l diffi~ulty and the difficulty owing to the transi~nt nature 
of. the mi!l populatiOn, there IS also another difficulty. We are well acquainted 
with th~ Illiteracy of thes~ p~ople. Ra.o Ba.hadur Talmaki will tell you of the 
gr~at difficul~y of ~st~bhsh:mg co-o.perative h?using associations in Bombay. 
If It has been done, 1t 1s owmg to h1s self-sacrifice and labour the C[l.ro and 
.attention which he has paid to the numerous details of this b~siness. But a 
·.committee ~f ~ill-hand:s is,. I beli~ve, scarcely ab!e at its present stage to 
mana:g~ soCieties of th1s · ~ype; .while they. are .so Illiterate, I should suppose 
that It lS better to have thelr sanitary conditiOns Improved by the enforcement 
of some methods such .as those adopted by the Improvement Trust. 'fho 
Improvement Trust have goti the power to enforce sanitary rules instead of 
trusting to the sanitary conscience ·of the people, to . make ~hem keep their 
houses in order. · 

I am afraid what I have -said would appear to aome as if I "was pouring 
.cold water on the scheme. The difficulty is that unless the people provide tho 
money it would not be co-bperation at all. If all the suggested concessions O:re 
granted, and if money is found, and they are allowed to manage. a society, it 
would no doubt be an excellent thing. But it would not be co-operation·unless 
the miJI-hands contribute a substantial share of the money. . 
· ·I do not know, gentlemen, if all of you have noticed the very gen.crous and 

· promising offer which Mr. Rajwadkar makes on page 6 of his paper. I think, 
gentlemen, it is a very courageous and a very generous offer, and if I might 
recommend, I would suggest that instead of accepting these, 3 resolutions 
as general principles it would be,better, if we do as Mr. Rebello suggests, try 
them as an experiment and see whether co-operation is really, the key of this 
problem. · · · · . · · · 

Dr. Lokre :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-I once tried a. ho.using 
co-operative scheme for a place like Poona. The present house re~ts have been 
going yery high and it is getting very difficult for the so-called middle classes, . 
-that is men whose average income is about. R~. 8 to Rs. 10 ller head. of ~e 
family, to get good accommodation and good samtary surroundings. ~V~th thiS 
view I started with an eng~eer friend of mine to see how .much cap1tal would 
be required and what arrangements we would have to make 1n order to make the 
·Concern going. . 

The difficUlties that we met with were as regards capita~. Even. if wo 
·could find out 20 people to contribute monthly or annually n. httle portJO~ of 
their income it would take about 6 years to amass that large amount of cap1tal 
in order to ~ake at least a beginning. · 

. The second difficulty in our case ·was as regards advice •. The cost of tho 
advice for construction of the buildings on the cheapest hues on the best 

·possible methods for accommodation .was the next difficulty. That al~o wo 
()Ould not meet with as it was not possible for us to. secure ·cheaper ~v1ce or 
-even advice gratis. Possibly some of u~ fel!'red that If we got the ~dvice freq 
·~ere might be some sort of mis-applicatiOn of .money. That Vias another 
disadvantage. · • 

The third and the most important consideration wi~ us was· the c~st of 
the land. Middle class people want to live as f~r as ~ss1ble ncar .the busmess 
centre. They do not want to be far away from It, and 1n a place hke Poona. or 
some other district town they have no good means of conv~yance. In such 

. cases they want to be' as near to the business centre as poss1blc. Th.~t was a 
consideration in the case of the cost of the Innd. Th~ cost was so. h1oh. that 
it. was thought impossible 'Yith the funds at our d1sposo.l to hire smtablo 
pieces of land on which to build even the poorest houses. 
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The fourth ·difficulty was with regard to the perman.ency of ~he share
holders. People shifted from one place to another and the mvestor m such a. 
concern had every fear he would go away one ~ay or the other from the 
lace The return which he would have from the mvestment would not be in i pra~tical form. 'l:'h~t was also one of the considerations which we had in 

forming these assoClatwns. 
If soJp.e way were found out to meet these difficulties, I ~ink that would 

be a working concern. F.or the present, the Town Plannmg Act has been 
applied to many cities in the Bombay Presidency. My considerations are 
much more for the middle class people as we see them in other districts. If 
some waY' could be found o~t for these difficulties, I think that housing 
associations would be a working factor in the days to come. For the present. 
the provisions of .the Town Planning Act have been ,appli~~ to. so many district. 
towns and th~ obJect of Government as ":ell as mun1c1palit1es 1s to find better 
provision for the so-called poor and m1ddle class people. If some sort of 
facilities as I pointed out were allowed, I thi~ it woul~ b~ better for many of 
the district town people to start such housmg assomat10ns and make them 
really workable on a financial basis. I would, therefore, earnestly appeal to 

. you to see and find out a way for removing the difficulties. 
The OhaiT'I!tan :-Does Mr. Rebello wish to make any remarks (i. e., by 

way of reply on the debate)? • 
Mr. Rebello :-No. 
The 3'resolutions were then put to the vote and carried. 

. - . 
XII.-Superv~sing Committees. 

Mr. N. C. Kelkar :-Mr. President and gentlemen,-The ·paper which 
I have written has been taken as read and the resolution.that Lam putting 
before you might as well be taken to have been passed, because in my ,opinion the 
matter embodied in the resolution is a very simple one and non-controversial; . 
and therefore rather than end with moving my resolution I would. begin with 
moving it. The resolution which I wish to move is as follows :-

" Tpat in .the .opinion of this· Conference, supervising bodies should forin 
an integral part of.the constitution of urban co-operative societies, and that .. 
the Registrar of Co~operative Societies should be requested to draft by-laws in 
accordance with the suggestions contained in this papQ.r.'~ 

- ·Gentlemen, if you look at my paper you will find that in the first- part of· 
my paper I have pointed out that the powers of supervision vesting in the 

·general bodies are of course sufficient in .some cases, but in others they are 
ineffective for certain reasons. In the second part I point out two conspicuous 
evils in regard to the :t:nanaging committee and its work. If the members. 
come all from one party, there is likely to be an unrighteous combination.- On 
the other hand, if they come from two different parties, there is likely to be 
6(tCessive party spirit. In tli.e third paragraph I incidentally refer. to certain . 
01rcumstances which actually led to the formation of such a.- supervising body 
in the society to which I myself belong, namely, the Cosmos Co-operative 
Society. Then in the fourth paragraph I give information about the· rQ.l~s 
which my society has made . with regard to its advisory . body, and there1n. 
I also state particularly the qualifications necessary. for.membership of an 
advisory board or the supervising body. _Then in. p~ragraph 5 I o.J.so rel~te 
why the general bo'dy cannot be a good superv1smg body, speCially w!th 
reference to the difficulty that is there in the first place in convening a meetmg 

. and in the second place with regard to the quorum which is necessary f~r 
· passing resolutions .. In the next par~graph I relate how the advisory bo~rd 
in the Cosmos Society has worked, and therein indicate the true spirit in wh1ch 
in my humble opinion an advisory board in a co-operative society should go. to 
work. And lastly in the sixth paragraph I give an idea as to the powers whwh. 
should be vested in an advisory board of this kind. 

Now with regard to those suggestions,.in the first place I must ·say that 
I restrict the . proposal of creating supervisin"' bodies only to urban societies, 
beca~se in my o_pinion a sufficient _number of 

0

competeut· men, such . as are . 
roquued for bemg members of thts . board, may not be easily found lll rural 
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. areas .. T?-en I would say that the sug.gestion is not a new oue. Of course, 
there IS no elab~rate theo~ underlpng t}l~ suggestion I have made, and 
~have sta~ed the Idea only In a practical spmt. But since writing this paper 
1t was pomted ~ut to m~ that .the Imperial Committee on co-operation has 
actually made this sugge~tion ~bout the creation of supervising bodies and 
I was. also told that this subJect has also been discussed in somo European 

. cou~t~es, so tha~ the proposal now put before you is not altogether a new 0110 
nor I~ It ?ne which .has n~t .already recommended itself to thoughtful men 
workmg m co-operative societies. 

I would not·like to refer to a~y other thing in this paper, except perhaps 
to the ·last paragraph, bec~use 1t relat~s .to a ve!'Y important matter, namely, 
the power~ that shou~d vest 1ll the supe~':Ismg bodies. Supervising bodies \viii, 
o~ ~ourse, m the first m~tance be supe~Ismg bodies. They will do general supcr
v.IsiOn. ~ut the question naturally anses whether they should be only dclibera- · 
tive bod1es or whether some sor~ of power should be vested in them. With 

, regard to that, I have mad~ certam suggestions and they are contained in para· 
graph 5 of ~he paper. I Wlll read .them to you ... [Reads; see Appendix .] 
I have rece1ved two more suggestiOns after writmg the paper. One is with 
regard to loans to members of the managing committee and the other is with 
regard to looking after the utilization of tp.e money that has been actually lent. 
With regard to the other four, I think there will not be much difference of 
opinion. With regard to powers of sanctioning loans to members of tho 
managing committee, you will readily realize this that the managing committee 
is the only body responsible for sanctioning loans and, when the question arises 
whether a loan should be given to a member of the managing committee, the 
awkwardness of the position is felt because the man asking for a loan is himsell 
a member of the managing committee. Therefore, the supervising body will 
·be best fitted to decide whether a member of the managing committee should 
be given a loan or not. I unde~stand that in some co-operative societies tho 
members of the managing QOmmitte.e may be also loan-holders. In my society 
there is a rule prohibiting the managing committee members from becoming 
loan-holders. Thus you will naturally see the advisability of including this 
power also. These are . the powers of an executive nature that I wish should 
be given to the advisory bodies.· I use tho word" adyisory" bodies, but I do 
not wish that supervisirig bodies should be merely advisory bodies. In my 
opinion they' should have some executive powers. That covers the first part. 
of my resolution, and ·the second part is that the Registrar of Co-operative 
-~ocieties !lhould be requested to draft by-laws in ~ccord~nce with the sugges-. 
tiona contained in my paper. · Of course, the Registrar 1s ~he proper person to 
give advice in each particular case,· as to what executive powers should bo 
entrus~d to .a. ,particular supervising body,, but even _the Registrar himself 
would hke to be guided ~y rules, though of ~IS own making, !-1-nd ~ereforo I say 
he should draft by-laws in. accordan:ce w1th the suggestions m the paper. 
so that even his own action may be uniform. 

With these words I recommend my resolution to the Conference for its 
acceptance. · 

.Mr. Bkadrapur :-The' proposal put forward before this 9onfercnce by 
Mr. Kelkar is that a supervising committee sho.uld be adopted m the case ~f 
urban societies by the Conference. His sugl?es.t10n does not rec?mmen~ this 
system to be adopted in the case of ruralsoc1et1es for, as he.s!lys, m thevlllages 
it is very difficult to find men competent to take up the position of mem~rs ~f 
the advisory board. As, he says, . advisory boards may_ very well be tncd lD 
urban societies. In an urban society the general body 1s .generally a very largo 
and unwieldy one; they have got very real and control~mg powers but .t~ey 
cannot effectively exercise them. Hence. th~ n~cess1ty for a. supernsmg 
body in the case of urban societies. So I th~ 1t wo~ld be. well. 11 tho. ur?an 
societies adopt a. system of having a supervising committee lD their~onst1tution. 
We must be very careful as to what powers we ent~st to these bodie~, and t~e 
chief thing is that we must take care that these bodies do net co~e m. conflict. 
with the managing committee. We must not ent~ust th~se ~OdiCS mth v~ry 
real executive powers: otherwise they would come m conflict w1t~ th~ managmg 
committee and then we would have more trouble; so I thmk 1ts powers 

• ~5'-111 
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should be more ne0':1tive mther th:1n positive. I will also add the words 
"ex:1mine the accoubnts closely." I commend the proposal brought forward by 
Mr. Kelkado this Conference. · . • 

Tlu: Honourable Mr. Carmicl~ael :-In my opinion Mr. Kelkar'ssugge,stio~ 
is likely to prove a very useful one. · 

The resolution was the.n put to the Conference and carried unani~ously. 
·XIV .-Co-operative Societies and Education. 

The Honourable :1\[r. Lalubhai Samaldas Mehta :-. I shall follow the 
excellent precedent created by Mr. Kelkar and begin by reading the resolution 
and not end w'ith it. This resolution is based on a paper which was written for 
this Conference· by Sir Vithaldas Thakersey, .who is unfortunately absent in 

. Kashmir, but, gentlemen, I hope it will be accepted by the Confer.ence. It is as 
follows:- ·. • · 

"This Conference approves as an experimental measure of Sir Vithaldas' 
proposal to give elementary literary education to members of the Managing 
Committees of Co-operative Societies, where they are illiterate, and requests 
the Registrar in consultation with ·a committee consisting of the Chief of 
Ichalkaranji, Dr. Ma.xm, Mr. Marrs, Mr. G. K. Devdhar, the Honourable 
Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas and Sir Vithaldas. Tha.kersey to take up this work 
at an early. date. This Conference desires to ·express its best thanks to Sir 
Vithaldas for agre'3ing' ·to find the money required in the initial stages of this 
work."· · · · 
. As the paper, which has been laid. before you, is to be taken as read, there 
are only two points on whi~h I have to say something. In some cases there is 
illiteracy even amo]lgst the members. of the managing committee. It has to ' 

·be removed.. Sir Vithaldas has an idea that it could be removed by the direct 
method of teaching, and by taking. up the work in societies where the members 
of the society and the members of the managing committee are all illiterate. 
Where there is a school the school-master should help them. W:here ·there is 
no· school the school-master of the neighbouring village can come and do that 
work. The principal point is financing, and Sir-Vithaldas has voluntarily come 
with the money. . So there is no difficulty. · As. an:· experiment,al. measure it 
may succeed or it may not succeed, but he is prepared to give the money, .'and 
Mr.· Ewbank or SOJlleone else will have to find out the brains. , If the money 
·is not enough then· the Conference must subscribe or· go to Government. 
Sir Vithaldas has suggested that Mr. Ewbank should be a. member of the 
-<;ommittee and it is perfectly right that two or three other members should 

. · be nominated by the Conference. I now propose the following names for the 
. committee:- ' . . ' . . ' 

The Chief ·of Ichaprarir.nji. 
Dr. Mann. · t .. 

·Sir Vithaldas Thakersey. · 
Mr. Devdhar. 
Mr. Marrs and 
Myself. · 

The resolution was' their put to the vote and carried unanimously. 
. . . ' . . ~ 

XV .-Control and Supervision of 'Borrowers and Sureties 
. in Urban Societies. ' · 

• ·Mr. Clark :-Mr. ·Chairman and g·entlemen,-In the :first place I must 
thank you for having. taken the trouble to read my paper. The subject differs 
a great deal- from the subjects we have been discussing. It touches upon ~e 
spirit in which our ·work as co-operators should be done. · It beJLrs a cert~1n 
resemblance tCl the· remarks made by· .Mr. Gandhy yesterday with whwh 
should like to say I cordially agree. · · · . 

The~e is o. great responsibility resting upon us a~ co-operators, 'because 
unless our. work is a work of true co-operation, co-operative· societies. maY 
become a curse instead o.f a blessing. Now our business-I refer largelY. to· 
urban societies-is not only a business transaction, an or~anization for domg 
business ou businessli~e lines, but it is an orgapization for the development of 
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t~e moral tone of the. peop~e of this land. It may be that we have a proposi
~Ion brought. before us m whtch. the. secu~ity is gpod and we are prompted to 
Issue a _lo~n m. reply to the ~pphcatwn Without any hesitation whatever, saying 
that th1s 1s qu1te a goo~ busmess proposition.· On the other hand, by issuing 
that loan we .may be domg more harm than good. Co-operative societies must 
not ?ecome slii?-Pl:y an additional facility for men to run into debt. It is quite 
pos~1~le, and 1t 1s very e~sy; for co-operative societies to become simply an 
il.dd1t10~al mean~ for ena.bhng men to run into debt. Now I would like to 
emphasize the difference between debt and business liabilities. It is perfectly 

. soun~ for f!o man t1> o~e money upon good security for the purpose of carrying 
?n his busmess. It 1~ upon such work that the whole system of credit business 
1s found~d, a~ ~e busmess could not possibly do without it: But there is a 
debt whwh IS mcurred ~y e~travagance ~r, it may be, misfortune, an·a we, as 
co-operators, h~ve to constder m what way m both these cases we can really 
help. Our att1tu~e then must· be in regard to the applicant not merely tho 
att1tude ot a money-lender. It must be the attitude of a friend, of a father. 
We. must show symp~thy to· the borrower. I remember that just before 
Lord Curzon left II?-d1a h~ me~tioned that as one ?f the greatest powers that 
any man could have m de!thng w1th matters concernmg those who live in this 
country, and the word that he used and emphasized again and arrain was simply 

. the word "consideration." We must have conside~ation with the feelinrrs tho 
habits, and the customs of the people of this land, and we must sho\~ them 
cordial·sympathy at all ti~es. Now, it is in connection with this necessity for 
consideration· that ·we as . co-operators must deal with applications for loans. 
It may be we have an application from a man for capital for carrying out. u. 

· certain business proposition. · The !lecurity may be good, but before we issue 
that_loan we must consider whether the capital is really. not too great for tho 
purpose required. Because you may do a great deal of harm by over
capitalization as well as by under~capitalization. If you provide a man with 
too much money and force payment of heavy interest you may be doing him 
much more .harm than good.. ao into the matter carefully as a friend, inquire 
into his resources, his asse.ts, the amount of credit which he possesses, as a 
friend.·. He will then tell us all about it and we shall be able to ju,dge and 
advise him wisely and well. · · · · ·. 

Then there comes the. other matter-the matter of the reduction of debt-. 
and here we. can do still more, and it is here, I think, that the individual should 
seek to win the confidence -of the appliCant. F,or a co-operator has the power 
of sympathy and he. should use. it to the fullest ex~ent: I hl!'ve had. men 
coming to me asking me to· help them to get out of theu difficulties, telling a 
pitiful-tale· of sorrow. and suffering, throwing ·Up th~ir a~ and surrel?-dering 
themselves to despair. I got to know all about the. s1tua.t1on after talkmg the 
matter over and have been able to help them and set .them on their feet again. 
It is that spirit in which I think we have got to deal. There i~ a way in whicJI 
we can do it. · If a man .comes for a loan we. must ask h1m all about h1s 
resources~ We must give him sympathetic adyice and show him how to get 

·out of his difficulties. But there are men who w1ll borrmv money for a stated 
purpose and squander it on. dissipation. How· are we to meet these c_ascs.? 
We must assure ourselves that the money is used for the purpose for whiCh 1t 
is given. We may insist upon. the su~miss~on of the .receipt of bills, or "":O 
may insist upon paying it ourselves and g1ve h1m the receipt afterwards. It.1s 
only . by. personal touch with the individual th~t we may succeed ; otherw1so 
the work is going to be lost. 

· Th~re is just another matter and that is of sureties. S_ome people say we 
~ve got good security. You may sa:y ."the sureties are qu1te good, f.!tereforo 
1ssue the loan." · That is not the spmt at all. Let us get ~hose sureties to go 
and look. after their interests and se!l that they are not requ1re~ :0 suffer loss 
unduly. Let us insist upon it that the borrower s~all pay h1s Just debts and 
not allow the loss to fall upon his sureties. 

It is only by these means that t~o.se who ~ve ~he,issu.ing of loans f~r tho 
redemption of debt or even for raiSing ~ap1tal WllllnBpire confidence 10 tho 
society among those with whom they deal. Now we have to. look upon them 
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as children. The people of this laud~-both EuropellD;B or In~ians, I .do not care 
one bit who it is-know next to nothmg about financ1al affaus, and If you could 
only treat them as chil~ren. and talk to t~em of the simplest principles of 
business, you will be domg them a splend1d benefit. N~w, let us do all our 
work with individual fervour, and I am perfectly certam that before us 
co-operators and before the co-operative societies t?at are in e.:r.is.tence in this 
land, there is a ma~ificent future. Because ~~s.s:pnpathetio way of dealing 
with them will wm the confidence of the md1v1dual, and of the whole 
community, and gradually in this way the co-operative societies will become a 
mighty power for good in this· land. 0 

I have no resolution to put before you, but I com;rnend these remarks to 
you as,,a matter which I haYe learnt from· experience from dealing with men 
who have come to me day after day in their difficulty. I can only say that I 
know for a fa:ct that large numbers look upon me as a much greater friend than 
I expected ever to be, and I think that the sa.I!le result will attend the efforts of 
all co-operators who work "ith sympathy amongst the people with whom they 
have to work. 

Conclusion of Proceedings. 
0 

· The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samalias Mehta then proposed a hearty vote 
of thanks to the Honourable Mr. Carmichael for having taken the trouble to be 
the President of the Conference and to, the Registrar for ·the arrangements made 
for the Conference. · · ·J • 0 

Mr. Devdhar seconded the proposal. • 
The Honourable Mr. Carmichael said that hearing the deliberations of the 

Conference was. a great pleasure to him and he hoped that the 90-operative 
societies would continue in the good work that they had been doing. · · . . 

· The Chairman ordered that the papers which owing to consideration of 
time hp.d remained undiscussed should be printed as part of the Proceedings of 
the Conference. · o • . . 

The Conference then adjoined at 4 p.m. 
His E:x:celiency the Governor :was " At Home " to the Members of the 

Provincial Co-operative Conference at Government House, Ganeshkhind, 0 at 
5 p.m. · · • · 
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APPENDICES. 
APPENDIX L 

The 'Foundations 'or Co-operative Finance. 
Alth?ilgb it ~ay be a.. truism ~o say that the chief factor on which the success of th& 

· co-opera.txve- movement depe~ds xs the .~ancia.l sta.bilit7 of a.ll societies-Provincial and 
!Jentral Banks, a!! well as. prlUl_a.ry socJetJes, both agncuUura.l and non-agricultural-it 
19 nece~sarr to,re1tera.te this tru1sm every now and then, for, if once that fact is forgotten, 
and there Jij fa.xlure .on th~ part of ?n~ or two Central Banks to meet their liabilities, the 
confidence of the .xnv~stmg pubhc !n the movement will be lost o.nd thQ nioveroent will 
get a set-back and xt will be a very difficult a.nd u\1-hill work to recover lost ground. We 
have not forgotten the effect of the ba.nkin" cr1sis in 1913-14 on tho nrowth of tho· 
lndil!'n Joint Stoek Banks. Deposito~s did ~t.ca.re to d!stinguish bctwee; well-managed 
a.nd 111-ma.naged banks ; one valued fr1end of mme referrm"' to a bank with which I was 
concerned, and. about whose stability I gave him a suar:ntee, snid he had hen.rd similar 
remarks from d1r~ctors of ot~er banks, that we a.ll belonged to the same ilk and tho.t he 

· would have nothing t? do With these banks. The swadeski banking movement n.s it was 
then ea.lled · hn.s rece1ved a blow from the· staggering effects of which it bas not yet 
recovered. The case of co-opera.tive banks differs from that of the Joint Stock Danks in 
the fact tha.t they Work under strict limitations imposed by the Act and by their own 
constitution and that their accounts a.re audited either by Government a.uditors or 
a.udito~s sp~cially app?inted forth~ J?UipOSe by the Registrar of qo-opero.tive Societies. 
Even m Sj?l te of th~e sa.fegua.rds It xs very necess.a.rY: for all, offiCials and· non-officials, 
who a.re mterested In the growth of the co-operative movement, to keep this truism 
constantly in mind and see tha.t the banks or societies with which they a.re connected are 
managed in such a wa.y that they. a.re a.ble to meet their liabilities whan they fall dne. 
The Government of India recognized the importance of this a.spuct of the co-opero.tive 
movement. The Goverilillent resolution of 8th October 1914, appointiag the Committee, 
says: "The primary duty of the Committee will be to examine whc·ther the movement 
in its higher ·stages and in its financial aspect is progressing on sound lines, and to 
suggest a.ny measures of improvement which seem to be required. For this purpose the 
enquiry will b~ directed primarily to an. ex.amination of such m~tters as ~he constitution 
and· the working of Central a.nd Prov!OC!al Banks, the financial omnectwn between the 
various· parts of the co-operative. organization, the audit, inspection a.nd management 
of all classes of societies." The.Committee's Report hn.s been.bofore the public for the 
la.st. two years. AB this is the first Provincial Conference held aftt-r the publication of the 
Report, and as the method of financia.l organization of the co-op"t ati ve movement in this 
Pre:si.dency differs v~ry. much from tha.t o~taining in other p~ts of tho cou!ltry, ~nd as t~e 
deciSion of the maJonty of the Commxttee as regards fiwd re,;<,urce~, if carr1ed out 1n 
its entirety, is likely to hamper the growth of the movement h?r.<', 1 t ~~ neccs~ary . t~at 
'We ~ould carefully consider thes~ proposals an.d come. ~ a dcc::;wn whtch, whi!e glVIf!g · 
all necessa.ry guidance about secunng ·the financxal stability of thu movement, wlll not 1n 
a.ny way tend to check its further development. ·. • 

Partlgraph 155 of th.e.Report sa.ys "that'the majori~y recomm~·n<l that.Ce':tral Da~a 
should, a.pa.rt from the needs of the current and savmgs acc~uat.,,, ma~tam ~s fiu1d 
resources a. sum which would.be sUfficient to meet half the bxd tlepostts falling due 

·during the ensuing year even if no fixed deposita were received and no repayments of 
loans ma.de.'' Paragraph

0
157 pushes the limit still further when .it s:1ys that "a _central 

Bank .must accordingly ha.ve a sufficient :fl.ui~ reser_ve to mee~ the <l<:manda of Its own 
~epos1~ors and of the deposits of the societies which are.affihata.~t·.• 1t and have cntore~ 
mto a.rrangements with it, as well as the deman4s of affiliated f<<!CI"t""s fur urgent lolllla. 
Para.grallh 162 makes the Central Banks responsible for the au<II\ t;Xpenses of themselves 
and . thexr affilia.ted societies and under paragraph 98. on thcu.1 <I evolves the work of 
inspectin" prima.ry socielies. Psragra.ph 131 after taking c•.•gnlt.·mco of all. these facta 
says: u It is clear tha.t the minimum margin bet wee~~: the averngu ratn at wh1ch Central 
Banks can borrow money and the avera.ge rate a~.w~Ich loans ar•• I••~de ~o ~embers of 
so~i~ties must be about 6 per cent." And this, 1t must be !".roo 1n mmd, 19 only the 
tn.znzmum ma.rgin. . . • 

Every banker and I now refer to Joint Stock Banks-r•·cr·~:ntzcs the nccess1&y 
of having always in front of him a forecast for. th~ nex~ C.:\~ lllonths. That IS 

·Usually the first thin that he looks a.t when b_egmnmg t~u. day'' work ... The foroca&t 
. tells him the amounts ~f deposits that mature durmg ~he penu:1 :'.l:d d anl!Clpated repay

ments of advances made. He finds out what deposits are h1:dy tn J,., renewed and also 
the loans for which there is a probability of. de~~nd for rene\; :tl. . Jl., then arranges tG 
keep the :fluid resources ready to meet his habtbttcs. He ma~ J,,,,., tu_stop fresh !?ana or 
Inay have to a.ttract fresh de osits. There are no fixed roles . f•Jr Lo • !''"~ a ccrtam per
centa.rre of de sits i :fluidp'resources. Each banker fixes hll u\\11 l·' rccntage from tho 

. knowledge thft he has of his clientele. One of the b~ul;r:n 'll•'Jm we consuHed 
• 2M-16 • 
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was of opinion that " the strength of the bank, depends,, n?t .. on !ts c~sh . and fluid 
resources, but on the nature of the wor~ done. He said . It IS quite Impossible 
to Jay down a hard-and:fast rule a!Jph~able to ev~y bank; so much depends 
upon the . nature and p~nod of depostts ~n .e~~h case. . An<_>ther banker said that 
no proportiOn between flwd resources and habtlittes c!"n arb1tranly b~ fixed for securing 
reaular repayments of liabilities, and he added "that 1t depended entirely upon the tone 
of bthe market in which the hank is operating-the size of. the deposits, and the nature 
and strength of the people who are depositors." In the !1-bsence.of any definite guidance 
in the matter there were two courses open to the Comm1ttee--mther to leave the matter 
to the discretion cf the directors laying down. only general lines of action for their guidance. 
or to fix an arbitrary standard. The Comrmttee selected the second alternative and in 
fixing the limit were guided by the experience of one province which had the good 
fortune of being ofticia.Ily·represented on the Committee. · 

With reference to the work of a normal Committee, Joseph Chamberlain is 
reported to have said: "On every committee of thirteen persons, there are twelve who go 
to the meeting, having given no thought to the subject and ready to receive instructions. 
One goes with his mind made up to give those instructions, .I make it my business to be 
that one." The Burma Registrar, having tried one particular system of flu1d resources, and 
finding it working satisfactorily, as in Burma the deposits are usually for long periods
three years-and as the lending rate of interest to members is 6 per cent. higher than the 
rate charged to the societies by the Provincial Bank and 9 per cent. higher than the 
borrowing rate of the Provincial Bank, insisted on that system being adopted for the 
whole country. As the lending rate to members in other Presidencies and provinces was 
12 Per cent. and more, their representatives did not realize the harm that was likely to be 
done to Bombay and Madras by the adoption of this extra.va~Jant and rigid'·system of 
fluid resources. I myself remained unconvinced by his reasomng but the feeling of the 
Committee was thv.t, if they were erring, they had better err on the safe side by prescribing 
too high rather than too low fluid resource. The Chairman with his usual courtesy has 
submitted my protest to the Government of India with the Report, and I want this 
Conference, if. they approve of my vie'!s, to give their support to my protest. 

The usual borrowing rate of the Provincial and Central Banks has in the last year 
been 5 per cent. to 6 per cent. (vide statement A of the Registrar's Report) .. With the 
new Government loan being at 5 per cent. at 95 and the War Bonds being issued at 
5l per cent., the average borrowing rate is likely to be 6 or a little above it in the case of 
Central Banks and a little above 5! per cent.· for· the Provincial Bank. The margin· for 
working on the lines la.id down by the Committee on Co-operation is 6 per cent. I d~ not 
want to give here the detailed formula by wbich we arrived at this minimum margtn of 
6 per cent. We carefully worked out the figures separately and arriyed at the same 
resalt. The margin of 6 per cent., therefore, may well be taken as a correct figure. If 
the recommendations made in the Report are carried out without any alterations, the 
lending rate to individual members must be raised to at least 12 per cent. The usual 
lending rate at present obtaining in this Presidency is 9f per cent., and in some parts even 
this rate is considered too hi~h, and a.Ithough in most districts it i~ much lower tl!an ~e 
sowka.r's rate, we find it unf&~rly and severely criticized by members in the Legmlative 
-council and by persons like Scrutator in the" Bombay Chronicle." Is this ~ilference 
prE_ll>ared to recommend an 8.1.1-round increase of 2i per cent. in the lending_ rate to 
individual members of the societies, and, if it is in favour of this increase, does it think tha.; 
the growth of the co-operative movement will in any way be affected by this increase 
If the Conference is against any increase in the lending rate, the other alternative wo~hi 
considering is whether there is any chance of reducin~ the borrowing rate to t 
per cent., 1. e., 9i per cent., the lending rate, minus the minimum margin of 6 per cen · 
mentioned in paragra~h 131 of the· Committee's Report. When· people ca.n get 51 t~ 
5! pel' cent: by investm_g in Government paper, I do not· see any likelihood of the 9entrat 
Bank~ gettmg money e1ther from depositors or by Government guaranteed de~entur_es. 8 

anything less than 51 per cent. It is for the Conference definitely to ·express Its op~'ton 
on the subject. The third alternative is to ask the Government to prov1de mone;xs e~tF er 
directly from Government Treasuries or from an apex State Bank at 31 per cent. rnJr 
some years to come after the world-wide war is ended the Government of ~ 
will not be able to reduce appreciably the rate . they are now ofl'ering for·. Govenunenr 
paper. Is it possible that they will lend money at a rate about 11 per c~t. low:n 
than their borrowing rate and lose on the transaction? It is not practical· P.>btJcs e; 't 
to consider tliis alternative seriously. If the Conference comes to the conclusion . t~a \ 
is not advisable to increase the lending rate to 12 per cent., and if it thinks tha~ 1t :0°)a 
possible for the Provincial or Central Banks to get moneys at 3i ~r cent., ~~ 8 tu 
consider whether the system under which these.banks are managed tillnowis~atlsfac 0~ 
so far as the financia.I stability is concerned, and, if not, to suggest alternatives 1n thesaiO 
so as to make them practically immune even at times of financial crisis, 

Before coming to any decision in thi's matter it is advisable to look to the experie~~e 
of (1) other countries and of the Central Banks in (2) this and other Prestdenct s0 
As regards (1), the Prussian State Central Bank has laid down tha~ 20 to er
p_er cent. of the total . worki~g capital should be he)d, in cash and eas1ly con;her 
itble paper, the la.tter Including the pro-Iibtes of soc1et1es. As regards (2), no 0 . 
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.Presidency or province, except But·ma has laid d · 
resources for Its Central Banks ode v own any definite pcrcentn:;:e of fluid 
soundness of a co-o:I?erative bank. dE:pends ~';;t ~ap;bl~ R~gtstrar was of opinion that " the 

.repay deposits falling due durina a mo~th or n I 8 avm~ a cash reserve enabling it to 
investments and the strength of it:' reserve fund t:~d 0~ p~mc, bdt on .the soundness of its 

. on the a:t;nount of paid-up share-capital." The ~t t sot ar as eposltors are conc~med) 
Report gives the proportion of cash balance in ha!dem~n thll hD.!Id !JO of the Comm1ttee's 
to be kept in hand If the recommendations made a~ e Ul resources that ought 
.I gi~e below the figures of each Presidency and provi~e ~e Report had been acted upon. . ' 

Cash In hond 
' ,. On&-half the 

Prov:ince. TotaJ deposits. deposita falling ---
- due in 1915. lnoluding excluding . undrawn CIOib UDdrawo oash 

oredit. cro:di&. 
. 

~Iadras ... 87"35 U·20 6·~5 8·os Bombay ,, 6·98 I ... 8·60 ·I8 . •18 'Bengal ... !13·6~ . 6·04 li·08 
Bihar and Orissa ... 10·45 4-18 9·8ll 

ll·14 

United Prov:incea 40·68 ·29 ... 11·85 8·65 7·09 Punjab . ... !13·88 9·67' 8·87 1"87 llurma ... 88;8ll 4•66 9•71 2·88 Centrall'rovinoea ... 16·92 4·98 10·29 1·78 .Assam ... 1·50 •56. •I7 •17 . 
Total ... 218·65 I 69·69 99·2ll 18·95 

- . . . It will thD;s be. seen that ~he cash m hand (column 3) IS much lower than tho fluid 
resqurces prescnbed In the Report, . 

· The Central . Banks in this Presidency have not, owing to certain rea.sons 
developed to the same extent 11s- in other parts of the country. A healthy stimul~ 
has now been given. to tJ;la.t branch: of. the. mo!em11nt_ and. we hope soon to have 
:strong Central Ba.nks In a.llimportant districts of thu Presidency. Examining the work· 
ing of .the existing Central Banks we find from sta.tement H of the last Administration 
Report of the Registrar that the cash held by a.ll the CcJntral Banks at the end of the 

. 'yea_r 1916-17 was Rs. 67,013 against a total liability of Rs. 4,47,434. The cnsh bll.lance 

. thus !I'Orks out to about 12 per cent. of the. outsid~ l!abilities, the maximum b~ing 58 ~r 
•cent In the case of the Karna.tak Bank and the mtmmum 6 ~cent. in the Surat Umon. 
Till now none of these banks has made any arrangement With the Provincial Dank for 
standing cash credits against the pro-notes of their socie~ies. The Provincial Bank not 
having been able to issue all its debentures owing to some flaw in the Trust Deed jr{ the 
first instance. and then to its not being able to get the debentures recognized as Trust 
Securities, was not in a position to give any such cash credits. The Government ol 
India have now allowed the Chairman of the bank to introduce a Bill amending the Trust 
Act, and when that Bill passes throngh all the stages and is put on the statute-book, the 
Provincial Bank may be able to issue its debentures, of cour~e at a hea.vy discount. 
But when it is able to do so it will be in a position to render greater assistance to tho 
Centrals than it has been able to do in the past. Recently, thanks to the good offices of 
the Registrar and the Government of Bombay and to our Chairman being able as 
Chairman of the Presidency Bank to support our application owith valid reasons, the 
Provincia.l Bank has been able to get a cash credit of 4lakhs from the Presidency Bank. If 
after n;taking -provision for the immediate. ne~essities o_f th~ primary sq&:ietics,. there is 

·a suffiCient margin in the ha?ds of the Provmc1al Bank It will be glad ~ con~1de.r . pro
posals for opening cash c;red1ts for some of the Centra.l Banks not lendmg to Individual, 
members. This however, is a digression. Coming back to the question of the tlnid. 
resources, we fir{d that the Central Banks have not come to grief with an average balance 

• of 12 per cent. of their outside liabilities with no cash credit arrangement with the Pro-
·vincial Bank. · · , 

That the Central Bank~ all over the country have been able to carry on their 
~usiness successfully even in these times is due tO the local. knowledge and personal 
mlluence of and confidence in directors of Central Banks. As t1me goes on t~e move
ment is likely to become more popular a.nd better known to the sm_allloca!Jnvesto~, 
'IVho will have greater confidence in the local management, more especmlly as they wJ!J 
U~ually know how the moneys of the banks are i~vested. On _the other hand, the 

· directors will gain greater knowledge of th~ technique of bankmg and Will kee_p 
regular forecast, and follow them. \Vhat th1s Conference may well recommend 1s 
that the Managers or Managing Direc~ors. should prepare every wee~ a ~ta.t~ent 
ah'?wing the probable incomings and out~o~gs for three months il.h~ : the 1ncommgs 
to ~nclude the expected repayments by soc1et.1es and re~ewal of depos1ts an~ the ou&
gom~s to include denosits that mature darmg the penod ~ well as lo~na likely ~-be 

- requned by the societfes The management should follow this forecast In determmmg 
·the c:a.sh to be kept u;_ hand and the a.rra.ngements to be made to raise more lands if 
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'necessary. These statem~nts sh.ould b.e filed and be.op~n for insP,ection to the Registm, 
the auditors. a.nd also the 1.nspect1!'-g staff of the Provincial Banks, 1f the Central Banks are 
having bus1ness tra.nsa.ct1ons Wlth the latter. If these officers .. ~nd that the fiuid 
resources kept by the banks are much less than what should be kept 1n a.ccordance with 
. the forecast they should leave instructions for the guidance of the management The 
quarterly r~tw;ns pr~cribed by the Com~ittee. w~l show if ~he • management 'of the 
Cent1·al Banks 1s carr1ed on prudently, and 1f there 1s any deficiency the Registrar can 
immediately draw the attention of the management to the same and ask it to remedy 
the same. ·So long as the aboye suggestion is loyally ca.rried out I am prepared to leave 
full discreti?n. as_ reg~ds fi~1d' reso.urce~ to the local maJ:?a~ement. The position of the 
primary socletJes m thiS Pres1dency lS on the whole ~o sat1Slac~or:y t.h:a~ I do not think 
1t is necessary to make the Central Banks responsible for the1r ba.blht1es. Our primary 
societies have a larger percentage of local deposits than the primary societies of any 
other part of tile country excepting the Punjab, where owing to iqigation facilities and 
money being sent home by em~grants t.he conditions are g,uite exceptional. While we 
stand second as regards the deposits, I beheve, and I say so Without any persona.! bias that 
as re"ards management our societies a.re second to none. They have been allo~ed to 
grow ~n correct lines and they are allowed all possible freedom of action.· Instead, there
fore, of making them financially more dependent on the Central Banks I would make 
them, as ihdeJ?endent and self-supporti~g as possible, for after'all these societies form the 
real foundatiOn of the whole co·operatlve movement. I need not say anything about the 

· Provincial Bank, for the Conference, I hope, recognizes tha.t with the present directorate 
some of whom are intimatt;ly connected with large Joint Stock Banks and hence are 
cognizant of correct bank;ing m.etho~s there is no probability. of its operations being con· 
ducted on rash or unbuSJness-like lmes. . - . , · 

I shall now take up the. question of developing the financial side of the movement .. 
Whilst the first and the most urgent necessity of the members of the agricultural 
credit societies, which for a. number of years will form tile bulk of our primary 
societies, is to find capital for agricultural operations,. the ultimate aim of the 
movement should be to liquidate the existing· heavy debts of the agriculturists and 
relieve them from the c!utches· of the .8owkar. A few years back Mr. MacNeill worked 
out the figures of the mdebtedness of one district and read a very valuable and 

· interes)ing paper on the subject of. debt redemption. Looki~ at these figures\. one sees 
the v,Astness of the problem, wh1ch staggers one and seems mcapable of solution, unless 
Government lends a.. helping hand either by .having a State Co-operative Bank or a 
State-aided AJ:lical Co-operative' Bank. My friend, Sir Dinshaw Wacha, has for many 
yeais been insiSting on the necessity of establishing a big agricultural ban!£ on the 
model of the E~yptian Ba.nk. He thinks the co-operative. movement will p.ot touch 
more than a frmge of the hea.vy indebtedness of the agricultw::ists in the country. 

-'While we-a.ll co-operators-acknowledge that we have flot.. been able to grapple the 
la.rger problem as a whole, we can honestly and sincerely take credit for having made a 
very good beginning in providing for the immediate needs of the agriculturists and 
teaching thrift and the methods of managing their own affairs to the agriculturists and 
raising their moral tone to a certain extent. A:n agricultural bank on the :Egyptian 
model would never ha.ve looked to the educational side of the problem and would have led 
·to the exploitation with Government help of the Indian peasant by foreign capitalists.· If a. 
simila.: proposal had emanat~d from Government it would have been strongly oppo~ed 
and nghtly ~ by. non~flicia.l.leaders thro~hout the co~try.• Latterly, the Egypt1a~ 

·Government 1tself lS finding that the operations of the agncultural· banks have not I;Jeel! 
during the J?S.Bt few years as successful as in the beginning and want to introduce a 
system similar to ours. We must, therefore, give up the idea of· h&.ving a bank on the 
hnes of the Egyptian Bank. We must think of some other solution! to meet the 
increasing demands of the s~cieties to liquidate the. existing debts of th~ir me~be~s. 
The amount required for th1s purpose must be advanced for ldng terms. The ProVIncial 
Bank here bas given loans that are practically repayable in ten years ; the usual length of 
the period of deposits in this Presidency is not more than a. year. To bon;ow fof 
one year and lend out that sum for a. five or ten years' loan would be the he~ght o 
financial folly. The Bank must therefore be in a position to· raise Ion~· term moneys by 
debentures or should. be able to re-discount the pro-notes''with some eXIsting banks. As 
l have said above, the Provincial Bank has been able to get a. cash credit of four lakhs · 
with the Presidency, but what is four lakhs compared to the requirements of the 
Presidency which on the basis of Mr. MacNeill's calculation would come to sixty crores 
~~q~? ' . 

In view of the difficulties in our way in getting the sanction of the State for a guara.nte: 
of 4 per cent. on the debentures to be issued by the Provincial Bank and the subsequent 
attitude of the Government of India on the subject of a Government guarantee, it is DO 
possible to get the Government of India to fa~our the scheme of Government guarant~:~ 
debentures for any Provincial Bank. Even if the'principle of a. guarantee did me~t Wl 
the approval of the Government of India and the Secretary of State, the rate of 1nteres: 
to be guaranteed will be 6 per cent., and it is doubtful whether in view of. the preseo t 
market rate of Government paper any Provincial Bank will be al.ble to put a large. amoun 
of debentw::ea on the market. We have therefore to fall back on .the alternative of a 
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State-aided Atical Co-operative Bank. Referring merely to the question of help required 
by the Centra Bank~ to keep the requisite amount of fluid resources, and to the nssist
ance that the Presidency Bank may be able to render in the matter, the Committee in 
the c:Oncluding portion of their Report say: "Failing this (P.residency Bank's nssistn.nce), 
accordinjl' to the European precedent,. the only alternative solution. appears to lie in tho 
establishment of a. State. Co-operative Apex Dank." After stating their reasons for not 
submitting a tentative scheme for such a bank, the Committee go on to sBy: "\Ve arc, 
however, greatly· iJI~preased · by the difficulties whicll threBten the whole co-operntivo 
finance of the country, and we consider ·it necessary to place our views of these difficul- · 
ties very prominently before the Government in order that such further steps may bo 
taken as Government· may consider nece!ijlary in order to secure a ca.reful exammation of 
this . question and a satisfactory arrangement for meeting this serious deficiency in the 
existing co-operative organization~" 

The reason whyl have recommended a State-aided Bank in preference to a Stato 
Bank is that the former will-be able to get the assistance of non-official"financicrs and 
co-operators a.nd will thus be in more direct and intimate touch with the whole of the 
financial organizil.tio,n of the co-operative mo.vement than a pure St11te Dank whose 
management will, lam afraid, tend to be more on bureaucl11tic lines. The whole question 
requires very careful consideration and may perha.ps necessitate the a.ppointment of a 
Committee, but if this Conference believes that for the further extension and development 
of the movement some s11ch apica.l bank is necessary, it must say so in clear and 
definite terms. . 

LALUBHAI SAMALDAS . 

• 251-17 . 
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APPENDIX II. 
' -

The Place of Co-opera~ive Societies in the General Administration. 
Lest it be thou"ht that the purpose of this paper is to advocate a closer official 

eontrol of the co-ope1·~tive moyement,_ I desire to ~t!Lte at the outset. that I have _no such 
object· in view. No one acq1;1amt~d w1tl?- the cond1tions_of rural Ind1a a~d the h1story of 
the co-operative move~ent 1n this ~eSlpency can be. disposed to qu~stion ~h~ soundness 

• of tbe p1-inciples on which tile orgaruzat1on and working of co-operative soc1et1es now rest. 
It is recognised that societies must, so to speak, be bom and not created; and that they 
must be free to lead their own ~ves, though if the li~e of a. society is .hopelessly bad it is 
eut off by the shears of the Regtstrar. I have no deSlre to Interfere With the workin"' of 
these naturall_aws. All~ .P!Opose to do is _to enq~ir~ into the reasons.for which an~"the 
manner in which the activ1t1es of co-operative soCieties and the functions of the district 
officers should be co-o1·dinated. At present there is no such co-ordination. The sole 
duty which the Co-operative Societies Act assigns to the Collector is thll function of an 
inquisitor. The Collector is entitled to have access to. the accounts of a society, to Cllll 
for information regardicg its transactions ·and finally to call upon the Registrar to hold an 
enquiry into its working or financial condition. The rules under the Act contain no 
reference to the Collector. The Manual of Co-operative Societies· mentions some of the 
directions in which a district officer can, if he likes, help to forward the movement, but 
the suggestions are not orders and lack the definit~ness and continuity of purpose, which 
are necess:J.ry to the establishment of permanent relations. · 

Of the value of co-operation there is no need for me to speak. It may be said in 
short without exaggeration that co-operation affords the sole means of removing one of the 
impediments which now retard the prpgress of the agricultural industry. But co-opera
tion possesses another merit which is of_ the utmost importance from the.socia.l and 
administrative point of view. Rural life in. India is v~ simple and • would be very 
happy were its placid current not disturbed by disunion. This distressing disorder prevails 
both in the village and in the family. Education seems unable to eridicate it. Even the 
discipline of service in the Army does not lessen it. Co-operation is the sole cure for ~is 
running sore, which yields readily to its healing influence. A 1lov.rishing and well-managed _ 
co-operative society is a ha~py family united by the most powerful of all bonds-self-interest. 
Membership of such a soc1ety confers a priceless education, of which the effect strikes 
the observer immediately in the intelligence and bearing of the members. This asset of 
eo-operation bears· directly on. the primary function of Government-the maintenance 
of order-and furnishes a reason for the establishment of clo~e relations between the 
general administration and the co~operative movement. I lay stress on this point because 
its importance may easily be overlooked in a. general survey of the situation. The ot~er . 
reason for the establishment of a link between the activities of the co-operative societies . 
and the district officers of the ~enera.l administration, 'namely, the concer;n. of Government 
in the welfare of the most ur;iportu.nt industry in the country, is more evident, b:nt 
nevertheless does not seem to have attracted the attention which it deserves. The district 
officers of 'the Revenue Department occupy a. very special position in the general adminis
tration. They are much more than tax-collectors and magistrates. Not only do f:bey 
form the pivot of the administrative system, but they are brought by their varied funet10ns 
and the trAdition of the country into doser relations with the people than are the officers 
of any otller branch of the administration. The domestic difficulties which have b~en 
brought to me and doubtl~ss to most Collectors by Indian soldiers for adjustment durmg 
thi~ ~ar. would surprise Government and the public in regard both to their number _and 
their mt1mate nature. And though the paternal functions of Government may be dended 
by persons unacquaicted with th'e real conditions of lndia, they do in truth exist and ~re 
capable of being turned to good account in the cause of co-operation. It is the dis_tn~t 
officer who can best create the atmosphere in which co-operation will thrive· and 1t IS_ 
this atmosphere which is wanted at the present time even more than capital. I do not 
minimize the urgent nred of increased capital, without which indeed .the growth_ of 
existing societies is impossible, but I beheve that the atmosphere which will bnng 
societies into being will also attract capital to the movement." 

These observatio~ must not be supposed to contain a hint of disparagement of th; 
work doue by the RE'gistrar and his Assistants. · ThPir work stands secure against attack. 
They have laid well and truly the foundations of the edifice ·which is rising before our 
eyes and I have no thought of suggesting that their work might have been better done by 
other hands o·r might bt> entrusted to other hands to finish. Nor must it be supposed 
that I _wish to insinuate that the useful work done by the zealous bs,nd of HonorarY 
Orgamzers could have been done more swiftly by the district officers or that the hono_r~Y 

. workers now in the field should be displaced .by officials, who would thus be in a positiOn 
to reap where oth~rs · bad rown. The opening paragraph of this paper will, I tr~st, 
defend me ~gainst thE' imputation of any such unworthy intentions. 'l'he functioJ?- wh!ch 
I woul_d ~ss1gn_ '? the district offirer will not bring him into competition or conthct WJ~h 
the ex1stmg official and non-official agencies. The district officer's sole functiOn .w1}1 
be to creat~ the atmosphere in which the co·oi?erative movement will expand' unt.Il_ Jt 
takes root m every village. He will n~ orgamse new societies or control the working 

• 
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·!Jf e~sting societies. But ~n order thli.t he may .Place himself in line with the movement 

1
1t will be necessary,_ until the m?mentum Increases, that he should endeavour to 
atten.d a. general meet1nl;f of eac_h soc1et.Y once a year. ~nasmuch .as the annual gcn£'ml 
meetmg mus.t be held 1!1 Apnl he Will probably find 11 convenwut to attend a. special 
general meetmg for which fr?m 5 to 7 days: netic~ is necessa.ry. There· is no reason 
to apprehend that the comm1ttee of any soc1ety Will refuse to call a specio.l "<'neml 
meeting at t~e reque&t of the district officer ; but should ·such a case occur, the" model 
by-laws, whJCh hav~ presumably ~een followed by most societies, give the Registrar 
power to call a. spec1al general meetlD". No change in the law or rules or by-laws is 
therefore J?-ecessary. The policy can be initiated immediately by an order of Government. 

The district officers entrusted with this duty must be the dollectors and their 
Assistants and DeJ.luties. The co-operation of officers of lower rank will not be necessary 
and may be inadv1sable. And the mOPC societies the Collector himself visits the better 
the results. It is essential that societies should be visited at their own vihn,cs and 
that the distr!ct officers should ,bear the object~ of, the meeting clearly in mind." Unless 
there be spec1al reason for domg so, the soc1ety s accounts should not be inspected 
for the purpose of detecting fraud or error, though they should be glanced at for the 
purpose of obtaining a general idea of the manner of working and the rate of pro ... rcss. 
The primary objects of the meetin~ are to enable the district officer to make the pe~nnl 

. acquaintance o~ the foremost men In the society, to stimulate interest in the society on 
the part of the members and to convince the assembled villagers of the importance of 
co-operation. It will probably be necessary that the work should be done us pa.rt 

-of the district officer's regular routine and that the manner and extent of its execution 
should be described in the ·district officer's annual administration report. Otherwise it is 
likely to be relegated in the course of time to the cate:jory of optiono.l duties and may 
eventunlly be elbowed out of the field nltogether by duties whose obligatory 
nature the district officer is never permitted to overlook. There is no doubt much 

, to be said in favour of volunta.ry effort, but I think that the balance of prnctical 
.ndvantage· will be found to .lie in the compulsory system. If the number of societies 
be larger than the Collector himself ca.n visit in the course of his tour, he will 

·naturally assign some to his Assistants and Deputies. Distributed thus the work will 
hardly ·oecupy more than 3 houni.a :week of the" d~strict officer's. time. If necess~ry 
oth.er inspectio~ work must. be curtailed to allow time for m~etmg ~h~ co-opcrat1ve 
someties. · ·It w1ll also be advisable that the Manual of Co-operative Somet1es should be 
added to the text-books prescribed for the higher standard departmental examination 
of Assistant and Deputy Collectors. Room can no doubt be made for the subject 
·without difficulty. . 

. The proposed. revival of the ancient system of villnge J>anchayets opens u_p . to 
·co-operative societies a prospect of increased usef11lness nnd Influence. The socwtJcs 

' will step naturally into a full share of representation on the panch.ay~ts. of the!r villages 
. and as the membership increases it seems probable that the soc1et1es . committees w1ll. 
become practically identi~ with the .P~ayets. .If. ~s I hope w!Il be t~e cas.e, 
panchayets are invested .w1th smnll c1v1l and ·.mag1stennl powers, these bodJCs wdl 
, immedia~ely assume an imJ?m;tant )?lace, not _only ID the sche.me ~f local sol!-govcr~cnt, 
b~t also 1n the general admm.lst.ratlO';l, of _wh1~h thr~ugh the 1dent1ty .of the1r COlllml ttcc~ 
With the panchayets the societieS will tlius 1n 1·~ahty. ~hough not. m .nnme become an 
integ~;al part. But whether they lll"e invested Wl~h ~lVII and mo.;pster1al powers or ~ot, 
the panchayets will re~uire guidance from the distnct officers,. lor whom th.e pract1cal 
identity of the societies' committees with the. panchayets '!Ill be convemcnt. ~ho 
panchayets will doubtless· play a great part m t~e extens!on. of l~a cp-opcra:t1ve 
movement in the favourable at111osphere with. ,~hJCh the d!~trJCt ~lli~ers sust_am~d 

· interest will surround it. · And from their contnct w1th co-ope:at1ve . socwtlcs the _d1slnct 
officers in their tum cannot fail to derive knowledge which Will add to thc1r ow11 
-usefulness. 

Satara., 8th August 1917 • B. A. DllENDON. 

• 
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APPENDIX III. 

The co-operative Movement and Local Self-Government.· 
Your Excellency .and Fellow Co-operators, 

I was personally anxious, even at t~s Conferell:ce, to pursue th~ study of my old 
subject of indebtedness of t/.e poor labourzng classes 1n urban areasl With, the help of the 
additional infotmation I had been enabled, to collect on that subJect, m places outside 
Bombay, pa.rticularly because I had introduced that question for serious discussion before 
the two preceding conferences. But it was suggested to me by a very kind friend that I 
should bring before this Conference a new subject on which resol~tions were passed at 
similar meetings in other provinces. • 

2. The title of that subject is the "Co-operative movement ·antl Local Sel/Govtm
mmt." This is altol?ether a new question before the co-operators of this presidency, and 
as I believe that on Its right solution will depend the future of the Co-opera five· move· 

·. ment, I request the serious a.ttention of this Conference to its exa.mination. · This subject. 
has been· discussed n.t regular provincial Co-operative Conferences in Bengal, in U. P., in 
C. P., and at district conferences in Madras. ·But I cannot say that it has attracted much 
public attention.. It has not yet been ta~en up by any of the advanced N a.tive States such 
as Baroda ~n.i Mysore where the Co-operative movement has developed successfully. 

3. The essence of this question, in my opinion, lies iti. the recognition of the services 
of the Co-operative movement, on the part of Government and the public in such a way. 
as to associate Co-opera.tive Societies with the discharge of larger civic functions that come 
within the purview of what is'styled as Loca.I · Self-Governm~t. Before entering upoa 
its detailed examination, a few simple questions will Qve to be ansWE'red. · 

4. Has the Co.,opera.tive movement advanced sufficiently by now so all to deserve a 
·. wider recognition of the servjces it has rendered b;r bringing abOut the economic; educa.

tiona.l, and moral improvement gradually effected m the lives of the poor -people that are 
reached by it? Secondly, has it ga.thered sufficient strength during itS career so as to · 
bear the burdens of other activities outside the pale of economic advancement by reducing 
their indebtedness and their 4ependence upon money:lenders, which i!J one of its primary 
functions? -Thirdly, is there any danger in enlarging the circle of its work at the present 
stage of its, growth, without prejudicing .its real. interests? Fourthly, granting that 
recognition is easy and justifiable, will it be necessary to take any precautions to keep the · 
movem<Jnt to its moorin~s ? Moreover, is· there any need for couplin!l" the two great 
movements ?, Ha.s the t1me arrived for it ? Has the experiment been tr1M anywhere or 
is it merely an aca.demic question today? What will be the moral benefits of this step? 
What possible objection:; can be ~a.ken to its ad~ption? How does C~-operative w~~k 
render a man fit for takjn~ part ID the larger affairs; first nesrer home, 1. e., Local affa1~s, · 
and then !R.ter on in quest1ons affecting the well-being of the whole country, i. e., Impen~l 
af!'airs? Have the Co-operative Societies in India. and outside justified, the claim that Is 
being made on their behalf for the recognition of their· services by the bestowal of a 
franchise on some of its members of voting and candidature for , elections of the Local 
bodies, etc.? What should be the steps for the extension of this franchise and in what 
way should these be worked out in order that its aim may be truly fulfilled ? These ·are 
also some of the minor queries to which an answer will have ·to be ·attempted before I' -
enunciate my proposition. On the answers we- get "to these inquiries will depend tllll 
decision of this question of linkiog ~he Co-operative movement· with Local Self-
Government. · · _. . , · · 

5: At a. time when· a la.rge section of educated Indians ·is asking, for much closer 
a.ssocia.tiort with the Government of their country, and dema.nding an ef!'ecti ve voice ·in the -
management of its a.f!'a.irs, by direct participation in its administratiorl, in the belief that 
the period· of ordina.ry tutelage and apprenticeship should now be over and that a stage 
has been reached in the progress of education and administra.tive experience, when. ~he 
people should be largely associa.ted with the ~overnment of the country under the Br~t1sh 
Flag, on. the ba.sis of equal I?a.rtnership, it is ~Ifficult even for the Co-operatiye movement 
to remam: unaffected, especul.lly when the VICeroy expressed the earnest deB!re of Govern
ment of spreadin~ over a wider area. Self-Government institutions,. in his recent 
memorable sl?eech m the Imverial. Legislative Council. He said : "The first and foremost 
principle which was enunciated 'in ·Lord Ripon's Self-Government Resolution. of May 
1882 and was subsequently emphasized by Lord Morley and Lord Crewe 1n. their 
Despatches ot27th November 1908 and 11th July 1913 respeCtively, was that the ob]ect_of 
Local Self-~~vernment .is to tra.jn the people in the management of their ow~ loc~ aff3lrs 
and that pohhca.l educa.tion of this sort must take precedence of mere considerations of 
departmental efficiency." · · · • 

G. Besides, while spea.king of the need for constitutiona.l reforms a.nd.the three pat~s 
leading to them, the Viceroy, as the "Times of India" of 7th September last puts It, 
"l'ightly emphasized the need for wider and more effective Local Self-Government on the 
re?ognized ground that this is the greatest training school in politics." His Exce!leocy 
S:J.ld ;- . ." 

. ' 
",The first road was the domain of Local Self-Government, the village, the rural boardt 

the to·wn, or the Municipal Council. The domain of urban.and rural self-governmen 
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is. ~e great training sround from which politicn.l progress and the sense of rcsponsi· 
b1hty have taken their start, and we felt that the time had come to quicken the advancn 
to accele~a.te t\le rate of progr~ss, and ~bus~ stimulate the sense bf responsibility in th~ 
average citizen and .to enlarge his expeneuce. In these words the Viceroy bas defined 
the. scope and mea~ng of local self-government and clearly pointed out tho direction in 
which he w~uld lik~ both the Government and the people to move so us to train tho 
average man m the discharge of his civic duties. . 

. 7. This is in my ~pinion an. invitation to the people to leam to take a wider interest in 
a.ff~rs that c~nce.m thea well-bemg and to closely associate thelllSelves with tho adminis
trstion of their villages, talukas, towns and districts by taking an active l'art in such 
matte~ and thus to beco!De read{ to bear the burden of Self-Govemmcnt w)lcn it may 
cox;n~ ~ -beca~se, they yv1ll be, o . real use by virtue of the pmctical cxpL·t·icnco and othu 
qualities whi?h they will acquire .m the ~ro~ess of Yl'?rk. I have taken up this question 
becali.se I beheve that Co:o~era.tive Societies pos!~Ively help this procL,SS and g-re:ttly 
con.tnbute towards the bl]IIdin~ up of m.oral elevatiOn, socio.l uplift, and pmctical capacity 

• whiCh form some of the essentials of a growinrr nationhood and which constitute somo 0 [ 

the attributes. of a self-governins people. :r.forcover, there is on the legislative anvil of 
Bombay Government a mee,sure mtended to broaden the basis of Local Self-Government 
beginmng with the restor~~otion of the old village panchayats with suito.blc chan,.,cs nt tho · 

·.lowe~t ru~g. o' the constitutio.nalladder: Therein .an· attempt is being mad.o "to' confer 
certam pnv1leges or a franchise on the Co-operative movement in appreciation. of the 

. services reJ:\dered by it to the cause of nation-building by raisin" the cho.mct.c1' nnd the 
ca~acity. of t~e averag~ man and. by makin~ ~im a.more valuabl~ woz:kcr by virtue of tho 

·,&ramed mtelhgence, Wider expenen«e, admmJstrative grasp coupled w1th more <'nli,.,htcn
ed public spirit, and a due sense of responsibility joined to practical knowlcd"e of the ';.,rrairs 
of the world as they affect the lives of the people at large. "' 
. 8. :My ariswer to the first question is that the Co-operative movement, ipcakin.-. 
broa.d~y, has been .a very :useful ~a.ini~g ground even more useful tha~ . any other mov~: 
ment maugura.ted so fa~ 1n the mterests of the backward commumtses that form tho 

·backbone of the country, In a few years more we may be able to sa.y of tho a•Ticul
turists.in India. what G.' ,V, ·Russell has said of the Irish farmers who have b7.como 
~a-operatively organized : · · · · · 

"But these associations, while primarily called itito bein~ by the necessity of self
defence, have higher aims, and the creators of these associo.t1o.ns all the world over havo 
ever mingled the 1dea of protection with splendid dr~ams of the building up of a rurul 
civilization. They· soon realized that with union of men to help each other came tho 
promise and the potency of a progress inconceivable before; that with more economic 
business methods, with cheapness, in purchase, combination' in sale, with scionco in the 
farm and dairy, with expensive machinery co-operatively owned, and with the complete 
'control of. their own industry, farmers could create and retain a communal wealth which 
could purchase for theJD the comforts and some of the luxl]ries of civilization. It is no 
llllrealiza.ole dream,· but a perfectly prn:ctical. programme which offers ~a:rmers, as tho 
result of organization and loyal co-opera~son w1th each o~~r, not onl:y po.ht1cal pow~r and 
economic prosperity, but also a. more _mtellectu.al ~d enjoya~le social bfe: \Ve will yet 

• see the ·electric light and the telephone m rural districts, the village hall With a pleasant 
hum of friendship in it." · . 

· 9. Moreover, this great but silent change ~hat is being slowly. effee;te~ in tho ~asses 
of rural population is a valuabl~ ass~t and mll bo of much he_lp Ill brin~ng the rems of 
Local Self-Government in hands m wh1ch they ought to~ by right .. It Will be seen from 
the following quotation that similar things have happen~d ID Ireland:- • . 

. "'.l'he promote;rs of the organization of agriculture ID Ireland are .trym~ to create ID 
every parish associations of men .to help each other a;nd ~o do the1rbusmcss togc~hcr. 
These aisociations demand• for their success men '?f ~c~ent1fi~ knowledge. at;sd busmcHs 
capacity at their bead, As the prosperitY:· of the m~v1dual Ill the o.s~ciatJ~~ depends 
largely on the success of comlilunaJ. enterprllie,. he rapidlY. dcve!ops ;public .sf>!nt !lnd a 
desire for good Ieadershi)?, and .for the pubh.c welfar~ ID · '~!Uch his own Js 1mphcatcd. 
These qualities in the par1shes will become national attnbutes. · 

10. I am ·further of OJ>inion, that the co-~p.era!ive movement has .done much. CO'_I· 
structive work in developmg the mora.! qualitses ;m our rural classes 'l'lh~so cduca~son In 

· these qualities according to modern standards, was. n_eglected _before the maugur~tson of 
this movement. From the point of view of the CIVIC education o~ th~ vast agrscult~~l 
community, therefore, it can safely be said tha.~ a. grea~ and potentllll mst~u;scnt o_f CI'!IO 
education of the masses has been brought wsthm their easy reach and It Js domg 1ts 
desired work. · The same is the experience of Ireland. 

Russell says:- • . . 
"Our Co-operative association, in Ireland, gathe~sng more ~nd .mer~ 1nto thcmsclves 

the activities connected with production, consu~pts~n, an~ ds.stribution and.ev~n. tho 
social activities as they grow more comprebenssve 1;0 th~Ir lllJ?, mak~ the mdihdual 
more co~scious' yea.r by year that his interests are 1dentscal With the 1ntcr~sts of tho 
community." 

B!l5i-18 

0 
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11 In auswerin~ the third question I have to state that the. education which the 
co-oper~tors have received is sound and practi~al education in t~e. affairs .of the world. 
So br they have not intereste~ themselves !n. any of the political, so.cu:.l or religious 
controversies. They have done, 1n a perfect spmt of harmony, the most Important work 
of laying down the lines of economic improvement which was needed as an initial step 
towards the great task of looking after their large well-being. Co-operators as a class 
are not the so-called politicians, who are, as a rule, quite content with methods 
of criticism ; but they are men engag~d in practical business and have handled 
the problems of i!nproving the agriculture of ~heir cou~try, which, according to 
Lord 'Villin(Tdon, 1s the corner-stone of econonnc prospenty of the people of the 
land. They are a.n important section of nation-builders and as such their 
co-operation in the matter of Local Self-Government will be very valuable. I would 
venture to suggest that it would tend to make Local Self·Gove;rnment real and 
effective for various reasons. If they thus keep to the original aims of the movement 
and do not allow themselves to be dragged into unproductive and useless controversies 
and do not get mixed up into race animosities or get. hustled UJ;> into !l'ctivities for which 
they are not ready-! dare say, the sound and practiCal education which ,the co-ol?erators 
have received would enable them to keep within proper bounds and to ever contmue as 
active and constructive workers. Then there will no danger. . . 

12. It may be necessary to impress upon the minds of these people the need for 
holding fast to the Co-operative principles of harmony and unity. They should be very 
careful to l!schew from their programme a.ny matters of controversial character, such 
as political parties, religious feuds, and social revolutionary ideas that have ths. tendency 
of tearing to pieces composite bodies that have been formed to achieve some _definite 
practical results. These differences are bound to disturb their peace and equa.nimity, 
fellow-feeling and harmon;v: which,. are most essential for their successful work .. But so 
fa.r as Self-governing institutions nearer home are concerned, such as Village Pa.nchayats 
when they will come into being, Taluka Local Boards, District Lolcal· Boards and e.ven 
District Councils if they are created, will have ordinarily very little scope for such 
elements of disruption and d~turbance. These deal mostly with local questions, 
imperial questions being more or less outside their legitimate sphere. So far the Indian · 
Co-operative movement has steered clear of these difficulties,' under the guidance of 
Government and the Honorary Organizers, and in this respect it has followed the yolicy 
adopted by the Co-operative movement in England. In some European countries 1t has 
become a victim of party politics with the result that its best interests have suffered. 
Fay in his book called "Co-operation at Home and Abroad" mentions several cases 
whic~ may ~e read with advanta~e. In a word, no outside influence, useless and unneces
sary, mcludmg even the State Interference, should' be allowed to mar the truly popular, 
mutually helpful, and democratic character of the movement. · 

. _13. It ~ay be again questioned at this stag&-has the movement gathered sufficie!lt 
vitality to withstand all attacks and unnecessary encroachments that may be msde upon Its 
legitimate sphere\' I believe it is gaining in strength day by day and is thus becoming 

. a gteat factor and is destined to become ·a much greater factor of our growing national 
. life so fa.r as the. bulk of the rural and poor urban population is concerned, . and it is 
. wise that its significance as a great factor in the district and urban administration should 
be recognized. Moreover, it would be a.very feeble social force if it could not buffet tqese 
onsla.ughts. A tussle with the world outside co-operation will give it a healthy tone and 
widen its range. . . . 

' 14. My conclusion, there!ore, is that with the safeguards mentioned above, the 
Co-operative movement will be able to utilize well the franchise. of sending its represent~
tives to bodies that are entrusted with the discharge of larger civic duties. O~ly 1t 
sl;10uld be extended step by step,' It may be pointed out here that .the vast majoritY. of 
the co-operators are very simple people and they are likely to make mistakes in choos~ng 
their true repre~entatives. I do recognize that there is that danger, but the sov~re1gn 
remedy to remove it or to reduce it 1s experience. It is· no use, therefore, shirkmg to 
take this bold step cautiously and under proper safeguards and with due limita.tJOns. 
As it is not quite a simple• question, for the present, therefore, I woUld restri<:l' ~he 
franchise to the members of the Managing Committees of Co-operative SoCJetJes, 

· empowering them to elect one or two members : from li.mong themselves· (co-operators) , 
.for bodies like the Ta.luka and District Local Boards and some Municipalities in each 
district, reserving the Councils-both Provincial and Imperial-to some later stag~ of 
development. , I would first watch the effect of this experiment on the Co-opera.t~ve 
movement as a whole and also examine the measure of contribution of useful serVJCil 

~t was enabled to render to Local Self-Government in various districts, and judge of the 
!nd":pendence shown by the members returned by Co-operative Societies. If the results 
1 ustify the first step, further extension of the privilege of representation to both th~ 
Councils may be brought within the operation of that Act. But I would not take a ras 
step all at once. Co-operators are a class of workers and not talkers·. As Sir Horace 
Plunkett says :-" A co-operative association brings to the front a. new type of locaJ 
leader, ~ot the _bes~ talker, but the man whose knowledge enables p.im to make 
some sohd coutnbut10n to the welfare of the community." The Village Panchayats, 
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'Taluka and District Local Boards and even DiAtric~ Councils and l\I · · IT, ·u 
afford them better fields for work than the Councils. • nmc1pa I 1cs WI 

15. . In order that 0?-oP.erators may be truly enabled to reap the benefit of this new 
op_porturuty,_ my suggestion Is that they should form a srparate co11stituenry and not be 
m1xed up w1th the general bod~ o_f voters where they might be swamped ; it need no' be 
·condemned on the gro~nd that 1t 1s another form of communal representation. \Vhat I 
would s~rongly urge IS that co-o,Per~~;tors are not a caste, but a social order or a 
commumty of people whose.sole obJect IS to benefit each other on the lines of sclf-hdn 
and . self-respect by foll<?Wlng ~tr1ctly business m~thods. Anl body can come into ii. 
proVIded he has need for 1t. It 1s thus a democratic, cosmopolitan community willin« 

. to embrace. all. and. v~epared ~ exclude none. 1\Ioreover, the princi,Pie of c~mumnnl 
r~prese~~ati?n IS cnt1c1zed as be.mg a def~ctive principle, but it is not giVen up o.s being 
highly In]UrlOus to ~he commumty. Besides, co-operators like h·adera and merchants o.re 
a cla.ss of peol?le kmt together hy common ties and common interests and thus fonn a 
specuzl group II! ~he country and th~y are a. body of practical men sure to prove helpful 
to the body poht1c. It would be ne1t~er unwise_ nor un!tesirable, therefore, to treat the 
body of co-operators as a class deservmg of speCia.l constituency. _ -

16.. Thou~h th7 q~es~ion of granting a lra.nc¥s~ to Co-operative Societies is yet an 
'academic question, 1t IS hkely to be brought Within the range of practical politics in 
Madras, Bombay, and U. P. • · . , · 

Now that the Home ~overmnent have taken such a bold step in defining the rolicy 
for the Government of India and especially when the Vicerqy ho.s also expressed himself 
so. very emphatica1ly with regard to the. b~~;sic constitutional ~hange.s, legislative measures 

• Will be·brought before, the severa.I.Proymcial Governments.w1th a VIew to widen the basis 
of Local Self-Government. T):us Will mean an extended fro.nchise. If Government 
therefore, want to bring the rural population within tlieir scope they could not do thai 
better than by ~tting the qo-opemtive movement within its fold. Thereby 
they would pe g~vmg representation to classes that were yet neither prepa.rJd nor 
educated for 1t and on that account were practically excluded. That would open Jerriti
mate scope for their ambitions and aspirations ; that would open new channels for ns~ful 
public services for which there is at present, though feeble, yet a growin<>' desire o.s the 

. result of education. Moreover, the co-operators are a. body· of select a,;d trained men 
among the agriculturists who form nearly three-fourths of the population and are its 
sta.ble element; tha.t will create leaders among them, who will study their questions and 
be the' bulwarks of a tl"Uly national life. In a. word, that would make the dumb millions 
.articulate for ventilating their needs and wants through proper channels. · 

17. As regards the question whether a. need has been felt for it, the follo~in" 
information will be found interesting as expressing the views of different provinces in thi~ 
matter. It is no wonder that the Indian Co-operative movement did not bestir itself so 
long in this matter when it is told that even the Co-operative movement ·in the United 
Kirigdom did not yet attempt to get a direct representation in the House of Commons. 
But the recent imposition of excessive profits duty upon all Co-operative Societies brought 
the question into prominence and the principle of direct representation of tho 
·Co-operative movement in Pli.rlia.ment was approved and adopted at a meeting. Bimi
!ariy there has not been any very serio?B tboug~t given to the ques~ion by the co-operators 

. tn India. So far as I know, resolutions askmg for representation of the moven;~cnt 
·On the Provincial Legislative Councils have been passed .at.(!) the VIII~h. Provincial 

· Co-operative Conference of the U. P. ; (2) at the VIIIth PrQVI?Cia.l !Jo-operative Conference 
·Of Bengal and (3) at the Federation Congress of. t~e Central ~rovmces of July 1!117; .ond 
(4) two District Conferences in Madras pAssed sumlar resolutions. . 
, , 18. Bombay did not take up the question so f!l'r ; ~ut our Registrar i~ o.nxi<?ns that 
1t should be discussed. Burma and Assam thmk 1t pre~nature to discuss It. The 
Registral' of the Punjab in his letter ~<? me on the su~ject says ths.t "in t.he Punjab at 
present there is no need to ask for special repres.entat101_1 of the .Co·opemt1v.e mov_cmcnt 
·On tho Legislative -council, a a of the 7 non-offiCial noiWnated member~ one IS ~ Ducctor 
·Of a Central Bank, and of the 11 electe~ memb~rs two !I-re prom1.11ent _DI~cctors of 
Central Banks and another is President of h1s own VIllage ~oc1ety .. An_other IS 11_1t~rcstcd 
in the movement. One of our .meq:1bers on the Impenal Legislative Counc1l1s now 
.starting his own society in his village." . 

19. Persona.lly he thinks that co-op_erators IU sucl& should avoid politic~ ~nd is of 
opinion that "the British rnle of keepmg the movement sepo.rate from pohtica seems 
to be the wisest. What is essential is that th~ Government shou!d re.ally represent 
the ngricultura.l interest or· should at least realize the overwhel~nmg unportance of 
agriculture in the State . • . . • . . It seems to me far more Important to dc~elop 
tlie educational side than the politic~!. .I wo ·ld. rather CaJ·~Ure the Educa_t•onal 
Department than a majority in tbe Leg1slat1v:e Council. Co-opera.tron can get on Without 
!J:overnment, it cannot get on without (·duca.tJOn and character, and the charact;r that 
Is required is the same character tha.t ma.'es :t;. •cal Sei~-Governmcnt possible-a 
·co-ordination of effort and subordination of t_he u~d vidnal capr1c~ to. th;e common g-ood. 
If we can develop our movement, ma~e 1t Widespread and 1nst11 Into the ~Pneral 
J?ublic knowledge of what Co-operation IS and ca.n accomplish then we need not trou hie 
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about selectin"' co-operators for the legislature. Everywhere where there ar~ elected 
representative~ there has been a mark:d tendency for these latter ~o b: town~;? with 
a town education and town sympathies _and we find th«? same thmg In India. This 
repl·esents an extreme view of the case agamst rep~ese_n~at1on. . • 

1 
20. Thus 1·ecognizing th_e need and the adV1sab1hty ~f grantmg the much valued 

franchise of a vote-a mysterious power-to the Co-operative m~vement, I would further 
lay down the lines of working it out. Th~ Local. B_oar~s Act•'fi!l have to b~ D;odified 
by granting a legal ~tatus to the Co-operative Soc1eties m each talu~l!' and a distr!ct and 
when the Bill for Vlllag«: Panchayats comes to be taken up, .the pnvilege of votmg and 
candidature for the electJOns of members to these Local bodies should be confen·ed 011 
the members of the Managing Committees, these being formed into a Repo.ro.te electorate . 
for each unit. Some go ~urther In their prop,os~l that ~ mein~ership of _o. M~agiug 
Committee of a Co-operative SoCiety should be mcluded m the hst of qualifications for 

· voting and cl!-ndid!l't_ure in regard to elections to the Local Bol!-r~s. · In ~rder ~o prevent 
abuse of t~s pnvllege .I would make ~n1y su7h. talu~as .el!g!ble for 1ts enJoyment as 

have the mimmum. numb~r ~f q.-Co-op~rattve Societies With IDimm_um t~t.al_membership 
of 350. Co-operative Societies m such talukas alone should exerCise th1s nght throu oh 
the memb.rs of their managing committees who will elect frqm among themselves o~e 
or two mfmbers to the 'l'a.luka Local Boards. In this way assuming that there 
are 6 Co-operative Societies-they will be as 8. rule ·more-in a taluka, the number of 

. members of the Managing Committees of these societies will not exceed 42 at the rate of 
7 per society and it is these 42'men who will elect a.member to the Taluka Local BOards 
fiom among themselves. Now as .regards the election of a. member or members on the 
District Local Board: a district that can claim the minimum Qf 60 Co-operative Societies in 
it should have the right of electing a representative to the District Local Board. ' There' 
will be two ways of proceeding about the business. First, you can ask all the representatives 
of the Co-operative movement on the variousTaluka Local Boards in the district to 'elect 
one among them to represent the Co.operative movement on the Disl!rlct Local Board ; or 
the second- method will be to ask the whole body of the members of the :hfanaging 
Committees of all societies in the district whose number may not ·exceed 420 forming · 
constituency of their own on th& basis of the minimum of 60 societies in_ a distdct, each 
society having about 7 members on its Managing Committee, . · · 

· 21. Ordinarily I would stop here for the dire~t representation of the Co-operative 
movement on the local representative assemblies. But the other provinces seem to go 
far ahead of me. These provinces want representation on the Local Legislative Councils 
and Bengal proposes a representation ·of the movement· on the Imperial Legislative 
Council also. Thus their proposal is that a.ll Central Banks inCluding the District 
Co-operative Banks should have. the right of ·electing a. member from among their 
Directors to represent the whole. province on the Provincial Council. The Ben!!al 
resolution goes further and proposes that all :Provincial Banks in India should have the' 
franchise of electing one of · their Directors to the Imperial Legislative Council. 
Personally I would dtop with the representation on all local bodies. Beyond that 
I would leave it to Gov:ernment to co-opt an expert co-operator or nominate a non-official 
co-operator to the Council and the sitme may be done with regard to the representation 
for the Imperial Council. After trying the results of ,this experiment for 10 to 20. years, 
the rules should be revised and the basis of franchise may be usefully extended. . This 
is a complicated question and it is .difficult to dogmatize. I, however; formulate roy 
proposal in the shape of a. regular proposition on the lines indica. ted above. It may be 
framed in the following terms :- . - . . · . . ' ' . 

Proposed Resolution. 
· ·The Bombay Provincial Co-operative Conference, 1917,· unanimouslyre$0lves that the 

following recommendation be respectfully submitted to Government of Bombay for their 
favourable consideration:.:... . · - · · · . · 

:rhat iJ;l recognitio~ of th'e val~a~le service of the Co-operative mov~ment in ~his 
Pres1dency m the doma!D of economic Improvement, moral elevation, pract1cal educatiOn, 
administrative 'experience, and the development of the qualities of self-help and thrift on 
the part of the rural population and labouring class population in urban areas, · Bombay 
Government be requested to so modify the Taluka and District Local Boards Acts, when 
the time of revision .comes, as to secure direct ·and substantial representation to the 
Co-operati'l'e mov,jlment within that circle in the following wise:-
. · First, membeJ?l~fthe Managing Committ'?es of the Agricultura.i C?-o_pera.tive Societies 
In a taluka. contammg not less than G registered AgriCultural SoCieties should· form a 
separate electQrate for the ·purpose of electing one member from among themselye~ to 
t!J.e. '.!'aluka . L?ca~ Boa!d ;_ secondly,. members of Managing Committees ~f ~nli!lllted 
hab1hty soCieties m a. district conta1rung not less thaD. 60 duly registered soCietieS should 
be f?rmed into a. separate constitutency for the purpose of votina and candidature for the 
e~ect1on of one member 9n the District Local Board. The. sam~ franchise of representa.· 
t10n s~ou~d be extended to Co-operative Societies in importact Municipal areas in Taluka 
a.nd Distnct towns. 

G. K. DEVDIIAB· 
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APPENDIX IY. 

The Moral Basis of Co-operation. 
Your Excellency B.nd Gentlemen, ' 

The only claim_ I have ~n your indulgence is that some months ago [ o.tteudcd with 
Mr. Ewb~nk a meetmg of ~11-h~ds to whom he wanted to explain the princi J,~s of 
co-operat1?n· The ch~wl Ill wh1ch they were living was o.s filthy as it well co~ld b~ 

· Recent ra;ms had, ~ade matters worse. And I must frankly confess tJ:!at had it not bct•r; 
for 1\Ir: Ewbank s grea.t zeal for the ca.use_he ho.s ma.de his own, I should ha.vo shirketl 
the taslr. But ~ere we were, seated on a farrly worn out cl•arpai, surrounded by men, 
women. and children. ~r. Ew_ban~ opened fire on a man who bad put himself forward 
and who wore not a partiCularly mnocent countenance. After he bad en"'n"ed him J 
the other p~ople about hi!fl. m Gujara.ti conversation, he wanted me to" speak to ~J:e 
people .. Owmg t~ the su~P,ICIOUS looks of t_he man who was first spoken-to, I naturally · 
pressed ~ome. tlie moralit.J.es of co:operat10n. I fancy that 1\Ir. Ewbank rather liked the 
manne~ m "!htch I handled the subJect. Hence, I believe, his kind invitation to me to 
tax yo~ pa.t1ence for a. few moments upon a consideration of co-operation fl'Om a mom! 
standpomt. 
. My. knowledge of the, tech~icality of co-operation is next to nothing. My brother 
Dev~ar ha.s ma.de th~ subJect his own. Whatever he doe~. naturally attracts me and 
predispose~ me _to thmk that there !flUSt b~ something good in i~ and the handling of it 
must be fa1rly ,difficult. Mr. Ewbank verr kindly place~ at my d1sposnl some Iitcrnturo 
too on th~ subJecf.. ·And I, have had a umque opportunity of watch1ng the effect of some 
co-?perative ~fl'o):"t In Ohamparan. I have gone through Mr. Ewbanlt's ten main point>< 
which ~e like . the com.mandm~nts, and I have gone through tho twelve points of 
1\Ir. Collins of Behar, which remmd me of the law of the twelve tables. There arc 
so-called agricultural banks in Champa.ran. They· were to me disappointin,. efforts if 
they were m~a.nt _to be de~onstrations o.f th~ suc~ess of co-operation. On .,the othc1• 

hand, there 1s qmet work 1n the same direction bemg done by Mr. Hodge, u. miRsionary 
whose efforts are leaving their imJ?ress on those who come in contact with him. 
Mr. Hodge is a co-operative enthusiast and probably considers that the results which 

. he sees :flowing from his efforts are due .to the working of co-operation. I who was able 
to watch the two efforts had no hesitation in inferring that the perso~l equation counted 
for. success in the one and failure in. the other instance. . 

I am aD. enthusiast myself, but twenty-five years of experimenting and experience 
ha.ve ma.de me a ca.utious and discriminating_enthusio.st, Workers in a cause ncccssnrily, 
though ~uite unconsciously, ex~gerate its me~ts a.n.d of~en sucoe~d in~ tur!'inG' its very 
defects mto advantages. In sp1te of Iily caution I consider the httle mstltUtion I am 
conducting in Ahmedabad as the finest thing in the world. It alone gives me sufficient 
inspiration. Critics tell me that it re,Presents a. soulless soul-force and that its severo 
discipline has made it merely mecharucal. I suppose beth-the critics and I'711re wrong. 
It is, at best, a. humble attempt to place, at the aisposal of the nation, a home where 
men and women may have scope for free and unfettered ·development of eha.rncter, in 
keeping wjth the national genius, and if its controllers do not take ca.re, the discipline that 

. is the foundation of character, may frustrate the very end in view. I would venture, 
therefore, to warn enthusiasts in co-operation against entertaining false hopes. 

With Sir Da.niel Hamilton it has become a r~Iigion. ·On the 13th J anunry last, 
he addressed the students of the Scottish Churches College, and in order to point a moral 
he instanced Scotland's poverty of two hundred years agQ... and showed how that great 
country was raised from a condition of poverty to plenty. " There were two powers," 

·he said, '.'which raised her-the Scottish Church and the Scottish ba.nks. The Church 
manufactured the men and the banks manufactured the money to give the men a start 
in life • • , • · The Church disciplined the nation in the fear o.f God which is the 
beginning of wisdom and in the parish schools of the ~hurc~ the children learned that 
the chief end of man's life was to glorify God and to enJoy Him forever • • • • 1\Ien 
were ttained to believe in God and in themselves, and on the trustworthy character ro 
crea~ed the Scottish banking system ~as buil~." Sir Daniel then shows that it v.:as 
Possible to build up the marvellous Scottrsh banking system only on the character so bu11t. 
So far there can only be perfect agreement with Sir Daniel, for without character there is 
no co-operation is a· sound 'IIlaxim. But he. would have us go much further. lie t~~s 
waxes eloquent on co~peration ; " \Vha.tever . m~y be your dsy-drea.ms of Ind•a s 
future never forget this that i~ is to weld Ind1!1'. mto one, and so ~nable ~er to take 
her rightful place in the world, tha.t the Br1t1Bh . Government IS . hero , and th~ 
Welding hammer in the ha.nd of the Governmen_t Is, the !l0-ope~at1ve movement. 
In his opinion it is the panacea of all the evils .tlia.t afillct Ind1a .. at the. present 
moment. In its extended sense it can justify the. elrum. on o?e co~1bon which l!eed 
not ·be mentioned here; in the limited sense Jn. which S1r ~an1el h~s ~~d 1t,. I 
venture to think it is a.n enthusia.sfs exaggeration. 1\lark h1s peroratron : Cred1t, 
Which is onl Tr~t and Faith, is becoming m!'ro. and more the ll~oney P?Wcr of the 
World, and ln the parchment bullet into which IS Impressed ~he fB!th which re~ove3 
mounta.ins, India. will find victory a.nd peace." Here there IS ev1dent confns10n of 

K 26i-19 
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thought. The c1·edit which is becoming the mo_ney p~wer of the. WQrld has little 
moral basis and is not a synonym for Trust or Fatth, which are pw;ely mo:al qualities. 
After twenty ye:t.rs'. ~xperience of hundreds of men, who had dealings wtth ba?ks in 
South Afric 11, the optmon I had so often .heard ~xpresse~ has b~com~ firmly rooted 1n me, 
that the greater the rascal the greater the credit h.e enjoys w1th hts ba?ks. The banks 
do not pry into his moral character : theJ; are satisfied that .he meet~ h1s ov~rdrafts and . 
promissory notes punctually.. The credit ~yste_m .has t;nc1rcled th1s beautiful globe of 
ours like a. serpent's coi.l, and 1f we do not mmd, 1t btds fa1r to crush us ~ut of brea.th. I 
h:~.ve witnessed. the rum of many a home through the system, a.nd 1t has ma.de no 
difference whether the credit was labelled co-operative or otherwise. The deadly coil 
has made possible the devastating spec~a.c.le in Europe, ;which· "!e a.re helples3ly 
looking on. It .was perhaps never so true. as It Is t.oday that as In law so 1n yvar the l<>ngest 
purse finally wms. I hav': ventured. to give prormnence t_o the current be~ef about cre.dit 
system in order to emphaSize the pomt that the co-operat1ve movement Will be a blessmg 
to Indi:~o only to the extent tliat it is a moral movement strictly directed by men fired 
with religious fervour. It follows, therefore, that co-operation should be confined to men 
wishing to be morally right, but failing to. do so, because of grinding poverty or of the 
grip of the Ma.hajan. Facility for obtaining loans at fa.ir rates will not make immoral or 
UDploral men moral. But the wisdom of the state or philanthropists demands that they 
should help, on the onward path, men struggling to be good. · 

Too often do we believe that material prosperity means moral growth. It is 
necessary that a movement which is fraught with so much good to India should not 
degenerate into o1.1e for merely advancir;~g cheap loans. I was therefore delighted to read 
the recommendation in the Report of the Committee on Co-operation in India, that " they 
wish clearly to express their opinion that it is to true ·co-operation alone, that is, to a 
co-operation which recognizes the moral aspect of the question, that Government must 
look for the amelioration of the masses and not to & pseudo-co-operative edifice, however 
imposing, which is built in ignorance of co-operative principles. With this standard before 
us, we will not measure the success of the movement 'by the number of co-operative 
societies formed, but by the moral condition. of the co-operators.. The, Registrars will 
in that event ensure the moral growth of existing societies before multiplying them. And 
the Governm~nt will make their promotion conditional1 D;Ot U,POD; th~ number .of ~ocieties 
they have reg1stered, but the moral success of the eXIstmg mst1tUt1ons. 1 This w1ll mean 
tracing the course o~every pice lent to the members. Those responsible for the proper 
conduct of co-operative societies will see to it that the. money advanced 'does not find its 
way into the toddy-seller's till or into the pockets of the keel!ers of gambling dens. 
I would excuse the rapacity of the Mahajan if it has succeeded 1n keeping the gambling 
die or toddy from·th~ ryot's home. . . . · . · · 

A word perhaps about the ·Mahajan will not be out of place. Co-operation is not a 
new device. 'l'he ryots co-operate to drum out monkeys or birds that destroy their crops. 
They co-operate to use & common threshing floor. I have found them co-operate to 
protect thei~ cattle to QJ.e extent of their devoting their best land for the grazing of ~eir 
cattle. And they have been found co-operating ~nst a particularly rapacious. Ma.ba.Jan. 
Doubt has been expressed as· to the success of co-operation because of the tightness of 
the Mahajan's hold on the ryots. I do not share the fea.rs. The mightiest Ma.hajan must, 
if he represent an evil force, bend before co-operation, conceived as an essentially moral 
movement. But my limited experience of. the . Mahajan of Champara.n has· rilade me 
revise the accepted opinion about his 'blighting influence.' I have found him to be. not 
~ways relentless, not always exacting of. the last pie. He sometimes serves his clients 
m many ways or even comes to their rescue in the hour of their distress.. My obser~a· 
tion is so limited that I dare not draw any conclusions from it, but I 'respectfully enqwre 
whether it is not possible to make a serious effort to draw out the good in the Mahajan 
and help him or induce him to throw out the evil in him. May he not be induced to 
jo,in the army of co-operation, or has experience proved .that he is past praying for~ 

I note that the movement takes note of all indigenous industries. I beg J>ublicly 
to express my gratitude to Goyernment.for helping me in my humble effort to 1mprove 
the lot of the. wea:ver: T;he experiment ~ am conducting shows that there is a vast 
~eld for. work m this d1rect1on. No well w1sher of India, no patriot da.re look upon the 
1mpendm~ ~estruction of the hand-loom weaver .with equa~mity. As Dr. ~~has 
stated, this mdustry used to BUJ?ply the peasant mth a.n additional source of livelihoo_d 
. ~nd an insurance against fa.mme. Every Registrar who will nurse ba;ck to life this 
Imp~rtant and !:l'a.ceful industry will earn the gratitude of India. My humblt: effort 
cons1sts firstly 1n making research:es as to , the possibilities of simple reforms 1n the 
<lrthodox hand-1ooms, secondly in weaning the educated youth.from the craving for 
~overnment or other service and the feeling that. education renders bini unfit for 
mdependent occup~tion and in inducing him to take to weaving as a calling as honourable 
as that of a hamster or a doctor, and thirdly by helping those wea.vers who have 
abandoned their occupa"tion to revert to it. I will not weary the audience- with any 
statexpent on. the first two parts of the experiment. The third may be allowed II few 
senten~es as 1t . has a 'direct bearing upon the subject before us. I was able t9 en ted 
up?n 1t only SIX months ago. Five families that had left off the calling have reverte: 
to It and they are. doiog a prosperous business. The Ashram supplies them at thetr 
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door with the ya.rn they need; its volunteers· take delivery of the cloth woven, paying 
them cash at the market rate. The Ashram merely loses interest on the loBo ndvllJlced 
for the ya.rn. It has as yet suffered no loss and is able to restrict its loss to B minimum 
by limiting the loa.n. to a p:Jorticular figure. All future tr:~onsactions are strictly cash. 
We are able to command a ready sale for the cloth received. The loss of interest, there
fore, on the transaction is negligible .. I would like the audience to note its purE-ly moral 
character from start to finish. The Ashram depends for its existence on such help liS 
friends render it. We, therefore, can h::we no warrant for charging interest. The weavers 
could not be saddled with it. Whole families that were brea.Jcing to pieces are put together 

. a"ain. The use of the loan is predetermined .. And·we the middlemen being volunteers 
obtain the privilege of enterina into· the lives of these families, I hope for their and 
our betterment. We cannot lift them without being lifted ourselves. 'l'his last relation-

. ship has not yet been developed, but we bore at d:n early date to ta.ke in hand tho 
education too of these families a.nd not rest satisfied till we have touched them at every 
point. This is not too ambitious a dream. God willing, it will be a reality some day. 
I have ventured to dilate upon the 'small experiment to illustrate what I mean by 
co-op·eration·to !?resent it to others for imitation. Let us be sure of our ideal. We shall 
ever fail to rea.l1ze it, but we should never cease to strive for it. Then there neod be no 
fear of " co-~per~tion of scoundrels " that Ruslcin so rightly dreaded. 

Ahmedabad, ~8th August 1917. 111: K. GANDHY .. 
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APPENDIX Y. 

Co-operative Secretaries' Training Board. 
(N. M. J oslli, D.A., Member, Servants of India. Society, Bombay.) 

The ~;rowt~ o~ !he Co-operative mov~ment in otir Preside~cy,. and the various 
directions m wh1ch 1t IS advancmg, clearly pomt to the need for placmg 1t on a sound und 
educational basis; moreover, the growing ramification of the Co-operative activity has. 
a chance of success if it is backed up by some knowled~;e of the "principles of co-operation 
and its technique. · Further, our last year's expenence has clearly shown that the 
general public recognises the value of s~·stematic education of the principles and methods of 
co-operation, inasmuch as nearly 300 people sent applications for being admitted to the 
Secretaries' 't'raining. Class which was started by the Servants of India Society in 
collaboration with the Co-operative Department of the Bombay Presidency. Last y~ar 
soon after the successful termination of the class, Mr. Devadhar was called upon a~ 
chairman.- Provisional Committee, Co-operative Secretaries' Training Class, to fra.~e a 
scheme for putting the work of training the secretaries on a permanent basis. In doing 
this, he was assured of the whole-hearted support of the department, financial and other
wise. He consulted about a. dozen leading co-operators in o11r Presidency, who; without 
exception, agreed in regard to the growing need of the training of the secretaries, on 
whom depends, largely, the successful working of primary societies. . 

. It is therefore attempted in this ·note to draw up a. regular scheme and to set forth 
important details, with regard to its being worked out, The foJiowing, among others, 
therefore, are the important points, that need to be carefully considered at this stage,. 
in this brief outline of the scheme :-

(1) organization and constitution. 
(2) Character and scope of its work. 
(3) Subjects. 
( 4) Two courses of training, J uuio; and Senior. 
(5) Qualifications for the candidates. J · 
(6)' Place or places at: which the examination should 'be held. 
(7) The question of languages to be used as media of instruction. 
(8) Nature of e)Caminations. . · · · · · 
(9) Season and duration. 

(10) Lecturers. 
(11) Whether Native States should be incfnded in the scheme ; their parti~ipation. 

ip. work and contribution. 
(12) Expenses and how to meet them. 
(13) V a.lue of the examination. . I 

(14) Prizes. · 

· 1.-0rganization and Constitution. 

The organization should be styled as Co-operative SecretariEffi' Training 
It should consist of 15 members which numbe:c_should be made up as follows:-

(1) Registrar . i 
(2) Co-operative Department 3 
(8) Servants oflndia Society . 2 
(4) Bombay Central Co-operative Bank 1 
(4A) District Central Banks , 1 
(5) Central Co-operative Library (Bombay) 1 
(6) Honorary Organizers nominated to represent Primary ' ·. 

Societies . .. 2 
('l) Native States 2 
(8) Representatives of trades, the know ledge of which is essen· 

tial for the co-operative development, to be co-opted ... 2 

' 

' \ 
Board. 

N.n.-I keep these last because we want the help of· these gentlemen in the-
organization of our classes in Bombay. 

The Registrar should be the President of this Board and should have a casting vote· : 
The Co-opera.tive Department in this Presidency has succeeded in getting a large amount 
of its co-operative work done by no!). -official agency, employed in various directions! ~nd 
the department has given great facilities to the non-official agencies in inittatmg 
measures of co-operative value. Though this scheme should be in the hands of the Boar~ 
as suggested above, with the Registrar as its President, an executive coinmitt£e.o 
6eveu should be formed out of the Board, to arrange the detllils of the courses a-n~ to 
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control their worki.ng. And this committee should have a non-official chairman who abc 
should have a. ca.stmg vote. · • 

The ~o11rd should also ha.v:e a. vice-chairman, a treasurer, two secretnl'ies and a. 
clerk work1ng under the secretat·1es. The appointment of the board, and the election of 
t~e office-bearers, should al':'ays be done each year, soon after the work of the examina.· 

. tro~~ of the se~10r course IS over, the responsibility in this matter rcstin" with the 
retiring board. Members of the board will be eligible for re-appointment "The board 
should meet, at l~ast, once a year, either in the month of June or two monihs before tho 
date of the exammatwn, to settle the. pr?gra~me of the training class, the subjects for 

• the lectures, and the conduct of the exammatwn at the end of the senior course. 

2.-Cllaracter and scope of its work. • · • 
The functio~s of the bo~J:rd will ~a.inl.Y consist of (a~ settling the com-se ; (b) arranging 

lectures thereon • (c) condu~ting exarwn.atwns (both J umor and Senior) therein ; (d) making 
~a.ngE-Dl~n~ for .the boll.!ding and l?dg~pg of such of the Clllldidates as would be admitted 
m the trs.JII!ng cl~~;ss dunng. th~ penod 1ts W?rk is going on, and for those also that will 
co~e .for the,Jun10r E.xmmnatJOn; (e) ma!.."!nll' programme for Yisits to places, the study 
of which woul4 form part of the course of trammg; (/) awarding of certificates lllld prizes; 
(g~ t~e collectlo!l of necessa.!y funds and budget lll!d such other duties as 'vould bll 
w1thin the purv1ew ofthe obJects of the board. 

. a.-Subjects. 
In settling the subjects' for the examinations ca.re must be taken to see that the 

~ertificated sem;etary knows the, princ~ple.s of co-op~tion, its history, .i~ ,types, its growth 
~ o~er c~untr1es, 1ts progress In Indt~ 1ts orga.mzat1on; and the posw b1ht1es of its growth 
m this country, and at the toy of this general knowledge must be placed co-operative 
accountancy, the knowledge o the balance-sheet, J;>receded by a thorough knowledge of 
the act, the. rules, lll!d the bye-laws as expounded 1n the severo.! chapters of the Manual 
or embodied in t}le circulars of the department lll!d also the knowledge of arbitration 
proceedings to be underta.ken on behalf of the societies • .. '' 

4.-Two Courses of Training, Junior and Senior. 
• This amount of knowledge· should be divided into two groups, one being 

training of Junior Secretaries, and the other for training of the Semor Secretarie~. or on& 
being a preliminary course and the other being the advanced course. · 
'· The Jumor course, which may be studied by one intending to appear for the examina• 

tion privately, should consist of the following;-

(a) The Act.· . 
. (b) The rules· and the bye-laws. 
(c) Circulars of the department. 

, (d) Elementary knowledge of the working of a co-operative society (the ten 
. points). · . 
The Senior course shoilld deal with the remaining subjects mentioned above. 

5.-Qualijicationsfor tile Candidates. . 
Candidates for-the Junior or preliminary examination will have to attend a short 

cou.rse of instruction arranged at the divisi«?nal headquarte~ for four days, th;Iee . for 
which will be for visits, lectures an4 teachings lll!d one w!ll be for the exanunat1on, 
written ~ being optional. They ~hould be admitted 1? the examination on p~yment 
of a fee of Rs. 5 and on their declsnng that they have e1ther work~d as secretancs o! a 
co-operatiye society or will w?rk in that c!lpacity or are connected w1th the co-operat1ve 
movement, and will promote 1t. 

The students for the Senior class should be selected, generally from nmong those that 
have passed the Junior examination and a. fee·of Rs. 5 should be levied u ~n a! _I. ~ the case 
of students from Bombay who will not be lodged and boarded by the Exammatwn Doard, 
a fee of Rs. 3 should be charged. This lDay be ~ncreased later on. 

6.-Place or places fur ili.B Ezaminatum. 
If possible, there should be an exnmination, con~nct~d in the Junior course, in th~ee 

different languages, Marathi, Gujarnti and Canre~e; 1t be1!1g ~anged by the Lo.ard w1th 
the help of the Registrar at Bombay (in Marath1 and. GuJaratJ) !'-nd t~e f?llowm~ three 
headquarters, Poona, Ahmedabad and Delgaum (1n Marat.hi, GuJ.IIrll~l and Canrc~e 
re.spectivelyl. Until a stage is reached in the developnlent of thts orga.msat10n when a pa1d 
ass1stant permanent secretary will be necessary to go from place to I•lacc, a man, for 
the present, should be selected at each divisional headquarter, to work under !' IC?cal 
COrwnittee to arrange for the three days' stay Bdld for the ·conduct of the cxammat10n. 
lllld to arr~nge one or two lectures on co-operative subjects for the benefit of those who 
present.themselves for the examination. · 

Tlie Senior class should be conducted in Dombay, lllone •. · _f?r a certain number CJf 
years llS no other place in the Presidency offers the same fac1htws as llombay clocs for 

K IISi-~0 . 
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the advanced study of the subject, on the lines adopted las.t year. . This was realised by 
all connected with the conduct of th~ class las.t year (vtdc R~port of. the Co-operative 
Secretaries' Training Class last year, u. 1916, g1ven as appendix to thts papet·). More
over a week's stay in Bombay, on the part of the people who never come there frequently 
opeded their minds and their eyes to the exis~ence of "economic force~, .that could b~ 
utilized in the furtherance of the co-operative movement; . further, 1~ IS m~re e-asily 
possible to get in Bombay, I?eople who can lecture on co-operative and _alhed-subJects. 

?.-Question of languages; 1nedia ofinst1·uction. 
Two lan!rua"es should be used in Bombay, viz. Marathi and Gujarati. As for the 

Canrese sec~ta~ies willing to attend this class, only those who understand :Marathi, 
should be selected for the Senior course for some years, they being given the!:option of 
answering their papers .in C~nrese1 as. was done last year. The lectures should _be 
an·an .. ed both m Maratht and m GuJaratt. However, an attempt should be made to g~ve 
the c";,urses in Canrese . also if that could be arranged and also in Sindlti-1f a sufficient 
number of secretaries could be found to a.vail themselves of this course. 

B.-Nature of the Examination. · . ' 

The examination for both these courses should be both written and oral ; there being 
two papers, one testing the general knowledge· and another testing the knowledge of the 

.co-operative technique, and the preparation of the balance sheet. The oral· examination 
should be conducted with a. view to ascertaining the practical grasp by the candidate of 
the essentials of C0o()peration and its methods. . 

A certificate of havin15 passed the examination should be given to one who will 
obtain 40 per cent. marks Ill each of the papers and in the oral and 50 per cent. in 
the total.. · 

9.-Season an4 duration. 
The board should conduct this class in Bombay 'for a period not exceeding ten days 

in the month of August or at a. time when the majority of the agriculturists are supposed 
to be comparatively free from their field-work. The Junior examination should be taken 
in June or two months before the Senior course begins. · 

10.-Lecturers. 
The programme for the trainin~ class should be settled by the board and the lecturers 

a.lso should lie selected by them ; tt being a! ways understood that the services of the 
Senior Auditors in the three different divisions of the Presidency (Sind being left 9ut 
of accoon~ for some time) be kindly lent by the department to this board, by sanctiomng 
a minimum stay of a week in Bombay, on duty, on their part, giving them a,ll the conces-
sions of a.llowance, etc. · · . 

11 . ...:....Native States. 
Mr. Devadhar consulted sonie of his friends in the Native States both in the 

Ka.thiawar and in the Southern Maratha Territory, asking them if the States would like 
to participate in. such work, and would find it worth their while to take advantage of 
this scheme of 00-{)pera.tive training for the· benefit of their subjects and if they woul~ be 
willing to bear proportionate financial burden of working out the scheme. He recmvjd 
encouragtng replies unofficially, and ·I personally think ·that if they are proper Y 
a.pproached they will not lag behind. • · . ' · 

12.-Ezpenses and how to··meet the1n. 
For some years until the movement . acquires stronger bold on the minds • of the 

people, this education as far as possible should entail no financial bprden on those that 
wil~ be selected. to take t~e benefit of_ this class and therefore it should fall upon t~bj6 • 
hodtes that are mterested m the growth of the co-operative movement and are responst 6 

lor its spread. From my present experience I should think tha.t a sum of Rs: 2,300 f!S 
shewn lielow should suffice for a feVf years in the beginning, to conduct the Jumor exallil· 
nations, for about 20 candidates a.t each of the centres, Bombay, Poena, Ahme~abad and 
Belgaum; and in addition to conduct a. class for the Senior examinations wtth about 
60 students divided into two sections, Marathi and Gujarati, at Bombay. 

. In the calculations made below it is taken for ~anted that 80 candidates shall pres~nt . 
themselves for the Junior examination. and that 20 of these will be from the Nat!ve 
States ; while out of the 60 candidates expected to appear for the Senior examination 
10 will be from the Native Statcsi '15 from Bombay and 35 will be selected by t~ 
department. It being always understood that the Committee's hands should not 
fettered as regards the number iii each class, provided a fee of Rs. 5 is levied on all thost 
candidates admitted to the class who are not recommended by the Co-operative Depar • 
ment, Rs. 3 being charged in the case of students from Bombav. 

J • a to Last year, for a week's stay in Bombay, a. sum of about Rs. 600 was requrre 
mflet the expenses includin"' the travelling charges to and from Bombay, of 30 men \ 
selected by th7 Co-operative Department. At this rate for a ten days' stay Bs. 25 ~11 
an average Will be required for each man,· including his travelling charges. Tpen ° 



tr~in the 35 men that would be selected by the department, Government should con· 
tnbute towaa;ds the expe~ses a sum of Rs. 700, the remaining Hs. 17 5 being l'caliscd fr01n 
fees to be prud by the pnmary societies. 

If 60 ~dida.te5; from British ten-itory present themselv~s for ·the Junior examination 
Rs. 690 wJll be reqmred at the rate of Rs. 10 per CBJ!didate. Of these Govt•rumcnt shi1Dld 
contnbute Rs. 300 at the rate of Rs. 5 per head, the rcmainin"' Rs. 300 should como from 
primary societies as examination fees. o 

It is expected that 20 candidates from the Native States will appear for the Jnnior 
exa~nation .and 10 for the Senior: The State sho~lld pay t~e :-''hole expenses of tho 
candidates, M., Rs. 25 per· candidate for the Semor exammatwn and HR. 10 for tho 
Junior. T.he board shall then undertake to bear all costs including trn.vellin,., chargt•s 
o{ the candidate sent by the State as in .the case of candidates from the British territory . 

. The 15 men who would be elected from Domba.y City for the Senior class should 
each pay a fee of Rs.'"3 as no charges for bcardin~ a.nd lodging will be incurred on their 
a.ccount, &nd this amount of fees should be prud by the primary society to which tho 
secretary belongs. · · 

.Money spent in this way is ultimately SlUe to be helpful to Govel'llmcnt in pro· 
portionately reducing the cost to Government· on . inspections ·and auditors for tho 

· societies, because a. clever secretary who keeps his accounts well, will not detain tho 
Government auditor for. a. considerable period, which is often the case in respect u( 
backward societies staffed by untrained secr~taries. The other source of incomo shoul<l 
be & contribution from the Central Co-overative Da.nk, as to th&t bcdy also .a. tra.ined 
secreta.ry is of very .great help. It is also m the interest of the primary societies, whoso 
secretaries wilt be selected from time to time, and therefore. those societies tho 
secretaries of which a.re selected for training should contribute towards the expenses of 
this class a. sum of Rs. 5 which should be levied as .a fee for admission. • • 

Therefore, the income a.nd the expenditure on the basis referred to o.bcve ·will ba 
as follows :-

Junior _Examination. 

Government' . . 
Fees, 60 x 5 (primary societies) 
Native States, 20 X 10 

Ca.ndidates' expenditu1·e, 80 X 10 
Senior Ezami11atio" . . 

Government 
Fees (primary societies), 35 x 5 -
Bombii.y meJ,l, 15 x 3 ... .. ••. 
Na.tive St&tes, lOx 25 ... .,. 

.. ... 

' ' . " · Senim' Exami1~ation ~xpencllture. 
Ca.ndida.te selected by Government, 35 X 2S 
Bombay candidates, 15 x 3 . .. •• 
Candi~a.tes from Native States, 10x2.J 

. Total I11come. 

Government ... . ·:· 
Primary societies (paid as examma.twn fees) 
Fees of Dombay ca.ndidates · 
Na.tive States ... 

., CentraJ. Danks • .. 

Total Expcnditrere. 
Junior examination ... 
Senior ex&mination .. • 
Certificates and prizes .. • .. · 
Report and miscella.neous expenses 

Income. 
Us. 
300 
300 
200 --
800 
800 . 
700 
175 
45, . .. . 250 

' ·1,170 

875 
45 

250 

1,170 

1,000 
475 

45 
450 
300 

2,270 

800 
1,200 

100 
170 

. 2,270 

13.-Value of tl1e J!xamination. . 
· · , · · ti n should be considered valuabk, a ccrtam amount of 

· . , .In,. orde.r that th1s examma o'ven to the certificated secretary. A candidate sh?uld, 
d1gruty !lnd 1mport~ce s_hould b~ gl t'fi t s'uoed by the Hegistrar as the l'rc:s1d~nt 
on pa.ssmg the exammatJOn, be g~ven a cer 1 ca e lo 
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of the Board and by tbe Chahman of the fi!Xecutive committee who should be a non
official. As in the Educational Dep1utm.ent appointment of 11: trained teache~ is a factor 
in estimatin"' the status and the educatwnal value of. a part1cular school, sunilarly iu 
assigning th"e class to a co-operative society th~ departm~nt should take into account 
the factor of a certificated secretary for the society. Roughly some face-value should 
be attached to the certificate, as is do~e in the cas~ of certi~c~tes give~ to teachers by 
the Educational Department. For ordinary sma.U· VIllage-societies the a1m should be to 
employ secretaries, at least with Junior Examination Certificate .and the value of that 
certificate should be a. salary of ~s. 5 p.e.r mense~, .after the soc1ety bas b~en. actually 
workin" for over a year. For b1gger VIllage-soCletJes and for those workmg 1n urban 
areas the aim should 'be to appoint a. secretary with a. Senior Certificate and the minimum 
face-value salary for that certificate should be Rs. 10 after they have been actually 
working for over a year. . . 

Another way in which the value of a. trained secretary could' be recognised, would be 
to sel.ect for the position of inspectors s1;1ch of the · secretar~es !IS may be found by 
expenence and good work competent to discharge those dut1es 1n the way the. Debt 
Redemption Committee, Bombay, has done. • 

14.-Prizes . 

. For the Junior Examination there should be three prizes given to three candidates 
who will stand highest in the results of the examinations at the three divisional Centres, 
and one for Bombay. . . . 

The value of this prize should be Rs. 10. .• 
For the Senior Ex&mination two prizes of Rs: 20 each should be awarded to the 

candidate who sta.nds highest in the result, one for each of the sections Marathi and 
Gujarati. 

Conclusion. 
In conclusion I would say that the value of a. trained secretary to a. co-operative 

society, is as great as the va.Iue of a. trained librarian to llo well-equipped library. It is 
said by an American writer, that a. trained librarian is 75 .l?er cent. of the library. 
Similarly it might be said tha.t a. trained secretary of a. co-operative society ensures fths 
of its successful working. In India. it is in this Presidency. alone that this experiment 
of the training of secretaries, on such a. large scale, is being tried. Last 7ear's (1916) 
work was a decided advance upon and improvement of the work done m 1915 with 
regard to the training of secretaries of the societies under the cognizance of the . Debt 
Redemption Committee done by the Servants of .India Society. And its success has 
deepened o~r faith in its usefulness, and has led us to believe · that in the long run it 
would be moi:e economical to have a large number of trained secretaries, sent out, trained 
at the cost of Government mainly, than to employ highly paid auditor's and inspectors. 

Herewith is printed as an •a.ccompaniment.the Repo,rt in English of the last year's 
Co-operative Secretaries' Training Class, the object being to explain. the many details of 
the above scheme. . · · 

.N. M: J09HL . 
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·suPPLEMENTARY N01E .. 
Report of the Co-operative Secretaries Training Class, Bombay, 1916. 
· The Bombay. branch of the Servants of India Society was able to establish at 
Bom~ay a few co-operative cred.it societic:~~, which were ulti!Dately placed under the 
cogmzance of the. D~bt _RedemptiOn Committee, Bombay. Aftcr·some experience of tho 
work of th;ese so<•Jeties ~t was felt that the working of the societies would be rendered 
mo:e. effi.c1ent and. W?uld comma.nd m?re confidence if the secretaries were given a 
trGim~g 1n. the pnnc1p~es of co-operat10n and its ·technique. A class was accordingly 

· orgamze~ 1n 1~14 but d1d n'?t prove much of a success. Not deterred, however, b;y this 
compa.ratlv~ failure, the. SoCiety, encouraged also by the Registrar, tried the expenmcnt 
once more 1n 1915. Th1s ;year. the class proved a great success, and certificates were 
given to about a dozen Guj:uatl and Mara'thi secretaries, after ex11minin" them orGIIy. 
It was, then, clearly seen that the idea. of training secretaries wns a prn~tical one and 
that it should be vigorously put into operation and it was also realized that it was not 
difficult to secure the necessary assistance from the Department which itself was very 
keen to give,.as also from the general body of co-operators in Bombay and from the 
mofossil. Thus encouraged it was proposed to widen the scope 'of this work with the 
help of the Registrar. 
· The Registrar in his letter .to Mr. Dev11dhar No. !i2571 dated f.th Juno 1!JlG, 
expressed a hope that the Servants ·of India Society would again organize a course of 
training for t~e secretaries. He entirely agreed that that sort of work was of the 
utmost value to the co-operative movement, and he promised to give every assistu.nco in 
arranging the classes. In particular the Registrar undertook-
. (a) to place the seryices of two auditors at the dispose.! of the Society, for a 

week, to conduct the classes in Marathi and Gojarati; 
(b) to pay all incidental expenses in the way of books, stationa.ry, etc. : 

· (c) to ask the Assistant Registrar Mr. Goneballi to visit the class, deliver a 
lecture, and to serve as an examiner at its conclusion jointly with Mr. Devadhar: 

•, (d) ~o advertise the classes in Gojarat .and Deccan and to induce as many 
• mofussil secretaries to attend as possible. As an encouragement, he proposed to pay 

departmentally their third class fare to and from Bombay, and 6 annas blidtta. per 
day while they were absent from their villages. · 

The Registrar hoped tQ receive help fr?m: the Servants, of India Society in the 
following manner. He hoped that the. Soc1ety would, lend 1ts. ball rcnt-fre~ for t.he 
classes that its members would lecture to the secretanes on var1ons co-operattve top1cs 
and that it would arrange to take patties of secretaries to visit neighbou.ring millhaod 
societies, and give them practical. instruction on the spot. The Registrar thought 
that it would be convenient to hold the class from August 23rd to August 30th. 

The proposal, accompanied as it was by such a liberal promise of help, was thank· 
fully accepted. Mr. Devadhar .framed a scheme for th.e conduct of. the clu.ss, and 
submitted it to the Registrar w!th his let.ter o~ the 24th June l!J16, and It w11.1 acce12ted 
by .the :!'\egistrar with some sbght modifications. The scheme was founded ~o.IDiy 
upon ·Mr. Devadhar's ex:t>erience of the "Summer School ". a.t. Dangalore, C?rgan1~ed by 
the Youna Men's Christian Association in 1916, for the tra1n1ng .of the secretaries of 
their various branches in India, at which be was ~ailed to deliver four Ie7turcs on 
"Indian Economics." '!'hen a Committee was appomted to arrange the details of the 
scheme which consisted of the following gentlemen :-

(1) Mr. G. K. Deva.d.har, M.A., Chainnan. 
(2) Rao Bahadur S. S. Talmaki, B.A., LL.D. 
(3) Mr. Vaikunta L. Mehta, B.A. 

• (4) Mr. C. S. Doole, B.A., Honorary Treasurer. . 
(5) Mr. N. M. Joshi, B.A., Honorary Secretary. 
(6) Mr. A. V. Thakkar._L.C.E., Joint Honorary Seeretary. 
(7) Mr. H. V. Bajwadkar. : 
(8) The Assistant Registrar Mr. Gonehalli, M.A., B.Bc. 
(9) Mr. N. S. Kaushik, B.A. 

The scheme of the training class consisted mainly of the following four pu.rts :-
{1) Lectures on genera.! co-operative topics, · · . · . 
(2) Lectures or lessons on technical s11-bjects ~ela.t~ng ~o co-opcrahoo, 
(3) Teachings or demonstrations of co-operative work1ng, and 

• 

(4) Visits .to places of co-operative interest, etc., etc. 
In the scheme it was ro osed that there should be fi-v:e lectures on general 

subject8 and seven on special ~neli;, As for the general lectures 1t was saggcstcd .that 
If 25i-21 
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(1) Mr. Deva.dho.r, (2) ~!1·. Deole, (8) ~fr. G,one~alli, (4) M.r. Kale of. ~adapso.r (in 
Marathi) and some GuJaro.t secretary tn GuJa.ro.tl, (5) Mr. N. M. Josh1 (m Marathi) 
and r.rr. A. v. Thakkar (in Guja.ra.ti) should lecture on ~1) Needs and history of 
co-operation; (2) 'J he benefit~ of ~he movement-moral_. material, soctal, educational, etc.; 
(3) Co-operative admiuist;at1on l':l the Bombay Prestdency o.nd ~ypes of co-operation; 
(41 Agricultural co-operatton o.nd 1ts need o.nd nature; (5) Labourmg class co-operation 
and its nature and need. 

As for the special subjects,.it was proposed that there.should be lectures on'(l) The 
Act, the rules and the b:y-Jaws ; (2) The valuation of the assesta of members of the 
societies and collection of Jnforma.tion for the formation of co-opera.tive credit societies· 
(3) Ac?ounts forms, boo~s and writing minute~ of the mee~ing of the Ma~aging 
Committee, general meetmgs, etc., eto.; (4) Pro.~ttcal book-keeptng; (5-6) Exerctsea in 
book-keeping; (7) Preparation of the balance-sheet. These lectures were propoeed to 
be delivered in Marathi by Yr. Gore and in Gujarati by Mr. Sethna. · - . 

Besides these lectures the scheme included five demonstrations or. teachings as 
follows:-

:Mr. Devadho.r ... 

Do. ... 

Mr. Sane (of B.arsi) 

Mr. Gonehalli ... 

... (1) To explain the nature of the responsi
bilities of being a member of a 
co-operative society and the qualifications 
for membership. 

(2) How to collect information of . persons 
proposing to join a co-opera.tive society-
(1) lloth in a village, (2) in a town or 
city. 

•• • (3) Investigations lor applications for loans 
and new applications for membership . 

.. , (4) Security for over-due debts, remedies for 
realiza. tion a.nd details of the process of 
arbitration. 

r.r Ta.rkunde (in agricult:nal{(5) To gather information about the old 
r. areas). · debts of members o.nd to study the 

·ur N .. r J h' (' · d t • 1 methods of conciliation or settlement 
••• · · •• · os 1 10 10 us ria with the money-lender (in villages and 

centres~. ' in towns or industrial centres). 

At the suggestion of the Registrar the names of Messrs. Sa.ne and Tarkunde we~e 
dropped owing to consideration of dishnce and Ra.o Ba.hadur Talmaki, Mr. Kaushtk 
and Mr. Ra.mnikrai Mehta were requested to· take their places, o.s it was thought 
more convenient to get lecturers from Bombay itself. 

It was, moreover, sug~ested that the secretaries should be taken round to visit the 
different co-operative societtes in Bombay. It was feared that the lectures, eta., . would 
have, as far as possible, to be arra.nged at night, because the Bombay secretaries w~uld 
not be free during the day. It was further proposed that there should be au examtna· 
tion,,both written an~ oral, and tha.t.certifica.tes and pr~zes sho"Qid be given to prope~ 
ca.ndtdates. The estimated expenditure for conductmg the clil.ss was first put a 
Rs. 400 on the supposition that 25 secretaries from the mofussil and 12 from Bombay 
would be chosen, but later on it was found necessa.ry to enla.rge the scope of the class 
and thus necessitated a considerable 1ise in the expenditure which ultimately came uhp 
toRs. 600 nearly. Mr. Devadhar concluded by promising to be responsible for t e 
conduct of the course of lectures and for preparing a detailed programme. . 

The Re~istrar in his letter No. 6235, dated 25th June 1916, ma.de a few -suggestions 
which were mcorporated in the scheme. . ' 

Mr. Devadhar in his letter of the let of July submitted a progril.mme, subject t~ 
the approval of the provisional Committee.· He in common with the Registrar ~1 
that it was a pity that the mofussil people should be kept aisengaged for ~~e w 0 i 
day. He therefore proposed that dttring day-time they· should be taken to v1~1t sev~~~s 
places of co·operative va.lue from the educa.tiona.l point of view. · The follow1ng ' 151n 
were accordingly arranged :-:-(1) co·operl!-tive societies, (2) · mills, (3) the cotto?·1~~~J 
(4) potato and onion stores, vegetable markets, grain stores, stores . of agriCD d the 

. products and stores of fish-manure, (5) stores of agricultural machines, (6) docks .an ith 
P. 0. StramshiJ? "Caledonia." and lastly (7) visits for a.cqcainting the secret~r!ea wand 
the methods of Investigation into details of the lives of the people living i? elves hoiV 
engaged in humble prof~ssion. These visits were coupled with a. talk, makmg .C ~ar tries 
agriculture at the bottom is vitally connected with the whole edifice of the maus 
and the commerce of the country. • · 

I ' , k t niuht, 
t wa.s proposed by Mr. Devadhar that there should be two hours wor a f ro 15 

th.e first part of t~e time b~ing occupied by a lecture for 4ii minutes, followed 0 art 
minutes _by queattons relatmg to the subject-matter of the lecture, and the secand P 
by tea.chmgs of practical nature followed similarly by questions. 
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. The Registrll~ ~ully appro~ed o~ !vir. Devadhar's outline of the syl111busand he issued 
a ctrcu)a.r summar!Zmg the Willi~ pomts of the course and Clllling for candid11tes. 'l'h e 
Com!l:nttee then prepa.r~d o. detatled progr_mnrne 11n~ had it widely published. 'l'hey also 
p_ubhshel some su~gesttons to. t~e ~ofuss1l eccretnnes. There were nearly 30:> applica
tiOn~ from ~ecr~tar1es for. &dmtS3ton m thA class. The Department had to reject as many 
as laO apphca.ttons. Th1a s~owa how popular was the idea of holding such a class. 

Th~ class met .on Wednesday, 23rd Au~Plst. The Bombay secretaries attended the 
classes m. the evemog~ only. but could not e1ther do so in the mornings or in the after· 
noons, bemg engaged In the1r work at these hours of the day. The programme of the 
class is appended to this paper. 

The Registrar sent SO secre~aries, 2 of whom could not turn up; of these, 12 were 
from the Deccan, 4 from Carnattc and .14 from Gnjarat. The provisional Committee 
selected 48 students, of whom only about 40 attended the classes l'egularly. 

Out of the 78 students on the roll, 10 did not turn up a.• 1111, or dropped in the 
middle; 68 attended throughout and 57 appeared for the ex11mination. 

(The Bombay secretaries mostly absented themselves, because being loss advanced 
they could not keep pace with the outsiders who were much more quick in grasping things. 
For the benefit of the Bombay secretaries, therefore, it was felt that a more simple attempt 
at teaching them: thOse subjects s4ited to their capacity was necesso.ry. 
· · Thus in all, 25 Gujanti aud 32 Ma.rathi students appeared for the written examina
tion. The Canarese secretaries, numberin~ 4, answered· their 9-ueation papers in Catlllrcse; 
and these were examined ·by Mr. Goneha.llL Fifteen Maratht students were declared to 
have passed the examination together with the four Canarese secret11ries, thus making 
the total of passes 19 from the Marathi class. Grace-marks hal to be given to 1 students 
among the 19 that passed from ~h~ Marathi class. The number of grace-marks in no 
case exceeded 10 and were gaven to those students oolr whose total came up to 
100, in both the oral and written together. In ~he Guja.rati section amons t~e !) 
~b.a~ passed out of the 25 that appeared, 6 had to b1 gtven grac~·marks on t~e J,>rlnclplos 
md1cated above. · Thns the passes show 59% for the Marath1 class and ll6% for the 
Guja.ra~i one. · · 

The uniform percentage of marks tha.i was required to pass the examination was 
50% in the written section and 79% for Marathi ~tudents and 60% fo! th~ Gojarati 
students in the oral. The percentage was lowered m the c1ue of the GUjlnn.tas because 
the marking in the latter case was comparatively stiff. In this connectaon it may be 
mentions :I that, in order to ensure good regul~r attendance in t~e ~lass. 10 marks were 
assigned to re~ularity and 10 to notes taken an the class, due Jntlmat1on of these two 
poi;tts being gaven to the students a.t the commencement of t?e cou:se. . 

After the examinations were over, the students and the teach1ng staff and those 
that had auisted in the work of the classes w:ere photographed in two separate _groups 
in the morning of the last day. In the evemng Mr. Ewbank gave ao. entortamment 
which canis off at the end of the last meeting at which Mr. Devadhar thanked all thoao 

. who had helped the Servants of India _Soc!ety. in the organization of this class and 
specially Mr. Ewbank who did everythmg m h!a power to make the class a success. 
This gathering was addressed by several puptls that attended the classes from t~e 
British districts and also the Native ~tates in Souther~ Ma.ra.tha Country and Kat~1a· 
war and by Honourable Mr. Lalabhaa Sama.ldas, Dr. S1: Stanley Reed, r.rra. Avant!ka.· 
bai Gokhalay, Mr. Ewbank a.nd others, tb~ latte~ t~anklllg the .m.embers of tho ~ocaety 
and Mr Devadhar especially for sta.rt10g _thas 1dea. of ~raan1n~ the accret~r1cs of 
co-operative societies and carryin~ it out so su.ccessfully_Jn spate of.hts b11d health., At the 
end of this meeting came entertainments wh1ch were rachly prov1ded by Mr. Ewbauk. 
Tbe building of the Servants of India Society was ta.stefnlly decorated and very. wbl! 
lighted for the occasion It must be mentioned here thankfully that Mrs. Ava~taka lld 
Gokhala ave an ente;ta.inment at her resid.ence in Bombay to a~l the secretar:cs an 
workers! ste herself sang songs on the occasiOn. Several secretaries and r.Ir. Ewbank 
thanked her on our behalf for lier kindness. . 

1 th. erators' class which met for a week and whtch 
Thus came to '!' c ose ts co-op It b bt them into contact with othct; 

proved very usefn~ 1n a number of :a: idea of~:: possibilities of co-operative deyeloJ,l
types !Jf co-ope~a~1ve work, gave thtnowled e the a.ine4 in their class and apphcd 1t 
ment If they ~t!hzed properly the them iolo tou~h g with the modern industrial !llld 
to local . condittons, and brought d h k 1 dge they could not ignore; They 
commercial forces that were a~ work an w ose now e · on in the world outside. 
could also. study the great &ocaal chan~ds t~at :;d:~e~01:;d they went back to their. 
T_hus the1.r men~a.l o.utlook "!118 const er!it~ reater ac uaintance with the larger 
':lllages. wtth thear ID:Inds ~nr1ched fan1d1 f h e; and o.mbiGons to utilize the knowledge 
hfe of the country, w1th thetr hearts u o. ~p 
they were made to gather in bettering their VIllages. . t h' . · th 

· · dices relating to the lectures, eac 1ngs g1ven 1n o 
· Herewith are gtven three ap_pen d ther interest that were visited by the students 
clas.s, and the places _of co-operatTavhe an ° amme of the course of studies ia also printed. 
dunng the co·operat1ve week. . e progr 
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APPENDIX I. 
Lectures delivered. 

Day and date. t Time. Lecturer. Subject. Language. 

• J (1) Mr< G. X. Dev~dhar,j Introductory Speech ,,, 1\Iaratbi. 

1\Iorning . .. Committee. 
Wednesday, ~Srl 1 (2) Mr. I(. S. Gore ... Need of co-operation between Do. 

[ 

:r.r.A., Chairman of the · 

August 1916, l officials and non-officials. 
Night ... (1) Mr. G. ll:. Devadhar, Oo-op~ration and its needs Do. 

M.A. 

l ~ 
(1) Mr. N. M.J"oshi;.B.A.. Co-opera!ive movement a.nd the Do. 

labounng classes. 
Afternoon (~) lllr, c. S. Deale, B.A •• Adva.ntagoa of the co-operative Do. 

Thursday, 24th · movemen\. . • 
August 1916. { (1) Mr. Gonehalli, M.A. ... Cotton trade and eo-operiLt.ion ... . Do, 

· Night ... j (2) Rao Saheb Kale of Co-operat!on and its necessity to · Do. 
Hadapsar. · . I the 1\SfiCulturiSts. 

Friday, 25th August Morning 
1916. 

Satmday, , 26th~ 
August 1916. ~ 

Morning 

Afternoon 

... (1) Mr. Uplekar of Bara-

1 

Co-operative societies in Nira Do. 
. mati. . . Valley. 

• •. (1) liir.l. X. Mehta, M.A., Importe and exports of India ... Gujarati. 
Bombay. 

(1) Mr. Gonehalli, · M.A., Manures 
~sbn\ Registrar. . • 

... Marathi. 

N.B.-All the speeches in Marathi were reproduced in Gujarat.i and . vice versa, mostly by Mr. A. v. Thakkar, 
L.C.E., and Dr. H. S. Dev, L.M. & S. 1 · 

APPENDIX II. 
Teachings or Demonstrations. 

na __ y_a.n~d-d~·-w_·~~--T-im __ .. __ _Li_· _____ Leo __ ._tm __ ~_. _____ ,l_· _________ su_b __ ~ __________ ~l Laus•~ .. 
... ~ I Messrs. Sethna and Gore ... 

( Mr. Dovadhar, M.Af 
Friday, 25th A.ugust Night 

1916. 

Act, rules and by-laws 

Liabilities of a member 

... Gujarati and 
Marathi res
pectively. 

••. Jdar8t.hi. 

Satmday, . 26thj 
August 1916. 

Albmoon ... Mr. ~ore . Aot, rulea and by-laws ... 
Estimating assets of a. mea. b~ 

and pth~g information fo1 
establishing a. oo-operat.iV< 

Do. 
Gujarati, · ~nd 

Marathi res· 
pectively •. Nigh\ 

Sunday, . 27th~ 
August 1916, l 

Afternoon 

Night 

{ 

:Afternoon Monday, 28th 
Augw;t 1916. Night 

Day and date, 

... { Messrs. Sethna and Gore ... 

Rao Bahadur Talmaki 

Mr; Gonehalli,_ M.A. 

sooiety. · 
How to gather information in Marathi. 
oities and villages about those 
who apply for a membership 
and how to select members. 

Organization of the Co-operative Do. 
Departmept, types o! co-o~!~~
tion ond the procesa of arbi .... 
tion. . ..•. . 

... (1) Messrs. Setbna and How to keep accounts and wrh• Gujarati. and 
Gore. the minutoa of the llla.n~ing Marath• ..., 

Committee. · peotively. 
{2) Mr. Kausbik, B.A. • .. How to deal with applications for' Mara.tbi. . 

debt. · · . I · 
... Use of agricultural and other . Do. 

mBllhinea. I 
... Messrs. Setbna and Gore... How to prepare a balance sheet ... Gujarati. ,and 

I 
. llllaratbl res· 

. pectively. 

Mr. Naravane 

APPENDIX III. 

Time. Place. 

A.-Visit. to plaua of co-ope rative ed11ca lion. . 
Wednesday, 23rd August 1916 ... 9·80 p.m. ... Tardeo Co-operative Sooioty • 
Friday, 25th August 1916 ... Afternoon ... (1~ Central Co-operative Bank. . 

(2 " Co-operative " houses at Gamdevi. · •. 

Sunday, ll7th August 1016 ... Morning ... (1 The Debt Rademption Societies in Bombay and one 
other socioty. 

D.-Pia CfS of CO·OlJCTali<·e interest. 
Wednesday, 2Srd AugUBt 1016 ... Aftornooo ... (1) Potato and onion stores. 

~2\ Alexandra, Princess and Victoria Docks. 
S Rice-stores. · 
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Da.y and date. Time. Place, 

-... 
• B.-PltJ ce• of co-operative interest-con t.inned. • 

. . . 
Thursday, 94th Augual. 1916 

1\!onday, 98th Auguat 1916 . 

... ~forDing ••. In .three bat<:hes :-(1) XB&,!urcband Dn~~ Mill•, (2) Petit 
M•ll• at Tal'deo, (3) ~!orarj1 Gokuldill Mills at Parol. 

• ... Morning • •• (11 Vegetable and fruit market.., Dyoull& and Dori Bandor 
Afternoon ••• 11 Store of agricultural and othor machiue._ ' . 

TUesday, 29th Auguat 1916 ... Morning ••. 1) Maoure-JDarket at Parol (Shiwdi). 
Afternoon ••. (1) Cotton green, Colaba. 

a.-Pl<J"" of gBR6ral ... ~ rest. 

Friday, 25Ql Auguat 1916 
Sunday 

... Afternoon 
••• Afternoon 

••• (1) Seva-Sadan Home-olnssee • 
••• (1) "Caledonia" ~!ail Boat, (2) Mr. Wagh'a "llomo" lor 

widoW!I. (2) Gaodbarvo il!ohavidyalaya. 

Prograinms of fhe Co-operative Secretaries Training Class, 1916. 

Day and date., 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Romarks • 

. Wednesday, Mr. DB!Iadhar'o !ntrcductory Visits to Potato and OnioJ Mr. Devadlia;•, speech on 
23rd August. opeeoh (in Marathi). Store•· · I "Co·operationand its needs 

/. 

in l1fa,.atM.11 

Mr. Gor•'• apsech emphasizing Vloit.s to the. Al•~andra, Mr. Th~kkar. ez~l&ins tho 
· the co-operation between Pnncess and Vsctona Dockl apoech 111 GuJarati. 
officials and non-officials. (where Mr. ll!hatre of the 

· Bombay Port Trust told 
the history of the barbour). 

(Mr. Thakkar e " p 1 a i n e 1 Visit to rica otorea ... 9-80 p.m. Viait to the Tardev 
Mr. Devadhar's speeoh . in ~ . Co-operative Society. 
Gujarati.) · · 

Thursday, 2ith The DlBil ware divided int< I.eotura by Mr. N. M. ;Twhi Mr. Gonoballi'o lecture on 
Angus\. three groups and the)' -,;x on co-operalivo ,.,.,.,. " Tho coUon lrad• a"' 

• went by m.m ..... to ..;•b and ths. labouring classes il co-~ralioJI." 
d.iflaront milia. · 1\farathi. · 

One batch of Gnjaratia W84 Lecture by Mr. Deole on Lecture by l!ao Saheb Kol• 
taken by Mr. Thakkar to ths "The advantages of tho of Hadapsar on " Co-op.,a· 
mills owned by l!DIIurcloanti co-operative movet~~tnl. lioJI and ill t1ecmit11 to tlw 
Da.gCJ. . agrict.d~uriat1." 

Tho second batch of Doocanis 
was taken by Mr. Xadam to 
tho Petil Millo at '.rardeo. 

- ··· And tho· third batch was taken (Mr. VosawalacftheJunaged. 
by Messrs. Xamblo and Kol Agric~lturol . Depart!"ent 
hatkar to tho Morarji Gokul- · explamed , m GllJ.or&ti 
das Mills at Parol. 1\!r. Doole s lecturs 1D a 

(Tho men were o'zplained. all the short speech. . 
process of work in tho milla.) d 

Friday, 25th LecturebyMr.Uplekarofllara- Visitto'theSeva-SadanHome Messn.. Bethoa ~ _Goro 
August. mati on " CtH>ptraliOI SociB- Ciaoses. expla1n<d to GuJBrat•. ond 

CU. • ths Nira Vallsy " Visila to the Centra~ Co- llarathl men reo;peclively 
til ' oporativo BaRk. the Act, the rnles and th• 

:Visit to the Co-operativa by-lawa. 
bouoee al Gamdevi nnder Mr. Devadbarlectnred to at 
Rao Bahodur Talm&ki' on "Liabi1itil!o of • mom 
guidance. her.'' -•· 

• (Mr. Vitbaldas Xesorjanwo.~ 
explained the •peoob in 
Gujorati.) 

mor M ... n. Bolhna and Gon 
explained how to estimate 

on the assolo of a member and 
bow to gat.bcr information 
lor establishing o Co-opera
tive 100ioty. 

Saturday,. 26th Lecture. by Mr.· J. K. ll!r. Goreh 
1
uplalned 

A t " bt M A u '"'-· · "" •· abont t • aw. :agus • . .w.e a, , .,en ;£twt!"'r-r.w ,.," G balli"a lecture 
and tl" e:port1 of IJJdi<J " w w.r. one ,. 
Gu~ra.ti. 11 Man·urea. 

(Dr. Deva esflained the speech 
in Ma.rathi. . Rao Jlahadur Talmaki ex 

plainod bow to gather in· 
• formation ID ci~ca and 

village• about tbooo wb< 
apply lor o membc,.hip and 
how lo NIP.Ct membcra. 

· • 3 Mr Gonehalli esplainod the M868n. Bcthno and Gor< 
Suoclay, 27th Messra. Thakkar, llarwadi ~ .izalion of tho Co- ezplaincd bow to write ao 

Auguat. Xadam took tbe men to v~l i Drpartment, v.. ocanta and bow to wn~ 
th~ d!lle~tdebt redemption ~:;:\; •• of co-operation . the min a~ oftho manag 
IOCletiOi m Bombay. and arbitration. Tho men inl! comm•ttee. . 

• 'ted the "CaJodooia,' Mr. Kaw.hik ezplamcd ho M01 Wagh'o "Home" fc to deal with appli<ationo 
·~ " AI Homo" by debl. 

M:Q~khalaY· Mr. ~kkar .apJ:oinecl th"' 
~h m GUJ3r•l•. 1 

· --·' Massro. Gonchalli and Nan M~JJ~n.. Bcthna and a..,.., 
ll!onday, 28th Visits to the vegetable .,.. e look the men to ..., esplained how to prepal'l' 

·. 

· Angual. fruit markets. • ~cultural implement• the balanca-~hect. 
and otber mnchinBII to the 
Slotea of a company near 
Museum East. 

Mr. Naravaoo explaino:d tb< 
machines after rctummg. 

· . · 'th Mr Rajwadkar to 
Tuesday, 29th Visit with Mr. Xadam to t.be Vth'811 c::ton 6~res, Colaba. 

A nguat. manure-market at Pa.rel. e 
'Wed n e o d o y, Group Photo. 

80th Anguat. Written examination 
••• Oral examination. 

Mr. Ewbank'• party • 
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APPENDIX VI. 

co-operation in Co-operation with Native States. 
' 

The Act of 1004, which first ga.ve a. lega.l sta.tus to the societies registered uuder,t 
was a.pplli:able :to British India. only, as all ena.ctments of the Government of India are: 
The Native States were left severely alone. That Act does not contemplate a.ny reciprocity 
between the sta.tes and British India and any dealing with a. s~bject of a state was not 
reco!!Dized as coming within the purview of co-operation. Their existence was not even 
cont~mplated. . ' · 

The Registrars ha.ve to administer the law and officially cannot co-operate with 
co-operative work in Native Sta.tes which are like islands in the vast expanse of directly 
governed British districts. Communa.I societies, like the Sha.mra.o·Vitha.I, the Gaud-Sa.rasvat 
or the. Chandras~D:iya ~aya.stha Prabhus, are deba.rred from ~~olli?g, as ~embers, persons 
of theu commumties, simply on the ground that they are residing 1n N ahve States. · 

The Indian Compa.nies Act, of which the Co-operative Societies Act is a simplified 
epitome, did not contempla.te such aloofness, a.nd subjects of Native States are freely 
allowed to take shares and become directors on the board of management. The Bombay 
Centra.! Co-operative Bank's shares have been subscribed by Native State subjects and 
some have served on the board of directors too. 

The Registrars cannot directly a.ssist the movement in Native States. It is, however, ' 
slowly spreading there. :Mysore and Baroda are to the front and others are trying to pnsh 
()n the movement, but the success attained varies widely in. different sta.tes. On the 
.whole, this progress is very slow as compared with that in the adjacent British districts. 

The co-operative movement in the 'Native States labours under· many 'difficulties. 
The majority of the states are very small and cannot a.fford to employ fully qualified and 
adequately paid officers to t:a.rry on the :J.>ropaganda. The departments are genera.lly 

. formed on the model of those in British India, but many a time one officer has to carry on 
the work of several departments. . · 

Suffice to say that the Native States under the Bombay Presidency with perhaps a 
few exceptions cannot appoint a full-time Registra.r. Someone is saddled with the work 
in addition to his other duties. :Many a time he has neither the time nor the inclinatiorr 
to master the subject of co-operation and the work is consequently neglected and left to a 
very sma.II number of enthusiasts. In short, the movement does not make as much 
progress as it ought to. . · . . . • 

There is also another difficulty in the p~th of pr~gress. The territory of a state ~s 
very often not compact, but scattered. . J a.njira within Kolaba. district owns J afrabad m 
the Peninsnla. of Ka.thia.war. The four subhas of Baroda are scattered and a large 
number of their villages. are interspersed with those nuder British rnle. Kolhapur hilS 
groups of 'Villages surrounded on all sides by British territory. Sangli, :Miraj·and. o~er 
Southern :Ma.ratha. States own extensive tracts within Sb.Olapur and Dharw.a.r districb 
widely differing in language and other things. -

The villages under British rule too in the neighbourhood of these sta.tes are scattered, 
and many a time their social, economic imd other interests are more closely connect~ 
with towns in the Native States than thOse under British rule. Such villages canna 
enJoy the benefits of: co-operation uutil the movement;. takes a. firm root in these states. 

Now, unions are being formed and are proving of much use. in fostering y~unger 
societies and strengthening the older ones. The strag~ling British or stat~ v~lages 
cannot take advantage of any union unless there is reciprocity and co-oper~t10n m the 
matter of co-operation with Native States. , 

It is a well known fact that cultivators of fields do not necessarily reside i? the 
villages within the limits of which the lands are situated. Those who reside in a part1culsr 
village can be members of the society of that village, if there be any. But theJ?- th~ 
may require loans for the improvement of or agricultural operations in fields b'el?ngm!l'. 
another village. No objection is generally taken if both the villages ine situated m Bntish 
India or in one Native State. But if. the two .villages are nuder se:Qa.rate .rule, losb 
cannot be granted. Difficulties have arisen imd loans, already granted, had to e 
recovered. · · · · 
. Agreements of reci~rocities have been made between the British Govemment on the· 

()n6 hand and the Nat1ve States on the other or between Native States. Under thes: 
agreements summonses in civil and criminal matters are served and decrees of one cour d 
are executed by another. The Extradition Act t>rovides for the handing over of accu~e._ 
per.s?ns ~rom t~~ sta~e jurisdiction to the British courts and. vice versa.. The mum~s 
palit1es 1n Bnt1sh districts and Native States recover dues of one another and t~ 
mutuall.Y.advance the cause of locir.r self-government. The revenue courts under Nati~~ 
and Bnt!Sh rule C?·operate ?~ith.oD:.e another. The J?Olice, medical and_ all ot~er ~ep~ot 
ment.s work hand 1n hand With similar departments 1n Native States. And 1t will t 
be d!tlicult for the co-operative departments of British India. and Native States to find on 
away to CO·operate with one another. · 
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India. must Pt:ogress as a whole. The Native States too must ad'l"ance. If the are 
~owe~ to lag behind the progress of the whole country will be affected. It is as. ~uch 
1n .the mterests of all that the states .should be encouraged to improve. 
. Whatever may have .been the policy of B~tish administration in the past, the resent 

war has shown that the mterests of ~e empsre, as a whole, are indissolubly inte~woven 
an~ ~hat ~he. sta.t_es are as much an 1ntegra.I part of the empire as the di tl d 
:Brtt.JSh dist.r1cts. , . rec Y governe 

It has been show~ above tha.t ~he Native States cannot command the services of 
~qually co~petent Re~Istra.rs and audi\ors. It would be to the advantage of Native State11 
lf the ~egist.rar and ~s ILSSI~tants be rulowed by Government to help the Native States, 
by their a.dv1c~ and 1Dspect1on. Some of the Native States woulq be only too "lad to pay 
for the travelling expenses of these officers. b 

Government. can empl_oy exp~rt · audi~rs to audit the bigger district and t~luk~ 
ba~s. · Those With a. working ~apt tal ove~ ~s. 50,0QO have to pay auditors • fees. The 
serVJces of these should be _available to smnlar societies in Native States on payment 
of regular fees. • ' 

. ' The m~jo~ty of Native States are _too small to start Central or District Danks. The 
Jln~ SOCietieS la.bou_r under m~y ~fficuJties for Want Of financial support from such 
J~titutions. The Nat1ve State SOCieties should be allowed to join the District Danks o.nd 
become ~embers ?f ~he .Cen~ Co-opera.tive Bank.. ~nd these should be a.llowed to grant 
~credits to soCieties 1n Native States on terms sumlar to those in British Indi:.. 

. • Such societi!'s in Native States as have purchased Government paper have to fAke 
· · a certificate from the Political Agent ~hat the tots.! i':lco~e in. ~ritish ,Iildia of the ~ociety 

does not ·exceed one- thousand rupees. The soc1eties 1n Bntish India do not requue any 
such certificate as they are exempt under the Co-operative Societies Act. Tbe state 
societies ought to be placed on a footing of equality with those in British India.. 
· • It might be urged that it would be difficult to recover loans granted to subjects or 
co-operative societies in Native States. But there is no insuperable difficulty. The states, 
will be willing to guarantee prompt payment and District Banks, Unions and the Centra.! 
Co-operative Bank. will derive. an accession of strength from the support of the states. 
The states generally deposit large sums of money with the Bank of Bombay, and if they 
are properly approached and their good· will secured a substantial portion of these funds 
are sure to be lent to the Central Ba.nk. 

The decisions of the arbitrators are to be executed as decrees by the civil courts .. 
'Vhen the.borrower has his property in a Native State the decree can be executed a..,"'linst 
it and there need be no fear that diffiClllties might confront the societies if the Native l:ltatcs 
.and. the British districts co-operate in co-operation. 

The want .of co-operation in Co-operative matters is felt in the Bombay Presidency to 
a much greater degree thil.n is c:J.one in other parts of India. Here the number of Native 
States is very large and their area in most cases small and their villages are mo.ny a time 

· interlaced w1th those under British rule. . ' · · 
• In Northern and Centra.! India the states are bi!1ger and form large groups, as those in 
Rajputa.na and Central India. But there too reciprocity is expected to have a very 
healthy influence on co-operation in N ative'States, if the officers of the co-operative depart-
ment come in a. closer contact with ~hose iii other states. . , 

In Bombay as observed· above the states are ver; small iJ?. area and lll'e powerless to 
do much by themselves. We often read of visits o officers and Sa~dars of Native St~~es 
to Hadapsa.r and other ~laces of pilgrimage in the field of co-operat1on. But such VJS1ts 

do not prove very fru1tful. There ought to be vi~its ~y CO·~perators in British In~ia to 
the toWns and villa.~es in Native States, and the Chiefs 1n particular should be conv!Dced 
that co-operation w1ll do their subjects an immense amount of good. . . 
· In short I have to draw the attentiOn of this Conference to the need of amendm~ the 
Act n of 1912 so as to cover the area of. Native States &IS<? .and to. formulate ~ scheme 
which will secure reciprocity between Na~ve.States and ~ntis~ India and thus b1nd them 
more firmly by another ~nd of co-operst1on m co-ope~at1on w1th them. 

Xolha.pu;. B. ·v. JADHAV, M.A., LL.D. 
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APPENDIX VII. 
social and Educational Activities of Co-operative Societies.· 

Co-operative activities C?thar than those merely in t.h~ pursuit of busi~ess are not. 
much in evidence !n tho Indian ll;lO'!em~t. The hlgher a1!lls. of co-operation are yet. 
very dimly perceived by the so~1et1eS 1!1 c;>ur country. Thls .1S partly d~e ~ the fact 
that we look upon our co-operative societies as so many busmess organizatiOns, with 
the result that we place undu~. stress on the. fin~n.ci,al aspect c;>f the mo-v;ement almost 
to the utter neglect a~ other legibmat:ly us~fu~ actiVIties. For msta:nce, m t~e b~-law 
settincr forth the obJects of our cred1t soCieties we do not meet w1th anyth1ng higher 
than the creation of funds. for being lent to members oet low rates of interest. In the 
working of the societies our attention ha.s been so much rivetted on the business side 
of the movement-on questions of loans, deposits, interest, and dividend-that it 
becomes impossible to realise that finance in co-operation is only a. means to a.n end and 
not an end in itself. · 

The Committee· on Co-operation in India. have given scant attention to the higher 
aspect of co-operation. Perhaps the scope of their inquiry did not warrant their going 
into its consideration. Even when their attention became incidentally drawn to it, 
they relegated it to a side issue. They suggested that the higher aims of societies to 
be met with ,in the ~aiffeisen models should be included in the by-Ia.ws of Indian 
Societies, not so much with a view to their realisation, as a. means of obviating diversion 
towards controversial subjects in the deliberations of our societies. · . 

Co-operative activities in all hlgher directions can be best observed in the German 
co-operative· movement. In the model of Raiffeisen by-laws, for instance, we find that 
immediately following the enumeration of the usual. objects of the society, its higher· 
aims ate set out in the following details:-

" The society aims less at realising profits from its business than at strengthening 
such of its members· as are economically weak, and at promoting their intellectua.l and· 
moral welfare. Its activities must; therefore, extend to : (a) the furtherance of thrift, 
(b) the accumulation of an indivisible common fund (foundation fund)' for the advance
ment of the ·economic condition of members, (c) the organization of means for the 
promotion of rural social welfare and of love of home, (d) the establishment of conciliation 
courts for the purpose of checking litigation, (e) vigorous opposition to such transactions· 
in real property as are against the public good, and such participation in the relief of· 
landed property from indebtedness as may be expedient, (/) the holding of instructive 
lectures and the exchange of practical experiences at the meetings of members." · 

It ·would be interesting to ~nquire how far the co-operative credit societies in· 
Germa.Ily have been successful in promoting the general social, intellectual and moral 
welfare of their members, apart from tl;le economic welfare whlch is their primary object. 
A large .number of societies make periodical subventions from their profits for the 
betterment of their members in the numerous directions indicated. Various means are 
devised for encouraging thrift, even among children. Arbitration- courts are established 
at important centres for checking litigation. Evening circles are organised for reading 
B?d exchange of thoughts. ·Meetings are held for lectures and discussions on co-opera· 
tion, agriculture, and other useful subjects of general interest. Not less important are 
the soci.al ac;tiVities which take several directions. The following figures ~:ollected ~y 
the .RailJeis~ ;Fe~era.tion in-1908 show the activities either initiated or supported by 1ts 
aflili!l.ted soCieties In furtherance of such ends :- . ' · 

1. For raising tlie level of. Popular Education:-
458 Libraries. · 
237 Continuation schools. 

96 " Raiffeisen " evening ciubs. 
23 J uveD.ile clubs. 
24 Village institutions (meeting ho.lls, et 

!l. For tl1e Benefit of CMldren :- · · 
108 Infant schools. 
181 Children's savings banks. 

a. For the Sick:-
357 Village nurses. 
20 Ambulance corps and Samaritan funds. ~ 
32 Sets of surgical appliances and sick room req~isites: 

4. · For tlle General Benefit of Members:-
320 Death benefit funds. 
103 Cattle insurance societies. 
100 Accident funds. 
13 Sick funds. 
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5. For various obJects of P1tblic Utility:-
130 Fire brigades. · 
49 Telephone services. 
20 Veterinary pharmacies. 
70 Hea.rses. 

53 Cases where protection or help (veterinary and othe1·) in the event of 
disease, etc., was afforded. ' 

G. Appliances (or u~e in cultivation on Steadings 'and in Bams :-
3,870 Machmes, 1mpleme~ts and other agricultural equipment. 

It is through the combination of societies. that act1'vities l1'ke tl1ese· as u 1 · h 
d · d f s · · · . s me 11" er an . mo~e Vllol;le o~s. oc1etle~ m the first mstance join to«ether into Uni " d 

Umons m theu tum mto a l!'ederation. " ons, o.n . 

The Unions act as ~telligent organjsers. aJ?-d n•gulators. ~~co-operative effort in nil its 
branches. No dqubt ~u:l1t and general mspect10n of the affihated societies form their chief 
work .. But they also prepare. th.e ground for the formation of new societies, create 
central ba.nks ~nd ce~t~al orgamzat1ons for the purchase and sale of commodities for the 
~enefit of their ~ocJeties. Ill: many cases theY, ha.y~ made at:r~ements with important 
!nsura~ce companies under whic!J members of their affiliated soCieties may effoct insurance 
m varrous branches on preferential terms. , 

~e activities 'of the Unio!A -in o.t~e~ directions are not less. numero~s. 1\Io.ny of 
them Issue manuals for the use of SOCieties, and leaflets on questiOns of interest to their 
members, and some ~a.intain libraries of co-operative literature for the benefit of their 
members. Some also I.ssue newspape~s -and m~gazines containing general information 
upon cu~ent co•op~rat1ve matt7r, art1cles on d1fferent branches o~ co-operative activity, 
and adVJce upon a.gncultural top1cs. The balance ·sheets of the societies are also inscl'ted 
in them, as well as notices of. meetings. The Unions compile and publish complete 
a.n~ual sta.~istics a:nd reports o~ their societies, furnishing each ~ocie.t:y with a ~~Y· With 
a new to IncreaSing the · efficiency of the management of thell' affiliated socJctJes several 
U~ons a.rran_ge for courses of instrf!Ction for secretaries and members of ma.naging com-

. m~ttees. It JS also usual for a Union officer ·to attend and address the annual general 
meetings of societies. " · 

The Unions also give much assist~nce in the promotion of projects of social welfare. 
For instance, the Cassel Union assists societies in forming clubs and libraries. It has also 
taken ste~s to improve the dwellings of farmers and other small allotment holders in 
country districts and has formed associations to remove some evils in the purchase and 
sa.le of landed property in its district. · 
. It is in the Fooera.tion of Unions and other central institutions that activities in still 
larger form exhibit themselves.· There are .two .such Federations in Germany, the 
Imperial ·Federation of German Agricultural Co-operative Societies and the Ha.ilfcisen 
Federation of Rural Co-operative Societies. · 

The chief organ of ·"the Federation is the Congress which is the final authority in all 
matters connected with the Federation. It is convened annually in different Union areas 
determined in the Congress of the previous. year. The business of the Federation is 
transa.cted through a General Committee, which carries out the resolutions of the 
Congress, and appoints B{lecial committees for ~arious pw;poses, one of them unde~ the 
name of Council of Admimstra.tion acts a.s a.n nd v1sory body In the conduct of the busmess 
of the Federation. 

Each Federation issues a paper t'l'\'ice a. month which .fo.rms its official organ. It n!so 
publishes a. year-book, a.· co:operat1ve pocket-book giVIng m~ch useful .co-opcrutJve 
Information and numerous leaflets and pamphlets. Tbe Impenal ~edcrat10n has also 
published . ~ series of . books dealing with subjects of importance . to co·oprrators and 
agriculturists of which twenty volumes have alread.Y appeared. A number of them were 
essays written for _prizes .instituted by the ~';deratiOn. It has fo.und~d a s~hoolf?r tho 
purpose of . furnishmg a.· suitable general trainmg to persons occuE1ed. Jn ,or mtcn~mg to 
seek employment in Unions, in Central ~anks and other cen.tral mstitutJons s~rvmg co
?Pemtiv.e so!lieties, and in a.ny of the va;n~us branches of agncultural co:operatJon. ~~e 

'Instruction Is given by recogmsed authontJes, and· ta~es the. f<;nn of questions and no~\\ <.rs 
than that of mere lectures. Visits are made to typical so.cJetles, nnd c~crr orportumty of 
obtaining knowled"e by personal ex,Perience of the workmg ?f the socwtws IS afforded to 
students. The co~rses last about SIX months. .The Feder~twn also holds scl>arato short 
courses of instruction on special subjects of 1mportance mtendcd for offiCJals already 

· a.ctivelr engaged 'in co-operative work. They take the form of lectures followed by 
. discnss10ns on the subjects dealt with in the lectures. . . 

The Federation especially the Raiffeisen Feda:atlon, steaddy.a<h'ocati:S tha~ each 
societ.y".should unde;ta.ke schemes of mor.al ~nd soc1al ~·d~are of Its members w1thout 
confinmg its attention to the purely econmruc s1de of co-opcrat·JV·e·e~ort. . . 

Now c~min" back to our own country we find that the actmt1cs of_o~ socJCtJcs. beyond 
the pursuit' of ~ere business are few and far between, and the pos;JbJhty of the1r either 

B 2.54-23 • 
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nmltiplying ou the lines, o~ reachinf t'?-e lev.el, of those prevailing among the German 
societies seems to be very distant .. ~~e mten~1ve development of. the.move1nent and the 
extensive spread of its usef!ll actlVIties req~re, not only the w1denn~g o! th~ aims .and 
objects of our societies, ~ut a.lso the formatiOn of. numerous c~ntra.l mstitut1ons linked 
together under a. federati_on. No doubt the . Reg1stra.r an~ h1s st~ff, both paid and 
honorary, perform in India some of the fun~tlO!lB .that per~atn to umons and federations 
in European countries, but our movement, 1f I~ IS to attam the full measure of success 
that is expected of it, should aim at confi~il!'g the work of th;e Registrar and JUs staff to 
administrative functions and genera.! sup~VISlon and at 1!-s.snmmg through our unions and 
other centra.! institutions the propagandist and orgaJllsmg work, and the audit ·and 
inspection of societies, as also at takinl{ up the initiation and promotion of social and educa· 
tional work, to which little attention IS paid at present. . ' · · 

But the difficulties in the way of federating the activities of our societies cannot be 
overlooked. The backwardness of education, especially in the ruraJ areas, and the 
diversity of .languages in our ~esidency d~~ct mnch from the unifying elements that 
may otherWise be found to eXIst. Our activities· therefore, at least some nf them, and 
especially at the initial stage~, inst_ead of taking the co,urse of growth from the base to the 
apex, as in European countr1es, will ha.ve to be developed froi!l the apex to the base. 

In our Presidency, Bombay ca:n be made the starting point of several activities. U 
has, in the first place, the advantage of position .. It is the centre of trade, commerce 
and industries. When the joint sales and purchases become properly organise.d by or 
on behalf of our mofussil societies, they will look to Bontbay as tl:ie seat of central market 
for assistance and technical guidance .. There is, moreover, a. vast scope for industria.! 
co-operation in the city awaiting the guiding hand of a well organised body. 

It is therefore desira.ble that the workers and sympa.thisers in the oo-operative cause 
in Bombay should join hands and prepare the ground for work in· numerous· directions. 
Already the city has assumed the position of a. cep.tre for several activities. Besides being 
the seat of the Central Co-operative Bank which serves the whole Province, that city can · 
boast of a Library of co-operative literature. The Library has issued a few leaflets in 
vernacular and hopes tO issue more hereafter. ·It has now commenced publishing a 
·Co-operative Quarterly. Short courses of instruction for the secreta.ries of societies were 
arranged by the Servants of India Society_ during the la.st two years and promise to 
become an annual fixture. There are several societies in existence in the city, some 
of which are tolerably large, and they·can a.ll join together to form a. union to promote 
their co=on interest and to encourage schemes ·of general welfare of their members. 

The Debt Redemption Committee started by the Servants of India for organizing 
co-operative societies among the -working class peo:ele of Bombay can bEi enlarged into a 
Central Organizing and. Propagandist Association like the Ma.dras Union and the C. P. 
Federation, and registered under the Co-operative Societies Act to give .it a corporate 
existence and to enable it to own property and funds, somewhat on .the lines of t~e 
I. A. 0. S. Its work, though at tlie commencement will be confined to Bombay, may II;I 
course of time be enla.rged as mofussil workers will join"it in sufficient number. 
. There is, moreover, the Bomba:y Co-operative Housing Association which has been 
doing propagandist work by organizmg lectures and djscussions, issuing lea.fiets on the 
subject of Housing and advising newly formed societies. . .. 

If the activities of all these institutions could be centralised in ~ co~mon institution 
organised on the lines of the Plun),iett Hous., at Dublin, administered by a General Com
mittee, speciaJ sma.ller committees a.ppo~uted by it ·being in charge of. s~epara.te dep~ 
menta of work, all. of J;hem wonld tie Immensely benefited. The provision of a i:entra 
place would afford to the persons co;nn'!lcted with the different lines of work frequ~nt 
occasions . of meeting together and exchanging thoughts. The Library and the Readm~ 
Room would be more largely patronised than· is the case at present. Public lectu,res an 
discussions held there on various co-operative topics would attract larger audiences. The 
different societies in .Bombay could hold their genera.! meetings there. In sho~t, the 
pla.cc: would fo~m a centre ·of many-sided c:o·opera.tive. acti~ties not o~ly in the City but 
also m ~he Presidency, and the associated a.ct10n and dehberat1on of vanous workers and 
thinkers is sure to brml!' about important results. · . · . . 

The example set by Bombay in this direction ma.y be expected to lead the so~1etles 
in the districts to follow it- by establishing similar institutions as· Branches 1n ~u 
important centres. The existing central banks and unions a.t some of .the places WI 
serve u.s nucleii for the spread of further activities. It would then be possible to link the{: 
all together to the Centra.! Orga.niza.tion at Bombay. The ultimate aim s_hould e 
to form a. Federation of all co-operative societies and institutions in the Presidency 0~ 
~he Eu~ope'!'u model, so that the intensive and extensive development of the movemen 
1n a.ll d1rect1ons may be ensured. · · 

. . "T~e .F~eration," sa.~s :M:r. H. R. ~rosthwaite, the veteran Registrar of ~-opera· 
t1ve Somet1es m C. P., w1th whose WeJC'hty words this paper may a~propnately · Jle 
co~cluded, " is an _institution which is "not, a.s yet, generally appreciated in Indl~· 
It 1s, r,oughly speakmg\ the ~arli~ment of a.ll co-operative institutions. · • • •. · !~/8 

the vo1ce ofthe Federa.t1on which giVes utterance to the ,villws of the co-opera.t1ve uvu1· 
• 
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The Federa.tion is 8. democratic institution based upon a. system of elected representatives, 
and while it avoids interference in the detailed affairs of its memb~rs-tbe various 
co-operative bodies corporate of which· it is composed-it watches over and protects 
the general interests. There·sho.uld', in my opinion, be Federations in alll'rovinces; und 
th~re ought also to be an· Imperia.! Federation for the whole of India.. We have in this 
country, our Chambers of Commerce. And how can the co-operative movement in 
India. attain a. full measure of ineduence ·and importance without the l<'ederations which 
a.re to be fonnd in the co-operative systems of other coun~ries?" 

_Bomba.y, 1st August 1917. S. S. TALMAKI. 
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APPENDIX VIII. 

Co-operativE( Stores. 
The co-operative movement owes its ince~tion in india, as in other coun~ri~s, to the 

idea. that the resourceless peasant an~ <:raftsman, wh? cannot carr~ on their mdustries 
profit&bly owina to the difficulty of obta1mng Chea_tl- caplt&l and cred1t and who are at 
the mercy of the usur~r, ~~y impro~e their condition by ·combination, mu~ual assistance 
and thrift. 'Vha.t the md1v1dual cultivator or craftsman cannot do by h1mself he can 
achieve by combining with others in his own position. The joint credit of producers 
who want chE'.ap ca. pi tal, enables them to obtain it if they act in concert and try to help 
themselves. Producers can thus fight the evils of usurious rates of interest and 
middleiuen's profits, and thereby they improve their own economic condition and 
promote the welfare of the community. • 

Of all peopl.e, the culti.vators of the so~ are the tJ?-OSt helpl~s~, a~d ~n . countries in 
which the agricultural mdustry occup1es a dom19-ant pos1t1on 1t IS a problem 
of national importance tp improve the condition of . the peasantry. The chronic 
poverty. anci indebtedness of the cultiv:~.ting classes in Indi& engaged the attention of 
Government and people alike for more , than fifty years and various remedies · 
were tried. Co-operation was at last cot~.sidered to be an e:fl'ective measure 
a<Ta.inst "the evils from which the Indian cultivators su:fl'ered. This is briefl.y the genesis 
of the co-operative movement in ·India and of the Co-operative Credit Societies Act ·of 
1904 .. The principle of co-operation can be and has been applied to ·credit, production, 
purchase and distribution. But in the peculiar conditions of India the Act of 1904 was 
restricted to the formation. of co-operative societies of credit only. "This poljcy was 
deliberately adopted," says the Macla~an Committee's Report, "not because the ·vital 
importance of other kinds of co-operation was not fully realized but because it wss held 
that among a relatively backward populaMon the difficulties involved in the management 
of productive and distributive businesses were likely to prove a stumbling block in the 
way of prvgress." • 

In time a ·demand arose for non-credit co-operative societies, and . it wss felt that 
co-operation· should be extended to p1ll'thsse and sale and production and distribution: 
It was not, however, to be expected that the nul}lber of societies started for these 
purposes would be very large or that the expel·iment would be crowned with gratifying 
success. But the law had to be amended to meet th~ demand for non-credit co-operation, · 
and the Co-operative Societies Act of1912 w&s the result. Owing to the preponderance of 
cultivators in the resourceless population and the concentration of effort on the improve
ment of their condition, little advance was made in branches of co-operation other than 
agricult)lral credit during the decade following the inception of the movement in 190~. 
The Maclagan Committee's Report recorded that of the 14,566 co-operative societies 1n 
existence in British Indi& in 1914, no less th~ID 13,715 were societies which have bEl,lln 
started to provide agricultural credit. Non-credit societies numbered only 249, &nd of 
these pnly 82 were non-agricultural. 

It is impossible to 'over-estimate the importance of agricultural cred.it societies, and 
the larger their number the better wiU it be for 'the country. The,progress of the 
agricultural industry is also bound up with the expansion of non-credit' soGieties con
nected with agriculture. E:fl'orts have likewise to be made to help the urban popula
tion of workmen and craftsmen as 'well as rural to get rid of its indebtedness and. to 
obtain cheap credit. But I have •here to emphasize the need of extending co-operatiOn 
to distribution both in towns and villages. Such development is pronounced by ~hose 
who can speak with authority on the subject as" not only inevitable but essential t~ 
the balanced development of the economic condition of the country as a .whole. 
The problem of co-operation has to be looked at from the consumer's .·point of view also, 
and every producer being also a consumer the question a:fl'ects the well-being of the large 
mass of the population. The 'tribute'' levied upon consumers .by middlemen 18 
notorious, and their multiplication hss become a ·nuisance. The village shopkeeper fix.es 
his own prices and gives his own messure, and in towns competition among ~eslers 
of necess&ries of life, whose num~er is steadily increasing, tends to raise prices 1nste~d 
of lowering them. , 

'l'ake the esse of Poena City as an example. Here distributive agencies have e~or
mously increased during the last thirty years. The increase in. the number of dea ~ 
in cloth may be partly accounted for by the changing habits of the people who W~ 
more clothing now than they formerly used to do~ But their shops and those of grochet~ 
which are to be met with in all directions do undoubtedly exceed the demand. T e) 
must all live and, while bringjng down the average ratte of profit, they levy a. tribut\00 

customers by maintaining prices at a high leve1. It has l:ieen calculated by one Wrl er 
that the profits of these middlemen amount, in France, ~o the total amount annual~ 
payed by the tax-payers to Government. This will give some idea of the tax merchan 8 

and shopkeeJ_Jets levy upon the consumers. Though within certain limits they perfor~ 
a. useful serv1ce to society and must have their remuneration, adulteration of goods, shor 
measure and other evils, w~ich in

1
combination with high prices prey upo~ t}le consumers, 
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call for ~he elimina.tioD: of middlemen,. . It is becoming more and more difficult every da to 
ge_t art,1cles of food m a pure cond1~10n an_d at reasonable prices and the adultcra.tio~ of 
mllk, butter, ghee and other necessat'les of hfe has become notorious. 

· The .remedy fur this evil _lies 'in the formation of consumers' associations and 
cof -operatt11ved~tores. d lbd~ not cEliLlm ~~:ny novelty for this suggestion, which has been 
requen . y lscusse , e.ore. ' xper1ments were also made in this direction and man of 

them failed. But 'Vie have a. few examples of success also and they ourrht to t' yl t 
to . t fti t Th . • ., s 1mu a u 

us grea er e or • e ~nsumer unconsciOUsly pays a tax to tho dealer and does 
not know. when h_e gets a short measure and articles of inferior quality at hirrh pric, 
What the co-operative store !Day enable him to get may be best described in tho . -~!" 
of the prospectus of an Amer1can store:- , . "

01 
s 

:; To. get ~est o?tainable goods, with purity, cleanliness and quality assured bcinrr . 
. bougnt wholly m the 1nterest of the consumer. ' "' 
, To get exact ineasure,·with frank information as to goods and quality. 

· To g~t Jowest cost in every w.ay possible, ·saving being turned back to members in the 
form of diVIdends on purchases. . 

To get control of sanitary, handling and healthful quality. 
To get e~uity in all dealing< in the spirit of co-operation." 

' T~e a~vant!'-g~s of co-operative stores seem thus to be patent and the sco~1e for their 
expiLllSlon JS unhm1ted. \Vhy then have we not many of them in this Pres1dency for 
exa.mple ~. There are various reasons why this is • so. (1) In the first place, p~oplo 
have no idea o'f the nature and usefulness of co-opera.tlVe shops. The ordinary shops are 

, nu~perous, having apparently goods of a good quality and of extensive variety, Consumers 
can•go from one shop to another and fancy they buy a1·ticles cheap when they lower 
·Jlrices bJ: s~ilful higgling.. The shopkeep~r sells h1s article with a face as if he has lost 
1n the bargam and the customer takes, tnmphantly home, shoddy stuff, the inferior 
quality of which discovers itself before long. Several persons delight in higglin•;, and 
uncertainty of price ia no disadvantage in their eyes. " 

· (2) Secondly, it is noi. easy to convince people of the benefits of a co-o.perative shop. 
They cannot understand how an establishment conducted by a committee of laymen can 
sell articles cheap and give a good qua.Iity. Selling should be done, they think, by those 
"hose .business it is to do it, and the common peoJ?le fail to penetrate the mystery of a 
co-operative store, with its shares, its cash sales, its dividends, its committees of manage
ment and its balance sheets. They 'may appreciate the vai!Je of the interest their deposits 
may bring or of the dividends their investments may ,yield, but not the benefits of fixed 
prices,, good quality and honest measure. · · ' · · 

. (3) Thirdly, the difficulties of the organizers of a store reaDy commence when tho 
shop comes into existelilce. The management of a store is a much more difficult thing 
tha.ii that of a credit society. (t) · H requires a trained staff of servants. Though tho 
prices· are fixed, -the salesman must be honest, active and courteous. (ii) The accounts 
of the shop must be re!!Ularly kept and aJTa.ngements must be made to take stock of 
·goods at regular intervals 0 

(iii) Supervision over the working of the store must be stJ:ict 
and constant. . (iv) Pur~hases of goods J?USt be made at the proper time and at the 
low.est prices consistently with goocl. quality. (v) Members of . the store must mako 
thell' purchases at ·the shop and ar~icles must, as far a~ poss1ble, not be sold 1? ~on
members. . (vi) 'The committee of management must. frequently meet ~nd k~;:ep a. Vljpla.nL 
watch over the w.orking of the store. Its sub-comlDittees must do their work panctua.lly 
and zea.lously. ~ , . ' · • 

(4) These iequirements must be satisfied if a store is to be a successful concc~n. 
Can we seQure these favourable conditions in small places or even towns'? Public
spirited men who will actively interest themselves in this work are wanted, an~ I am ~ot 
unduly sanguine in this connection. I hold, nevertheless, _that 1f distnbut1ve 

. co-operation bas its importance, it J?USt _be brought home to the m1_nds of the rcoplc and 
they milst be educated to a:eprec1ate 1ts benefits. A sub-comm1tt~e of tlie fou~t.h 
Conference of Registrars held 1n ]!109, appointed to consider the _question ~f co-opcre.hvo 
stores, came to the conclusion that a soc1ety which deals solely m stores IS not generally 
practicable in a purely rural district, tnat "m small towns, such as the head-q~rtcrs of 

·sub-divisions, the formation of stores should not be encoura~cd. unless pnccs nrc 
unduly high and conditions adverse to the consumer, and that ID. the head-quarter 

. stations of districts and in large to~~s where t~e pec:piB: ar~ maml.~ ,wage-earners 
and artificial conditions have made lJVlng expensive, d1Stnbut1ve socu:tiCs should be 
developed." . . : . • . 

The Macla an Committee insisted on two conditions _being ~ati.sfied as !'Jtal to the 
success of non~credit co-o eration. It laid down-" Fnstly, 1t IS ':ssenbal that tho 
demand for such societies should arise not merely from external suggestion od ~c hope of 
effecting some. small economy but from the existence of a r~I. neec;I an. rom a. rca 
comprehension on the art of their orio-inators of all that JS 1mphed m the terxn 
'co-operation •; and se~ondly, it is scarcely Jess impor~an.t that a. strong a.n~ co~petcnt 
staff should be available for the supervision of such soc1et1es and· for deahno 'l'ilth the 
complicated economic problems involved." · 

• 254-24 .. 
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The cautious tone of the above remarks. will be apprecia,ted by every one who has 
had some practical ex.Eerience of the workmg o! a. co-oper!"t1ve ~tC!re or even of a .credit 
society. But I nru afraid very few even of our ex1stmg cred1t soc1et1es would have been 
sto.rted if the above conditions had been strictly insisted on. Cultivators hardly feel the 
need of 11 credit society or understand its principle in the beginning, and therefore what hns 
been done to induce them to join societies must be done also in the case of consumers 
in towns and cities if not in villages. If members of credit societies learn to appreciate 
the nature and the benefits of co-operation, there is no l'eason why urban people should 
not be made to understand their interests and take to co-operation. 

No one is more conscious than! am of the difficulties in ~he way .. ¥yonlypleo.is that 
vigorous efforts should be made to educate the people 1n the prmc1ples, methods and 
benefits of distributive co-operation. The savings that will be made by consumers will 
improV!J their economic condition and it is superfluous to point out the other beneficia.! 
effects of the progress of the co-operative movement in th1s direction on the country 
generally. Complaints are frequently made about the tricks of tradesmen, the high prices 
charged and the bad quality of the articles sold. The remedy against these evils hes in 
the hands of consumers themselves who must form associations to safcgurd their own 
interests. 

Efforts made in this direction of co-operntion will give to people valuable lessons in 
public life and several educated young men will find employment in commerce if they 
·cure to have it. \Vhatever the form of government and administration under which 
. we live, and whatever reforms ma.y be introduced in them, their economic salvation can be 
attained by the people only if tl1ey show '!;uflicient enterprise, po}'l:er of organization 
and public spirit.· The State must give every encouragement and assistance in its power 
for furthering the economic development of the. coUlltry. -But with all Government 
help not much will be achieved unless people help themselves and the educated classes· 
.actively interest themselves in the work. 

A nation's pro~ress is the cumulative effect of advance in several directions and 
the ecopomic, soCla}, educative and even political posmbilities of co-operation are very 
great. A number of successful stores will facilitate the establishment of industries on 

-a large scale, 'Vholesa.le dealers in cloth used by women and in gold thread cotton 
cloth used both by women and men, for example, give out the work to ha.nd-loo~ 
.weavers and intercept high profits. May not this industry be taken up by stores m 
Poona. City, for instance, to the advantage of consumers and producers alike? 

- Co-operative stores will lead to thrift and saving, to the prbinotion of social we!1-b~ing 
and to accumulation of capital, though in small quantities. 'l'hey will render the orgamza· 
tion of .lllew indust~ies I?Os.sible and will facilitat~ the starting of manufactures on ~ lar~e 
scale. Consumers soc1ebes have proved emmently successful along these bnes !n 
England and in other count1·ies. Conditions in India are certainly not the same as those m 
England. But we aspire to .attD.in the position ·of progress· and prosp~rity which ~as 
been reached there.. And th1s goal cannot be reached without a. consc1ous and act1ve 
effort. The problem is beset with difficulties, but they have got to be faced: Is success 
in national uplift to be_ gained without sacrifice and work? Of what value will the 
success be if people are not to work ha.\'(). for it? 

V. G. KALE. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

Co-operative Societies for Factory-workmen • 
. T~~ purpose of :Writing th~s short paper is to sto.te in brief tho urgent need o.nd 

posSiblhty of extendmg the UDIVersally acknowledged Loon of co-operative societies for 
· fu.ctory-workmen. -.. 

Th~ co-op~~a.tive movement \yo.~ started chiefly with the object of improvin~ tho 
econom1c conditiOn of persons .of hm1ted meo.ne, such as agriculturists, artisans, lo.~urllrs 
~tc. Th~ ~overnm~nt of Ind111o po.~sed o.n. Act for this pu~pose o.nd arpointed Registrar! 
!n the prmCJpal v.rov1nces to. ~rgu.mze, reg~ster and supen'lse co-operative societies set up 
lD ~cordu.nc.e With the proV!&IO~s of the Act. These ltegistrars ba.ve hitherto directed 
the~r attention and· ~nergy. c~Jefly to p~omot~ the organization 1\nd development of 
sgucU:ltural co-opemt1v~ soc1et1es; and their prmscworthy and sympathetic efforts in thi~ 
directiOn have be~n emu~ently ~uccessful, as ca.n be seen from the number of tmch societies 
and the short pel'lod.dunng which tl~ey have be.en, organized. The ollicial retums fo1• 

1914.-15 show ~ha.t 16,016 pu~el.Y, agncultural someties we~e on the olliciaiJ·cgistcrs of o.ll 
:r~ovmces of th1s country, wh1le In HJOG only 740 such soc1eties we1·e in existence. This 
1s really a v~ry mi!Xvellous progress and redounds to the c1·edit of nil who ho.vo 'been 
connected w1th tillS movement. 

Bu~ the pro.olem of economic stagnation is not. con lined. only . to the agricultural 
popnlat10n of this country. It has also to be solved In connection w1th non-u"ricul tural 
classes engaged iJJ all kinds of industries and living either in rural or urban a~cu.s · and 

· the Co-:operative Soci~ties' Act, both in its or~ginaland amende~ stage\ h~s provided f~r tho 
formation of non-agn.cultuml as well as agrJCultura.l co-opera.t1ve soc1cties. Notwithstand
ing these distinct provisions in the Act we find that the co-op.erative movement has a very 

'little · spread among non-agricultural classes, such as factory-workmen. The official 
returns for 1914-15 show tha.t there existed in that yea.r only 914 non-agricultumlsocieties 
all over India.· If we consider the situation in our own !>residency we find that out 
of the 1,251 societies 'n April last only 19Q were non-agricultural. These · figures 
undoubtedly show that non-agricultural classes have not yet taken a.dva.ntageof this very 
beneficial movement to any considerable extent; and from the latest list of co-opcmtivc 
societies started in this Presidency it appears that only 8 co-operative Rocicties have }Jccn 
hitherto set up solely for the benefit of factory-workmen in the whole of our !'residency. 

From the latest Annua.l Factory Report for the Bombay 1>1·esidcncy we learn that in 
1915 there. were 727 fa.ctories o.t work and the total number of operatives employed in them 
was 280,5GG. Among these operatives there were 1G,G34 children. If we deduct this 
mtmber of children from the total number we have 263,932 adul~ opemtives employed in 
all factories which come within the purview of the Factory Act. Hhould wo not do some
thing for so many workmen most of wboin drudge o.ll along their life in abject poverty 
and are involved in perpetual debt from which_ they have scarcely any hope of extricating 
themselves? 

These adult 'facto1·;v-workmen may be fairly taken to iepresent at lea~t more than a 
la.kh of families livin~ In the rural o.reas. In the present ,peu.cclul rogwe agricultural 
population has been Increasing gra.duo.lly, but the cultivable o.rea has not been propo~
tionately increasing. Agriculturists who once owned landaha!e become landless •. The1r 
ever-increasing indebtedness has· been wresting a.wa;r from their. hands a large port1on of 
produce they raise. These causes compel thCUI to g~ve up the1r plough and r1;1n to s 
neighbouring town in which they migbt get some wo1·k. Thus from many agncultural 
families one or two persop.s have found their way t? towns, J?OSt of whom have bec.n 
working in fa'ctories, and when they get ~ired of th~1r factory-life t~ey go b~ck . to the~r 
own villages and once mo:• resort to th~Ir ance~tral plough. In this connectiOn 1t sho~ld 
be remembered that in thiS country the mdus~n~l cl~ss a.s m whole ~ns not yet been qu1~o 
differentiated from the agricultural class, but 1t 1s chiefly a.nd peremally drawn from th1s 
-class. Such being. the rea.! state of things, those who ~ork for the benefit of our 
agricnlturists cannot remain indifferent to the welfare of the1r brethren who run to towns 
and temporarily work in fu.ctories. • ' 

. . Condition. of workmen. ill towlll. 
·Those who know the reo.! condition of fa.ctory-~orkmen in the crowded cities like 

Bombay will scarcely o.rgue that since they earn h1gher wages they are bc_tter off titan 
their brothers in the country. As they have to ":ork har~ and long hours. m clos and 
stufi'y workshops their health is gradually undermmed, w.bich makes t~em l!fcgula.e and 
unpunctual at their work. This means large ~educt10ns . from. the~r ordmary wmges. 
Further, owing to these irregul;ID~ie~ th~y somet1!Des forfe!t the1r ha.rd-eamed w~gcs. 
Besides they unwittingly or m ImitatiOn of the1r compa.wons.have recourse to seler:t.l 
things in order to Jessen their misery consequent on swea.tmg work o.nd weak .and 
~paired health. These cost them a great .deal. There a.r~ a.g~n. numerous. temptatiOns 
10 a. big city which they as a. rule co.nnot w1thstand. The hvm.,. m .towns hke .llomb~y 
is growing costlier every day. Many factory-wor.kmen leave thmr WIVes and ch1l~ren m 
their villages. Thus they have to forego family comforts and seek some boardmg and 
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restino- lace for the night.. Such places are usually overcrowded and stuffed. ·This tells 
on th:'irphealth. Again, the,v ha.ye to m~et.the urgent and c_onstant demands for ~oney 
from their agricultural relatives m the VIllages. AJl these circumstances make the1r lot 
uite miserable and they have to run headlong mto debt and seek a. money-lender who 

~nows their h~lpless condition and urgent need and charges_ very exorbitant rates of 
interest on the loans which he ad.vances them. Thus they never get out of the clutches 
of Manmris and Pathans, espeC!a.lly of the latter, who are ever ready to lend money to 1 

any pei'SOll ll.lld then resort to very . strange and horrible .means to recover their dues. 
The rate of interest charged by these money-len~ers var~es ~rom 75 to 300 per cent. 
per annum. Whel:\ their ~ues are not promptly paid, Marwar1s use s_ome fraudulent 
means to recover from their debtors double and treble the amount that IS due to them 
even according to their usurious contracts; and Pa.tb~s who ge!lerally charge about 
300 per cent. interest are so ruthless that they belabour theu defa.ultmg debtors and even 
go to the Ien"th of assaulting and maltreating their male or female relatives. We often 
hear of such :trocious acts p~etrated by ~ese Kabuli ~oney-lenders; and every day· 
new cases of fraudulent dealmgs of Marwar1s are exposed In courts. . 

This state of things sometimes de~oralizes these . W?rkmel!. They grow desperate 
and dishonest and try to over-reach their money-lenders m var~ous ways. . They resort 
to mean tricks to' avoid payment of their loans and sometimes turn utterly indifferent 
about their character 'or reputation. This depravity is bound to increase day by day. 
The worl.:men of this description are ·not at all likely to be ~ood, careful and regular 
in their work, since large . portions of their wages are to pass-mto the hands of money, 
lenders and they contract bad habits, their lives become miserable. Some of them 
even tum out cheats and confirmed criminals and harass their J?OOr, ~orant and siniple 
neighbours in va.Iious ways. If workmen are thus deteriorating, is 1t not desirable that 
some means should at dnce, be adopted to sa.ve them from this fall? Every true· 
patriot and philanthropist should feel called upon to exert himself to the utmost to stem 
this evil. Now it will be seeu that one of the main causes which brings about ~his' most 
deplorable condition of workmen is the want of facilities for cheap and easy credit and. 
for control over their extrava.,<>ant a.nd thoughtless wa;rs of life. ThiS want can be very 
effectually surplied by starting co-operative credit societies among them. 

\ 

. · Co-operative Credit Societies for factory-workmen. . . 
. As to the possibility of setting up co-operative credit societies for foctory-worl..'1!len, 

I am very l1opeful. The first essential condition of starting and successfully running a. 
co~operative credit society is that those who form themselves into a. co-operative society 
should be in close contact with one another." This condition is eminently fulfilled in 
the case oi factory-workmen who work, in the same factory and under, the same master.· 
Besides, these workmen work together from day to da.y and help one another according 
to the duties assigned to them in the factory. This no doubt has an effect on their 
minds and prepares them to work in a. spirit of com).'adeship. It is, therefore, not a.t all 
difficult to organize co-operative credit societies for factory-workmen, provided that 
certa.in facilities are ma.de Ava.ila.ble to them. • · 

Factory-owners a.s a. rule are so much engrossed in th~ir own business that they 
have no time to think of the welfare of their workmen. Some also have a tendency to 
discourage any sort of combination among their workmen. It must1 however, be 
admitted that there are a. few honourable exceptions;. and the Registrar in his ,last 
Annual Report makes a. commenda.ble mention of three co-operative soci~ties orgamzed 
and controlled by the mill-owners themselves for the benefit of their employees. Out of 
these three societies the Gokak lt-Iills Society, mana.ged by Mr. Robinson and Rao Sa.he~ 
Shivmurtiswamy, with a capital of Rs. 29,998, is perhaps the best example. In Bombay 
~e Serv!l-~ts of India. Society~~ the Social Service· .Lea.gue have hitherto succ~de_d 
m orgamzmg only three soCieties i_trely for mill-hands in Bomba.y, one of whtch JS 

meant exclusively for the mill-hands working in the Morarjee Gokuldas Mill. r;r:hey 
were enabled to start this society beca.use of the sympathy and encoutagement g~ven 

· by the good owners of tha.t mill. But as far as my knowledge goes it is neither ~der · 
~he control of the mill-owners nor is it financed by them. The share-ca. pita! of this s9c1ety 
1S Rs. 1,98G, and it has only .115 members; and durin!{ the two years of its existence 1t h~ · 
advan~«:d about Rs. 7,2~8 m loanS; Two other ~cieties, which they have suc~eeded In 
orgamzmg purely for m11l-hands at Tardeo and Chikhalwadi, are open to all mill-hands. 
The ~ardeo Co-operative Society was starte«l_more than four years ago,. but it has ~ot yet 
contnved to ha.ve more than 02 members with a share-capital of Rs. 650, while the 
Chikha.lwadi Co-operative Society during its two years of existence has managed to h:we 
only 2G members with a. share capital of Rs. 181. Another society is stat;ted last 
May at Tardeo in the new compound of the Petit Mill which is mea.nt for the miil-ha~s 

' working in it and l1as, I am told, active support of the owners of the mill. But durt?g 
' the COUI'S~ of the last two months it could not attract more than 12 perSOJ?S a.nd Its 

share-capital coutd not exceed Ra. 50. Now, as to. the other societies started I~ Bombay 
by the commendable effo1:ts of the bo~es mentioned above and those organized bY, n;y . 
humble self, they. CO!J-tam many factory-workmen, but. t~ey ar~ no~ meant e~ch)slve ~ 
for th~m. Let me mcidenta.Ilyrecord here my hufnble expenence m this connec~ton, soro 
of Which I. have ah·eady embodied in a note in English published in the beginnmg of the 

I • . 
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·latest report .ot: the Lower Colaba Co-operative Credit Society which I or«:m'zrd 
nearly three. years ago un~er the sympathetia and able guidance of the ·Assist:mtbHc

1
o-is

trar Mr. V,· "H. Go~ehalh, M.~ .• to _whom I am so very grateful for the first initiation 
an~ encoura,bem~nt m und.et·taking t1~1s very useful work. When we first started this 
so?I~~y, whtch lB not, cnt1rely a. society for factory-workmell, and tlicd to popularize thn 
pn~ctples of co-operation, a l~rge number. of needy factory-worL."lllcn sought admission 
to tt, and we could not c!9se l~S doors agamst them alt!Jough the number of its members 
outgrew the reasonable dimenstons. The result was that in the course of one year the 
number. of members w:ent u:p to £28. But the actual worL.-ing of this society with such 
an ~wieldy number proved dd'lif?ult, though rul of t!Jem were from the very limite<! 
locality of Low~r ~l~ba. and most of them were acquainted ~th us. ~o ~e were obliged 
to s_top further adml~Sions. If t!Jese factory-work,men had t!Je1r own soc1etles organized for 
the1r separat~ ~acton~s ~ey CO?ld have readi_Iy joined them and taken full o.dvantage o( 
them. The. SIX .soc1et1es whtc)l I have httherto succeeded in organizing have iu nil 
1,054 members w1th a share-ca)?ttal of about Hs .. 28,700 and deposit~ to the extent of 
about Rs .. 35,890. Out of th1s n~mber · nea~ly four hundred happen to bo fnctory
wor~~n of d1£ferel!t grad~s., T~1s fact P!amly. shows that all systematic work of 

. orgi!'mzmg co-opera.t1ve soc1ettes 1n connectiOn mth each factory is ultimately bound to 
achieve emtnent success. 

· My'very humble ,and e~~st suggestion, therefore, is that each factory should havo 
one 1ir )llore co-ope1·a.ttve soc1ett.es sol~!Y. for the benefit of the operatives wor1dng in it. 
But, as I ha.ve sa1d before, certa1n faCilities should be conceded to such societies I shoui,J 
like to mention here some of them. · · 

Facilities. 
(1) In the first place, mill-owners and other factory-owners should be moved 

·individually and through t!Jeir associations to look upon the co·OJ?erative movement as 
one of the IIJOSt potent agencies to ameliorate the condition of t!Jetr operatives, and to 
_lend active and substantial support to the formation of co-operative societies for their 
respective factories. They should even be induced and encouraged to appoint their own 
organizers for their factories. an~. control the management of the societies started for their 
own workmen. The most laudable and noble example of the ownel'S of the Gokak Milia 
is worth bringing home to their. minds. . .. • 

(2) Secondly, each factory-owner has to be induced to mnke nd vances to such 
societies from the annually accumulated sums on account of unclaimed wnges, fineR, and· 
pies which when due are not usually paid to workmen on the plea. that it is very difl:icult 
to .pay down such small coiris: To these sums he has scarcely any claim arid they ought 
not to go to swell his profits. The amounts of these advances might vo.ry according to 
the condition of the factory and the societies started for it. B?t the factory-owner 
should not demand more than Gl per cent. interest on them. Besides, ha should not 
have the option of withdra.wing these advances when they happen to be fully utilized in 
making loans to his workmen. 

(3) _Thirdly, the factory-owners should give every facility to the societies to recover 
loans from their defaulting members .at the time of making mont!Jly P(l-yments to them. 
It is even desirable to allow deductions from the mont!Jly wage11 of the mdebted workmen 
to cover the amount of interest and monthly instalments. . 

· (4) Fourthly, factory-owne~- should be rel_{uested to scrupulously discourage all 
usurious money-lending carrie(} on by some of thetr managers, foremen; JObbo~ or cl~rk~ 
among the operatives and not to allow any outside money-lender." ca~ on h1s usunou~ 
dealings on the fa.ct~ry premises. which some of ~em do by chtl.ri,'I?S them some rent. 
Besides, t!Jey should steriily' warn all their subordmates to do noth1~g tha~ ~ould be 
detrimental to the ~ood management and strength of ~he co-operative soc1eties se~ up 

. for the benefit of the1r operatives. They should even be mduccd to make the rromotJO_na 
and ~rmanen"ce of the heads a.nd foremen of e~ch of the _departments of thc1r fa~tol'JC.~ 
conditional on the degree of' active interest _they m1ght ta~e In the SUCcessful workmg of 
such societies, and not to let go unpuniShed any delinquency on ~h~ part of any of 
their employees which is calculated to Impede the progress of these sQcJetws. 
· (5) Fifthly factory-owners should be requested to apP.Oint trustworthy_ a!ld capaJ,le 
supervisors and' auditors to .look periodically int? the 'Yorking o~ these soctebc_s and to 
refrain from all unnecessa.iy interference in thetr workmg, allowml{ them full mdeJ?Cnd
ence so long as they are properly mana"ed. It is of course the busmess of t~e llcg1strnr 
and his subordine.tes to see that such s~cieties are proJ?erly managed. But 1f wor~m!'n 
come to know that their employers tnke lively interest 1n the management of the SOCieties 
and want them to prosper they are sure to join t!Jem and reap the numerous a<h·antagcs 
. they afford. .' · : · . 

(6) Sixthly 80 far as big fact~ries are concerned, each dep~rt~;I~en~ of it should have 
a separate society This is desirable in various ways. r.Ien workmg 1~ the ~arne_ :ep~r~
ment. happen to' I.-now one another more intimately than tho~e who o.re outs1 c t c1r 
department. The heads or foremen of each deparl~ent can exercise better ~ontrol over 
the_ men immediately working under them and cer~1f~ mora correctly as to the1r character. 
This will certainly ensure good success of such soctct1es. 

1'1 25{-25 
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(7) Seventhly I here take the llberty of suggesting to the Registrar to frame by-laws 
for the societies ~f workmen o~. the pattern of, those for the __ ~oc~eties for salary
earners, making such ~pecial proflvlslons atn~ .alteratlhonsb as

1 
he deemd sd~ ttab!e for factory

workmen. The cop1es of lea e~s con BJm~g sue y- a.ws · an. tree 1 m•ght be 
despatched to each factory-owner m the Pr~Sld~~cy; and the.R~gtstrar may ~e please . 
confer with the factory-owners.<>n th~ !1-dVIsabthty. of estabhshmg co-operative societies 
for their workmen under the1r ausp1c1es and gu1do.nce.. Th~ Collecto;s and Factory 
Ins~;>ectors may be requested to render necessarl he! p Ill th1s connect1on. If in the 
beg1nning some of t~e factory-owners t1;1rn a dee. ear to the persuasive reasoning 0~ the 
Registrar they are m _the long run likely to come r'?nnd when ~ey see apprec1able 
benefits reaped by the other factory-owners through the Instrumentality of such societies, 

If all the factory owners are induced to look upon this· co-operative movement with 
favour and to exert their utmost to· set up co-operative societies for each of the depart
ments of their factories, more than a thousand co-operative societies can come into 
existence and thus affect most favourably the economic and social condition of more than 
two Ia.khs of operatives and of a.t least five times as many persons who depend-upon them 
according to the present joint fBJnily system among our count.rymen. . . . . 

If our kind and indefatigable Registrar takes up personally this very delicate task of 
inducing the factory-owners and co=ences it first in Bombay, it is very likely that many 
of them will be prepared to start this useful work in their own factories ; and w~ so 
much ground is gained it will be less difli?ult to cover the whole of it. 

Objections. 
. Now let me answer some of the objections which might be raised by a pessimist. 
The first and foremost of them is that factory-workmen are not steady in their work and 
are in the habit of mi~ting from factory to. factory. Such unsteady persons in a 
co-operative society are quite undesirable. My reply to this objection is that in the first 
place all the workmen in a factory are not unsteady. Majority of them are content to 
continue as long as possible in the same factory and seek increment in wages and the 
good opinion of their masters. It is true that there are a few workmen who are 
unsteady and unreliable. But such Fersons can conveniently be excluded from the 
societies. This exclusion from the distinct benefits accruing from a society mi~ht act as 
a wholesome a.nd powerful check on their migratory tendencies. In case any of the 
members who take loans from a society think of defrauding it and leaving the factory, his 
whereabouts can be very easily traced, as he will happen to be acq_uainted and even be on 
close terms with some of the other members of the society; and m case he gets work iii 
another factOry, his new master can be successfull)' persuaded to make deductions from 
his monthly wages until all the dues of the society h&ve been recovered. This.will be a 
blot on the character of the defaulter; and he will thus stand the chance of being excluded 
from all the co-operative societies and even from work as he will be looked upon with 
suspicion and distrust by the employers. . . 

It. may again be objected that factory workmen have vicious tendencies and squand~r. 
their !united incomes on drink and other vices, which drive them into a. state of chrome 
insolvencr. and render thllm quite unfit for being connected with any co-operative societf, . 
and that 1f a society be formed of such persons it is sure to fail. · The reply to this 
objection is that the members of such societies must be very carefully ~tefected from 
among the workmen in each department. They should have sober habits and good 
character. If a. nucleus of a. societx is formed of such good persons, and fU:rther 
admissions are made after due inquiry ihto the habits. and tendencies of each a.pphcant, 
~ 8JI!o sure objectionable and undesirable persons. can be S1lccessfully excluded. ¥Urth~, 
1t Will so ~appen that those who will be smarting under the l'eremptory exclus10il w1!l 
mend the1r ways and be reclaimed from their evil procliVIties and habits. In thiS 
ma~~r co-operative societies might exercise · very salutary influence on the · D?oral 
conditiOn of the reckless and thoughtless workmen. This will indeed be no small gwn. 

Another stock <>bjection is that cheap and eas; credit offe~ed to ign~rant worl?»en 
will act as. an u~desira.ble incenti~e to contract loans for bad J?Urposes and they W1!1. be 
en.couraged,m thell' extravagant hab1ts. This danger can be eas!l:y averted by reqmn_ng 

· the managmg committees of the societies to scrutinize each application for a loan wh!ch 
· has to show the purpose for which the loan is needed and to secure necessary infor~atJ~D 

about the antecedents of each applicant. Mutuai knowled~e of operatives wo~kmj; 111 

the same department of a factory will be of great assistance m adjudicating a.pplica~11!n6 
for loans. The managing committees should of course be required to be firm in dechnmg 
loans to me.mbers of doubtful character, In short, the boon of co-operative societies should 
not be demed to the workmen who have sober habits and good character because .there 
are some black sheep among them. If the co-operative movement spreads sufficient!~ 
a.mong the fac~ry-workmen and ~ecomes popular with them beqa~e of it~ nuroerou 
advantages wh1.ch ~ need not reiterate here, I am certain that sobr1ety, thr1!t, honesty, 
j?IUdence, COnSCientiousness and other desirable good qualities ..WOUld g1·adually develop 
111 the!ll, that they will become better and more skilful workmen and that the products 
of. the1r labour will be better in quality a:nd more in quantity. 



At present, ,owiJ?-g to the ever-growingwretched condition of the factory-operatives 
dearth of labour IS bemg grad.u!l.liY felt and the industria.! future of this country appear~ 
t_o be da.rk .. Unle~s the con~1t1on of the f~ctory ~peratives is materilllly changed, capit!\
hsts w~o mtght thmk of settm~ up J?-6W I!Jdustms or developing their already existin,q 
ones Will be.grea.~ly h~mpered m the1r ,PrOJects for want of sufficient skilled and unskilled 
~llobour .. Th1s eVll Wh}ch. meJ?-a~es our mdustrial development can be g1·catly remedied by 
1ntroducmg co-opera~1ve s~cteties among our factory-wol'kmen." If this advantage is 
proJ>6rly ~d empha.ttca.lly tmpress.ed upon th': minds of shrewd a.nd reasonable capitalists 
by mfluent!al a.nd ea.rnest offic.ers hke the Regtstra.r, the Assista.nt Registrar o.ud othet"S, 
they are likelY, ~o look upo~ ?ur co-operative movement with favour and be prepared to 
afford every faCility for organtzmg co-operative societies among their employees . 

. I hav~ B? far tried to·esto.blish the urgent need for setting UJ? sepa.rate co-operative 
credit societi~ for each factory. ~d eve!?- more than_ one soctety for larger factories. 
I have a.Iso tried to show how far It I~ posstble to organize and conduct such societies 
successfull,Y. Now only O!Je.more pomt W?rth. discussing remains, a.nd it is about tho 
actua.~ busmess of such soctettes:, But co~stderm.g tlte s:pace that this paper has already 
occupted I can only .touch the frmge of th1s 'l'ery mterestmg a.nd in1portant point. 

, Redernptio1~ of debts .. 
' After such. societies are. formed. for the benefit of the operatives of the factories 

under the auspices and active support of the factory-owners, the first o.nd the most lll~"ent 
wor~ that they will be ca~led upon to do is. to redeem their members .f~om their prev1ous 
usunous debts. But this task of rescumg many of the hoi>elessly Involved operatives 
from the clutches of the wily and self-seeking Marwaris and merciless o.nd dan,erous 
.Pathans is not very ea.sy. It will require large sums of money. Sums collected by 
means of small shares of five or ten ·rupees- will not at &11 suffice. Such societies, 

. therefore, will have to seek outsiddinancial help; &nd they will naturally expect it from 
their factory-owners. If these factory-owners make it a point to advance small 
portions of their surpluses. to such societies instead of locking them up in banks which 
hardly pay them half. as much intetest as these societies would ootl'er, the financial 
difficulty of these. societies . will be removed. Besides, the. security offered by such 
societies is not trifling; and as they are to be under the constant supenision of their 
trusted officers; over and above that of the Government Officers, there is hardly any fear 
of the loss of their deposits. Again, as to the recovery of the loans ndvo.nced to the 
members by the society, it can be very conveniently and smoothly effected b,Y means of 
deductions from the"monthly wages to be paid by the factory to such operatives, whose 
prior consent for this procedure of recovery can be secured at the time of making them 
advances for the· redemption of their old debts. Mr. G. K. Devadhnr;' one of the 
distinguished members. of the Servants of India Society, h11s set before us a very 
encouragi_ng and ,Pr~ctical example of t;edeeming debts of iJ?-V~lved WO~kmen by forming 
co-operative soCJettes ·for them, gettmg loans for the soc!et!es ll'O~ rtch people at abol!t 
9 per cent. and advancing them to the members o! the soctettes ~t htgher ~ates. F!'r thts 
laudable purpose they have formed a Debt Redemption Committee, whtch conststs of 
~ome of the most influential personages ~~:nd have ~ecu~ed from Go!ernm~nt a.n annual 
subvention of Rs. 500. The Report of thts Commtt~e s work published In 1915 shows 
that they had organized 12 · societies which had m all 353 me~be!s; and they had 
succeeded in completely redeeming in all 235· members of t~?-ese soctettes fro~ former 
debts for which purpose they had to secure Rs. 34,793 tn loans and depos1ts from 
non-members. 

Now. my experience i11.· this connectio11 _is that many of the !Dembcrs of the six 
.societie~ organized l:!y me wanted to pay off thetr old. debts and applied for loans from 
the societies for this purpose. ·In order to meet th.etr urgent demands, we h~d to collect 
deposits of nearly Bs. 35,000 frow a.mong ourselves Ill order to rescue. nearly SaO members 
from the hands of the usurious money-lenders. But after all I find 1t v,ery. ~ard to get 
enough money to meet all the pressing demands of .many members. Tht~ dtflicultJ: how
ever will be greatly. removed if factory-owner& undertake to help wtth depos1t~ the 
societies started for their workmen. 

Co-operative InsuranctJ for tcork~lle/1. . . 
The next in iniportance is the question. of the cr~ng need of hfe-!nsuran~o ~f the 

operatives on eas terms which might be wi~ the reach of even ordtnary "orkme~. 
One of the aims ~f the co'-operative credit soCieties for. workmen, th.er~fore, ought alwa} i 
to be to evolve .out of them co-o:rerative or mutualms~ce-soctett~s. Tho .~ucccssfu 
establishment of SUCh insurance SOCieties will not be a yery dtffi!lul~-lask, d It fdl S~~ure 
the :goodwill of the operatives, gi':e ~em mucft mter~~t.,% th! ::Ut ~f ~~rln"s e~ 
greatly from-tho constant anxiety which dldstresse~t eTh~d~~ils of the workin,. ofsuch 
fa. II back upon when they grow old or ecrept · o 

societies need not be discussed here. 
Co-operative Housing of JVorkmm. . .. 

T · · · f f to . kmen are concerned, IS that of prov1dm~ 
h 

he thtr~ crymg n~ed, so a.r as ac . ry-,~~r . ception of the City Improvement Trust 
c eap and samtary lodgmgs to them. Smce e tn 
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iullombay this has been. a. bul'llin~;: question with Government,,public ~odies and public
spirited gentlemen. Yanous S?lutwns have been offered from ~1me to tm~e.. Government 
have amended the I3~mbay C1ty Improvem~nt T~ust Ac~ . 'Y1t~1 t~e d1~tu!-ct object of 
encourarrin'"' and helpmg the factory-owners m takmg the mltla.tlve lU bu1ldmg cheap and 
s:witar/cb~wls for their workmen. B.ut very few of. them have hitherto availed them
selves of this o~er of he!P· ~n ~hese Circumstances, It should be one of the chief objects 
of the co-operat~ve_ cred1t soc1et1es f?r fa<:to~y-workmen, to e~olve out of the~ co-opera
tive housing soclCties. If suchcred1t societies earn workmen s con~dence which they arc 
sure to do, when they are properly managed and constantly supervised by responsible and 
honest men, if the real principles of co-operation are properly inculcated upon the minds 
of tlie workmen, and if each member is made to deposit a small amount each month in 
his society, there w!ll be large funds accumulated for laying out on building enterprises. 
In this way it will be possible to evolve co-operative housing societies out of the credit 
societies formed for the factory-workmen. Besides, after the urgent need 'of the credit 
societies for the redemvtion of previous debts contracted by their members is sufficiently 

. met, the advances rece1ved for the purvose from factory-owners may very conveniently 
be uLilised for co-operative housing societies. - · · 

But schemes for such co-operative housing societies cannot be expected to materia
lize unless public bodies like the City Improvement T;ust .or Government are prepared 
to lend a helping hand. The Bombay City Improvement •rrust A~t, o.s lately amended, 
provides for ad va.ncing large loans from the Trust to factory-owners if they undertake to 
build cheap chawls for their operatives and are ready to- invest ,!>Orne capital in this' 
undertaking. ·These provisions of the Act can be availed of' only by factory-owners in 
the Town and Island of Bombay. If Government either by a special resolution or a 
fresh amendment in the Act were to provide for such advances from the rrust to 
the co-operative housing societies formed by workmen, .working iii factories or elsewhere, 
solely for their benefit, the difficulties of such societies will no doubt disaJlpear. Tho 
City Improvement Trust may also help s~<:h societies by \).roviding them w1th. sites o~ 
very JPOderate terms .• In my humble op1mon, cheap housmg of workmen through the1r 
co-operative housing societies will go a great way in solving the housing problem of 
Bo~p.bay, so far as workmen are concerned. . 

In this connection I venture to make a~ offer: If Government be. pleased to extend 
the benefit of the amended provisions of the Bombay City Improvement Trust Act 
to the co-operative housing· societies of workmen I undertake to start two housing 

-societies of wor1."lllen who are members of the credit societies under my guidance and 
secure as much capital as is needed under the Act to build at least two chawls, one at 
Colaba and the other at Mazgaon, provided the Trust leases out the required plots on 
moderate terms. . · · · 

At present the factory-owners, as I have said before, seem to be indifferent about the 
help offered to them by GOvernment. Hence no time .should be loat to make efforts to 
start co-operative credit societies of wockmen; and after they are· set up: encourag~Il!ent 
should be given to. evolve out of them co-operative housing societies; and the prov1swns 
of the Trust Act should be so widened as to extend liberal facilities, already offer~ to the 
fa<:tory-owners, to such societies started 'and managed under the double supervision and 
guidance of factory-owners and G:overnment officers. · . _ 

If the solution of the problem of , the housing of worknien is thus· attempted an~ 
some measure of success is attained, ni.any other measures ·for the amelioration of .their 
condition can .become feasible. Aid in various forms can be more easily ·and ~ore 
effectually given to them .. Free s~hools, free libraries, free dispensaries, free materrutj" 
homes etc. can be set up and .maintained with less difficulty and with the efforts and he P 
of the factory-workmen themserves irubued with· the wholesome principles of self-help 
and mutual help. , • · 

. All this im)?rovement in the material and moral. condition of. operatives means 
increase in their output of work, increase in the profits of the factory-~wnerJ 
proportionate increase in trade and n~tional wealth ; a.na decrease in misery, v1ce ~~~II 
crime. It will result in the increase of the industrial J?Opulation of the c,ou~try. It WI 1 make workmen more steady, more sober, more. skilful,· and thus there will be ~ re~ 
approach towards peace, happiness and contentment, a millennium which co-operation .m 
all forms aims at. . '-" · 

Resolutions. 
In conclusion, I beg to submit the following resolutions· for ·the consideration of 

this Conference:- . 
n · t' - credit ( Due efforts should be made to start one or more separate co-opera 1ve 

societies for workmen in each factory. · . 
. · · t' and (II) The Registrar may be requested to frame by-laws for such soc1e Jes 

distribute then1 broadcast among factory-owners and factory-workmen. 
(Ill) Tho factory-owners should be induced (1) to afford all facilities ~d 

estabhsh such societies, (2) to deposit in them all unclaimed wacres,. fines and unpa~ 
pies, (3) to make advances to them from their own surpluses, (4)

0 
aiJ-d to assist them In . . 
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recovering overdue loans by making deductions from the wages of the do(o.u,ltini; 
workmen. 

(IV) Gov:erninent may be requested to assist the co-operative housing societies 
of workmen b:y extending to them the provisions of the Bombay City Improvement 
'l'rust Act which are at present limited only to the facto.ry·owners in Bombay. 
; (V) ':Fhe Bo~~ay City Improvement ~~~st may be .requested .to h~lp co-opera· 

·ttve housmg soctettes of workmen by proVIding them wtth conventent sttes on cheap 
terms. 

H. V. RAJWADKAR, 
Chairman, 

Lower Cola.ba ec;-opentive Credit Society, Ltd., Dombay. 

P. B.-After I wrote· and sent this paper for the O._Pproval of the Registrar I 
·ha:{>pened to read two ·papers d·ealing with the Co-operattve Societies for Workmen, 
wrttten by Mr. G. K. Deodhar for the two previous Conferences (l!ll3 and l!Jl4) in the 
published proceeding!! of which they were embodied. But as my stand-point and 
suggestion:s do no~ qui.te coincide with ·his, and as very ,little. work has yet been done 
in the desirable dtrectton another paper on the same sublect wtll, I hope, be not reckoned 
as redundant. ·-

H. V. R. 
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APPENDIX X. 

Supervising Bodies in Urban Co-operative Societies. 
'fhe affairs of co-operative societies, whether rura.l or urban, are generally adlllinis

icred by managing~ommittees, subject to the control of gener~l bodies. But ~s control 
is more or less no~mnal. T~e general body meets once o~ t~1ce a. year. But 1t scarcely 
concerns itself WJth auythmg l>eyond (1) formally sanctJonmg the a.nnual a.ccounts and 
(2) electin« office-bear~rs for the new year. The general-body is thus practically bound 
hand and foot by the transactions entered into by the managing committee without being 
able to exercise any effective freventive control. The , Government auditors, no doubt 
carefully examine the society s accounts and see how far the rules in force have be~ 
observed or departed from. But this control is exercised post facto a.nd the a.uditor's 
report "upon the working of a society cannot help the society except in so far as it may_ 
give gu1dance or warning for the future. There are also . other agencies of official 
supervision over the affa.irs of co-operative societies but such supervision has necessarily 
to be spasmodic and intet·mittent. The result of this state of things is naturally that the 
societies are more or less in the hands of their _managing committees which a.gain are 
generally guided by .the secretaries. · 

The real centres of power and responsibility are thus the managing committees. They 
a.re generally composed of the more important and representative members of the societies. 
But much depends upon whether they are drawn from different parties or factions, or 
from the same party,· a.s the result of skilful electioneering tactics. In ihe former case the 
debates or discussions in the managing Committee are likely to be prolonged.&nd wasteful. 
It cannot be denied that there is a compensating advantage to be derived from the 
existence of parties or factions in the managing committee. For it -leads -to a more 
searching scrutiny of all proposals or propositions put before that body; and no action 
can be taken without it being f1Ubjected to the wholesome olleration of cross-questioning 
and counter-proposal. But this spirit of opposition and factiOUS criticism can be possibly 

_. carried too far ; and in that case more harm than goo4 .may be done to the general 
progress of the society, and there is necessarily an a voidable wa.ste of time a.nd ener!l'Y· 
Consequently'•~ would always be desirable, if it were possible, to: have a SUJ?ervismg 
agency, forming part of the constitution itself of the co-operative society, whiCh may 
prevent the evil effects, both of an unrighteous combination or ·an excessive party spirit 
among the members of the managing committee. · · · · 

·The co-operative society, with which I am connected, afforded, in ,Previous year~, 
examples of bOth these alternative evils ; and the creation of a new superVIsing agency 1s 
believed,- during the last "two or three years, to have served the useful purpose of a 
moderator, who, without directly· interfering in the detailed administration of the 
managing committee, could exercise just the needed degree of timely control to keep the 
working of. the -;ommittee _straight and yet effective. Some four years ago the criminal 
maladministration of th~ secretary of the society caused considerable loss to it i and 
unfortunately the meagmg committee, till then being drawn always from one partic~lar 
party in_ the society and bemg allowed to remain in office in. that condition for a. long t1me, 
unconsciously helped the secretary's maladministration by its own habitual neglect of -
supervision. The Government auditor had a. long list of more or less valid charges made 
out against ~he administration ; . and_ it looked at one time really a.s if_ tht; socie~y would 
have to be d1ssolved. But the collectiVe good sense of the members of the soc1ety, stlmJ!-la.~ed 
greatly by,.the well-meaning and friendly offices of the Registrar of Co-operat1ve Soc1etws, 
asserted 1tself in good time; and within a year or so the affairs of the society were com
pletely overhauled; so that the Cosmos Co-operative Society is now officially repqrted to 
be a sound and 0. fairly efficient society. · 

Most of the credit .for this commendable improvement is uniuestionably due to those 
gentlemen who have worked on the managing committee of the society during the last three 
years1 and especially their Chairman. But I have heard it: stated £hat the improvement has 
bee_n 10 great part and indirectly due a.lso to the entire set of. alterations in the rules of the 
society, thoughtfully devised by some of its leading members and very wisely adopted by a 
large majority of the .members of the ~enero.l body. One of these rules relates to tb~ 
cre!l'tion of a ne~ integral limb in the soc1ety's constitution, viz., the "Advisory Board. 
Th1s boa~d co~;~s1sts· of three me?Jlbers elected. at the annual general meeting by ballot. 
The qualification for membership of the board is that the member of the board must be a 
member of the society, but must not be a loan-holder and presumably also not a sure~y 
for a loan-holder. Both these ,Positive and negative qualifications are necessary. For 10 

the_ first place a mere outsider Is not expected to be as conversant with the affairs of the 
soCiety or to take as much interest in the welf-bein" of the society as is necessary for the 
purpose, But on the other hand if he is him~elf either a loan-holder or surety he 
necessari_ly ceases to enjoy that independence of spirit or· position which alone Cil!

1 

ena.bl~ h1m to effectively discharge his duties, including as they do supervision, as a quasi· 
super!or, over the administration of the managing committee which has the powef ~0 
sanc~1on loans and to enfot·ce their repaym.ent. It is provided by the rules that '. t ~ 
AdVIsory Board shall ho. ve powers to supervise the work of the secretaries, the a.udl tor 
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. and the ma.na~ing, committee and to. ?all. special genere.l1neetings nt ten days' notice 
wh_enever required. The word supervlSlon 1s of co~I'Se a little vague and ucdcfincd. 
It IB not sta:t~d 'Yheth~r the board has any defimte control·over these office-bearers. 
But the ~roviSIOJ?- Is, delibe~ately so wor~ed. For it is not intended that the board should 
~oncern 1tself dtrectl~ With o.ny detn.1ls of the society's administration. Dut it is 
mtended that the board should ke~p genera.! watch and ward on such administro.tion on 
behalf of the_general body of the soc1ety. The real effective veto or control on Uwso 
officers vests :m the general body ; but that body ca.nnot meet as o!ten as may be neccssn.r:y 
.The yery summoni!lg of the general body ~sa tedious pro~ess. At least ten days' time ~~ 
requ1redf~:r a me~tmg of the general body m !'IIY case, whtch mco.ns that it cannot rl()ssibly 
dea! effectively w1th a case of emerg~ncy which can be met only by prompt action. Then, 
agam, the rule as. to a quomm Is mexorable, o.nd as Ute quo1·um required is forty 
m~mbers, t~e. ~re9ue~t possibi~ity of adjo~mment for want of quorum has to be counted 
w1th. The Initiative m convening a meetmg of the general bod,y rests with the managing 
committee ; and a managing committee which is unwillmg to convene such a 
me~ting may i;ldefinitely po.s~p!Jne i.t. The;e is no doubt a p1·ovision u to compulsorily 
~alhng a meetmg on a requiSition s1gned by twenty members. Dut members who are not 
on the xpanaging committee seldom take such a vigilant or keen interest in the workin"' 
of th_e society as to r~adily c,o-operate !~ what is appare~tly o.n e~'-·aordinary proccdur~ 
apd IS to be adopted In manifest oppos1t10n to the managmg comm1tte.e. In these circum
sfances the power vested in the Advisory Board, to call a special meeting of the general 
body on its own independent· authority, is a. valuable safeguard. In important matters 
Ute board will probably not like to take responsibility in matters which requiro a 
resolution of. the general body. : But there is nothing to prevent the board from taking 
action in antimpation of Ute sanction of the general body in cases of emergency, o.nd it 
·will do· so only in cases in· which it ·is .confident that it will receive ilie general 
body's support: The board may look like a fiffu .wheel in Ute coach when the only 
really working body is the managing committee and Ute only really controlling body is 
Ute general body. But it is a matter of. il.ctual experience that the Advisory Board is 
looked upon by all concerned, espooially by fuose who feel aggrieved by any decisions of . 
the managing committee, as a. readily accessible safety-valve which may be 11ppealcd to by 
anyone at any time. The board is a small mobile body and it can be put into action by 
an easy effort, e.g., by a.n .. oral or written application which may be presented 
without any elaborate formality and even quit~ independently o~ the secretaries cr. the 
managing committee. Th:e appeal may perhaps be ~ore.oft~n reJ.ected tho.n cntcrtamcd . 

. But all the sari:J.e, the aggr1eved party feels some ~absfa~t1on 1n bemg able to ~et off ate~~:m 
o.nd to have a dispassionate hearing; Ute board 1s bebeved to be non-part.1san, and Its 
decision has often the etrect of bringing an appellant to reason. He obv1ously wants 
somebody else than the managing commitee to tell him that he is wrong; and he gets 
him in the .Advisory Board. . ' · 

The .Advisory Board can easily enforce coin.pliance with th.e.ir orders, if !IDY• at ~e 
hands of the secretaries and the paid auditors. The q~est1on of a. poss1ble c~~fiict 
between the managing committee and Ute t<dvisory B~ard 18 of course a ~~o.lly ~fi~cu~~ 
question; esP.ecially if eiUter o{ Utero be disJ!Osed to mterp~et the ":ord . supervlBJOn 
according to 1ts own aggressive bent of mmd. But ~ con!llcts of thu kmd have bee!! 
conspicuous by their absence so far as th.e Cosmos Society IS ~I!cerne~. 'fhe mles of this 
society clearly and definitely give Ute Advisory BC?ard a. dects1ye vo1ce m o.t least two 
matters. Thus mle 9A rovides that when a questiOn of r~mo':mg .a. .member from ~he 
society, on the gt·ound ofhis being an undesirab!e mem_ber, Is rBJsed 1t.u n~t the managmg 
committee but the Advisory, Board who• w1ll dec1de, after an Inq!Jiry, whether a 
recommendation shall or shall not be made to the genera~ ~dy for li1s r~moval. !>-lso 
rule 18 provides that the managing com~ttee may fill vacanc1es 1n the mo.nagmg commit.tco 
only after approval is given by the Advisory Board t~ the namespror,osed b~ t~e ~an~~,~n~ 
c<munittee. All else is left to be included under the vague word supem~1on. . Some 
time after the board was constituted three years ago, .appeals bego.n to P

1
our m ~g(nst th~ 

decisions of mana.&"ing committee; :members of th~ soc1ety thought a. regu .ar cou1t o aeged 
~a.s constit~d 1n the .A.dvi~ory Board. Here there W~·ct temp!at!~~llyto n~~e mc!~t 
If 1t was inclmed to take BJrs and to ~urp powe.rs w t wer . 
for it but could have been assumed by it with a pl~USible ex~use. The Doar~, holleve~ 
took the earliest 0 rtunity to determine its own 1dea. as to Its ~wers oneo or ~ llll. 

· to di b th .PJ20d f tli be of the society of Ute wron"' Ideas they held 1n th1s sa use eJD.Jn o emem rs · If" d d d t d' 
respect. The .Advisory Board dec.ded to be a law unto Jtse . lpl recorith th~ de~~i:~ 
order, as it w~re, for it~ own guidance ~at it sh~u:o~~u:ha~ t~~t::~utee had iliereby 
of the managmg committee, so long as 1L was ~0 b d xcrcised its own discretion 
cl~arly in~ringed any rule o~ ~y-l~w of the society, or a !t to do in 'ur to the intcrcsh 
WJth maruf~st harshness or ID~Ilmty, or ~~edo~:Sor C:!~~:d of nine lncfobcrs elected by 
of the SOCiety. The managing co~n!ltt statutory rrovision for sccurin"' the 
ballot at a. genet·a.l meeting' of the soCJety; there ba~ a and limitmrr the I>rcscnce d old 
presence o( a. minimum number of new mem 818

,:;"" comm·1ttee. the committee had 
· memb b d t · 'mum on tbe mana;;~., • . . ers eyon a. cer BJn maXI . . ti,atinrr the matters bdore 1t m such a 
both the opportunity and the ma.chmery for IbnvesLI; to d"o. o.nd lastly the committee wa~ 
manner as the .Advisory Board would never e 11 •: 
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. APPENDIX XI. 

Co-operative organization of' the Milk Supply of Cities from 
outside villages. 

~uring the last _f~w :years ~ very great deal of information has b~en gathered as to 
the _milk supply of mt1es .m v~r.1ous parts of the country and more particul11rly in Western 
Ind1a, a.nd from these mqumes se~eral conclusions which are of absolutely general 
character can be drawn. In the first place, the su~ rly of milk to Indian cities is almost 

_, universally very dear a~d also very inferior in q~J:ality. In the second it is usually, if 
. not alwa.Y.s, very . defi~tent. ln most ~ases, wb1_la a. large proportion of the milk is 
produced 1n the City .1tself by p~ofess10na.l gaolas, a considerable amount-sometimes 
the largest a.mount-:--1s brought tn ·from outside villages daily the attraction bein" 
the very high price which is obtainable in the city. ' ., 

Such outside supply is limited in almost every case to the distance which it is 
possible to -bring i~ in daily by hand. In inquiries made in Poena in 1912 it was found 
that at that city 21 per cent. of the outside milk came from sources within three miles 
of the city, 69·8 per cent. fro!Jl tho.se within six miles of the town, while (J7·8 per cent. 
came from places less than n1ne m1les away .. Whatever came from a greater distance 
than this was brought in by train. I presame that something similar to this prevails 

· elsew)lere. There is absolutely no organization of the supply. Nearly all ia brou,.ht in 
by hand.and at first sight the matter seems eminently one in which co·operatlve o~gani
zation can , come in at least "to arrange, either on beha.lf of the producers or the 
consumers, for the conveyance of the milk-by a cheaper, safer and cleaner method to 
the consumers in the city.. If this could be managed it would mean the improvement 
of the quality of the city milk, and would bring it to the doors of the peorl~ at a cheaper 
rate. 

Beyo~d tht;l area from which milk can be taken to the cities in this mo.nner, milk is 
usually very cheap. I have been investigating during the present year the price at 
which milk could be obtained a.t a depot we proposed to establish at two milk-producing 
centres respectively twelve and fifteen miles from Poona. From these places now no 
milk goes to Poena at !Ill, except in the form of its products-gl1ee and khdva. The 

. differences in ]?rice of pure milk at these centres and in Poona are given below. The 

. price at the v1llages in question included the delivery to the depot-only pure milk 
being taken. - . . August to February. March to July. 

• • • Lb~o per rupee. 

Pnce at villages 12 to 16 milee from Poena. , 18 · 
Lt.._ per rupee. 

16 
Wholesale price offered in Poena for such 

• milk delivered ••• ••• 14 12 
Retail price for pure milk in Poena. - · 8 8 

. We have, therefore, two possible oatside sources ?f milk fo~ c!ties. The fi~~t is 
from the villages within eight or nine miles from the ctty, and· tb1s Is alre~dy utlhzed, 
but utilized uneconomically. The second is from sourc.es farther aw.a;r .and 11 at present 
practically. not utilized at all. We have in fact to consider the possJb!l1ty of ~be more 
~ffective exploitation of t~ese tw.o source' of milk to increase the supply available for 
Inhabitants of the towns. · 

Here I may say that all my inquiries seem to indicate that . the vital d}fficulty in 
organizing milk supply from oatside sources i~ the almost u_mve;~al P!achce of a.dnl· 
terating the milk brought into the cit;r from outs1~e. In o~r mq~mes. In I'oona over 
80 per cent. of the milk brought 1n from outs1de was miX.ed w1th !Vater to a fla~rant 
extent. In a recent inquiry as to the milk sent from. a pa:tJcular vtllage !:!ear I oona 
and intercepted on the way, all was found to be mu~d wt~h wa.t.er to a ser1ous extent 
before reaching the city. I will speo.k later of the w&y 1D wh1ch th1s problem should be 
deaU with. 

· Reserving therefore ·for the moment the question of ~he purity and _ s~itary 
character of the milk, let 119 see bow far we. ~ave expeiJence o~ ~be apJ?hc~t1on of 
co-operation to dealing with the question of org_a.mz1ng th~ supply of Vlllat::e ~ulk 1n ~be 
towns. There are, aC"cording to informatJon aurphed by the ItcgJstr.ar,_ DIDO 

co-operative da.iry societies in the Bombay Presidency. Of the&? roos~ are soc1ett.cs for 
the use and benefit of city gaolis rather than societi:s for colle~llrig m1l~ from v11I~ges 
and taking it to the city. The only enmples in wh1eh the soc1ety defimtel~ orga.n!zcs 
~ village supply for a town are those at Alibag &nd Kothrud: · ~he ~h~g so~1e~y 
Is small, but its success certainly shows what could be. done m th1s ~u.ccbon. 1 e 
K~tbr~d society is 88 yet in too early a stage for ex&minJDg as to what 1t 1s capable of 
dolDg. . . 

But all the evidence here aud elsewhere seems to indica to that the o_rgamzatwn ?f 
a ~ilk supply from the village producers for delivery to the consumers 11 a ma~ter tiD 
wh~eb co-operation can take a considerable part. In one matter I wan~ to ~aoges a 
warning. Such 8 society must either be a consumers' or a producers' society: 1t canno' 

.. 2St-27 
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be both It must work wholly in the interests of one class or the other. oth- . 
' · k d th · t 'II t · erw1se there will be clashing 1u the _wor , a.~ ~ soc1e y ~~ cease o command the confidence 

of either section of its membe~s. I~ IS th1~ f~ct ~h1eh ha.s brought about much of th 
difficulty in running co-operative da.uy societies 1n the past. . e 

The type of society which would seem to be best adapted to help in solving th 
problem of getting milk to ci.ties in the ?heapest a.n~ best form, is '!' purely .collectin e 

. society. It would have. nothmg to do With. pr~duct10n, _would purcliase, for cash, mil~ 
which is brought to a. vlilp.ge depot a.nd wh1ch IS not senously adulterated as tested in 
every case by lactometer Jlond ~t !nterva.ls by. a. fat tester, ~nd would arrange for distribn· 
tion in the city. Whether th1s IS done on behalf of the VIllage producers or on behalf 
of the town consumers is perhaps of little importance. Which would work best would 
probably depend on each particular case, though the or11;anization of milk producers 
would probabl~ be the simplest .and m?st effective in the majority .of . instances. In 
the !a.tter case 1t .may or ma..ynot be WISe to arrange the actual final d1str1bution to the 
retiul customers m the first mstance. • • 

In any case I want to insist that, so far as ·milk supply from villages is concerned 
the first co-operative movement should be as orgaoi~er _of the ~ollection an4 conveyanc~ 
of milk to the customers, be they wholesale or retail, m the c1ty. The -m1lk should be 
taken from the people in their villages and carried to the city. Milk carts can collect 
milk and bring it to a town centre. I am quite confident that .this would be a legiti· 
mate and effective field of co-operative activity and I would go furthe:t a.nd state that 
I think experience indicates that distribution is at present the one .aspect of the milk 
problem that co-operation can tackle effectively. . 

It. might be asked then whether I would entirely abandon the idea of a co-operative 
society acting as a means of improvmg the quality of the milk obtainable in a city. 
Beyond what is necessary to secure the business interest of the society, I may definitely 
say th_at I would abandon it. A co-op1lrative milk supplying .society is a business concern. 
It will take just as much care as its "business requires to secure milk of . the quality 
needed. It cannot without prejudice to 'its existence as a co· operative society act asa 
sanitary autl:.otity. The sanitary ·authority is the municipality and it must not be 
expected that a. co-operative society should do more in thaL direction than its business 
interests require. Of course as time goes on, the busineEs value of selling high quality 

. milk would, I feel sure, appeal more and more to the members,'but then it becomes a 
business measure pure and simple. - _ • 

So far I have dealt .with organiZing the supply of milk· from villages which are 
already near enough to the town to send it there at pres~nt, though by uneconomical 
and unsatisfactory_ methods. To supply adequate!~ the needs of· towns,· I am 
confident tha.t milk will in future will have to be drawn from wider-areas, from which 
no milk whatever is now obtained. This matter is being realized in many places. 
Bombay is now or has been during the past year supplied from Gujara.t and from Kirkee, 
not to speak of the U. I. P. stations to Kalyan acd the B. B. & C. I. stations to Virar, by 
railway. Lonavla. gets a daily supply by ra.il from Ta.legaon; Poona even get~ a 
limited quan?ty by rail every day. But no definite effort ha!l been ~.ade- to orgamze 
such snppl v 1n the past. _ . . . . . 

. We are at present in~estiga.ting matters in the case of Poena with the idea of 
finding out how far its supply from greater distances can be organized both by road ~nd 
rail. What will be the result I can hardly Eay at present. But I hope that somethmg 
v- ill be done before the Co-operative Conference meets next year and that I shall be 
able to present a. note on the subject'there .. If successful it would seem to be a matter 
eminently suited to the application of co-operative methods. . 

· In the meantime, l wa.nt to insist that experience indicates that the one fie~d of 
co-operative activity which seems at present to give almost a certa.inty of success,, Is t~e 
organization of the collection of milk from vilht.ge producers_ it.nd distribution 1n .t .~ 
towns. •· Whether done on behalf of the village producers or of the town consumers 1 
seems to ha.ve every'prospect of success, though it cannot -be done on behalf of bdot~ 
producers and consumers a.t the same time. I commend to you this as. a fie! 0 

_co-~perative development which offers every chance of success a.nd avoids the d~ng~s 
which ha.ve zna.de co-operative milk and dairy societies so difficult to carry on 10 t e 
p~l . . 

HAROLD H, MANN. 
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·APPENDIX XII. 
- A scheme for . provid,ing Instruction to Members of Co-operative 

Socletle~ WI~h a VIew to removing the obstacles to their efficient 
working owmg to illiteracy. 

To all students of the co-operative movement it has been cle·~ th•t 'll't . 
th a.1 • u1 r · t t b · . ~ ~ 1 1 cracy amon"st · e rur pop a Ion Is a grea. s urn hng block arra.mst the J?rO"ress of co-operative 1 " 
ment. Att~mpts hav~ ~een ma?e in forining societies of ilhter~te a~riculturists wit~o~; 

, help of O?-tsJde snpet:VISJon and m many such cases !" paid a~ency in the person of a school 
master or a kulkarm h.as been employed for co.rrymg on the work of the societ . This 
cann~t be. called a.. ,satJsfac~ry arrangen~ent. 'fhe only solution for this difficul[y lies in 
th~ direction of umversal pnma.ry educ~tJOn.. nut t.his, however, is not within our power 
t? mtroduce, and what we h~v~ to col!s1der IS, pending the institution of universal educa
tion, can w~ not ?o .somethmg to st1mulate the spread of education amonrr the member 
of co=<>peratJ V!l societu.•s ? · · · " 8 

· . The object .of the scheme whic~ ~ have the pleasure to lay before this Conference is to 
train up ~ suffic!e~t ~her of men m ~e three R's, in order to make the wo1·king of tho 
co-opera~lve. socJetie_s mdependent of pa1d agency; so fa: at least as its internal m:mngemcnt 
and keepmg of accounts are concerned. My proposal is that in those co-operative societies 
where even the management committee is not literate, efforts should be made to teach tho 

. three R's·to the present intelligent members of such societies. The education should bo 
.sue~ as to ground them in readicg, writing and keeping the societies' accounts properly. 

. As f~r the ~e!Llls o~ e~ucating them, I think th!"t• in those villages where schools and 
co-operative SOCJetiel) co-enst, some arrangement nngh t be made with the school-masters 
:onder whi~ they would co~h up young and i~telligent men of the societies in tho even
mg a.fter their work, for -which a. fair remuneratiOn should b& offtlled to the school-masters 
I think that1 wi~h· keen interest ~n the Pm.i' of sc~ool·ma.~t.ers and the ~upils, young me~ 
of average ·mtelli~ence can be tramed up m readmg, wrJtlng and keopmg accounts in 12 
months .. As an mducement to the pupils to exert themselves, prizes of about Tis. 20 or 
Rs: 25 sho~d be offered on passing an examination to 'test them at the ecd of tho period 
of Instruction, · · 
. This prize need not be oJl'ered in tha case of village societies in which there aro already 

literaj;e members. ·. · 
- . _ In a. village where no school exists it may· be found possible to mn.ko o. special 
arrangement with the school-master of the nearest village to give the required tmining at 
times and places most convenient to the member-learners. Or, in the alternative, it may bo 
possible to employ a special school-master for two or three villages adjoining Cllch other. 

If this scheme is s~ccessful all parties will be ga.in'ers. 'l'he school-mllsters will get 
an additional income and the pupils (young members of the societies) without being dis
turbed in their ordinary daily voca.tion will get free educn.tion and in addition o. handsome 
prize at the end of the year while the societies' gain will be, apart from the better 
administration of thei:c work, the saving of clio.rges of the paid IJ.<Tency. l!'urther, with 
litera.te members of the committee the work will be done more intelligently; acd }.'Ossibly 
the successful example of a. few of their ;numbe~ m~ght infuse o. general mtcrcst 
a.mongst others in the villages for a.t least sendmg the1r ch1ldren to school. 

. I daresa.y when this paper is being con~idcr~d by you all, several suggestion~ will bo 
made to facilitate the carrying out the ob1~ct 1!1 VIew. It ~ay be foun.d poss1bl~ that 
those who have passed the fi~a.l test exn.mmation ma.y be mduced by a small pnze of 
Rs: 10 'or Rs.-15 per scliol~ to coach .up a few more young me~ so th11t there will bo 
ultimately established a contmuous cham of teaclier-schol.u.r~. This. scheme may also be 
iutrouticed in villages which are ready to start new societies but where there are not 
literate persons to manage the societies.~ 

The idea tha.t is always to be kept in vie'Y is th~ helpicg of the. co-opcrati,v~ moyomcnt 
and the attempts to be made or to train up o. ;num~er of m~n consJdercd suthc1~nt Ill cac~ 
village ra.ther than all the members oi the soCJ~ty m o1;1e village and I. fully bchc\'O t~at If 
the honorary or~li.nizers and others who take .mterc~t ~n t~e co-op~rab_ve ~ov:cmcnt m all 

· pa.rts of tlie presidency will help the co-operative societies m the duect1on mdit;ated O.OO\'O 
the scheme will be a success. . · • 

While believing thoroughl1 in the .scheme itself I recognize th;at some o! the m~~ben 
of this Conference may cons1der it m ~h.e .nature of an e:otpcnment. ~vcn so.1t IS an 
expl!pment with ~reat potentialities and ~f !t JS a success \\:e would have given an Impetus 
to the movement m the direction where 1t IS most needed.' 
·- • In conclusion, I believe that in this gr?at ey.;perimcn t a free hand ~ho.uld• bo given to 

those who have the control of fina.nces, as It mar be nece~su.rY. to .try a vanel) of methods 
according to the conditions of ear)l village to gam the object .In VIew. l.JorOJJO~e that the 
Registrar should be given that free ha.nd and- that he should, ~n consultation !''Jth a small 
working committee consisting of the Honourable 1\Ir. Lalubhai Samaldas,.C:I.E.,lllr. G. K. 
Devadhn.r and 2 or 3 members whom the Conference may choose, admuustcr the funds. 
In order to make an immediate start I shall be glad to find the necessary !uuds Cor lhf'l 
experiments. 

Vrl'HALDAS D. THAKERSEY, KT 

.· 
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APPENDIX XIII. 

Some guiding principles regardin~ .the issue of loans by Urba~ Societies 
and the control and supervision of borrowers and sureties. . 

L. Loans may, speaking broadly, be classified under four heads:
(a} Loans forth~ purpose of supplying capital. 
(b) Loans to supply needs which, if not immediately met, will mean disaster or 

_ greatly increased expenditure_ in the near future. 
(c) Loans to meet the cost of religious ceremonies, marriages, ~to. 
(d) Loans to redeem existing indebtedness. 

2. The use of borrowed capital, or in other words the credit system, is a recognized 
principle of business and forms ~he basis of ala~·ge pro~ortion o! the mercantile tr~usactions 
of ~he whole world, and ~here 1s no need at this stag~ m the history of Co-operative Credit 
Societies to enlarge on 1ts advantages when applied to small borrowers, nor to add 
anything tO the ins~nctions la~d down ~o enable 0<?-operative Credit Societi.es to check 
reckless and excess1ve borrowmgs, which would. mvolve an overload of· mterest and 
ultimate failure. Suffice it to say, that a judicious use of borrowed capjtal is a fruitful 
means whereby available resources may be developed aud Erofitable business established, 
which would be impossible if such assistance were not avallable. 

3. But the. Committees of Urban Societies ~hould remember that, excepting only 
a very small percentage, the borrowers who Will come to them for loans are not 
financiers or commercial men, they have not even the ruqiments of a business 
tra.ining and are not accustomed to look beyond the needs of the moment; on the contrary, 
they· have behind them the custom of generations which regards debt as a natural, 
unavoidable and even proper thing. The large majority of the people of India are utterly 
unable to appreciate the sentiment attributed to the "Village Blacksmith"-" He looks 
the whole world in the face, for he owes not any man," p.nd are, so far as money matters 
are concerned, the veriest babes, who must be protected, not only from unscrupulous 
money-lenders, but also from themselves. The Committee should; therefore, as far as 
possible, investigate the business aspect of each applicati6n and satis!y themselves that 
the loan is necessary and that the interest payable will not swamp the profits to be 
secured. · .. · 

4. This attitude of benevolent interest and readiness to- ad vise is even more 
'necessary in connection with the second class of loans, viz., those made with the object of 
meetin~ needs which, if not supplied at once, will mean disaste;,or greatly increased 
expenditure later on; for example, a loan for the restoration or repair of. a. house which 
threatens to fall or for the cost of defending a law suit which imperils the possession of 
pro{>erty. In such cases carc:;ful inquiry should be made and the applicant should be 
adVIsed, as it may easily ha.ppen tha.t the financial embarrassments consequent on the 
taking of the loan may be fa.r worse than the immediate loss and merely result in 
throwing away good money after bad. · . . 

5. In connection with loans for religious ceremonies, marria.ges, etc., Committees 
can do but little in the way of inducing borrowers to exercise economy, and it fre
quently happens that men, if refused the full amount applied for, will obtain the balance 
at a ruinous rate of interest; from the nearest money-lender. -Extravagance on these 
occasions is commonly regarded as justifiable and it is almost impossible for a man to t·esist 
the force of ancest.ral custom, even if he realizes that his failure to do so spells ruin to 
himself. But every effort sho~d . be made, by personal representa~ion of the inevitable . 
results of such extravagance, to mduce would-be borrowers to consider, not how large 
a sum they can borrow from the society for such purposes, but how small a sum they 
can arrange to spend on such ceremonies so as to keep their indebtedness down to a 
minimum. It may, for example, be pointed out in some cases that the instalments to be 
paid will be beyond the borrowers' actual income and thus they may be induced to be 
satisfied with smaller loans. _ . . . · . 

6. In all these directions Committees should endeavour to take the position of 
friendly advisers, giving in simple language the reasons for their advice and seeking 
to instil into the people the elements of business methods the habit of looking ahead and 
above all the practical exercise of eommon-sense, ' 

7. ~ut it is ~n ;regard to the p;o~lem of fighting the demon of exist~ng debt ~hat 
Co-o_peratlve·, SocietJes can really achieve a good deal of success, if they will take a little 
trouble and not be impatient in dealing with applicants. These people are like children 
and cannot easily be brought to "understand that, by suppressio"' all mention of some. of 
their financial difficulties, they are actually hindering those who ~e anxiouSly endeavounng 
to help them. By patient questioning the full facts should be elicited if possible and a 
complete list of credi~ors recorded, showing dates on which each debt was i?curred, thd 
amount a~tually rece~v~d, the amount of the bond or bonds given, the rate of Jnt~rest, ~n 
th~ total at pre~ent owmg. · In many cases it will be found possible on a personalJntervJeW 
w1th the creditors to compound with them for an immediate settlement of the debts by 
the cash-down payment of greatly rcduced_amounts. · 
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8. The Committee'~ beneficent influence d t . · 1 · 
There is a. great tendency to look upon Co- . fc~ ~0 d.ensc .wi.t 1 the I"mc of the hl!l. 
of getting money, and instead of bein" a me~~=~af ~~~ub~~i~~ SocJe~.IC~ merdy us uneasy way 
they may, if proper p1·eca.utions nro ~ot ·t 1.. b "nl!- e~Illll the bast hannfnl wa~· 

· · f · · t d bt d a ,en, ecome nothmg more than 1111 uddition·d 
bCihty or runnmg JD o e an therefore a curse to the co1umunity inst.<•ad of a blr"in" · 

9. In many cases those who have taken loans have Cailc<l to · · ,.. 1 
frugality in their regular expendit-ure whil~ pa,·in" o"' thci'r I'n ·tex,. ct·c~st·e <·cn~tolmy at~< 

h d t t k d . , ., u s :l men s nnu 1:1\'l' 111 
consequence a. • o a. e .s~con or even thi1:d loans before complctiug the re ,a ·n~t·nt of 
the first, thereby Jn some mstnnces actually mcreasin" their burden of d ,bt 1 lt ·I 11 therefore be ~cepted amon~t t~e principles to be follow~d by ewry urban so~it•l thn~ ;~~~n~ 
should not be Issued for rehg~ous ceremonies marriaaes etc or I'IIde d • y · 

~ f h ' ., • ·• c tor nny purpos<' for amo~ts ,n excess o. t e reasonable requirements of the case or involvin« the ,
3

·._ 

ment of mstalments Which are beyond the applicant's means nnd fu th . . " d 11' J 
h ld t b · d · · h' h · . • r c1, secon oans s ou no e Issue m cases lD w 1c there IS reason to believe that t·c·•s bl 

d f lit h t b · d · · · :.. ona c economy !ill ruga y a.v~ no een exerCise ~n orde! that th_e borrower mny Iivo within hi~ 
mcome nnd not mcur fresh .debts while paymg off h1s instalments. This docs not of 
course apply to ca.ses of. u~a;v01d~ble expenses consequent on sicl;ness or other misfol'!une. 

. . 10. The per1od Within whiCh a de~t should be repaid should be decided upon 11 
slidmg scale based upon _the a!D:olll!-t 'Yhtch the borrower may reasonably be expected 
to repay monthly toward~ the hqmdat10n of the Joan. Under ordinary circumstances it 
may be suggest~d. as. fa.1r that a man should not be expected to devote more than 
25 p~r c~t. of h1s mcom~ to repayment of the principal, plus 'interest, and tho number of 
monthly mstalm~nts for 1~s complete payment should be fixed accordingly. . · 

. 11. The ~nefi.eent. mfluences to be exerted by the Committee have been touched 
. upon, bu~ _there Js sometimes a. tendency on th~ p:m of borrowe1·s to take unfair ud \'Untngo 
. of the .a~s1stance afforded by Co-operative Societies and consequently a large amount of 
~uper"!sion and control becomes necessary. There have been cases, for example, 
m which men ha.7e borrowe4 ~oney for the .avowed pu~se of s~ttling specified debt» 
a:n~ then. have squandered ~t 1n some foolish way, l_eavmg their debts still hanging 
hke a IWllstone round their necks. To combat this sort of thin" it is desiraLlu 
at times· to notify the borrower · before issuing the loan tha.t he ~ust submit the 

. ~reditors' receipts for inspection within a specified ti!Jle nn~ it may be necessary 
m doubtful cases even to make the payment to the cred1tors d1rect instead of allowin" 
the borrower to do so. . Further, in the event of a second loan being applied for nnd th~ 
names of creditors connected with.the first loan again appearing in the list of creditors 
submitted, a strict inquiry into the circumstances should be made and, if necessary, 

, further assistance be refused. . 
· 12. A few remarks may perhaps notbeoutof place here on the question of the security 

·upon which loarui may be issu.ed., If there is realizable property which can be deposited, 
· mortgaged or hypothecated, the matter is simple: otherwise sureties must be provided 

by the bon:ower. The financial status of the sureties offered must be . investigated to 
· avoid the possibility of men of straw being taken as sureties, and each man's liabilities 
must be clearly exJ!la.ined to him. It is probable that in all cases some money or 
property will. be available to set against any possible loss. and the liability may aoo be 
distril!uted among several sureties : so the amount falling upon each will, as a rule, not be 
large. Should any of the sureties die or become no longer able to afford efficient security, 
they must be replaced without delay. · . 

13. One other matter should be borne in mind at all times, namely, the need for 
looking after the interests of sureties. It is not easy to lind suitable men willing to 
"stand security" for.their neighbours: so it is important that Committees should not 
consider only their Society's ·.security against loss ·but should tlo all in their po":er to 
see that the borrower pays in full, if that is possible rather than call upon the sureties to 
make the amount good. The machiner,Y provided by Government to compel rep~yment 
by borrowers is efficient and inexpensive and Committees should make full use of Jt so 11~ 
to protect the sureties as far as possible. 

· 14. ·To sum up the su~gestions offered in this paper, the attitude o.f the. Committees 
.of Urban Co-operative Credit Societies should be that of fathers. to th~Ir ch1~dre~: they 
should seek to win the confidence of all parties and be ready at all times mth pa.t1en~ 1ntc~st 
and sound advice, while carrying on the work of the SOCiety on . thoroughly_ b~messlike 
lines. They should seek to dissuade the .people from resortmg for financial help~ 
professional mone:y-lenders and make them feel that they cnn be. assur~ of sy_mpathetic 
advice and matenal assista.noe in times of difficulty from the Co-operative S_oc~ety; they 
should endeavour to instil into the minds of t~e people g~erally o.n appreCiation of the 

· value o~ thrift.o.nd economy and they sho~d g~ve t_heir urufOlJ!l support to those w~ act 
.as ~ureties to ensure· that as far as posSible their co-operat1on shall not result 1n any 
avo1dable loss. · · . · · . . · · 

.. 15. Finally, every effort should be made. to deal with BPJil~cations for loa?s promptly, 
as m most cases the money is needed. at once •. and t~e pos1t1on ~ows s.enously worse 
by each day's delay .. The old Latin proverb 1s parti~ularly. a~ph,c:able m the case of 
Co-operative Credit Societies-" He gives double who g1ves qu1c_kly. . • 

24th August 'l9lT. FnANK J. CLAnK. 
wl},;.,_oa 
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APPENDIX XIV. 

Suggestions for the amendment of the model by-laws. 

A member of a society should not be indebted to any outside agency, is desirable from 
an economic point of vie.w. To free a member from all debts a.t once by the society 
would not tend to improve him in his character of self-~elp, 'is an .argument advanced 
a!!a..inst him. To give a. member long-term loan would not 1m prove him in his habit of 
p'froctuality aud thrift, is another argument_a.dvanced against him. The arguments are 
unexceptionable by themselves. But making every allowance for all these arguments 
the fact remains that funds are not suffici~nt t~ relieve a. member. from his necessary 
wants. By-law 32 of new Leaflet A fixes different penods for different kinds of loans 
but the by-law avails very little when long-term capital could not be secured. A~ember 
has to bon:ow from ou~side at a higher rate of intere~t if he minds to pun~tl"!a.lly )lay off 
the debt due to the SOCiety. As truly observed by HIS Excellency !.ord vVJ!hngdon it is 
not so much the want of knowledge of agriculture, but want of capital that really h~mpers 
the peasantry in its onward progress, and unless the sinews of war could be found, no 
battle could be successful against the poverty of the agriculturists. · · . . 

The primary societies are as a rule of unlimited liability and this provision is the 
greatest safeguard for depositors. By ·unlimited liability the depositors are quite safe, 
and as this fact becomes: known there is a chance of capital, invested in lower rate of 
interest, being turned in the new channel. Systematic efforts in this direction are 
urgently needed. By often writing. to the press, by preaching, by personally ·'\l'isiting 
cJpitalists and explaining to them the safety much can be done is my humble experience. 

To make a rule that· a. member should not borrow from outside would be a hardship. 
so long as societies have no sufficient funds. But it is desirable thtt some rule should 
be enacted by which the Ma.na.ging Committee may be appraised of the intention of a 
member to borrow from outside. This will·enable the Managing Committee to ln1ow 
for what purpose the loan is wanted, and if it thinks that that purpose· can be put -off it 
will advise the member not to rush in for debt, or if the funds permJt accommodate him. 
I have known instances where members have recklessly entered into outside debts which 
could have. been prevented by the Managing Committee if it had been made aware 
clth~ . . .. 

I . , , • . 

Such a rule is also desirable from another point of view. The register of assets of 
a society is a very important document and the auditors should insist upon societies to 
keep this register as accurate as ·possible. · I have found some of the societies are not 
-careful in keeping this register and I am trying to impress upon the minds of the 
members of the Managing Committee to keep the register in such a form as to show all 
the outside liabilities of a member includina even ha.nd loans. The proposed rule would 
e;11able the members of the Managing Co~ittee to correct the register of a.ssets from 
t1me to time. The proposed by-law which I give below is substantially taken fro~ the 
by-1=!-ws o~ t~e Central Provinces Federation of Co-opera.tive Banks for the use of pr1mary 
-credit soCieties :- · · · ' 

"A member undertakes after admission to membership to refrain from borrowing 
money on any :pretext whatsoever except from the society of which he is a J_llem~er 
~nless he has gtven llrevious. notice to the Managing Committee and has obtDJned Its 
mstructions concernmg his intention to borrow from outside'." 

As a necessary corrollary to the above by-iaw another by-law as proposed below i~ 
necessary:-

"When the Managing Committee has been appraised by a member of his intention 
to borrow from outside, it should carefully look to the purpose of borrowing and.tender 
su~h adyice as•it deems proper and may advance loan to the ex.tent of ~he liimt preh 
scnbed In by-law 33 of new Leaflet A if the funds permit, ootw1thstandmg that sue 
a member is already indebted to the society." ' · . · · 

By-law 37 of the new Leaflet A allowa the Registrar to sanction a loan above .the 
amount of Rs. '150 for liquidation of old debts. But if a deserving member· of a soa.ljety 
wants loan, not for li~uidation of old debts but for improving the land he cannot ow 
that loa.n under this by-law. But s~ch loans have been allowed in few. cties. 
Technically speaking there is no rule to grant loans for purposes other than ,liqm~a. 0~ 
<>f old d~bts; an~ it is therefore suggested to amend this l>y-law in such a way ~ f.<? In=~ 
the Registrar With the power to grant loans for any deserving purpose. This pow · al 
absolutely necessary and . therefore the 1egal flaw should be removed. This tegm~a.l 
.de.fe.c~ was brought to my notice by Mr. I!- G. Gokhale, Auditor of South e~ 
DiVISlOn. . . 

. The Confe~ence. is reques'ted to kindly consider these suggestions and. adopt them 
Wit~ such modifications as are deemed proper. · 

~arsi, 22nd July 191'1. R. M. SANE. 
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APPENDIX XV. 

Spheres of Central Banks and the Departmental Staff in the 
finance and supervision of primary societies. 

(1) Although 1!-t the present stage of their development all co-operative societies 
more or less s.tand m nee~ of ~upervision, guidance and help at tho hands of the Depart
~ental staff, It can ~e s:!.ld Without fear of serious opposition that the depo.rtmcntal 
mterferei:!ce should lD no case exceed the barest minimum necessary, i( tho reo.! n.im of 
co-opera.t1ve I;UOVement be to foster the growth of a true co·opcrative sririt among all 
the co-operative workers from amongst the people. 

(2) It m.ay tbere~ore be lai4 d~wn as the very first rule of our conduct with regard 
to ~he. financing of pnmary societies tha.t all applications for loans by the primary 
SOCI~t1es to tJ;te Central Ba.nks should be direct from the former to the latter, without 
the mtervent1on of the DeJ?a.rtmental Officers. · Any tendency to forward them throu~h 
the Departmental ~fficer .1s to be deprecated. It only causes unnecessary dcllly. It 
tends to create an 1m:press10n that the Departmental Officer is the person to bo looked 
up to for help; !"nd r1ghtly or wro~gly it tends to give rise to a belief tho.t thcro is somo 
sort of anpagonlsm between the· mterests of the primary societies and the Ccntml 
B~nks w~1ch the D~p~rtmento.I Offi_cer alone can ~ffectively control. Person~ connected 
V.:lth pruna.ry societies soon begm to. complain of the gra.sping exactions of the 
directorate of the Central Banks to the Departmental Officer, and of the petty tyrannies 
of the Departments.! Officer to the Directors of the Central Banks. This leads to 
unnecessa~:y friction. Th~ practice ia tried to be justified in co.so of several primary 
societies With a, stipendiary joint Sec1·etary on the ground that the latter is B direct 
subordinate of the Auditor and therefore llpplications for loans m!lde by him must be 
through his im,mediate superiQr. There is no substance in the argument. It subor
dinates an important principle to mere routine and serves no·useful purpose. 

' (3) It is therefore desirable as well as necessary that all applicatiqns ior loans by 
the primary societies should be made direct to the Central Banlc in their district, no 
matter whether they are affiliated to the Centra.!· Bank or not. Departmental OOiccrs 
should be required to make all endeavours in their power to persuade the prirnmry 
societies: in their charge tQ be affiliated to their District Bank. But whether atlilia.tod 
or not, .all the primary societies in a district must in the first instance apply for loans 
to their. District Bank, and the District Bank must so far as possible find money for 
them; of course other thinrrs being equal, giving preference to societies o.lli.linted to it. 
If the District Bank is unable to find funds for any 'sllch applicatio~ m!_lodc, it shall 
promptly forward them for disposal by the Presidency Central B:~.nk w1th such rcll!arks 
as it ma.:y. be in a position to make as regards the financial condition and tho cred1~ o~ 
the societies concerned. . · · ' 

(4) Instances have occurred of late of primary 'societies applying for loa?s direct 
to the· Presidency Central Bank, and of Departmental Officers recommendiDg. auc!• 
applications, without reference to. tbe. District. Bank co~c~rned. Sllc~ a pract1ce, !f 
allowed ~o be continued,.may at hmes enable pru;nary aoc1et1es to .obtai?- more crcd1t 
than they really deserve and 'thus cause a seriOUS loss to . the FIDancing Danks and 
embarassment to themselves. · · 

(5) ·Next to making loans to primary societies the most important math•r to look 
· io _is that the loans are properly distributed amonl( all the ~eedy member~ of the 
pr1mary societies fairly and equitably. It has been ~ound that 1n not a ~ew u~s~llnccs 
the Secretary and other office bearers of rural aocietiea have !"bused the1~ position of 
trust and have, instead of distributing the amount of the loan fauly.and equ1tably among 
all those members of the societies for whom the loan was apph~d for and grllntod, 
distributed the same among their rela~ions and friends or kept the moneys to t~cmd 
selves. Thus, having dishonestly reta!Ded to themselv~s more ~han they w,ere ent1tle 
to, or more than they were able to repay within t~e .st1pnlate~ tui!e, they fa1led to keep 
their enga.<>'ement and with their failure their societies also faded and became de~aullers. 

,To avoid s;ch thi~gs in future it is'desirable tha.t.in cases where such malpractice~ are 
suspected Central Banks s'llould be allowed to use the agency. of the honorary orgamzers 
more· freeiy for the purpose of properly distributing the amo~nt of the lo~n. . 

(6). Anothe~ matter of equal if not greater, importance 1s the question of allowiD!: 
absolnte freedom to the rural sc~ieties and District Banks to fix th~ ~elws ~f t~e 
contracts of loans between. them, as regards dates of repa.ymenth IDS .a n;enl s, e c. 
Now, a little experience is enough to· let anyone know what are.

1
f e prln~l~a k crops 

in any particular village ·or taln~a and when people of, that !1 aged or . 11 a. h'!'rh 
likely to have moneys of the sale-proceeds of· those cr~ts 1'j, t~elr ·~:t t! ili~hprlm~ 
they can J!ay olf their loans. The time for repayment ns ~ sui h 1\l t · t · 

• ~ocieties 1n Olpad and Chorasi taluk:as will be bebtweten3~st tfa~!:' ~!~ betie'eno 1~Cl~~rl~ 1n Bulsar and Pardi talukas between 1st Decem er 0 8 ' . • t Th · 
to 30th A ril to societies in the Mandvi ta.luka of. the Burat distnc • e pnmary 
societies a.~d ~he ba~;~ks should be allowe~ tobfix1 tfefr ~~eesss~ytwt~nalt~:~h~,~~~·e:no~ 
unless except1onal circumstances make 1t a so u e Y 



payment-and the bank should be allowed to be tb~ j~dge of such exceptional circum
stances-the repayment ~n the due ~ales must be InSISted on. Depa!tmental Officers 
should not be allowed to 1nterfere w1th these cates of repayment an~ Instalments;, any 
the least interference by them, even by way of a .m~re recommendation by the . Assist
ant Auditor or other officer, is a signal for all societies to apply for extensions of time 
and whether the ext~nsion is grante~ or not,_ illiterate. people. interpret such ~ 
recommendation as eqUivalent ~o ~xtens1on of t1me by Government. and decline to 
pay, with the res~t t~at the D1stnct Bank that has fixed the dates of repayment of 

• deposits made .to 1t w~th due regard to the. dates of repaym~nt ,of .l?~ns advanced by 
it finds its busmess dislocated and finds 1t hard to meet 1ts habihttes. The Central 
Banks must be trusted to extend times of repayment if necessary. Departmental 
Officers ~ay, if nece~sary, mak~ a recomm~l!dat!on for extending the times of repayment 
by s.ociebes in a particular locahty or locaht1es If they should find that such a general 
situation ·ha.s arisen where such a step should be bken. But that recommendation 
must be a general one on general grounds. Their accepting individual applications and 
endorsing them for extension of time have a demoralizing efi.ect, as stated above. 

· (7) In order to secure prompt and timely repayment of loans the directorate of the 
banks should be empowered to levy a.notice fee and a small penalty, should repayment 
be not made withi 11 days a.fter service of notice, as it is allowed to be done in case of 
de ault in payment o. land revenue. · • 

(8) The sphere of action of Departmental staff in the finance of primary societies 
should be merely educative and supervisory. They should in the first place persuade all 
primary societies within their·charge to be a.ffiliated t'o the nearest District • Bank, and 
should impress upon. the members of the primary societies their imperative duty to 
make regular payments and thus improve their credit. . They should examine their 
accounts and transactions, see that they are regulO.rly kept and honestly entered into, 
and should always inculcate upon their minds the duty of not only making regular 
payments but of effecting savings. If they should find that circumstances have arisen 
which would prevent the societies from making the' repayments on the stipulu.ted dates, 
they may confidentally advise the Central Banks a.s regards the circumstances arisen, and 
leave the banks to deal with the situation thus created. They: must !continue to audit 
accounts as they now do, should from time to time examine and check the list of the 
members of the societies and thus certify as to their solvency or otherwise. ·They 
should also inquire into the amounts of annual loans which societies may have to ask 
for in each particular year, the purposes for which the loans will have to be applied for 
and the probable dates of such applications so that the Central Banks may know before
hand the probable demands of the primary societies on them during that particular 
year; and generally they should supervise the whole of the work done by these primary 
~ocieties, point out .their errors where they have erred in a spirit of sympathy and good 
will and to guide them aright in the future in a spirit of true co-operative spirit. 

(9) The Inspectors of the Central Banks shall also 'do the same work in the same 
spirit. · 

. C. M. GANDHI, 
. Chairman, 

30th July 1917. Surat District ·co-operative Union, Ltd. 
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APPENDIX XVI. 

Cottage Industries and Co-operative Societies. 
qf the various ~lasses. of people w~nm the Co-operative Societies . Act was . inte-nded 

to relieve, the agncultur1sts ha.ve denved the greatest benefit, and it is indeed gratifying 
to beh~ld how. grate!ul they feel to the co-operative movement. Agriculture is the 
stap~e ·md~try of _this coun~ry; a.nd every step taken to better the condition of the 
cultiv:ator_ 1s .a nat1ona.l serv1ce. There ~re, however, other industries which arc of a 
suffiCI_ent Jmport&nce to demand the attention. of the co-operative movement. So fllr the 
energ~.e~ of al~ the co-operators hllve been drrected to the lllllelioration of the poverty of 
~e agr1cultunst, though here I!Jld there we do find some share of their 11ttention is 
diverted to ~e weaver or the mill-hand. But for various reasons the handicraftsman hns 
no~ yet ~ece1ved _tha.t support or encouragement which he deserves. It is often heard 
bemg. sa1d that 1n th~e days of the . keen conflict between the hll.II~icrn!ts nnd tho 
factories! hand-~ade art1cles cannot ·J'OS~lbly compete with the machine output, and that 
cottage 1ndustnes are ,doomed to ext~n~tH?n. It. is said that when factories cn.n produce 
so umform goods at so cheap a rat~ 1t IS impossible for the handicrafts to find 11 m11rkct. 
But those _who make sue~ sweepmg remarks seem to have in view only cotton industries 
before their eyes, forgettmg that there o.re many other cottn"e industries which are 
more or less above the reach of the factories. The reason fs that the downfall of 
handicrafts is the most vivid in the case of cotton industries. It is no use w11stin" 
breath in carping at the factory or abusing it for all the evils that has brou"ht in it~ . 
train. The growth of machinery is inevitable with the advance of science "and the 
growing ne!lds of th~ p~blic, and . although it may tend t!' sul!plant the handicraft we 
must subm1t to the J,nevJtable and try to find out a way m sp1te of it •. Side by side 

·with ·the growth of factories the needs of the public are also increo.sin" by leaps 11nd 
bounds, and hence even in the case of h&nd-looms which are subjc~t to the worst 
onslaught of the factories, it has been found impossible to oust them totally from tho 
field of industrialism. The villagers still find it to their taste and ad vantage to uRo tho 
coarse species of cloth which is within the absolute sphere of the hand-loom. This cloth is 
very thick, warm and durable and is made everywhere in the. country for local sale by hand
loom weavers. Some of the Bombay mills, I understand, tried to produce this kind of 
cloth, but haa to give it up as bad business. Similarly, sdris and rumcl.ls are still found 
to be beyond the reach of. factories. In England the small industries are o.s much 11 
distinctive feature of industry as the factories and iron·works. On the continent the 
home industries are still :fl.ourishing, only some of the old ones are dying out and giving 
place to new ones equal in importance and ahnost equal in number. Indeed, the homo 
!ndustry is extending everywh~re side by side with the great indust~y, and the rc!I.Son 
IS not far to seek. Cheap machmes, home labour and local consumption are tho three 
factors which will ever preven.t the cottage indust.ries from becoming extinct. 1\Iore
over, machinery c&nnot do anything more than a routute and stereo-typed work, ana where 
fashion :fl.uctua.tes or the individual taste of the consumer is a potent factor, it ca.nnot 
ta.ke the place of the craftsman. · . ' 

·Next to agriculture the hand-loom is the most important of the cottage industries of 
India. It is eminent!)' . suited to the con~tio~s . of the ~llage-lifo and tho scdcn t~ry 
habits of the villa.ger. But the system on which 1t 1s now bemg carried on. has rendered 
it incompetent to race. with the factories. Th~ rude mechllllii!ID ~hich_w~ invented 
thousands of years ago is still adhered to by the villa.ge weaver 1n 1ts pn~utlvc. fo~m
The one decided advanta~re which he had over the mill·owner-namely, the combmatwn 
of. labour and capital within himself-is also making itsel~ scarce and l~aving the small 
wea.ver to tlie mercies of. the village usurer and the greediness of the m1ddlc~an between 

· the producer and the customer. If these three factors:-the rudeness o~ t~1e lmplciJlents, 
the usury of the capitalist, and the meddling of the ~mddleman-~e chwma.ted, then the 
hand-loom weaver will have no reason to be afra1d of th~ ~lll·owncr 10 the le.ast. 
Mr. R. B. Patel, the Director of Agriculture and Industnes m the paroda Stnte, ~~ .IL 

well-considered article on the subject full of facts an~ figures, pomts out. how 1f 
~ertain improv~ments be m&de in the· hand-!ooms and prepar~qry machu~cs, tho 
mcreased production would exceed the total 1mports of cotton piece-goods mto tho 

· cotintry." . The products of the band-loom~ working in ~he country e~n. bo mor~ than 
doubled by the use of improved and smtable me,ch&n!sm, and a, tlus mcrc~se m pro
duction can be produced by the same number of men ~ now e~gaged, the pnc~. of t~c 
products will necessarily be cheaper, and the~ ablbty. to WJtllstand comiJCbhon :'nil 
proportionately be a.uginented. Mr. Patel also pomts out ho~v the haru~·loom J>roductwns 
will leave untouched the area already occupit;d by t~e facton~s. and will yet oo ~Lie to 
find a sufficient market. But in order to achieve th1s ~esult, 1t IS ncccsR!lry to find means 
to help the weaver id the three aforesaid respects. It IS hero ,th~t the a1d o~ the. co-oper
ative organization needs to be invoked by well.IIs of soc!et!C·~ to Jll'~n~e m1prm·~d 
implements to supplv capital and to make purchase and sale. Such ~~clclJcs Wll.l also 
have to u~dertake fn course of time to impa1t the necessary tcchmca_I ~u~at1on Ly 
emplo 'nrr ex erts for one or more villages. As Mr. II!lvell, a .srca~ Lchc\cr .m ha~d
loom fnd~strpy says "what I want to see is one Ind1an wcanng nlla;~" l•ronJ,.,) 'nth 

. . . 
N25t-2Q 
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the best modern weaving apparat':ls, wi~h prop~r tech,nical hel;P and financial ass.istance 
as a model for all ot~er weavmg VIllages m ~nd1a. If. th1s were worked P!Operly, it 
would easily compete w1th the. power-loom ~~ctones, and 1~. ~auld be an ObJect-lesson 
worth all technical schools m _the world. If such fac!ht1~s ~ affo1·ded even those 
a!!riculturists who are not professional weavers may feel an mclmat10n to try the pursuit 
cf weaving durin" their leisure hours. They a1·e mostly small land-holders and the 
methods of dry b cultivation which .they usuaLly follow occupy only a fraction of their 
time and on an average le~ve th~m Without work for nearly half the year. It is often 
cbserved that during this per1od of non-employ~ent, lf there b~ som~ mill near. 
about the ,·illacre, they go to· work there as m1ll-ha.nds and spoil the1r health for 
want of a better ~ccupation. If the needed facilities are afforded to them, the rougher sorts 
of clothing that they require for their every-day use could easily be manufactured by 
themselves in their ow:q. homes. A well-organized co-operative society can successfully 
undertake to furnish all such facilities and no more incentive will be needed to induce the 
home-loving agriculturist to . prefer working at his own house even at a. comparatively 
smaller gain to whilin~ away his leis~e in idleness or working as a. mill-hand away 
from home. Such a soc1ety coilld convemently purchase for them the raw material, set 
up a common warping apparatus wherever needed and train them to use it, and arrange 
to sell the surplus products of one cultivator's loom and buy ·that of another and thus 
enable the ryot and his wife, not only to save the expenses of their own clothing, but also 
to. earn something more from what would be a. useful secondary pursuit .. A numbeJt,of 
weavers' societies are established in our Presidency, but they have made only a small 
beginning a.s they ought to be expected to do, and let us hope that in course of time. they 
will supply all the facilities expected of them, and fulfil all the hopes entertained of them, 
Necessarily the success of such societies will depend on the interest taken by the local 
.zealous and disinterested workers in the field. The class of people among whom this 
work is to be carried on is mostly illiterate and very slow to take up any new idea. 
Owing to the paucity ·of educa.ted people in the villa.ge it is often difficult to ensure a 
strong managing body. Hence such societies have still remained iu an infant· stage and 
cannot be rendered popular so easily as the co-operative credit societies. For some 
years to come this state .will ha.ve to continue until the benefits to accrue from them 
lea.ve no doubt in the mind of the villager that the society is working for his own good: 
Till this stage is reached it· is necessa.ry to employ a. body of experts to pay'repea.ted 
visits to ever:y society to guide the business it has to conduct. The additional· expense 
that rimy be mcurred for this is certainly worth spending a.nd may partly be met with by 
the societies, themselves as they grow up. . • . ' · 

Besides weaving there are ma.ny other cotta~e industries to which all the foregoing 
remarks apply with equal force, such as the ell-pressing industry, the leather industry,. 
glass bangle-making, lac-working, cloth-printing, clay-modelling, metal-working and 
many more. Of these, the oil-pressing and the leather industries deserve special attention. 
The industry of oil-pressing is largely carried on in almost all the Indian villages,· but the 
rapid increase in the exportation of oil-seeds and the large scale on which the industry 
is carried on wi~h the "Expellers " have rendered it hu.rd for the petty village oilman to 
defy competition. But if our Telis are taught to combine for the purpose of storing up 
()il-seeds in season, are supplied with the requisite capital for the purpose on easy terms, 
nnd are afforded the facilities to despatch the oil to the best possible market, then their 
vrofits will considerably be increased and they need not be afraid of the downfall wh!ch 
IS now threatening them. This can be. achieved by ·the establishment of .Co-operative 
Teli Societies with a central society for a group of them at some market place, to serve as 
a society for purchase and sale. Unless the decay, that has already set in in this branch 
()f industry, is speedily arrested by means of some such extraneous help, oil-pressing . 
threatens to cease .to exist as a principal cottage industry of Indi~. 

The same may be said of the leather industry. The lot of our "Chambhars " is 
even 'Yorse. ~ey consis~ of a. population of nearly three million souls, and have s~~ck 
to theu ·hereditary professiOn of leather. industry in spite of a. most unequal comyetitlon 
with the foreign large-scale m~tnufacturers. The " .Charnbha.r" is regarded an untouch· 
.able,, his profession is looked down upon as mean, he is himself drowned deep in ignorance, 
and Is not in touch with the progress of the world nor with the improved methods that 
are employed in his industry elsewhere. Under such circumstances it is not possible for 
~m to uplift himself so as to cope with the competition with which he is faced. ·At one 
tlllle the tanning industry :flourished ta such an· extent in India. that she used to exp,ort 
ta.nn~ leather to Europe. But now in the place of tanned leather the export of ta~lDg 
~atenals and raw hides to Europe and America has risen to an astounding figur~, to be 
Imp_orted back as finished goods. The rude antiquated system .of tanning to whwh ~he 
~nd1an 9hambhar has stuck gives him very little gain and he seldom finds his ta_nnJng 
I~dust~y worth the pains he takes. Mr. Guthrie, who was specially deputed to 1nv~· 
tiga.te mto the possibilities of this industry, arrived Ill! very hopeful conclusions abo':lt ~ts 
future, if proper help was given to the .Cha.nlbha.rs, and suggests that co-operative sQC!etl~s 
ar~ the be~t rem~dl:" .to render this help. Both from the philanthropic and the e~onomic 
pomt of .view, ~h1s Important class of artisans ought to attract our best attentiOn;. In 
former t~mcs VIllagers were not as a 1·ule in the habit o( wearing boots or shoes; but now 
the fash1on bas changed and the use of foot-wears is deemed a necessity even in the most 
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out !lf the way ~amlets. Th!s has opened up a. wide market to the Chambhars but th 
find 1t h~ to Withstand fore1gn competition owing to the inferiority of thci; producet~ 
~;td the1r want of means to 1mpro.ve them and sell them cheaper. As 1\Ir. Guthrie says, 
thes~ leather-wor~ers are alw.ays !n ~~bt to the locnl money-lender and hnve to buy all 

II!atenals thro~gh hlm.and at hiS rrl~e. On such ter~s i~will naturally be impossible for 
h1m to cope With outside competitors. A good dea.l1s hem" talked otabout the upliftinn 
of the :• depres~ed clnsses " and .attempts are everywhere bei~g made to give them literary 
·educatiOn:., 'W1thout depreca.tmg the. value and !lecessity of. literary education, I 
would ur.,e upon the. greater necessity .of teachmg this most depressed Chmnhhar 
·communlt;Y some pr~ctiCal pro?ess of tann.mg and of coaching it up to work ns skil\cd 
labourers 1n the In~1an tnnnenes of t)le future. I understand thnt Huo Snheb Pandit hns 
start~d a. Co;operativ~ Cho.mbhar Soc1~ty a.t Sirsi, ~nd that it is doing good work. If such 
practical ph1la~throp1sts be found commg forward m other· villa.<>es too the day of U1c 
total.reg~nera.tJOn o,f the Chambha.r community will not be fa~ off. As. 1\Ir. Ewbank 
say~ m h1s last years Annual Report, "men of the lowest ~nste are capable of developing 
a high standard of honesty and a real sense of self-respect whenever a mo.n of hi«hcr 
-class exerts hi~self personally to help them and to enc~urnge them." 1 hope thnt 
men of such "h1gher class "-men of a strong personality and or<>anizinn capacity-
will not be slow in coming forward to take up this work. "' 

0 

Besides these· old cottage industries, many new ones are likely to be successful in 
this country in the immediate future. The Honourable Dr. Nilo.ratan Sarcar when 
expressing this view to the Industries Commission, mentioned, among such new t:rospcc• 
tive industries, the industries of brush-making, lace-making, making of hand-bans and 
purses, sock-knitting, wicker-work, making of wooden and earthenware toys and dolls, 

· ·Card-board boxes a.nd cases, button-making, walking-stick-making, makinG' of handles for 
sticks and umbrellas, rata.n and bamboo furniture-ma.kin~;, making artificial linen flowers, 
trimming of hats and JDaking straw and felt bats, makmg ready-made clothes, etc., and 
making musical instruments. Of course, many of these em be successful only in certain 
.suitable areas and only when introduced into the homes of hereditary artisans; and when 
these are assisted with sma.ll machinery and better implements, a.nd with the proper organi
zation to supply the required models, patterns, capital and facilities. for the dispos11l of 
manufactured articles, they are sure to thrive. Our industrial population is ahmdy 
.organize4 into castes marked by ·a spirit of association, solidarity and co-opcro.tion in 
'social dealings, and this is distinctly favourable for co-operation for industrial purposes. 

' Many of these prospective' industries are already. in existence here, but they are followed 
-only by isolated individua.l artisans here a11d there, and a strong guiding. hand is required 
to organize a.nd teach th~ . To quote the,,a.nguage of Profes~or _r.IukerJee, t]Jcro. are the 
.seeds in the Indian soil; the co-operators labour and cultivation are requued m order 
that this soil may yield a harvest possibly more abundant than tho.t of the West. 

· Our popular Registrar, Mr~ Ewbank, !1as al:eady directed his attentio? to. this bra~ch 
·Of the co-operative movement, and hav}ng discussed the whole 9.uest10n m an 1!-rti.cle 

. published in the " Social Service Quarterly," .he has. IJ?nfidently arnved at the gratJfY!Dil 
conclusion tha.t" the organization of co·or.erative societies for the supply of ra'~ matcnals. 
which is at present in the hands of the vJllarre money-lenders and for the mectm~ of th~ 
·current needs of the·members cannot fail before long to ar~est. the deca:y of handicraft~. 
'!'his definite conclusion is entitled to all the weight that his long expencnce and a. specJ~l 

':study· of the subject deserves. I have not the least dc~bt that local educated 1nen Will 
not be found wan tina to render their whole-hearted help m the cause. The war has o.lso 
. afforded. a unique a;d Unprecedented 1 orportunity to· ~ake 0. push forWar~ and J~t US 

hope that' this op~ortunity will be aVailed of ~o regam. for our cottage mdustncs a. 
.Position where it will. be impossible for the factories to asstul them. " 

N. S. LOKUR, 
Chairmnn, 

The Belga~m Pioneer Urban Co-opera.tive Credit Soci~ty, Dclgaulll. 
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APPENDlX XVII. 

co-ope'rative Housing Societies-why they should and how they 
. · · could be encouraged. 

The housing . questio!l affects u~ . in vo.r~ous ways : as users of ho~ses in which we 
live, we have to pay exorbitant and nsmg rents l;lDd yet. we are .depr1yed· of amenities 
sud conveniences which we find necessary for our comfort ; as 1nhab1tants of cities it 
affects our pbysic~l, mental and m~ral we!l-b7ing. The J?Or.e the hou~e~ and the m~re 
the overcrowding m them, the less 1s our v1tahty. and the v1tahty of the r1smg generation . 
our physical and mental activities h~ve .a. tendency to ·d~ge_nerate.. It is impossibl~ 
to keeR up a high standard of morahty m overcrowd~d bm!dmgs With a hetero"euous 
population. The loss in material wealth due to increased mortality in consequence 

· of bad housin", decreased vitality and suffering must be enormous. To this must be 
added the los~ caused by the workman being housed at a distance' from the scene of his 
work and the loss of energy and time due to his having to travel or trudge long dista.nces 
daily or seasonally to be present where his la.bour is wanted. vVbile the housing question 
is !llost. urgent in cities, the gr_o~th of our to'Ylls•. un~er th:e pa:c Bl'ittanica, is raising 
dlfli.cultJes even there and unless 1t 1s attended tom t1me It will become a very serious 
problem and cause serious loss in future. ' 

2. Owin~ to the peculiar conditions in India (the insecurity o£ life and property, the 
gregarious habitS of . the reople, the practice Of housing animals With them and the 
a.dministrative feature o the Land Revenue Code which recognizes a peculiar status for 
villages sites) our villa:;:es as well as cities and towns are overcrowded and raise the 
housing question in vanous ways. The question is, however, most pressing in the cities 
of Bombay, Ahmedabad, Poona and Surat. 

3. In a lecture delivered before the Bombay Co-operative Housing Associa.tion the 
Honourable Mr. Orr, the worthy Chairman of the City of Borpbay Improvement Trust, 
drew attention to the density of the population in Bombay in the following terms :
"The a.verage density of the population of the whole of ~ondon is 64 to the acre. Modern 
economists consider this very heavy a.nd would like to reduce it to 42. They would no doubt 
like to do the same with Bombay where the average density of the population (67 per acre) 
is slightly greater than that of London. They would be horrified to hear that there is in 
the heart of Bombay ab area of 994 acres w1th a poJ?ulation of 391 to the acre. Here 
nearly two-fifths of the population of Bombay Island 1s huddled into a little over one
fifteenth of the total a.rea. Even if we could. spread the who!!! population ev,enly over 
all parts of the island, the density would be, in the eyes of modern economists, far too 
great ; and since the population is . bound to increase, it is ·obvious that we ought to be 
looking out for ;new areas over which to spread the future population of Bombay. The 
a.verage density of 67 for the whole island covers ·sectional densities varying from 7 in 
Sion to 638 in N agpada.." · • · . · . · 

4. The improvement schemes of the Trust, while they h'ave the effect of dispersing 
.the population from certain areas, have also the effect of increasinll' the ·density elsewhere; 
and as the increase of the population and its dispersal from existm~ houses is increasing 
faster than the increase in house accommodation, the average dens1ty per house has gone 
on increaSing, and the rents of houses have gone on increasing much faster under the pres-
sure of this and other causes. · · . _ · · . · 

5. In spite. of the excellent communication by t~e two Ra.ilways 1"hich.serve Bo~
bay, the exodus to the suburbs has not kept pace .with the increase of population and riSe 
in rents in Bombay, and in spite of great . ho;J?es of suburban development the number 9f 
houses in the suburban area have not proportiOnately increased.· The state of things Ill 

Ahmedabad and Poona is similar and the want of adequate communication by rail or 
tram makes the position fhere,· from the occupier's point of view, :worse. 

6. By the construction of model chawls the Improvement Trust has shown, not 
only that mortality could be reduced, bp.t has given a.n object-lesson in housing. Th.e 
great employers of labour, . viz., Port _.Trust, the l!,~l~ays. and the GQ!(lrnment, h~v1e done something to house the1r servants, but much more remams to be acme. · The mil -
owners and owners of factories have done practically nothing to house their employee~ 
T.~rn-public, chieliy the middle and lower classes, have gone on suffering with muc 
grumbling, but have done nothing to solve the housing question, everybody being busy 
with his affairs and the hou~ing question being nobody's business. · . 

7. In England the housing question has been taken up by ma.ny philanthrop1s~s 
and town-planning experts, so that many garden cities, garden suburbs, co-partnership 
societies, model dwellings and cottages have a.risen. In India., except fc5r a small numbher 
of buildings built for poor Parsis and. the Sa.rasvat Housina Society; we (I mean t e 
public) ha.ve done nothing to solve the housing problem. The question may t~en be 
asked-How long are we going .to put up with this canker of modern socie,ty and IS there 
no remedy ? . . · ' . 

8.' A,s in tl1e sphere of financial facilities the large banks are useful only to ~h~ rich 
r.eople, aM the poor man's needs are beincr sup)illied by co-operati\'e credit soc~etJes, 5~ 
m the ma.tter o( housing it is chiefly to co-operatu:e !lousing societies that we can loo 
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to bring about a reduction in rents a.nd in 0 a: d . . 
tion for the middle and oor classes vercrow mg, u.n . lmpro':ell;lent m o.ccommoda-
in Hl04 and we have t~day in th~ lheb firs~ Co:-odperatJve SocwtJcs Act wo.s passt~d 
"'h h sr t d d ·t· · om ay l'esi ency u.bout 1,500 credit societies 
·~ ey ave euec e a re uc 1on m rates of interest and th t. ·d' · ' 
usurer The new Act of 1912 h' h d . 6 ex rnor mary g:uns of tho · . . • w Ic openc .the wa,y for other forms f , f · 
has been m existence nearly five years and only three llo · . t~ coh·opcra IOI'I, 

· tered ut of h' h 1 ·.. · usm~ socw 1es avo been 
reg~s , o .w IC on Y on~ IS 1n full workina order At tJ · t tl bl · 
left to the capitalist, will become insoluble as eac"h year' b · 119 ra edd~ot_pro ern, If 

I ti. f 't' · d · . • • rmgs an a 1 Jon to tho 
popu a ?n ? our c1 Ies an ~owns. : As tn the case of the rum! populo.tiou tho interests of 
the cap1tahst and the cui t1vator, m the matter of credit u.re d · ct · 11 d · 
the .. matter of ho~sing the interes!s of the landlord and te~ant a:~p~~:d yt~I'f,~~h ~~~c~ 

·It IS by a. combmat10n of the mterests of the two in' the same pu.rt· b r' . t' h ' ' t' h · · • · ICS y llleO.US 0 
co-~p_era I:Ve OUSI~g some Ies t at It will be possible for a eonsideru.ble number of co lie 
~0 JOID. t_ogeth~r In a. commoll' SC~leme and s,upply themselves with su.nitary h· vr t' I 
m locahtJes which are most convement to them. · '1 1 a Jons 

, . 9. According to the census of I rill out of 979,4!5 persons enumerated in Domba 
C1ty, only 191,581 t>r less thu.n 20_ per cent. were born in Dombay; the yearly munb,•r J 
deaths exceed the number of buths and the population is kcrJt up by 11 " ·t· t 

PI f h 't f t 'd " Tl . . cons .Ill sup Y' o uma.m Y rom ou si e.. . . 1e Immigrants, who aro chiefly from H11tnagi1·i, 
Poona, Sa.ta~a., Kola~ Sur~t •. Kath1awar, Cutch, Goa, Ra.jputa.na and United l'ro,·inct•s, 
congregate In certam localities. If we go further into the mu.tter we shall probu.bly fin 1 
that people· of the same caste, .comm~ity, district or viii ago live together or nen'r 

. ea~h other. It se.ems therefore qrute possJble to take ad vantage of this ~rPgu.riousncs~ of 
!Jeig~bours,. rel.a~10ns or people of the. same caste in housing thmu in permanci1t }wmcll 
m spite., of m~vtdua.l .occUfiiJlts chlingi~~ from time. to time. .Take for inst1111co tho 
Goa_n . cuds or; clubs o persons .haliu~g from the same· village, which have rente!) 
habitatJOns of the1r· ovm for years 1n sp1te. of the migratory nature of the population. 
If these ~a.d taken ad.vantag~ of .a co-opemt1ve scheme and bought or provided them• 
selves wtth h?us~s. m earhe~ times,. th~y would have sa..vcd a largo sum in rents and 
wo~d, by the JUdicious creation-of smking funds, have been able to o.cquiro property 
which· would have been of enormous value now. This is quite true 'lllso of the ghntiH 

• mill-hands from Ratnagiri, " Pardeshis" of United Provinces and Cut chis, J\alhia wari~ 
and other classes.· · Land in the nod.hern part of the island wn.s cheap and it was 

·possible . with some organizatio~, suplKlrted by philanthropic e1To1·t •. to have decently 
housed the people so that the mflomng streu.m would have, on arr1val, found friendly 
lodgings to accommodate them. 

: 10. · 'The time for this organization and philo.nthropic effort is not yet past and it is 
possible ~y meal!s of co-operative societies with some e~urngement fiom Government, 
local bodies 11-nd employers of labour to house our populatiOn though grnduu.lly in decent 
.and healthy quarters. It is 11 duty which we .o~e to o_urselves and future r;cnrmtions. 
In enumerating the chief advantages secured 10 1mprovmg house accommodation through 
the agency of co-operative housing societies we may consider the following. 

11. The pla~e has been with us for the lo.st 20 years and as the ·census report 
tells us, the deaths have been most numerous at the regenerative ngl!f (15 to 40) : we have 
thus lost, not only, the persons at. the most useful periods of their lives when mcntu.l u.nd 
physical viaour is at its best, but also the loss of the children and children's children 
which thes;' people would have supplied to the . world. The Sanitary Commissioner says~ 
(page 16, Report of 1915)' that "the protection of important towns from plague ru.iscs 

· many 'problems incapable of solution in the .immediate future; 11moug them arc the 
grain trade . • • , and t/1e ever'1?r~sent housing question.'.' With communal housing 

·societies with well·ventila.ted houses, erected through their agency, the deaths from 
plague. ~ould decrease; and when. a.ny e~idemi~ .does _br~ak out it wo_uld be easier ~ 
enforce su.nitary regulations like IDoculatJOn, dJsJnfectJOn and evacun~on. The pubho 
opinion of the society's buildin"s would support all the· measures for the common good, 

'11o~d· the work of the doctors,"' the P?lice and t~e H~th Department would be much 
Simplified. Similar facilities would eXJst when ep!dellilcs of cholera, smallpox and other 
diseases break out. . . 

. 12. , The cezisU.S also brings into prominent re.lief th~ great shortage in t!w city 
of women,· particularly of married women of a cJ;llld-bearmg age, corJlpared WJth ~he 
number that there· ought to be in a normal community. ~Yh~reas the number ?f mam._,.J 
Women between 15 to 40, is 35 per cent. of t~e population m the whol.e PrcoJ<lc·ncy, m 
pombay City it is 27 per cent. One of the ma1n r~asons for the .dcficJCncy of ~\'omen 
IS the want of suitable and cheu.p house accommodatJOn. ':!:he ruarrwd roan finds 1t very 
expensive to keep his wife with him and either does not brmg her to D~mb~y or rcllu~c" 
her stay .to as short a period as possi~le, because, apart from expc.nso,. h!s Wife ha~ to hvo 
a~ong neighbours to whom she is not accu~tomcd ani! whose fncndsh1p •he c~nnot an~l 
WJ!l not IDake. This separation causes an:uety both to the ~usb~nd o.nd the '';Jfc, par.lJ· 
cularly in times of illness when either cannot be by the s1de of the other. 'I he !at~uly 
life is much broken and there is not time enough for the ~owth (!f tlwsc assocJ~lJons 
W~h a married life implies. tt:his also means an abs~nce .or the fathrr Cr~m ~~c chJ~<lrc!l 
for1qng periods and the weakerung of pu.rental u.nd fil.Ja! tJCs. In a co-opcratml tiOcJ.dy s 
buildings rents would be less, and the women and chlldren would hnc I•lcnty of fr1end.t 

K 2~{-SQ 
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with whom they could associate and make friendship, and the main reasons for separation 
would be removed. · . · . . 

13. In spite of the fact that n:'any pro~pecti':e mothers leave· Bo.mbay" to give ·their 
babies a chance of life " the mortah ty of children m _the first year of life was 885 in 1914 
and 320 in1915 per thousand children born ~n the e~ty. _The Health Officer regretfully 
remarks that " all the steps -taken to reduce mfant mortah ty can scarcely be expected to do 
more than merely touch the fringe of the problem, for the census. of 1911 showed that 
76 per cent. of the population live _in one-room t_enements." . A spec1~l investigation by the 
Health Department showed: that mfant mort:thtY per 100 b1rths reg1stered w~s 61;8 when 
more than one family occup1ed a room, 31'9 m . one-room tenements, 2~·0 m two-room 
tenements and 19·2 in .three-room tenements. Among the causes wh1ch lead to this 
fri"'htful child mortality one of the chief is the confinement. of themotherand the 
upbringing of the child in ill-ventilated and . i~allitary room~. With ·a scheme of 
co-operative housing. better ·~oorils would be ava1_Iable B:'lld spe~1al roo~s could be set 
apart for a matermty hosp1tal for the commumty and the ch1ldren Will be brought up 
under better surroundings. To this we must add the improved health of the children and 

·probability of their growth to vigorous manhood. · . · 
14. Phthisis. O:nd tuberculous diseases have gone on increasing at an alarming rate 

and the root cause has been diagnosed to be- ill-ventilated and overcrowded houses 
and the prevalence of dust. The following extract frGm .the Sanitary Report of 1915 is 
painful reading:-" The most serious feature in ,the history of phthisis is the· gradual 
infection of Ra.tnagiri district urban and rural areas by persons returning from Jilombay 
Emigration to Bombay is common; the infected individual ·returns to the district in the 
advanced and infectious stage· of the disease to die a few weeks after. return. This 
importation of infection .is· a. serious ma.ttef for those districts which supply Bombay. 
with labourers. In the prevention of tuberculosis, the provision of hospitals; di&pensaries 
and sanatoria. are undoubtedly wise measure!il. The.experience of Great Britain has shown 
that such measures, though limiting· the spread of· infection, will not ·eliminate the 
disease.. The removal of the cause of the disease is required a.nd the essential caQSe i.s th6 
unsatisfactory 1!fAZlmer in whicl1 tlie people are. lwused." A cO-opera.tive. housing society, 
acting as it would under approved regulations, would provide better houses, reduce the 

· number of damp floors and thus minimize the cause. The spread of infection would be 
much reduced, as the rooms occupied by phthisical persons would be known and could be 
more effectively disinfected. At present new persons enter '!1. house pr room. without 
being aware of the fact that phthisical persons ha,d occupied it. 

1 
· . 

· • 15. Similarly by providing sanitary surroundings co~operative housing societies 
could reduce attacks from malaria, particularly in the suburbs of Bombay. The growth · 
of garden suburbs on co-operative lines would soon remove rank vegetable growth and 
_noxious grasses 8olld by encouraging cultivation would drive away malaria. . 

16 .• From an educational point ~f view the growth of co-operative housing societies 
would be a blessing. . The difficulty of providing schools for a ·varieiy of 18.nguages · in the 
same locality would be removed, as· the members woul<I belong to the same or allied· 
communities. A GlJja.rati father would not be· compelled, u.S now, to send his child to a. 
1\Iara.thi school and I' Hindustani parent would not . ~e compelled to send his child to a. 
Gujarati school. The loss of time and risk.now involved iii little children going long 
distances to reach t]leir schools would be_ removed. The children would have more time 
to play and would take to each other better. Female education, particularly or yo~g 
women, would thus receive encouragement, as they would be under the eyes of thell 
relations and friends. A very interesting example of this is furnished· by the Sarasvat 
Housing Society, where a hall is set apart for the common purposes of the co=unity and 
·when not used by men is used for training married and other Y,Oung women in needle-
work, first aid, nursing and domestic economy. · . · · ' . 
· ·17. From a social point of view the ad~antages of co'-o)?erative housing need hardly 
be mentioned. People could join together on occasions of their joys and sorrows-marriages, · 
thread ceremonies, funerals, caste dinners-by setting apart one set of rooms for the pl!rpose. 
They could 'visit friend!!· and relations more easily and oftener, a.i:ld would be able to 
dispense with conveyances and with persons to accompany them through crowded str~ts. 
Doctors could visist their patients more easily as their clientele would be housed 1D a 
~mall n~ighbo~hood. Shopping would be eaSier. There would be a general_ i~provement 
m public moral1ty. • · . 

• . • • l • 

18. As a. tra.ini~ in self-government. and bUsiness. en~rprise, co-o~rative ho~mg 
societies would furn1sh a. yaluable field. The people would be fannliarized w1th a. 
governing body elected. by themrielv;es and the necessity for observing laws made by. them
selves. The managing committee· would suj?ply the place of a. village or caste panchayat 
and could relieve Government of some crinnnal and civil work. · 1 

. • , 

. ·19. A judicious locatio~ of co-operative societies' houses near the scene of. their work, 
e. g., mill-hands in the mill district, and factory-hands near the factories, would save much 
of th~ time now wasted i;D going to and from the scene of their work and conserve the 
energies of the populatiOn for the work to be done. The large class of clerks, ~d 
others who have regular occupations and shorter hours of work could be housed Jn 
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garden cottage(in the suburbs and brourrht to th · 't b · 
to the advantage of this class as we!Fas the 1 b e ~1 ! Y rJJ!~ays o.nd trnmwn.ys much 
more room: •· · - a JUrin., populatiOn who would then have 

• 
. · 20. The .dis~ribution of co-operative societi · b t . 

ceduce ·the pressure upon the land in th to es c ween town and suburbs would 
of land which is now takina place The · .e wn an~ arrest the rapiJ rise in prices 
would make the legal and other expenses ~~~~~~~:~l~~t~I~n . ~t a larg\{\umbt•r of hon~cs 
for l!tandardizing doors, windows etc. thus reducincr cosst, cdrewhoul uo anopporttmity 
t t uld b t d · t a' ' " 8 • an w o cs:~lo or lur"o conrae s co e en e.re m o. at re uced cost for the mutual benefit of the tenants"" 
. 21. Co-operative housmg would help temperance and 50 · 1 f . I' · 

.could be relegated to a distance· and obj'ection:ible neople hunctmd re mmerSs, ~ I9uorhsh~ps 
b h · th •t d b b ' •· e away. OC!etu~s :wm" 
· .. r.mc es 111 .~ Cl Y a.n su ur s could arrange for a convalescent home for chtm"o of ai~ 
1nstead of having to send persons recovering from long illnesses to distant places~ 

22. The .census report of 1911 estimates the number of pe 1 • a· 11 
· migrating to and from B?m~ay at 125,000, chiefly formin" the class 

0~fe cJ'~i~~ ~~~ilf
. hands and cartmen, colil.lng Ill the fair· season and goincr 11\~ay at the break of th.' · 
. Th~ ann1,1a.l. cost of movement of this •large number, iz~cluding the loss of their 

0 ~~~~~~~ 
{Jn;mg trans1t. an~ the co~t of transport would be severallakhs, and even 11dmitting that 
t}'n.s large periOdic !lJOV~ment tlOU!d not be cm~plet~ly stopped, the provision of good 

· hvll!g a.ccommod\'t!on In Bombay would certa.mly mcluce many to stay and bccomo 
seiillrpllrma.nent !)Jtizens to the great delight and ad :vantage of the employers of labour . 

. 23:. As st~ted a.b?ve, durin~ t~e five years in which the. new Act has bcon in forco · 
. -only one. ho~u~g .so~1ety has oeen b~ought li:P to a. working stage. The Hcgistrnr of 
. ·Co·-_opera.t1ve Soc1et1es 1~ a~re~dy oyer~w~1g4 ted WIth his 1,500 credit societies and the org:u1i. 
zat10!1 o.f more .such B?Ciet!es m the distriCts. Nor has he the necessary engineering nssistunco 
at h1s u.~med1ate disposal:. but for. the· due progress of the move~n~nt and an early 
removat. of .the manyfold ev1~s ;.ye are snffermg · f.rom. bad a~d dear. housmg, somo agency, 
whose sp~c1al and s_ole'lluty 1~ 1~ to attend to· th1s matter 1s necessary. In the Domb:ty 
··Co-opera~1ve Housu~g ~sSOCia.tion G:?vel'l!-ment can find s~h .a.n agency, if they would 
·only offic1ally recogmze;t and help 1t w1th a. small gmnt-m-wd annually, COUJ?led witb: 
.a. righli to settle its constitution and. to nomina.te· 8. few members. An alternative would 
. be to crea.te a board like the Sanitary Board, Council of Legal Education, Auditors' Council . 
Board. of Technica.l Education, etc., with a right to the Housing Associo.tion to nominat~ 

·one or tw.o members. This· body would look upon co-operative housing 11s its duty 11n•l 
, bring to bear on this subject the .collective influence and technical· knowledge of ih 

members and thus encourage· ho)ls.Ilfg schemes.. They would co-ordinate tho assistance 
. from different· sources-(Goyemment; local bodies, etc.). and relieve Government of a lot 
·of detailed work. ·It would be absolutely necessary to associate the Registrar with this 

· board. · •· · • 
24.· In othe; countries the Government and municipalities have come to the bdp 

·of housirig the poor in .vai:ious ways, chiefly by enac,ting laws in their favour and giving large 
financial assistance. · Our existing laws meet· the prese;nt purpose, and in the present 
circumstances it would be idle to expect any considerable financial assistance. It would 

·.be a wron~ policy to help those who can help .themselves. f.-large class of people who 
'belong. to the. middle or t~~ lower ~ddle classes _have' intelligence e~ough and can 
·collect!vely raise ~ough cap1tal. ' Th1s would ·partic:uiarly be· t~e case 1f people of tho 
. same village,. caste or class are enco~ged to combine. The ncher members would 
then. readily come forward to help t~mr less favour~d brethren. There wo~ld then 
rema.m the very poor who·cannot ra1se. t_he full cap1.tal •. ~hese would r~qwro some 
assistance but· this could be ma.de conditional on their giVIng to the society some of 
their labOur free .. I have no doubt that this would be forthcoming when they know 

.. tha.t they are working for their own ben.efit.. At least, the labour of the workers could bo 
·counted as an equivalent to so much capital.· 

25. ·There a.re, howevl'.r, 6ther ways in which Government could help these F.Qcieties 
;.'lns.teria.Ily :- . , . 

: (a)· with .the free advice "of' the~r engineer! (a.s they helped local- bodies in 
the earlier s~ages), surveyors spd arb1tra.tors; . . . 

(b) with waste lands, when available, free of occupancy pnce or at reduced occu-
pancy price ; • . 

(c) 'by fixing the building assessment at a fau rate per acre above the agri-
., -cultural assessment ; · 

(d) by the acquisition of land at the cost of the socie~e~ : . . 
. . (e) by the extension of village sit~ Or the . pnvJ!egcs of vdlag_e s1tcs to 

.li.reas adjoining crowded cities, towns and villages, as~ been ~one at Nas1k; 
(/) by the exchange· of agricultural land at a distance 1n place of land taken 

up for building sites; · · 
(g) . by making comprehensive plans for the development of su~urban area, 

<Specially marking the future trunk or main roads and making1 them av&JlaLJe to the . 
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ubiic on the vnyment of a small fee .. · It, wo~d not be of much ~se 'asking th~ peoplefa ·see them In t~e Development Officers office, 1!-S peopl~ at a distance or who could 
not spare time during office hours, could no~ readily do 1t. Development plans of 
small areas are not of much use to the pubhc; . 

(lz) by the .remiss!o~ of fees for quarrying stones, sand, earth and kuokur 
required by housing societies; . · . • 

(z) by Allowing facilities fodhe manufacture of bricks for· societies and abstain
ina from recovering fines for such purposes; 

., (J) by the gradual recovery of the cost of .town-planning schemes in instal-
ments spread over, say, about 30 years; • . 

· (k) by making and· marking throu.,ob roads or helping the local authorities to 
make them. The in.crease~ Ie:nd r~venue whi~ would co~e in by. the cpnversion 
of agricultural lands mto bruldmg sites would, 1n a short ser1es of years, fully recoup 
the extra cost to Government ;· · 

(l) by givin"' the managing _committee· .of the society the status of a village 
panchayat to settle petty disput_es and of~ village ~~nsiff to settle petty suits. This 
would raise their status and reduce work m the Cnmmal and Small Cause Courts · • 

(m) by giving the· societies the privilege of nominating a member to the local 
municipality or notified area ; · · . · . 

(n) by the grant of permits to remove timber. and bamboos from the forests at 
reduced rates. This would be ·of special value in places like Belgaum and Dharwar 
where they could be easily removed and like Ahmedabad and Jalgaon where owino
to the scarcity of timber the privilege would be much valued; ' · b 

· (o) by the popularizati~n of co-op~rative !:!edit societies1 particularly in Bcim~y 
City, as they would be the means of mtroducmg cheap capital. For th1s populariza-
tion special organizers would have to be employed. , • 
Of course, it is not intended tha.t all the conceSsions need be given in every case .. 

The housing board could be given authority to sanction suCh as they think best in each 
case up to a certain limit and beyond that would make their recommendations to Govern-

. ment. · . 
26. In view of the various ad vantages to the health of the popul~tion and thereby to 

municipalities by properly housing. them, co-operative housing societies should receive' 
special advantages at their bands. This could be done in the following. ways:-

(a) a proportionate reduction in the house or general tax in view of the reduction 
in cost of collection ; ' · . . · . . . . . · 

(b) a proportionate reduction in the price'of water supplied· in view of the saving 
of waste and the society aecepting responsiblity for the cost of collection;. . 
· · · (c) a reduction or remission of the sanitary or halalkhor tax if the societies 
make their own- arrangements ; . - · • · · . 

. (d) a remission in the' octroi. duty on building materials used for the societies' 
bui!dmgs · · · . . · . . ' . . 

(e) a grant equal to' the building grant given to schools and hospita.!s· on ~he· 
understanding that the society w~u!d 'devote a definite area for a school or dispensary; 

. · (/) a supply of plants from 'municipal gardens for plantations on the socie~ies' 
roads; · , · 

. (g) permission to open a shop or shops for the sale of meat, fish and vegetables 
, under adequate safeguards ; · ' 

(h) permission to take water from municipal mains passing through the suburbs; 
(1) purchase of land by the mUnicipality on behalf to£ socieiies and transfer to 

them at cost price, as is stated to be done in Germany; • · · 
• (j) by making the services of th!3 municipal engineering staff available free of 

charge. . . 

27. The case of mill-hands requires· sp~cial treatment. Owin~ _io the presence of 
cotton fluff and to the damp atmosphere in cotton lbillst and JlOSs!bly to the long hours 
of. work, the mill-ha.Iids are )?eculiarly liable to pulmonary diseases and to a gener~ 
undermining of the constitbtion. One ·of~ the- reasons for the high child morta.Iity In 
Bombay apart from bad housing is stated to be the hard work the. mother has to do· 
and to her insufficient nourishment during pregnancy. Work in 'mills is there~re 
a source. of danger to tb~ community in 1;Jombay, to the population of thos«:J distncts_ 
from wh1ch they are recru1ted (as they carry mfection to their homes-see paragraph ~4 
above), and. to the well-being of the rising generation. T)le State has therefore a ~pema.l 
duty towards them, particularly as from their labour it derives a large income m the 
shape_ of the excise . d_uty! income-tax and imvort duties on articles specially impor~ed 
for mills. The muruc1pahty also has a specJal duty, as upon the health of the mill· 
hands they have to spend much n:ioney, and the health of these hands would reduce the 
i~ection to other ioh~bitants in the city. Much of the municipaJ income is deiived· 
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di;ectly or indire~tly from their labour. The mill·owners of course ha.ve a. much greatct" 
obligat~on to proVIde for them. Lastly, the OJ;>e,:atiyes themselves should be required to do 
somet!nng for themselyes.. Each party ~h1rks 1ts. d~ty and is not prepared to do 
anything. The q~estion IS not • &;I so as s1mple as 1 t IS looks-as complica.tions would 
arise when ~he DUll:owner proVIdes houses and finds some of the members of the family 
housed by_ h1m. ~orking elsewJ;tere .. It would also give a cruel weapon in his hands to 
force the .opera.t1ves to work 1n a place where,·and at times when, they do not want to 
w~rk, fo~ mstance when t~ey want to go ~o their ho!Des or wish to ta.ke some holidays. 
D!flicult!es also. woul~ ansa when rela~10ns and fr1ends of the parties come to stay with 
them and. when. t~e ch!ld_re~ of th~ family seek· other employment. The formation of 
co-operat1ve hous.mg societies, wh1ch would b~ .un~er tb~ management of a joint board 
of the ~epresentat1ves o~ Government, t_he mUn1c1pahty, m1ll-owners and mill-hands, o.ud 
to· _which all the pa_rt17s would contnbute, s~~ to offer a solution. There should be a 
soc1ety for e11och b!l1ldmg or . a group of bwldmgs ; for every rupee the operatives 
contribute the other three parties should contrib. ute three, in such proportion as may be 
settled . hereafter,· in th7 ~hape of grants-in-aid by contributing to the shares held by 
the operatives. The buil~ngs ~hould be er~cted as far as possible in groups near the 
mills ; after the. constructiOn 1s over, the mternal management should be left to the 
members constituting the society .. As all the mills would be interested in the scheme 
no difficulties as to the members of one family working in different mills or different 
places would arise; Residence in the buildings would be restricted automatically to those 
households at leiLst one member of which h~ taken shares. As moderate rents would 

·be paid for occupancy, the employment of some of the members in other work would no' 
matter. The contributions of the operatives could be easily recovered by stopyages of their 
pay and would not be grudged, as the parties would :profit three times o the amount 
they· contribute. It would, however, be necessary to bmit the transfer of shares and the 
declaration of dividends in favour of the residents of co-perative societies' buildings. 

· 2S. By an.' arrangement like the above the greatest gainers wouldpe themill-ownei:s, 
as the labourers, being saved long journeys,'.would be fresh when thej_start work. Tho 
operatives could get their midday meals hot from their own houses near by and would thus 
be better fed. . The number of absentees and defaulters would be less. The periodical 
migration would be reduced an~ the available labour s~pply in~o.sed d~ng the rn.i.ns. 
They would also be able to tram up a permanent or sem1·permanent labounng population 
with a considerable gain to their skilt · 

29. The above measures would rs.jse a pub~io inter~s~. in the houslng .question, .a~d 
associations like the Bombay Co·oper.ahve Hous1n;g Association :would ~s~ III other c1t1es 

' and towns. This would lead ·to public men and r1ch men devot1ng the1r time and mon_ey 
for the amelioration. of the condition of their less favoured brethren as the garden c1ty 

·associations and co-partnership' societies are 'doing in England. T~e interest. thus taken 
would. radiate to the villages, a9 the migration of the population would concurrently 
lead to_ ~.migration of the ideas ~d standards·of comfort. 

F. A. 0. REBELLO. 
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APPENDIX XVIII. 

The Scope and Aims of Urban Co-operative Credit Societies .. . 
Your Excellency, brother eo-operators and gentlemen, 

The subject which I _PrOf!OSe to discuss is the constit';ltion of an urban society,· parti
cularly with reference to 1ts size and the class of persons 1t should be composed of. 

The primary obj~t of th~ co-oper~~otive mov;e~ent is the promotion of. thrift and self. 
help among agriculturists, artisans and men o~ limited mea~s, a~ declared m the preamble 
Q{ Act No. II of 1912. The theory underlymg co-operatiOn Is that weak individuals 
Ehould be helped to better their moral !Wd material positi9n br com~ining among them. 
selves. ~n t~e words. of the Co~IDlttee on Co-operatiOJ?- I!l. India-". The theory Of 
<:a-operation IS very bnetly that an Isolated and powerless mdiYJd~l e.an by association 
with others and by moral. development and mutual support obtam m h1s own degree the 
material advant~~es available to. wealthy an~ .P?Werful persons,. and thereby develop 
himself to the. fWlest extent of his ':1-atural !l'b1ht1es. ~y th.e umon of forces. material 
advancement IS secured and by umted actiOn self-reliance IS fostered, and it is from 
interaction of their intluences that it is hoped to attain the effective realization of the· 
hie her and more prosperous standard of life which has been characterized as better business 
better farming and better living." The moral side of the movement is as important a~ 
the economic or mate~ial. NS.y, ~tis ~he very _backbone of it. It is this moral aspect of 
the movement that will stand by us m the difficult and arduous task of the amehoration 
of the masses and tlte economically small men. Now that the co-operative movement 
has taken root and has advanced fast within the space of a few years, special attention 
should be devoted to this aspect of tb,e question. · 

India, bemg mainly an agricultura.l country, and the problem of the indebtedness i 
the agricultura.l cla.sses.being more serious and difficult to deal with than the industrial 
problem, it is but ineet that the first place is given in the Act to the ·" a,oriculturists." 
There is no distinction as regards ,them b~tween a ~ealthy agriculturi~t 9wning large 
tracts of land and peasants havmg small holdmgs to their credit.· Up \o this time attention 
has chiefly been devoted to the promotion .of the societie~ of the agncultural classes. · 

There is another vast field wliere our energies ought. to be directed with equal foree. 
and enthusiasm. It is the industrial field. There is still much to be done in that sphere. 
Our home industries Ill'S fast disap:t'earing. · The indus trial problem demands p.t the 
present day as much attention as agncbltural. We have to do a great deal for the-artisan, 
the small trader and the cottage-workers .. In these days of scarcity and competition the 
condition of the middle class :tJOOple demands a.Iixious care and attention. I hope that if 
co-operation be carried in their midst in a true spirit the day will not be far distant when 

· we shall be able to see all our native industries and arts thrive. 'I'he interest on loans 
paid by the industrial classes in to\vns is not lower than that charged to agriculturists. I 
may go a little further and say that it is even more, because the sawkar has a better 
security in the case of an agriculturist, viz., his agricultural holding, and he is likely to be 
content with a lower rate of interest. ·-In the case of an artisan and a cottage-worker the 
only security ·for the sawkar is his tools and the honest business-habits of the. nia.n. It 
is.with this view that the Committee on Co-operation have pressed upon the attention of 
Government that the . development of non-agricultural societies should be encouraged to 
proceed pari )'a8SU with that of the agricultural societies. They say " with rising 
prices, insufficient and insanitary house accommodation," wages often held in arrears and a. 
desire for a higher standard of living consequent on the spread of education, induiitrial 
difficulties are bound to increase, and we are of opinion that any form of organization (such 
as cO-operative societies) that has a. tendency to alleviate their difficulties is worthy of 
support. . 

Thus the object of co-oferation being to elevate the man of" small means. to his 
natural level in all respects, venture to suggest-! say-venture because there is weighty 
and strong opinion to the contrary-that a.lmost the same principles, with. slight ditr~
ences to suit local conditions, should prevail in the organization of any scheme t~a~ IS 
meant to accomplish this end. . Wha.t we have to aim at in both the kinds of the socJettes, 
rural and urban, is. that the small man is to be taught to· be thrifty and self-reliant and 
thus helped to achieve his own salvation. 

As regards the size_ of an urban society, we should have small beginnings. The 
members of such a society should be few to start with and the increases shou~d be 
gradual and the ultimate total moderate. Small societies can be better trained 111; the 
principles of co-operation than a larger one. They can be better managed and superv1f~d. 
If the society is a large one it is not possible to devote much ·attention to each o

1
tts 

component parts. In a large society there will be no scope for local talent to deve 0P· 
The.field of the society sboul4 be sufficiently restricted to allow members to be ~u~uallt!· 
acquainted and to be in a position to exercise an effective mutual control. Admtsston 
the socir,ty should be by election after full inquiry into the character and circu.mstanc: 
of the canc\ida.tes by the managing committee of the society. It is very d!ffic~lt 1 suggest,. definite .numerical maximum. If I am permitted to venture a suggestion, 
may su~~cst that it should never exceed a tota.l of 200. 
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In making the above suggestion I am not un · dful f · · · 
in the Deccan and the Karnatak which h b !Din ° ma.ny b1_g .mba.n socJctJes, both 
now.· They had better be called "People~v~,:k ~o:::: less etlicJ_ently ~a~age~ until 
truest sense of the term. They show a tendency to ~auld thco-ope1 rat1_ve sohcJetJes,..m the 
ordinary joint stock bank It has bee . emse ves Into t e shape of an 
more with a view to bo~w at a ch n many times fo~d that peop~e Join these societies 
is an occasion for them to borrow .eadp rat~e. Thh eythJOIDl these soCieties whenever there 

. . wn re 1re w en e ast rupee f th · 1 · 'd 
They take little mterest in the affairs and mana"ement of th ~ t eJri oan IShJ;>IIJ oJI. 

' b , t th h . " e SOC!e y, SII.J t IS With some experience, emg a e ead of a soc1ety for a couple of ye"r hi h · 'h 1 · th Karnat k h · b · ' ~ s, w c 1s • e :u·"est 
IJ:! eth S ath, avmg a mem ership of 1,680 and a workin" capiti!ol of about ns o 7J'J OOO 
viZ... e ou em Mahratta Urban C. C Society It m" ust b 'd to th · .~. ' ·' •"-t th · ti h · · · • e sru e1r credit 
Wll> ese some es ave In certrun cases financed the rural · ti o.1 h 
Southern Mahra.tta Urban, of which I have spoken above "-s lent n 

800

1
10

7;s000 so. T 0 

· · ti 'th th · · · • .,.. ear Y "• rupees to pnma.ry llOCJe es WI e permiSSIOn of the Reg~strar before the Karnatak Control D11.nk 
was started last year. But .I must co~fe~s, e~cept collecting a portion of the local ca Jital 
by way of shares an.d depos1ts and re·d1stnbutmg them by way of loans to the m l 
they h_ave not contnbuted much towards the realization of the true object. In sho~f. Ic~~ 
not ~Ish to be understood that I hold that the People's Danks or the societies I 
spea)ring of are no _good. No doubt, they h~ve been helping, in their own w11y, 80~~ 
portion of the middle clas~es only econo!Dica.lly. These types of societies admit oJJ 

·cl.asses of ~he urba.I!. population. There are lawyer~, doctors, ~ig merchti.nts, lruad-ow11.ers, 
high-salaned Bet"!ants, sarafs, petty traders, Widows, artisans tangawalas butch 
basket~make~s! taJlors, sh~e-makers and agriculturists in one gr~up. We ca~not ex C:t 
ve~ h1gh ab1dmg res~ts m. th~ way oftrue co-operation fr?m such a conglomeratic~ as 
th!s. Such a sort of co!Dbmat~on must naturally lack un1ty and cohesion. It is trul 
.sa1d that sue~ large bod1es o! d1verse classes and occupations have become an incrcasin ~ 
. source of. anXIety to .the Reg:tstrars. g 

I will be doing an injustice if I fail to mention the important part these socinlics or 
the Pe~ple:s Banks as they are ~ailed hav:e played till now in tapping the local capital. In 
the ~egmnmg of the movem~t 1~ seems 1t was no~ thought desirable tha.t there should bo 
'a str1ct adherence to the. principles of co-operation. But now that we have made a 
· remar~able advance i~ the course of a few years it is high time. that we should bc~-:in to 
·CO·ordmate and consolidate: The annui!ol report for the year endmg 31st l\Iarch l!JW em 
leave no doubt whatever upon ones mind that the seed of co-operation ho.s fu.llcn upon 
good ground. The progress made is remarkable. Of course, we shall have to admit tho.t 

-!1'11 that has been. established is n,ot perfect. There is, indeed, II good deal capable of 
. Improvement.. • ' 
. . '~he poin~ which I wish to bring to your .notice is that there should ~e a l>ropcr and 

.JUdiCious adllllxture. There should not be a !Dixture of too many occupations lD a single 
urban society as described above. It is said that mixed societies, wherever tried, h:ne 
not been a success." It would be even better if ~here be a separate society for mew bcrs 

·Of the same occupation or similar occupations. In India, there are peculiar advanta"es 
for this kind of organization, In other countries urban life usually involves a lack" of 

·cohesion and a want of fratJJmal feeling even amongst neighbours. In India there is tho 
fellowship of caste and the discipline and a common interest of caste. In India w~ find 
that in many instli.n.ces occupations represent the castes. Ask an ordinary man what is 
his caste. · The ready ruaswer is 1 am a T~li, a Shimpi, a Kum~har. Substitute 0: single 
-caste for a single villaae make caste as 1t were the urban UDlt and weld the umts Lbns 
formed within one town 'into the powerful credit weapon which a co-oporativll union is. 
The liabilities of these smoll societies should also be like the primary societies U'llimitcd. 
Section 4 of Act n of 1912 does not prevent us from making the liability of an urb m society 
-unlimited though the Act says the liability. o~ a society of which the majoritY. of the 
members are agriculturists· should be uulumted u7;1less by g.eneral IJ:Dd, special. "rJer 
of the local Government otherwise directed. It has been sa1d the prmc1pl" uf hm•tcd 
liability_ was not originally accepted ~Y. Schul~e-Deli~zs~h. <?n ~~e contrary, tho lir_s~ 
Schulze-Delitzsch societies were associatiOns w1~h _unlimited ~~a~!lity .opcmtlll.{ w1Lhin 
small area.S. It should be admitted that the priDCJP.le of unlnn1ted liability g•vcJ 'the 
ma.ximum of credit possible in the absence. o.f matenal pledge, compel~ ~he adm•~JIOD 

·only of the more prudent and thrifty an~ bJDds the. m~mbe~s together J,J_ •• spmt of 
_fraternity. It may be objected that this kind of organ~za.ti~n w1ll not draw HIIL_, .• Ily m.'1ch 
capital and the man of limited means would be left where h~1s unless the wct~lth1cr. scdluns 

·of the public are given an admission and that the wealthier p~ple. Will nr,~ J•JID 1f the 
liability is not limited. No doubt, this is a tr~e and gra.ve O~Jection ~ L~ a 1sw"rcd. 
I beg to ans·wer this, firstly, by saying that we Wlll, find some _philanthropist., '•3 thuc ~ 
some such persons in each and eveEY community, wbo will take up the .c••lilJ ol Lh~1r 
poor brethren. · They might be preva.Jled _upon to help ~e cans!' of thur brothers by 
keeping deposits tn the society. This w!ll. further furn1sh an mdu~c!Dcht to them. to 
watch and supervise the working of the soCJety. .Secondly, by ori;a.n1zmg cu .... ,vcr~Live 
unions. S11ch an union might be composed ol. ~ .number of ~och small s•,cl'. t11:s (each 
perhaps) with limited liability as to the rcsp9ns1b1hty of the un1~n for tho u,,L,,I<.It: wr,rld 
and with unlimited liability as to loans gr~te.d by the umon to the .. o,clct.~ 1tsr:lf. 
Membership of the, union should be opca to mdiVldaals as well as soc t'•' ·s. l hmlly 
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the present big urban '!Ocieties or the P~ople's Banks being conve~ted into Ta!nka 
and District Banks. as .crrcumstanc6;9 J?enmt. No doubt, we shall hav!l to make.certa.in 
changes in the constitUtiOn of the soCieties. as tJ;ley are P,re~ent!y orga.mzed. Th1s shall 
have to be done by ca.reful process of cla.ss!ficatlon and elimmatwn. . . · 

These are the few thoughts w:b.ich have o'CCurred to me and I have placed them before 
you. I do not claim very large experience in the field of co-operative movement. M . 
eJ:J,>6rience is only of two years. I am neither quite sanguine nor confident e,bout therf 
It 1s for you, the more enlightened and experienced, to judge them. · · 
. In conclusion, I thank you aiJ. for ~aving given ~e a.n opportunity to place my humble

'VIews before you a.nd also for ha.VIllg g~ven me a. pati:ent ~earmg: , · · 

VISHWANATH NARAYAN JOG, B.A., LL.B., 
• ·chairman, 

S. U. C. C. Society, Limited, Dharwar~ 
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APPEXDIX XiX. 

The Ideal of a Dutiful Organizer. 

fi edo~ th~h22:~~~ Julyl tr:_.cecivedfaletter from th~ Registrar, informing JliC of the datu 
x . or e mg 0 IS on. erence, and askin,. me whether I could make it con

vement to read a paper on any sUbJect of my choice reYating to co-operation I wdcomrd 
the announcement and also the proposal The holdin,. of !'r0 ,.1·nc1"81 c ·nf · 

t f th f b . · ·" o ercnrrs 1s a 
par. o e programme o . usmes~ of t~e Co-operative Department nnd its ob 'ect i" 
:pla1n to all co-operators. 1-he deliberation~ of such. conferences help the solution of 
1~portant Pt;>~l~ms, awake_n best thought, stnnula.t.e r1ght action, infuse greatl•r cnthu
SI_asm.and spmt ID. the workers a.nd. the general public, and afford wise guidance anJ usdul 
duect1?n to a.ll _concerne~:. Experienced. co-opet:a.tors that you are, you are best able 
to we~gh and Jud.ge_ opm1ons matured ID the hght of the experiences of any individual 
and to assess the~r rea.! worth. ~efore such au assembly as constitutes this 
<J?nferenc~, I beg, to ':xpress ~y vtews on what forms the subject of this paper, 
VIZ., the. !deal of a· d~t1ful organ1~er. I really feel delighted that I a.m allowl'd o.n 

. opportuDJty by the Reg1str~ for do1ng ~o. But what is disconcei'ting to my mind is tbo 
thought of m_y·own m;worthmess to ci_SJm the attention of a.nd to seck to enlighten this 
great gathermg ;pres1ded over PY, H1s Exce1lency Lord Willingdon, the strong nnd wiso 
ruler <!four province, whose genwne and warm sympathy for every good and· bl'nclicial 
cause IS so well. known. 
· The Go'!ernment seeks to extend the benefits of co-operation in every nook and 
comer of Ind1a and to all castes and classes of people. This end can nevt'r bo achiewd 
except through the valuable a~ency of earnest and efficient organizers. Tl1c n~gistmr 
does not fa.il to point out in h1s ann_ual Administration Heports the. good and usl'ful 
:work that IS done by them .. The effi:clen.t management .of. co-operative societies depends, 

• m no. sm~ll measure, on their capac1~y, mflue_nce and v1gi!ance. So the pel'SOnality of an 
organizer 1~ a. fact<!r to be rec,koned With. I_t 1s, therefore, b~t mee~ tha~ ~very organizer 
must have,.a. precise conception of the best 1~eals, the essentllll bas1c prme1ples and right 
methods of work, su~ as would ensure n:ax1mum II!Dount of good wcrk. Intelligence, 
accurate and· extens1ve knowledge of thmgs, capac1ty for work, zeal, eSJ"Destncss and 
res~ecta.ble social status are certamly needed in an organizer, as 'they are needed in an 
active and SUCCe!lsful :vo.rker in ~ny other fi~ld Or sphere. He must try to keep abreast 
of modern ·thought, ass1m1late the 1deas and v1ews propounded by the standard writrrs, 
noted authorities and the pre-eminent pioneers, who h.ave spread n.nd vivific<l tho 
movement. He must also be a careful reader of the current 'literature provide<! by tho 

•.annual reports of•Registra.rs, resolutions of the Imperial and Provincial Governments anJ 
mag-azines. When his mind is thus saturated with thorough knowledge of tbo subject, 
he xs far better equipped for the task. The one most requisite quality that an organizer 
ought to possess is patriotic feeling. 'Without this the others are of little consequence. 

. Patriotic feeling connotes ·disinterested 'love for useful work and whole-hearted attach
. ment to any ben~ficial movement. And it is well known that one, tha.t is actu11tcd by 

patriotic spirit, pursues his aims and perseveres in his undertakings, undeterred by 
difficulties or discouragement. For making his mission successful, an organizer has to 
combat adverse· and obstructive forces iike ignora.nce, illiteracy, distrust, pcrvcrHcnc~ij 
~d even wilful opposition ~r?m desi~ning persons and interested qua.rters: In dcalin~ 
w1th narrow-minded, suspiCIOUS ana unrefined people, he has to put up with petulance 
and discourtesy. How can he ,wit~stand all these ~d .P~ ~he cause, if he has not ~he 
coura.ae, patience and determmat1on born of patr1ot1c sp1r1t ? So I regard the stcrlmg 
quality of patriotism as one of prima.ry importa.nce, · • 

The co-operative movement is fraught with immense potentialities for the advancc
meJ?,t of public weal. The Government has, in J1DrSIIII:nce of its benevolent J?Oiicy, ~:c·n . 

. striving liard to extend the movement. There IS a w1de fi~ld here for patnots aspmng 
to do material B.ad constructive work for the regeneratwn of the country, to exert 
themselves and achieve best results. The development and success of the movement, 
which mean the advancement of trade, industries and agriculture and tho exaltation 
of domestic and, social life, must result in infinite. gi.X!d ~the ~~munity. And the 

, organizer, who works with zeal and energy and fa1th. m his rmss1on and love for the 
people, will have his place among the saviours of th? soc1ety: • . . 

The consideration of this subject incidentally ~SJsea the 1ss~e whether the 1nst1tutt?n 
of honorary organizers, on the importanc~ of wh1ch I have sa~d so much, .ought to ex 1st 
as a :permanent adjunct to the Co-operative Department or 1s to be avatlcd of only for 
a lim1ted period of time in the ea.rly stages .o! .the growth of t_he movement. I am ' 
inclined to think that its aid should be reqwsJtJoned and availed of as a tcmP?rary 
measure till it becomes evident that the movement haa outgrowp the _need of orgaruzcrs. 
As matters stand at preseJit co-operation cannot make hea~way w1thout the agency of 
th.e-honorary or~anizers ; b~t continuous depen~ence on this agency for the s_ucccss !Jf 
the movement 18 both unnecessa.ry and undesuable. In D?any of the afi'<urs of tho 
world, what is indispensable at one stage becomes a snp~rflwty at !I' late~ one. When 
once the co-ol'era.tive movement becomes firmly rooted m the Ind!IJ.Il soil and the .co
operative spint permeates all ~I~J.Sses of people m every pa.rt of the country, the services 

• !15&-8!1 
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of the organizer will be the least needed. But no:-v ~1is work and influence constitute 
a valuable factor. When th~ best of the model soCI~tJ.es demonstra~e to the best effect 
the advantages of co-operatJO.n, cal! ~ort~ the sp~nt of. etnulat1on and help in the 
multiplication of the co-opera.t1ve soc1eties m the nmg~b9unng parts, the progress will 
be by leaps and bounds. 'Vhen a decent number of soCieties grow up near one another 
they must be ~mbined for mutual help and. guidance. This is an ideal. system 0~ 
which co-operatiOn should ~e sought to be broad based and .e!'tende~. This .has been 
already done ~n some provmces 'Yhere more favollrable cond1t1.ons eXJst .. T!ns system 
is more effective and less expens1ve to the Government. Th1s system 1s, lD the very 
nature of things, destined tQ ~e fruitful of .f~r better results. That te';lds to draw out 
and cultivate, with greater certamty, the quah tles of self-help and self-rehance. 

In the organization of co-operative societies the organizers must so direct their 
labours as to be help~ul to the Co-operative Depo.rtme~t in the .intr9duction of the Union 
System. Success WJll soon attend. the efforts made m that direct10n, as the adverse and 
obstructive forces referred to above . must abate sooner or later, as all classes of 
people are fast beginning to realize the advantages of co-operation. Moreover, lack of 

. publi? spirit is not so apparent ~ow as it _was before. . Day by day,- the cond!tions are 
growmg more favoura.Qle ~o the 1ntroduct10n of the Umon System. The 6rgaruzers will 
therefore, do well, I suppose, to begin by making a careful selection of good centres t~ 
put forth their best efforts, and start model societies, around which new societies may 
spring up by the stimulus of example .and active propagandism . 

• Another question which merits consideration on the present occasion is whether the 
organizers ought to be independent of District Co-operative Central Banks when they 
are formed or on their boards. The solution of this question ap;pears to me to be import· 
ant in view of the fact that, sooner or ·later, almost every distr1ct in our province may 
have its own Central Co-operative Bank. It goes without saying that: the development 
of existing societies and the progress of the movement itself are seriously hampered by the 
lack of facilities for financing societies as needs may arise. As a solution of this problem , 
the formation of District Banks has been advocated and some banks have, .in consequence 
already come into existence. Mote, in due course, ·will come to be formed, so that scme 
day every district may have- its own bank. It is therefore time that the question 
whether the organizers should be connected with the administration of such bank or not 
should be seriously considered. · ~ 

. When District Banks are formed, they will include among their members both indivi
duals and societies .. But loans will be granted only to ~member societies for whose 
benefit they are intended. There will ·be societies of varying degrees of growth and 
atability, and serious doubts and difficulties· will be experienced by the ·managing. com
mittees D;t granting loans to them. As the committees will be anxious ·that all their 
loans are well secured and not liable to misuse, it is naturaJ. to expect that they will refuse 
to grant loans until thel( have satisfied themselves as to the credit aad working of each 
of the societies seeking a loan. In the absence, therefore, of any other competent agency 
commanding the confidence of the ba.nks to help them in this behalf, they will be obliged 
to maintain an independent staff of their own · for assessing credit, recommending loans, 
inS!Jecting the transactions of debtor-societies and keepibg . a . close and watchful eye on 
the1r working. But it is questionable whether in the early stages of their existence the 
banks can afford the expense of . maintaining ~uch a staff and ·yet work with profit. 
Moreover, they are subject to the risk of erroneous views being formed of the credit an~ 
real character of the management of any society b:y the officers of the staff,' by reason o 
their inability to look below the surface a.ncl perce1ve material facts .and realities. · 

In provinces where the Guaranteeing Union. Sytem is introduced, the necessity of 
banks keeping such a.· staff is, of course, obviated'; for . member· societies ~av~ to 
~ubmit their applications f01; loans through their respective Unions and the apphca~10ns 
are not granted unless they are recommended by Unions. The Unions, however, hes1ta~e 
to reeommen~ a11:y loans ~ societies wh?m th~y are not prepar~ to rely upon, as t e 
recommendatiOns u~volve the1r guarantee m thett corpora~e capac1ty to make up any lo:d 
caused by default 1n repayment of the loa.ns. These Umons, therefore, are well adapt 
to meet the requirements of District Banks, but such Unions do not exist here. and the 
banks cannot be expected to work profitably by engaginct a paid agency to help the.m. 
In these circumstances, District Banks would, I think, do ~ell to enlist the co-opera~on 
of organizers by offering them seats on their boards and to take advanta.ge of the v u
able help and guidance, which their intimate knowledge of the real status a.nd ch~sctef 
of each society in their charge ought to fit them to ~ve. · The recommenda~JOns 0 

'lrganizers in the matter of granting .loans to member soe~eties would naturally 1nvol!1~ • a moral .responsibility on them, 'Y~ich, for their position, it ?lay be expected they ~he 
fully reahze. I am, therefore, of op1mori that honorary organizers ought to be on 
managing eommittees of District Banks to guide them in the matter. of granting loa~s. , 

I h • · · · f amzers . s all now conclude my paper by making a few remarks on the question o org n 
dutieS as regards liquidation. In my opinion the work ought never to form par~ of r 
organ~zer's duties. It is often very onerous and irksome and encroaches upor;t 1;18 vatu~ 
able t1me and attention. His legitimate work of organization teaching; tram Jog, e c., 
ma.y suffer considerably, and'this means t~e palpable diminutio~ of the· quantity of more 
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useful work that is expected of him. I would, therefore, in this connection, su~gcst that 
one or two officers may be employed by the· Co-oper"ative Dep11rtmeut specially to look 
after liquidation work. Such an arrangement appears to 1110 to be quite necessary and 
ought ~0 be made, .as early a~ tJOSsib!e, S? that o~·ganizers may be always free to Utilize 
their time for the1r own leg1t1mate duties. Th1s arrangement mn.y not provo very costly 
to the Department e:s the expenses of liquidation are to bo borne by the societies in 
liquidation. Even supposing it may cost something, the interests of the co-opcrativo 
movement, which it ought to help, will j]0stify the step. As for arbitration work, it may 
be referred to organizers in areas where there aro no competent persons to whom it c 
be ~ntrusted. 

G. n. MASUR, 
Hon01ary Organizer, Kanara, Masur . 

• 
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APPENDIX XX. 

Summal"y of tlie Resolutions of tlie Co11Jer:ence. 

-------,-~--------------------------------
~0 Agondm. j• Resolutions • 

I .•. Recorded. • 

II ... Recorded. 

III (1) As i't is not possible to adopt in this Presidency the standard of fluid 
resources . :prescribed ~y the Cm;nmittee on Co-cperation without 
unduly't"aismg the lendmg rate of mterest on loa.ns to members of 
societies, and thus checking the growth of the cO-OJ?era.tive movement it 
is_ ·~esolved t~at Central Banks and primary societies with a worki~g . 
capital exceeding Rs. 50,000 should prepare a forecast of their incom· 
ings and outgoings at least every quarter, and the Directors or Manacing 
Committees should provide such fluid resources to meet their liabilities 
as the,Y deem expedient. · 

(2) Societies which cannot raise a fair proportion of their capital locally 
and must depend on Central Banks for the bulk of their finance, 
should be required to satisfy the Registrar that their.rate is fixed at a 

. level which will prevent ~hem workmg at a loss. · 
' 

IV Motion '\\ithdrawn . 

YI 

VII 

VIII 

... :Motion negatived by a majority • 
. ' 

... Recorded. 

The scheme. contain~d in the . paper. of Mr. N. M: Joshi (Appendix V) 
was unanimously recommended for adoption subject to the following 
amendments :-
(1) Honorary Organisers and other co;operators should have three 

members on the Board as representatives of primary societies. 
(2) Trades, the knowledge of which is essential for the development of 

co-operation, should have one representative on the Board. 
(3) The Chairman of the Committee should be elected by the Board 

and need not necessarily be a non-official. · 
(4) The Board should have a Vice-President elected by it and oot a 

Vice-Chairman. · · · · 
(5) Elementary accountancy should be included in item D · in .the 

Junior course. · · , · . . 
(6) For.the first three years, 'the Senior. course should be held m 
· Bombay subject to the discretion of the Registrar as regards the 

holdin~;t of the Senior course at other centres. 
(7) The JuniOr course should be held at Broach, instead of at Ahmed

abad AB regards Bclgaum, it may be held either at Belgaum or 
Dharwar at the discretion of the Registrar. As regards Poo~a, 
the class may be held at Baramati or Poona at the discretiOn 

· · of the Registrar. 
That it is unnecessary to consider the ap~lication of Act II of 191 2 t.of 

Native States, as this is clearly impossible. But on the other hand I 

Native States. wish to adopt an Act in their own· territories of· t~e 
same kind as our·. Act, there is no reason why they should not do It. 
Jt is believed that in the larger States such an Act has been very usually 
e~ted:· But any Act o~ any Legisla~ure can only apply to the 
terr1tones under the authonty of that Legislature. · . 

While we recognize that it is desirable to assist Native States and theu:_ 
subjects we think that any particular suggestion should emanate from 
such States. It is not desiraole or possible for us to take the first step
With regard to particular suggestions tile followiag remarks are 
offered :- ' . · · . 
(1) There is no objection to the Registrar and his AP.sista.nts h~lping 

societies in Native States as far as they can arrange it 'Y1thO~t 
detriment to their own work. But it is not poss1ble 0 

guarantee or promise such help in all cases for these offidce~s 
have work of their own which is constantly increasing a.n . IS 

already very extensive. . 
(2) There is no objection to inviting the representatives of Native 

States to common conferences. They may be given any 
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. :~si:tance ~n the ~vay of tr~ining and discussion and any other way 
b ad may t ehposslble, subJect to the condition that this should 

6 one a t 6 exp,ensc of the States benefited. 
(3) That -~he. Central Bank_ cannot finance societies in Native States 

~y It\tgrohment With the Secretary of State and that it is not 
esJra 

1 
e t at it shou}d. unless the_ Rcgi~trar has complete 

contra over such soc1et1es. and th1s appears impossible to 
arrange. 

(4) Tha.t other minor facilities should be considered on their merits if 
. an~ whe:J?- any ~tat~ applies for such facilities on behalf of any 
oi 1ts subjects or mstltutions. 

(1) The co~mittee favour the_ idea of an organization of the nature 
suggested m the_paper (appe~d1x Yin. This oro-auis:\tion should h:n~ its 
Head-qu_arters In Bombay C1ty, butmayextcna'"lts operations throu.-.hout 
the Pres1dency. · . " 

Objects of the Organisation-
. .A.-Co-operative Propaganda, 

(1) A Iibra~y of Co- operative literature, 
. (2) A Co-operative publication, 

(3) Thetorganising of Co-operative meetings, lectures, conferences, 
. e c., · 

. (4) The trai~ing of Co-operative Secretaries and Workers. 
B.-The promotion of social and educational advancement in co· 

operative are(ls. 
G.-Organising and supervising affiliated societies in Bombay City. 

· D.-Affording advice and guidance in Co-opcmtive matters when 
· requested to do so. · 

Constitution- , 
Societies and individuals may be elected members subject to· tho 
·payment of.such donations or subscriptions as may be ·prescribed. 
· The Committee of Management should be elected by the ~:eneral body 
of members, and the President and the Secreto,ry by the Committee. 

Finance- • 
Sources- · · 
(1) Subscriptions of members. 
(2) Donations, . . . 

· (3)· Subventions of Government (as a.lready given for specific objects), 
. a.nd gra.nts by Provincial and Distl'ict Banks. 

The difficulty of the scheme lies in the finance. The bc:.,--inning must be 
in Bombay. If a. substantial fund c11n be raised in llombay to start 
with it will give the scheme a much better chance of success than 
would otherwise be the case. 

A small committee should be a.ppointed 'to draw up a detailed scheme 
on the above lines. 

(2) A committee consisting of the following gen tJemen _was appointed to 
) give effect to _the proposals mad_e in th~ 11-.oove resolut1on :- · 

The Re"'lstrar of Co-operative SocJetJes, · 
Sir l!'az~lbhoy Cun-imbhoy. · 
Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas, 
Mr. G. 1{. Devdbar, 

I. Rao Bab.Adur S. S. Talmaki, k 
i Mr. V. L. :Mehta of the Bombay Co-operative Central Ban . 
• ·Dr. Sir Stanley Reed, 

.:Mr. R. M. Sane of I}a.rsi, Honorary Organiser, . 
Rao Babil.dur Govindbhai Desai of Baroda, ·representing Native 

States. 

This conference ls 'of opinion that the co-opera.ti_vc. movement hils now 
reached a stage. in 1ts develop~cnt when 1t lo • neccssarr t? m~ke 
vigorous efforts to ·apply the princ1pal of c?-opc~a.~1on to d1stribut~cn 
and . consumption, and to start consum~rs soc1ebcs and co-operative 

. stores at such places as may be found swtable. 

(1) Efforts should be made· to_ st~rt one or more separate co-opcr~tive 
credit societies for workmen 1n each !actory. . . 

(2) The Re!ristrar may be requested to !rame by-Jaws for such soc1et1es 
and distribute them broadcast among factory-ownc-1-s and !actory , 
workmen. 
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(3) Factory-owners should be induced to afford all facilities in their 
power to establish such societies. 

I ' 
• .. In the opinion of this conference supervising bodies should fonn an 

integral part of the constitution of urbran Co-operative Societies and 
the Registrar of Co-operative Societies should be requested to draft 
by·laws in accordance with the suggestions contained in the paper. 

.. . In the _opinion of this conference the most promising field of co-operative 
. e!fort 1? connec~ion. wi~h the supply c~ mi~k t~ towns is the organisa

tiOn of 1ts collectiOn Jn VJllages and distr1bution 1n the towns· on behalf 
of either of the consumers or the producers as may be most suitable in 
each case. · 

This conference approves as a.n experimental measure of Sir Vithaldas' 
proposal to give elementary literary education to members of the 
Managing Committees of Co-operative Societies, where they are 
illiterate, and requests the Registrar, in consultation with a. committee 
consisting of :~ · 

The Chief of Inchalkarangi, 
Dr. H. H. Mann, 
Mr. Marrs, 
Mr. G. K. Devdhar, 
Honourable Mr. Lalubha.i Samaldas, 

' Sir Vithaldas Thakersey, . 
to take up the· work at an early date. This conference 'desires to 
express its best thanks to Sir Vithalda.s for, agreeing to find the money 
required in the initi&l stages of this work. · 

... :"Recorded. 

... I Recorded .. 
I 

... Recoided. 

Recorded. 

(I) In view of the deficiency of housing· accommodation, of th~ rise in 
rents, of the many evils from which people in the congested areas of 
Bombay, and of the probable B{leedy solution of the housing problem by 
means of co-operative societies, this conference recommends t~at 
Government should specially encourage and support co-operative 
housing societies and to this end crea.te a housing board to look after 
co-operative housing questions and to co~ordinate activities and help 
from different sources. . 

(2) GoveP.ent niay be requested\ to assist the co-operative housmg 
societies of workmen by extending to them the provisions of the 
Bombay City Improvement Trust Act which are at present limited only 
to f&etory-owners. . • 

(3) The Bombay City Im~rovement Trust may be requested to h~lp 
co-oper!"tive. housing societies of workmen by providing them With 
convenient Sltes on chea.p.terms. 

... Reoorded. 

... Recorded. 


